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PROCEEDINGS
of the

Second Session of the Twenty-Second Legisluture of the

Province of OntL.rio

HonourL^ble George A. Drew, K.C., M.P.P.,
Prime Minister.

Honourable "7i 111cm J. Stewert, C.B.E.,
Speaker.

Mujor Alex Lev;is, Clerk.

FIRST DAY.

Toronto, Ontario,
Monday, March 4, 1946.
3:00 o'clock, p.m.

And the House having met.

The Honouruble the Lieutenant-Governor, having

I
entered the House, took his seat on the Throne, and was pleased

to open th<j Session with the following gracious speech:





The xlonoarable tr:e Lieutenant-Governor v.^es tLen

rile&seci to open -lie Session v;ith the follo\;'ing gracious

speech:

I.Ir. Speaker srA gentleiien of the Legislative ^issambly:

I viish to extend ny best "..'ishes to the I CLibera of this

Legislature as you resui^e your duties at this second

Session of the Tv.'enty-Second Legislature of the Province

of Ontario.

I feel sure that you vjould '.vish me at the outset to poy

a tribute on behalf of the people of Ontario to the many

public servants who have died since v;e last :::et. In

particular, may I mention the Iionourable G, Eoward Ferguson,

forner rrenier of Cntcilo and later high Comziissioner for

Canada in London. Throughout a long and vigorous public

career, he served his native province, his country and his

Siapire vjell. He \-.'as al:;ays greatly interested in the c.dvance-

2ient of education, and at the tine of his death he v;as

Crisncellor of V/estern University and also a nOiaber of the

Board of Governors of the University of Toronto. To Ilrs.

Ferguson and to the vjives and fanilies of those other public

servants v;ho gave so much of thenselves in the service of

this province, I hnov: that you viould v.'ish rae to express the

profound sympathy of the members of tnis Legislature and all

those vnion you represent.

'iVriea last vie met it still seemed likely that there

would be a long '.nd bitter strug^^le in the ?.-cific, but

victory cr \e over t.^e li.st of tne Axis partners with dramatic

suddenness v.'hen science unlocked txie secret -oovier of the atom.
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3ut strife and 'oloodshed still continue in nanj.'' lands vjhi'le

I'.unger sn:. faciine threaten hundreds of nillions of people

as t^e dreadful afterviath of \:vt. Tub peace is still to be -."/on,

bat in facing the tashs \;hich lie before as the people of tiiis

province, end of ? 11 Crnadr, rac.j well co^ipcre conditions here

Yiita tnose throughout iiost cf tne rest of the world, end in

doins ED, th£" will find rersons for confidence, th?t wath a

spirit of co-operrtion r.nd good will, this countr" now enters

its ^rcr-.test period of opportanity.

As 70U "re nwrre, ny govern];:.ent begcn to urge nore thrn

two ye-^rs r go thtH '- Doninion-Provinci" 1 Conference should be

cr lied ii-jir_edi".tely to prepr. re pl^-ns for effective co-ope r'^t ion

between nil governrcents in C'nr.d".. It -..'s thereiore ;'. source

of grctificntion th'' t represent' tives froiu p. 11 governments

in C-.nr.dr, were f in^^ lly c • lied together on ^^ugast o, 1945, for

the purpose of considering newi taxing 'Agreements -nd l'~.ying

the foundr-tion foj; joint rction in i-i-ny fields of -.dd inistr'^tive

responsibility, i-.t th.t raeeting '~ Go-ordinnting Goi".-:;iittee v.'-^s

appointed. It \ir.s cor.iposcc of the Priue L-inister of Crn.'^.dr .-^nd

the FreLiisrs of e-^ch of ahc nine provinces.

'fhis Co-ord inn ting Goiinittob sabse^^uently r.et on

Uovumber 36tj.^ inOttnw, -^nd ^fter w: jouiniient on hovcnber £9th

iiet r.gp.in on Jr. nunry t38th of this yenr. On February 1st it

ndjourned until April 25th n^zt. It is tne er.rnest nope '^nd

expectation of ;:iy govcrnraent thnt n solation of the iir.ny inter-

govcrntient: 1 problens will bo found, nnd I wn nssured thnt

subst:~.nti- 1 progress to th:-t ..nd hns r Ircruy be^^n nndo. The

•''ttitude of ny governrient rt this Gonf-r^-nco is clcp.rly expressed

in the opening words of its sub^iission to t.^e other goverxXaents.
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"The nr.in purposv. of tho i)oriinion-?ro vinci' 1 Gonfi-rv..nco (1945)

io to plncu tiio L'o:;:inion nd t..^ proviaci-^l GOVv..rj:u:ionts in the

bbst possible position to usu t.-v.ir conbin'-c- pavcrc for tho

most v^ffv^ctiv^ r.clv uiCi-iL.^nt of tii<- vjolf'^r^ of 'cho people of

C^-nr.dr rnd thv. strength of one n'^.tion"! economy. In smoking

to cttrin th^.t obiootiv-, oar oonstitutioxi^.l br.clcgrouna nust

be recognized, ^nd t..^ spoci^.l cons id^rrtions -.viiich gr.-r.tlj^

rffectcd the lorn of constitution undor vinich Crnrd-: bec:^:iic -^

nation nust ~l\;'"ys b- bo::n^ in lalnd

.

In n'^.king its subriisaions to tho Conf er-L-nC'-, thu G-ovv-rmivjnt

of the. Province of Ont"rio proceeds upon tne '^ssmnption thnt

the future strength of C^n'-^dr- rac. th- vjelfre of r- 11 its peoplu

viill d^p^nd upon the ne"sure of co-ordinr" tion 'nd contixUiing

co-O'oerrvbion \.'hich c :n be est'-blished betv.'oen "11 governi;ients

in Cr.nrd'". rnd the rgencies of those gcverni'ients. "v/hile- rciaia'j-

ledging th'^ t e"-,ch provinci'l governi'iont owes its prim' ry

responsibility to the people of its ovin province, r-e fully

recognize tx-e dependence of tne people of ^very province on the

strength ''nd vigour of tne vjhole nr.tion lor their continuing

vielfr.re p.nd prosperity, '.i- "r^ . i&o convinc^-d thr.t t-e strength

of our n';tion"l structure v.ry 1 rgely depends upon the

strength, ind^peiidunce, "jad s^lf-r^li" nce viith v/htch e"ch

provincir.l gov-rnnont is ble to unC.v.rtr. he its ovjn r Hotted

trsl-cs. TheSe principles rx^ str^ted ."^t tnu outset so thr't it

rr.y be cle-.rly understood 'Cii'.t our proposals rre n-.d^ in

the belief th't they shoulo be enu.^lly ''.cceptr.blu ineveryp:'rt

of C'nrdo. .'nd rre in no inst'''.ncu put forvjr.rc! Y;ith tnc thought

of giving my sp^ci-^l cdv^uit^^-ge to those v;ho live in the

Province of Ont'^.rio."
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In ti'iosc v:ords is -uo oe foand e. clear e;:p;.esElon of tiie

attitude of tue Govei-ix-ieat of Ontario :nd ti'.e manner in viiiicii

it "oelieves that nctioxic;.! unity can best be ettc.ined. If that

spirit prevails, an effective foundation v;ill bo laid for

steady and vigorous exj.-nsion tiiroushout "uhe V'iiole of Canada,

i^PUCcaTIOE;

During the past j--ar, school bonds throughout Ontario

have en^'0_, ed the advant".£e of tx.e grertl. increased grants vihicli

uere introduced la.st spring, fhis has p-,ved the way foe aany

inprovenents in existing school arr"ngcir,ents. Those grants

have resulted in " very subst^nti'l reduction in the local ta:c

levies for school pa.rposes, and '^\':yQ encouraged .-aany boards of

trustees to nr~,l:o nore adequ.'^te provision for education.

The ?Loyal Cora'lssion on hducation is continuing its

important -ijorh. Pending the report of the CoEia.ission, no

further raaTor c-axiges .le cent trap lated. Sone iiaport^.nt develop-

ments, hovicver, h-vc resulted from recent legisL^tive :-nd

fin'".ncirl reforms. Tne xmovoiaonts tovjards larger administrative

school areas h" s boeji v ccelor'^tcd , and aLnost forty per cent

of ti.e rural school sections ^re novj included in township

school areas, hany county councils "re showing keen interest

in the re-org"nization of ta^eir i.igh school districts to assure

adequate flnanci.'l support for ' diversified program, iix the

secondary schools. The nmiber of high schools offering a

modernized course for ra.r'~ 1 pupils has doubled, -^nd more

than forty schools re now providing this iriportant service.

Other similar developa-.ents -^z.. expected v/ithin t^x next few

months.
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Tiie rrovinci^l rii;£ic^',l Ficnt^ss Progr~.n viuich strrtcd

l-^st yer.r Lrs rf'crc.c'cLd tiic "ctivc co-oper-^tion of ov-.i on^

uandrud coiiL:.aniti^s . Tho ^.oalt ^ducrtion i3or.rd hr.s now

secured r full st'ff. It is -.strblisninG rji--'^i progrr.u3 ^nd

co-ordincuing, tlio r.ctivitius of '^ristiag ':goiicics. The

G-uid:"ncL- Brr.ncL rpA t!.-c iri.-"3ic:'l 'nd L.^ltii xjdo,cr-tion Brrnch

I'ir.v- ooth ':)c>rn ^.xprnded 'to la-^ot th^ inci^r.sing derimd for tiiwir

Sv-rvicos. Tl'iu gv^noi-osib of r. puolic-Dpiritod Indies org'^nizn-

tion iirs r.rousod incrc s^u 'intoi'A.^,t in llusic nnd ^.i''c in the

schools by t^-v. provision of four echolr.rships in er.ch fi^^ld

for provincc-vJid^ conpetition. Junior kindcrgrrt^-ns nro

rppunring in ^v^-r inci^"-£i..:g nurib^rs, under the peruissivL;

logislncicii nov; in -ff<^ct.

One of the riost encouraging rep^jcts of thi^ cducrtion'~l

progrrn in Ont-^.rio duiing the pirst ye:ir x.,r.s bo^n thrt duvoti--cl.

to thv training nd ^ducntion of m^^n ^-nd v;On.-n fro;.:i the 'Mned

3t.rvices. x-ieh-.bilitc.tion training for both iion r:^ v.'on^-n

hr.s rssuraed vst proportions. In tho- t^n rw.L..r:bilitrtion

trr.ining Cvntros r.d.-.:inlster^d by t^.e Ont-'iio Cv-p- rtn^^nt of

x^duc-tion, .ppro:rin'^.t'v-ly 11,000 Vv-ternns r.re novi in trrining.

In the universities "nd coll^g-S ox tuu province, more thnn

8000 r;.cn r^no. v^ori-n 'f ro;.;i tx.<. r.xn^o. s..rvic.-s :r^. no:; v^nrollod^

There is -Iso ^" h^nvy onroL.'.^nt of ':h.. s^- students in Osgoode

r-''ll, tiio Ontario Coll^;^,u of ..irt, tne oCijOol of Design, r.nd

tiie Ont-rio h:ining Institut.:. rt hniloybury. The nuu;:ber trking

re-estrblishraont tr^inixig of tnis hind \.ill lncrer.se substan-

tially curing tnu coning ye.';r.

Pirns -re under virr for t..-- v:stcblishzient of further

techHicrl institutes "ind • eco' ;r.odr.tion nust bo provided foe n
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Etond." incrorso in ordinr.i:,- school onroli'iont. Tlic supply of

qualiiicd tur.ciiors is inproving buo tiiv- ciifiicar'cicG of con-

struction still prv^vout t...v. ^.i-v^ction of rr:n3; urs^ntly n.odcd

scnool buildings,

Tuv^ 1-oriod iLtj-udir t^ly rhord will bo d^votv^d to txic

consolid-tion of .-dv.nc^s Ix-.-dy rardc, .nd pr-p.-'.rr.tion for

ret ion upon tu^ report of ti^^ rloyn 1 Comission "."/.iun it is

subi.iittcd.

It is covi rocogxiizod tlmt vigorous r.nd cfioctivo

roQwr'.rcii is "in oss^atinl pr.rt of osp.'^.nding production in

evt.-ry fidd. Tlio Ont?.rio i^LE-orcli Found' tion pi" yod - grort

p^rt in "jr.r rcs-^c^rch, rnd since tao c^ssrtion of uostilitics

lirs prsf:od ouic':ly tiirougii '^. period of I'-conv^ram. Tho

Ir.bor'^torioS '.;.-d str.ff ..rv^- buL-n r^.-org'^nizod r.nd uquippud

for pcr.cotir.iv. invcstig' tions. i^t pr-sv-uri: fort;- tr'^incd

invest igntors x^ fully ^-iiployc^d. i^. grr-.tifying fc.-.turc of

the prusunt progrrn of r'..-s^rrc-i is t.^c inciv-^sud d^n'^.nd for

long-torn r^-Sc "rcii. TLo <_::isting sprc*- is iully occupied

nnd in f,ct congested. rl'-:n£ r.io being prv.pr.red for inproved

r nd consider-^ bly >jnlr.rg'..d I'l^bor^-.tories to frcilit^^te

Ont".rio's contiibution to industri:.! efficiv.ncy r.nd tiie

dov>-.lopnunt of nev,' products,

i^2ctrv-i-K;ly v-". lu'ble r^sSvjr.rch was '^Iso conducted during

th.0 V;rr in Toronto Univv.rsit„ "nd other Oirc.'iio universities

vjhich result-^d in outstanding coatributions
,
pnrticuLrly

in elv.ctronics -nd silit'iy ins crui".ionts

.

i-iecognizing tLe neud for co-ordination of "11 reGc-^rcli
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boclios, including the Rosl' rch ?ound<,tion, ics^rrcli in tliO

univijrsitics r.ncl co11o£>^g, to{v,otlicr v.'ith ''clio v.'idc :fi<^lC. of

r^Sorrch or-"niz."-txon3 undor privrt^ direction, r iloy".l

Cor.]:\issioa on H'wSo-^.ren vc.& ^.px30inti-d durino the prst yor.r.

This Co;vj?,iS3ion h." o 'brouei-t togt-thei r.. Bu-^.ich spccir. lists

interested in r 11 -.spects of r<^serrch througxi^oat the province.

This Co:.ii".:iS3ion will pr^o^-nt rn over-" 11 picture of rv^Sorrch,

r.nd its r-.co.;U':iwndr tions v;ill be oir«-.cted to the ;iost effective

co-ordinntion .^.nd s':i3aul-:ticn of nil .ess^^nti"l reserrch

activities throughout O.:t"rio. The Com'iission alrer.dy h^-^.s

d one ex c e 1 lont v ' o r h

,

In addition to r. nujiiher of st 'tutory .'^.iiiendraents designed-

to -.id the 'Administration of ^usticw, rior.sur^s viill be intro-

duced to inprove police services t.^roughout the province r.nd

in prrticul-.r to provide Luprovod policing for rurnl r-recs.

The Liquor ^uthorit; Control Act (1944) '..ill bo '^-.uiended

to inprove t.-e licensing " nd controlling of licensed preiiises.

The Ror.l iust".te Brohcrs is-ct "..ill be revised to Drovido

for tne licensing and control of business brokers ciiCi generally

to inprove the provisions of the Act.

FORhoT rROTx^CTIQ^J ^Q; Gp]ShRV..TIOIJ

lly government h-.s t'^ken nnny stops to improve the

business ir.n.-^.gemont of our forests throughout the pr.st year.

The insuct l-bor-.tory "t Gault cite. M:-^rie has been completed.

Last year tx^e Ontario Lep. rt:^ont of ^.ands .and Forests

conducted tiie \;orld's largest progra;:. of forest spraying from
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the air. The new rc^n.^er school w^s opened in Haliburton.

Fire prevention lectures were conducted throughout the

north. The Air Patrol l^'lt,et was strengthened and forest

protection services greatly increased.

A Royal Conraission hc<s been appointed to study all

aspects of forest manageraent ^nd forestry practices so that

this province raay have the benefit of information nov/ avail-

able frora tne other nations v/ith v/ide experience in forest

management, c^s v/ell as our ov/n accuraulated experience

throughout the war.

Reforestration will be greatly intensified now that the

war is over, and a new forest nursery will be built at Kempt-

ville.

Advt,.nGed methods of serial mopping c*nd ground surveys

are being utilized to provide t: perpetual forest inventory,

ouch un inventory is t. bosic requirement for efficient manage-

ment of our forest areas.

i.GHICTILTTJRij:

The agricultural industry of Ontc-^rio hc^s made a

magnificent contribution in the past year to the required

supply of foodstuffs for our own people, for the people of

Great Britain c^nd the liberated countries of Surope. In

spite of unfavourable v/eathwr conditions, snortage of labour

and machinery, the production on th^ f^rras of Ontario v;as v/ell

maintained, particularly -those important liv^-stpck and dairy

products wiiich constitute an important part of our production

for export. It is particularly gratifying to learn that there

has been a steady improvement in th^:, quality of farm products,
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notably in butter c^nd hofjs. i^ continuation of this improve-

ment is essential to the luaintenance of export trade in the

years ahead. In the production of cattle, hogs, calves,

poultry, eg-s, cheese and nilk, Ontario led all provinces

in the Dominion. This diversification of our agriculture

has contributed greatly to the stability of farming conditions

in this province.

In a determined effort to cope V(/ith the animal

diseases v/hich have been causing serious losses to the farmers

of Ontario, research and investigation have been intensified

at the Ontario Veterinary College and the Ontario iigricultural

College during the past year. Research in connection with,

plant diseases and the newer types of insecticides and fungi-

cides will be extended during the prtsent year so that farmers

may receive all possible assistance in destroying those

enemies of crop production.

The need for increased facilities for cold storage and

for the extension of f^^rmer co-opcrc.tives has been recognized

throughout tna province, -.nd many new projects have been

completed or put under way. Under the Co-operative Marketing

Loan >iCt, loans of approximately .,^?300,000.00 will have been

made during the fiscal year of 1945-46. So that this

activity may be still further expanded, legislation will be

introduced to amt^nd this i.ct to incrac^s^. the amount of loans

V;/hich may be made to co-op^rutiv^ cold storages from v;50,000.

to ;ip65,000. and to co-op^rutivus oth'^^r than cold storages

from |5,000. to ^15,000.

Legislation will <also bt introduced to provide for the
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construction und oper^^tion of tA wholosc.le fruit c.nd produce

terminal in the- Toronto tirea, und to provide for setting up a

board to manage and operate this market.

Amendments to tht; i'c.rn Products, Grades and Sales Act,

and to the Farm Products Control Act, vi/ill be introduced.

Under the former Act, it is proposed to provide for regu-

lations to license, all p-.rsons engaged in tht. marketing of farm

produce or operatin,^ a fruit market, ^--mendments to the Farm

Products Control jct v/ill clarify Certain provisions of

marketinr: schemes already in force under this Act.

Legislation will also be introduced to continue the

provincial subsidies on cheese, hogs und sugar beets, as a

means of maintaining the highest possible level of production

required to meet the critical food shortage throughout the

world.

Amendments v;ill be introduced to the V/eed Control Act,

to provide for the appointment of v/eed inspectors by county

councils instead of by township councils in an effort to

improve enforcement of tne iict and provide for a more active

campaign for the eradication of the costly weed menuce.

This legislation will also make provision for the annual

licensing, at a nominal fee, of all persons who operate

seed cleaning plants in the province.

GAIIL AND FISH PRL0..RV.--TION

V/hile the Department of G^me and Fisheries has been

able to m^-intain essential services during the v;^.r years,

considerabli., expansion will be neceSsary to ke^p pace with

the v.ver increasing deiT.u~nd for ^n expansion of our game and

fish population.
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Added hatch:;ry facilities are ]:eing provided, and a

number cf er.ipLvOycCs ars being trained in ouji' univsrsitie.? so

that ths departr.-iGnt ra-'iy bsnsfit by 'idditionaL technical and

biological x:nov;lsdge. In addition, clisses of instruction

arc being provided for those vjho vjill bo added to the staff

to carry out the field \^or!c YJhich is necessary,

trayl:l ahj tourist facilitibs

The termination of hostilities and the lifting of

travel restrictiTns brought Ontsrio its greatest influx of

visitors from the United 3tat:3 in any of the vjar 3'ears, During

1945, this province was host to more than 2,500,000 parties of

motorist? frca the United St:-'jefe, and it is confidently expected

that the coming year will see this figure v.ry greatly increased,

Realizing the importance of th^ tourist industry from an economic

s^d recreational point of view, it is the- intention of my gov.-rn-

ment to talce vigorous 3t.-.p3 tc place this industry upon a sound

basis thr'"'ugh the extension of facilities to ^ur visitors and the

general improvement in standards of accommodation. To this end

a bill vjill be introduced to create a nevv department of: gov., nraent

in 7;hich will be vested thv. respons3.bility for the development and

supervision of our tourist activities,

HZALTH

The Department of Health continues its ext-:.nsion of both

direct and indirect s:.rvices, Incr,^ased maintenance grants to

public general hospitals have been m.adci avail^ile to certain

designated hospiti. Is and iu is planned to extend the principle

of an arbitrarily fixed p>..r diem grant for public ward b^ds to all

such hospitals. Th'^se incr^.ased gr ,nts and th.. improvement in

accounting methods which will b., .neourag^d by th: system adopted
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should help to improve hospital standards throughout the whole

province. Increased grants for maintenance have also been ex-

tended to all sanatoria throughout the province. Som^ relief

from th- ov-rcrowding in Ontario Mental Hospitals has been

made possible by the return to the Department of H^^alth of the

Ontario Hospital at St. Thomas. Thu acceptance of th^ principle

of larger units for public h^^alth administration continues

satisfactorily. Six additional county health units havo bu^.n

established during; the past yea:/, and five more counties have

formally undcrtaVen to establish such units. Zbcperim.ents will

be conducted under dcpartm^^ntal auspices in th^:. City of I'ingston

by the Ont-rio Cancer Tr^atm'^nt and Research Foundation in con-

junction vjith the Einr^ston G...n>-,ral Hospital, Vvith tho object

of establishing more adequate control of cancer tr^atm^nt. In-

creased laboratory services, extended examination of the health

problem.s of employed vorkers, and extension of the venereal dis-

ease control program, are also projecto<;,

PUBLIC WELFARE
.

During the past year the Department of Public V/elfarc

made successful arrangements for the safe return to their homes

of the majority of the British chilox-en vjho became gu.ests of

Ontario in 1940.

To eliminate the necessity of terminating !:oth^rs' Allow-

ance immediately after a child reaches its sixteenth birthday,

although this may be in th^ middle of th^ school term, amendments

will be made to the Kothrs' Allovmnce Act vjhich will unable the

continued payment of allov.iance in such circumstances until the

conclusion of the school year. An amendment will also be intro-

duced to overcome Certain hardships so that a desGrted mother raav
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qualify I'or an allovianco when he.]? hustand has not T30->n hoard

of for at least one year,

Logislation will also h^ introduced so that th^ valuable

survices of i\ay Nurseries may be continued und^r th^ super-

Vxsion of tho Dopartmont of Public V/elfart,,

HICtH..7AY traffic aBD CCIITROL

7/artimc conditions which pr.,vailed during the. grjator

part of the past year limited th^ work of thu Dv:,partm>.nt of

Highways almost entirely to maintenance operations. The easing

of manpov?er and equipment controls during th.. closing months

of th;. year .ladc it possible to resume many activities which

had of nocssity bv.^.n curtailed during the war. Tho program of

light bituminous surfacing, carried out with such markt^d success

during the previous y^ar, was continued and more than 200 miles

of gravel roads were surfaced. A numb.r of important aids to

the saf*: operation cf motor vehicl:;S, such as tho painting of

pavem.^nt markers and guard rails, w^r^ resumed aft^i-r several

yuars suspension v.hilo paint and oth«^r materials vjere not avail-

able. Replacements vj^r^ obtained fcr a limited number oi snow

plowing units and th^su, with S3m>j additi-'^^ns acquired from sur-

plus military stores, relieved what had become a v^iy critical

situation. Increased financial assistance in th.; form :^f interim

payments of subsidy and th.. extension of the 75 per c^nt subsidy

on bridges to include thos^ on Suburban Roads was extended to tho

municipalities. County ana T.wnship road exp^^nditures subsidized

by the Department were substantially increased ovoj the preceding

y-ar.

In th.. coming y^ar, it is proposed to resume ossuntial

construction proj.,ct5 which w^ie suspended at the outbreak of
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war and also to carry out a program of maintenance work to re-

store road surfaces and structures to a satisfactory condition,

particular attention v/ill be given to the relief and congestion

on these highways having traffic volumes beyond their present

safety capacity. New highways will be constructed to meet the

requirements of greatly expanded mining and lumbering activities

throughout Northern Ontario. Proposed amendments to the Highway

Improvement Act and the Highway Traffic Act are of a minor

character to adjust both Acts to changed conditions following

a war.

DEPARTlfflNT OF LABOUR

I ndustry and Laoour Board

The Minimum Wage Act will be broadened in scope and

schedules of pay and hours of work will be brought more in

line v/ith present requirements. Regulations already designed

to increase rates of pay and guarantee greater security to the

v/omen workers of this Province will be put into effect immediate-

ly.

A new departure for this Province will be a minimum wage

for men v/hich should prove of great value to the unskilled and

semi-skilled workers.

The Hours of Work and Vacations with Pay Act came into

effect on tne 1st of July, 1944. It was very difficult to fully

implement this legislation during the war without disrupting the

vitally necessary production of war materials, but at the term-

ination of hostilities this Act was brought into complete oper-

I ation as far as possible. The Act will be further strengthened

by some amendments.



A
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HOLIDAYS 'VITH PAY

An amundmont r^sp^ctlng holidays Yiith pay will be

introduced which v;ill carry into all industry the pro rata

basis of £ per cent \-;hich was cdopt^d in th^ Building Trades

and vjhich ^ajrked so succussfully. It is interesting t :) noto

th^.t in tho Building Trades ?;. lone ov-^r fifty thousand vacation

credit staff books vj^rv. issued and cashed in the various banks

of the Province. Both ^mployeos and management are to be con-

gratulated on thuir spl..ndid co-opv.raticn in the administration

of this Act, Tho banls also were of gr^at assistance in audit-

ing and handling tho ;ayrr.v.nt of this larg^:; volume of vacation

mon^y.

Factory InsiPection

The Factory Insp:.ction Branch has bo^n enlarged by

tho addition of a number of inspectors and as a result there

has been a satisfactory extension of the protection of the

health and vjelfare cf our people.

The Serious .;>.pl:si:n in a grain elevator at Fort

Vvilliam madw it apparent that n^v.' r-gul-:^ tions controlling this

type of operation v-ore ^ss^ntial. Kuch v,o rk has boen done in

designino; those nevj regulati .ns. As a result of conferences

conducted by the Department of Labour, regulations vjill soon

be introduced vvhich v.'ill r^move as far as p:ssible the hazards

which eXist in this particular industry.

Apprenticeship Branch

Apprenticeship activities increased tromend.'usly during

the vjar and much progress is b^ing made in replenishing the

depleted supply of trained mechanics throughout the Province,

This branch is co-operating to the fullest extent vjith the Dom-
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inion Government in this ondusvour. Thousands of young mon

aro teing launched into th^ stillod trades, and this training

vjill De 01' £;r..at b^n^fit not only to th^m Tout to the Province

as a whole,

yifcrkK..n's Comp-^nsation Board

Th.^ Workmen's Co^rpensation Act has tu^n greatly hroad-

enod in scope and has givon the protection of this legislation

to many thousands of additi.nal workers. A broader interpretat-

ion of the Act has beon adopted as a policy to eliminate -^.s far

as possible any injustiC'^s, and an ano^ndoiunt vjill b^ introduced

to place medic"l ".id und^r the jurisdiction of thu Board and

also bring all medical oid und^r 3chedul>- One. This is a satis-

factory step foroiard in guaranteeing the b^st medical atfen-

ti-n and a.id vjhich. it is p.ssible to procure in the interests

of th.. injured vi:;;rkman.

Ontario Labour Relations Board

An amendment v;ill b>^ introduced furthv^r facilitating

the epor-.ti.n of this Board by tho appointment of a Vice-

Chairman. This h"s becom-o necessary in viuv; of the gr^at volume

of business '^Jhich this B._ord is called upon to handle,

I'lIWIKG

You viill be gratified to le'^.rn that although there was

a decline in the output value of the Ont^^rio oiining industry for

the year 1945, nevertheless the industry is witnessing " period

of very great activity. Th^ aggregate output va lue dr pped from

$210,000,000. in 1944 to ^200,000,000. in 1945. Thxs recession

resulted fr_-m a continued dr^p in the output O'f the gold mines,

resulting from wartime conditions as Well as a cut-back by the

nickel-cop_-,er industry because .f the termination of hostilities.
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Th^so tvj: branches of tliv. mining industry ucc-unt f^r mor-j than

60 p.-.r cont -£ the tctr'.l production value.

The gradual roturn of poacotimo conditions is "bringing

atout tremendous activity and devolopriiont v) :rk particularly in

geld raining, V.st am:unts of capital ar.. finding th^ ir way into

this industry. Th;. search for new mines is spreading across

th^ full breadth of I'l^rth^rn Gntori. and many im;::.rtant dis-

C',Vories have "been repcrt^d in the past y^ar, A number of no\^

mines have been indic^.ted by diamond drilling, Pl~ns have been

Gomplotv^d by many compani'^s t: comm-^nce shaft sinkings and under-

ground Mork, New mines will m^ean new employment and population

in sections of th:. province which are still almost entirely

unopened.

Facod with increasing demands, the Department of Minos

is making additiens to its technical personnel. My CTCVernment

is fully aware f the imp-.rtance to Ontario of an expanding

mining industry ".nd is making revision f:r the dovolopm.ent of

Northern Ontario. It is providing publio funds to further

encourage and facilitate the development .f :ur natural resources.

It is d>.sirablo that th^re sh.uld be a more equitable taxing

system and a fairer distribution :f the tax r-VenueS derived

fr.m the m.ines. It is the hope of my G-.v^rnraent that an agree-

ment will be reached shortly providing f .r a sottloment ,.f the

outstanding questions between the Domini-n and Provincial govern-

ments relating to the whel^ qu..stion f mine taxation.

Amendments will bu introduced t- the Mining Tax Act,

the Mining Act, Dam.age by Fumes Arbitration Act, and the Beach

Protection Act.

mglCIPAL AFFAIRS

The DeT)artment of Municipal Affairs estimates that a fur-
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th-r r^ductiJ-n of ^21,650,000. in th^ dub^ntur- dott :f tho

munieipc.liti^s will bu sh^-vm for th.>. yo^.r 1945. This is a r^-

ducticn of 54.2 p^r cent of tho gross dob^ntur.. d^'ot r.s it st'.-od

in 1932, This ochiov^rnont by th^ municipalit iv.s in th^ Province

of Ontorio is unsurpr.ssud o,ny\^h>jro in thw D^mini^n vd th r^sp^ct

oith^r t : tho amount vr porconto.ge of ruducti*:,n, Bucaus^ of

this improvomcnt , intorost rotos f .r ^lunicipal borrowing aro

boing o.rr-ongod ct thv. lovj^^st figuro in th.- history of the Pro-

vince,

TO'.m 'FLMiNlUa, CCKSERVATIOK, AITS PGSTWAfi CO^ISTRUCTIOK

Tvuo bills v;ill b- intr;.'luc^d t, provide for th-- organ-

izotion of planning outh^riti^s in urban and rural areas, Tho

Planning; Bill vi/ill provide i .-r th-. establishment of Planning

Boards, for planning in urban municipaliti,.s and f .r means to

c:ntrol land uses, and t^ permit expropriation for housing pur-

poses.

Tho Conservation Auth-ritios Bill v;ill enable tho set-

ting up of auth.ritios in vjatershod aroos with povjor to forumu-

late schei.-ios for fl..d C-ntr,}. and th.. censorvati-n .t natural

ros.'urcos with adequato powers t.: carry out thoSo schomes,

IIDUSTRIAL FARM. IaROLI: A dO VITAL 3T..^TISTICS

Legislation will b^ intr.duced to atnond tho Parole Act

and tho Industrial Farm Act. Th<o provincial institution at Gait,

which had boun l.aned to the Dominion G^jVornmont for war purposes

has boon roturnel t- th^ provincial auth,.rities and is now b^ing

used for tho tr'.ining _f y .ung^r children sent t: the Ontario

Training Sch: . 1 fvr B.ys,

A n:.w Vital St-^.tistics Act vail be intr.-duCod providing

an improved pr:coduro f :r handling . ur Vital Statistics,
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HYDRO ELECTRIC PO';ffia

In th- final rnon hs of tho war tho power load of tho

Hydro Electric P-viur Commission of Ontario rcachod an all time

high of 2,508,000 h:-rso pc\,\.r. Tho-r^^ is causo for sartisfaction

that thr.:ugh noarly six yo-rs :f war all th^ povior demands for

war activitios in Ontari: w>_ro fully met and with thv. co-

operation of the people .f Ontario, essential domestic and mun-

icipal requirements suffur^d no s^ri-us shortage,

Sinco ?-E day, th^:; lifting f restrictions and the

return to standard tim^ have incroosed d. mystic and municipal

use of electrical energy and offset the recessi-n cf load "by

certain war industries. Month oy month, the primary load of

the Southern Ontario System has continued to exceed th^ loads

recorded for the corresponding months of the previous year,

with the result th^-t the energy generated and purchased by the

Commission during 1945 again reached an all time high of nearly

12,500,000,000 kilowatt-hours, some 45 per cent greater than for

the year 1939.

This situation mak^s the provision ..f additional power

supplies an urgent pr-blem, E ?r that reason the past year was

one 'jf intensive planning r-th^r than construction. Tho Com-

mission's plans for the next few years include the construction

of one largo and three medium sized power plants with an aggre-

gate capacity of 537,000 herse power. Tegeth-r with associated

transmission lin^s and uth.r equipment, this program will in-

v-lve an expenditure of -b.ut ,))112,000,000.

In th: Thunder Bay district the Or^mmlssion completed an

additi:nal unit .i 19,000 horSe p^'oer at its Alexander generat-

ing st-tion on the Uipigon RiVer,
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In conn,.,cti:'n vvith rur-^.I ^l^ctric Sv-rvico tho lifting

uf r:.stricticns ^n-.tlji tho Commissi -ti tc construct 1,073

miles of linos and thcr^ was a n^t incro^Su . f 11,442 in^ con-

sumers, 3h,rtigu -f m".tv^i-i".ls ::nd lat,;ur pr^vuntocl full ad-

vr.ntago being tak^n :-f th^ iiiiprvV^^d situation,

Stiniulat'^d by i-ato r-cluctions incorporat-cl in tho new

uniform rural rato structure and by oth^r rat^ reductions made

in 1945 th^ usu of pov.^or in rural ar^as increased by nearly 13

pv.r Cv^nt. In August last tho rurr. 1 load uf 132,600 horse p.u'er

\\ias tho highest ov-.r rocurdod,

r/ith labour ag-:iin available in tho mining contres, exist-

ing min^s b^gan to increase production and ncv; properties rc-

quustod contracts for power supply. To pr^^vido fj^r this the

Com.mission, in c .nn^cti^n viith the W.rthorn Ontario Properties,

Tjhich it -Pirates f-r th^ g-v>^rnment, plans f:ir new transmission

linoS and transf .rm^r st';ti ns and will n^^d t augment its

poy;v.r supplies in the near futur^. The accuisiti.jn of the po.-v or

system, of tho Northern Ontario Pow.^r Corrpany substantially en-

largos tho sc^_lo ;f physical and financi. 1 oporat .ns -f the

lurth-rn Ont:.ri. Pr-.-p^rties.

TSIIISloAMIiyG AND l^CRTHLRl OKTAaiO RaILoAY

Tho gr:ss oOrningE of tho T. & N.O. Railw-^.y during 1945

incroased by appr-ximr.tely ono quartor .f a million dollars ^vor

those of tho proCoding year. Tho increased ratu was due maiiiy

to the growing doraand f.r f-:r,.3t products. During tho vjar years

it was not possible to purch'se noW rolling-stock or equipment.

Ordors have now bOon placed f ;r 600 box cars and 3 Diesel elect-

ric locmv'tives.
.
Plans havo boon mado to provide wat^r trans-

p:rt'.ti:n on Lake Nipissing and L'.ke Timagami,
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TREASURY

The full st'^toraont cf tho Province's financial p-sition

v;ill bo pr^s^ntcu to th^^ Lugislaturo at the ti;^:u of the- intro-

luction of the Budget. R^c^nt .judicial intorpr^tati .ns, as \voll

as n^Gcl for clarification, nocossitatc arnrncncLrn^nts t . somu of

Our taxing statutes.

The Public Accounts for tho year ..nding March 31st, 1945,

havo iDuCn issued and tho cstiiAatos fjr th^ fiscal yoar 1945-46

will also bo subniittod for y ur considorat ion and approval.

In conclusion, I v;ish t: oxpross the hope that Divine

Providence may s: guide your deliberati.jns hero that yjur work

vail pr-,m-.t.. th.. general wolf^re and happiness of all the people

of Ontario.

His Konjur was then pl-^ased to retire.

Prayers. 3.45, P.M.

Mr. Speaker then rep:.rted.

That, t: prevent mistakes, he had .bt-.inod a copy

of His Hon.ur's Speech, which hu rv^ad.
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MR. SPEAIvER: Introduction of bills.

HON. IvIR. BL^.Clv.lELL (Attorney Guntrul) : Mr. optc.kt,-r,

I movvi, seconded by Mr. Frost, th;-.t leuv.. b^- ,3iv^n to

introducii u Bill intituled "An iict Rospt;Cting M-rinc

Insurcincc", and that tht, sumo be now read the first time.

(Motion agreed to.)

First ro-..ding of thv:.- Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DRji,W (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

I would ask the consent of tht house to the introduction

of sixteen other Bills, none of them presenting any m.ajor

question of discussion until we get into committee. They

are formal Bills. I think all of them ^re Bills which v/ere

actually introduced earlier, ^nd I c,m suggesting the intro-

duction of these, so that we will have bills on the order

p^per to move for'w.;.rd.

HON. MR. KEMTJEDY (Minister of Agriculture) : Mr. Speaker,

I would raove, seconded by l,1r. Drew, th-t 1^-Ve b^ given to

introduce u Bill intituled, "The CheeSe and Hog Subsidy f.ct

,

1946", -nd that same be re^.d the first time.

(Motion agreed to.)

First reading of the Bill.

I'/IR. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) : I!^y I ..sk

the hon. Minister if the same rate of subsidy ^-.pplies.

HON. MR. Kr.NNEKT (Minister of >.gri culture) : L'r.Spe-ker,

I move, Seconded by Mr. DreW, th^t leave be given to introduce

a Bill intituled "Sugar Beet Subsid.- i.ct, 1946", -nd that

same be now reed the- first time.

(Motion agreed to).

First reu,ding of the Bill.
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HOW. J'IR. DUilBiiR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

I/Tr, Speaker, I 'oeg to move, seconded "by L'ii', Thompson, that

leave be given to introduce an Act intituled, "An Act to iimend

the Companies' Act", and that same te now read the first time,

(T'lotion agreed to.)

First reading of the Bill,

HON. liR. DUliBAR (Minister of I'unicipal Affairs): LIr,

Speaker, I move, seconded "by I-Ir, Thompson, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to ^.mend the

Ontario Municipal Board's Act", and that same be now read the

first time.

(Motion agreed to. )

First yeading of the Bill.

MR. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) : V/ould the

hon. Minister give an outline of the purpose, generally?

HOH. MR. DUNBAR: Yes. It is very simple. It is only

an amendment, where a municipality which has struck its budget

for the year, and had included a certain am.ount for sidewalk

repairs, has not used it all and requires pr.rb of it for snow

removal, or y.ome other purpose, this would save thsm the trouble

of coming t-: the LIunicipal Board, and avoid putting them to any

expenditure, so that they may use the money 3hnt is in the budget,

HON. MR. FROST (provincial Treasurer): I'.i% Speaker, I beg

to move, seconded by Mr, Blaclcwoll, that leave bb given to

in-i:roduco a Bill intituled "An Act "to Amend the Damages by

Fumes Arbitration Act", and that same be novi road for the first

time.
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(Motion agreed to.)

First reading of the Bill.

HON. MR. BLACIC'/ELL (Attorney Genert-l) : Kr. Speaker,

I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Forst, that leave be given to

introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to Araend the Coroners*

Act", and that same now be read a first tirae.

(Motion agreed to.)

First reading of the Bill.

HON. im. BLACKriiLL (Attorney General) ; Mr. Speaker,

I beg to move, seconded by Ilr. Frost, that leave be given to

introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to Amend the Insurance

Act", end that same be now read the first time.

(I'iotion agreed to.)

First reading of the Bill.

MR. criARTRAND (Ottawa East): V/ould the hon.Minister

tell us a fev\r things about it? V/hat does it contemplate?

MR. BL/iCKHELL: Ilr. Speaker, thert are just one or two

technical amendments clearing up the question of the

liabilities of the insurers under the Act.

MR. CHARTRAND: Is it all insurcance, fire insurance,

or general liability?

MR. BLACaVELL: Motor c^r insurance.

HON. MR. I3LACir'7SLL (Attorney General) : Mr. Speaker, I

move, seconded by Mr. aost , that leave be given, to introduce

a Bill intituled, "An Act to Amend the Loan and Trust Corpora-

tions' Act", and that sane be nov/ re^d the first time.

(Motion agreed to.)

First reading of the Bill.
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HON. MR. BLACKl'/SLL: I"lr. Speaker, I move, seconded

by Kr. Frost, tht^t leave be given to introduce a Bill

intituled "An Act to Amend the Money Lenders Act", and that

same be nov; read the first time,

(Motion agreed to.)

First reading of the Bill.

, HON. I'ffl. HLACEniiLL (Attorney General) : Mr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr. Frost, that le^ve be given to intro-

duce a Bill intituled "An Act to Araend the Collection

Agencies' Act, 1939", and that same be now read the first

time,

(Motion cigreed to.)

First reading of the Bill.

HON. ME. BlACl^TKLL (Attorney General) : Mr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Blr. Frost, that leave bo given to intro-

duce a Bill intituled "An Act to Amend the Surrogate Courts'

Act", and that same be now read the first time.

(Motion Agreed to.)

First reading of the Bill.

HON. MR. BLACO/ELL (Attorney General): Mr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by ?!r. Frost, that leave be given to intro-

duce a Bill intituled "An /.ct to Amend the i jtuajxipal

Incompetency Act" and that same be now read a first time.

(Motion agreed to,)

-M

First reading of the Bill.

HON. MR, BLACKiffiLLtAttorney General) : Mr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr. Frost, that leave be given to in-tro-

duce a Bill intituled "An i-;ct to Amend the Territorial

Division Act", and that same be now read a first timt;.
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(Motion agreed to.)

First reading of the Bill.

HON. IIR. DUNB/iR (Minister of Municipal Affairs): Mr.

Speaker, I move, s^^conded by Mr. Thompson, that leave be

given to introduce an act intituled, "The Parole Act, 1946",

and that sane be now r^ad o. first time.

(Motion agreed to.)

First reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DRrTiY (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker, I

move, seconded by Mr. Kennedy, that the speech of the Hon.

Lieutenunt-Govo^rnor to this House, be taken into consideration

to-morrow.

(Motion agreed to.)

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prim^ Ministtr) : Mr. Speaker, I

move, seconded by Mr. Frost, that Select Standing Committees

of this House, for the present Session, be appointed for the

follov/ing purposes:

1. On Privileges and Elections

2. On Education

3. On Miscellaneous Private Bills

4. On Standing Orders

5. On Public Accounts

6. On Printing

7. On Municipcal Law

8. On Legal Bills #

9. On Agriculture c.nd Colonization

10. On Fish and Game

11* On Labour
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V/hich stcid Committees shull severally be empowered to

examine txnd enquire into all such matters and things as

shall be referred to them by the House, and to report from

time to time their observations and opinions thereon, with

pov/er to Send for persons, papers and records.

(Motion agreed to.)

HON. GEORGE A. DRSJ (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker, I

move, seconded by Mr. Blaclwell, that during the present

Session of the Legislutive Assembly provision be made for the

taking of st^^nographic reports of debates und speeches, and

to thut end thut the Honouruble the Provincial Treasurer be

authorized to employ the necessary stenographers Lit such

rates of compensation c^s may be o.greed to by him, copies

of the said stenographic reports to be supplied to the

leaders of the various purties represented in the House, to

the Clerk of the House and to the Legislative Library.

(Motion agreed to.)

(Page 29 follows)

*
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HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker, be-

fore movin.; the adjournment ot the House I feel it is appropriate

thcit I should add to v/hat has been said in the Speech from the

Throne and pay a tribute which I feel sure v/ill be acceptable

to everyone here, to a nan who spent long years in this Legis-

lative Assembly und occupied the position of Premier of this

province for many years.

The Hon. G. Howard Ferguson was one of those genial

souls who was able to engage in the vigorous debates which

take place under our system of government and yet at the same

time retain throughout his life friendships which were in no

way diminished by the vigour of those debates.

Few members of this Legislature or men wiio have been

active in public life in this province more clearly exempli-

fied in themselves v;hcut it v/as to be a Canadian and a citizen

of Ontario.

Mr. Ferguson was born in Kemptville very shortly after

this country became a nation, and so his life covered all but

the first few years of the v/hole history of this country as a

nation. He served his province Virell, and when called to a

wider field as High Commissioner in London he left an imprint

while he was there which is going to have a marked affect upon

the relationships between Canada and Britain for many long years.

In London he was at all times entirely a Canadian. He knew

people there with the same intimacy and met then with the sane

friendly greetings as he knew and greeted people here, and I

have no doubt that there was many a taxi driver in London





and others who came in contact with him who used the same

^^ickname that would te used here with a feeling of respect

rather than familiarity. In London he was known to many

simply as "Fergie", He was a great human "being, a great public

servant, a man very much loved "by all who knew him, and when he

retired from the more active arena of putlic life in which he

had "been engaged he still occupied himself fully in public serv-

ice of other kinds. When one examines the things that he did

in the years that might bo regarded as retirement, we found

that all the accumulated experioncG of his earlier public life

was being put to oxccllont public use, .

As was stated in the Speech from the Throne, he was

Chancellor of the great University of V/estern Ontario at london.

He was a member of the Board of Governors of Toronto University,

now substantially the larg>^st university, in attendance, in the

British Empire. He was engaged in many organizations taking an

active part in the public service of this province. Like another

very great citizen of this province and great Canadian who pas-

sed on a little more than a year ago, Sir William Mulock, it

would seem that Mr. Ferguson's service after his active partici-

pation in the legislative arena was as useful and as vigorous as

in his earlier years.

And so, Mr, Speaker, I feel that I can speak for everyone

here in expressing our sentiments of respect for his memory as a

member at one tim^e of this Legislature, and I feel sure that we

would wish Mrs. Ferguson to know that all of us without regard to

party affiliations feel a profound sense of sorrow at his loss

and extend to her our deepest sympathy.
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IvS. FiiRQUHAR R. OLIVER (Lviador of th. Opposition):

Ilc* Spoakor, I should liko t; join on behalf ox tli^^ Biembv:rs of

this group v.'ith the Primo Minister in the Sv^ntimonts ho has ox-

prosscd and the trilDuto ho has just paid to tho lixo of Howard

Ferguson.

I came to this House almost twenty y^.ars ago under the

Premiership of Mr, Ferguson. I shall al\^ays rom^mb-Ji-r tho qual-

ities that he possessed. He was a keen debater in the Hiuse;

he had a gr .at capacity for hard work; and he had an uncanny

judgm'-^nt in bringing strong m^n around him, and therv^ln lay a

great deal of his strv^ngth.

He was always as I recall him, a rugged party man, but

there was beneath that veneer, if I might call it that, the

kindliest of feelings. Ho was never a bitter partisan in any

s^JiUse of the word. There was alwiays there for anyono to se^^, how-

ever strongly ho m-ight be attached to one jiarticular paitj^, that

thero was an eloment of fairness and just ice in Mr. Ferguson. I

certainly remember as a young man in this Legislature that even

though he held v^ry strong viowa on certain questions, on al 1

questions, one migh'; say, he was always willing to listen to the

viewpoints of others, and ^^ut of that mixture comes good govern-

ment, whether it is in Ontario ox anywhere else. I wish to join

with the Prime Minister in all the sentiments he has just ex-

pressed in paying tribute to L'lr, Ferguson,

m. Y/ILLIM'I J. GRTMvISTT (South Cochrane)': Ir. Speaker,

while I did not have the pleasure of knowing the late Howard Fergu-

son, I wish to join in the tributes that have just been paid to

his memory by the Prime Mioistor and the Leader of tho Opposition.

I am sure thot thoy will extend to thu family of the late

Howard Ferguson our deepost sympathy and also our sensQ
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of loss to tho province which hu in his own way Survod so vuoll,

REPORTS TABLSD

HON. GSORGE H. DimB..R (Provincial Secretary): Mr, Spoakcr,

I tog Icavo to tatlc the follovjing:

1. Public Accounts for tho Province of Ontario

for the year ending March 31, 1945,

2, Report of the Board of Governors of the Univer*»

sity of Toronto for the year ending June 30,1945,

HON. MR. DREW: ilr, Sp^^akur, I mov^ that thu House do

novj adjourn.

Motion agreed to and House adjourned at 4.15 p.m.
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PROCEED I U G S

Of the

Second Session of the Twenty-Second Legislature,

Province of Ontario,

Honourable V/illiam J, Stewart, C.B.E.,
Speaker,

SECOWD DAY

[

Toronto, Ontario,
Tuesday, March 5, 19 46,

3:00 o'clock, p.ra.

The House met at 3:00 o'clock.

Prayers,

IR. SPEAKER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by committees

Motions,

HON. LESLIE E. BLACK/ELL (Attorney-General): Mr,

Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Frost:

THAT in view of the interruption of Private Bill

legislation occasioned by the unexpected dissolution of

the Twenty-First Legislative Assembly on the twenty-fourth

day of March, 1945, the 64th, 66th, 71st and 74th riies of

this Assembly be suspended for the present Session so far

as they relate to Bills numbered 1, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,



I
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19, 20, 22, 23, and 24 which were presented to and re-

ported upon ty the Committee on Private Bills during the

Session of the Assembly which opened on February 15t|i,

1945, and which, having been left standing incomplete on the

Order Paper of that Session, are again introduced for con-

sideration during the present Session;

That any such Bills upon being introduced in the

Assembly shall be road a First Time and shall be placed

on the Order Paper for Second Reading without reference

to any Committee of the Assembly; and

That the several amounts paid as fees in connect-

ion with any such Bills shall bo credited against the total

foes and other charges levied against such Bills upon tho

completion of their consideration by this Assembly,

MR. NIXON: llay I ask whether the municipalities will have

to take the initiative in introducing their Bills again or

v^ill they come on the order paper automatically?

im. BLACOELL: The Bills referred to villi come on tho

order paper. It is hard to draft a motion that covers every

point, but when those Bills ar^ restored to their position

on the order paper I want to make it clear that if it is

thought desirable that any Bill should go back again ,

before the Private. Bills Committuo, that can bu done. The

whole object of this motion is to save the petitioners dup-

licate expense in relation to those bills, which I am sure

every member of the Legislature would wish to do,

MR. BELAKGER: Has evory one of these Bills been con-

sidered and reported on favourably by the Private Bills.

Committoo?
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MR. BIACKIYELL; Yos, thoy have "boGn reported on, but

notv.'ithstanding that, as som^ t im^ has int^^rvon^d, if it is

thought desirable that thero should be a r^^fer^nce back of

any one of these bills, that rv^f^rence can bu made, In oth^r

words the motion ?J0 uld not proVv>nt any Bill from going back

before the Private Bills Committee if it is the vi 11 of the

Legislature that it should do so ,

im. GRUI\1J.'IETT : I do not think the Attorney-General quite

ansvjcrcd the question asked by the hon, member for Brant who

I think wantod to know whos^ responsibility it xo uld be to

reintroduce these bills for first reading. Some f tho

municigalities have asked some of the mei|ibcrs to introduce

bills. Are these members to wait until they are again con-

tacted by the munici!paliti^.s or should they again introJucG

the bills this session f .r first reading ?

MR. BLACK. ELL: I am sorry I if I did not cov^r that

point. The sponsorship for the r^ introduction of the Bills

has all been arranged for.

Motion agreed to,

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTKE OF THE WHOIE

Motion For Appointment

HON. GEORGE A. DRK^ (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr. Kennedy:

That Mr. Reynolds, Member for the Electoral District

of Leeds, be appointed Chairman of the Committee of the

vVhole House for the present Session,

Motion agreed to.
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GENERAL ELSCTIOIl SmaiARY

MR. SPEAKER: I beg to inform the House that the Clerk

has laid upon the Table a return from the records of the Gen-

oral Election to the Legislative Assembly held on the 28th,

of May and the 4th, of June in 1945, showing:

1, The number of votoa polled for each candidate in

each Electoral District in which there was a contest,

2, The majority whereby each successful candidate was re-

turned, 3. The total number of votes polled, 4, The

number of votes remaining unpolled, 5, The number of

names on the polling lists, 6. The number of ballot pap-

ers, 8. The unused ballot papers, 9. The rejected bal-

lot papers, 10, Thu cancelled ballot papers, 11. The

declined ballot papers. 12. The ballot papers taken from

polling places, 13, Total number of printed ballots not

distributed -^o D.R. O.'s. 14, Total number of ballot papers

printed, 15. A general summary of vot^-s cast in each Electoral

District,

im, SPSMER: Orders of the day.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE

MR. AURELIEN BELANGER (Proscoti } : fe-. Speaker, before the

Orders of the day are called I wish to bring before the House

a question of privilege, real privilege, concerning all the

members of this house. It is of more moment perhaps to those

older members who are rather conservative - I think that is

the word - about the traditions of this house. As we took

our seats at this session we found that the ancient practice of

having a coloured chart of the seating of the membership of

the house indicating clearly where each member sat so that we
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could see at a glance whcro ovury member sat and th^ party

to vjhich ho belonged was laclcLng, Wo found instead a v^ry

mossy substitute and of course there have been many conject-

ures as to the reason vjhy tho old practice has not been lived

up to at this session. It has been suggested, for instance,

that the government suddenly and too late woke up to the fact

that there was a necessity for a session of this legislature

every year and thai the approach of Easter brought it homu to

them. Or perhaps the monies voted by this house to the govern-

ment have been so far expended that they ar^ practically ex-

hausted and the government accordingly reduced to practicing

small economies and perhaps did not want to go to the exp-

ense of having a coloured chart made of the seating of the

membership of the house at this time. Some have gon^ to

the extent of suggesting - they know the Prime Minister better

than I do - that if a coloured chart were produced the pre-

«

ponderancc of blue on the chart would perhaps wouM th.: well-

known modesty of the Prime Minister in di owing the big majority

he has behind him.

There is another conjecture, which occurred to me,, Per-

haps the Printer fears that there may not be enough colours

in the rainbow to cover the increasing multiplicity of the

parties in this house, which go on increasing in numbers every

year,

I know, Mr, Speaker, that the members of this house would

like to know the real reason instead of having to conjecture

about the reason for this Very important departure from the

ancient paractice of this house.
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HON. GEORGE A DRm (prime Miniatv^r); lix. Spcakv^r,

as tho hon. raombcrs remarks havo toon directed to the govern-

ment and he has suggested the possibility of the financial

supplies having run out, I can reassure the hon, member that

no such tragedy has occurred and that our finances are quite

capable of taldng car^ of thv. expense of getting out a chart.

The fact is that this is a means of presenting the seating of

the membership in accordance with the system adopted at Ottawa^

for which the hon, member who has just spoken seems to have a

very warm feeling.

This government was not unaware that there was to be

a session, as v;as clearly indicated in the public statements

that have been made on that subject. The present chart is a

temporary measure to avoid getting out a chart at this time

when certain changes are to take place which have been clearly

indicated, such as the creation of a new department, and I can

assure my hon. friend that it will be only a very short tirtie^

before he will have the pleasure of seeing in fUll od lour a

return to the original practice.

(Page 39 follows)
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THE ADDRESS

MOTION FOR ADDRESS IN REPLY TO

THE SPEECH PHOM THE THRONE

MR. ROBERT E. ELLIOTT ( Hamilton East): l/Ir. Speaker,

I move that an humtlc Address be presented to the Honourable

the Lieutenant-Governor as follows:

To the Honourable Albert Matthews,
Lioutonant-Govornor of tho Province of Ontario,

We, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, now

assembled, beg leavo to thank Your Honour for the gracious

speech Your Honour has addressed to us.

Mr, Speaker, I deem it a great honour to be given the

opportunity to move the motion to adopt the Address in reply

to the Speech from the Throne, This honour is of particular

importance to me as I consider myself one of those Canadians

who was born and raised on the back concessions of Ontario's

great agriculture lands. I was one of a very largo family,

and being the eldest I went to work in industry at the age of

13, That v>ias in 1914, Since that time I have had 32 years of

industrial and construction experience dealing with all activ-

ities of labour. Therefore, I intend directing my remarks

chiefly to labour and its problems, and what this government

has done to aid labour and the labouring man. Most of my time

in industry was spent in Hamilton where the good pcaple of

the riding of Hamilton East saw fit to send me here as their

representative.

In the Riding of Hamilton East, many of the largest in-

dustries in Ontario arc situated. One of these is the Steel

Company of Canada; another is the largest manufacturing firm
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of farm iraplumcnta, the Int'-rnatlonal HarvGat^r Company, the

Canadian V/catinghousc Company, the Dominion Foundrica and

Steel Company, She Burlington Stool Company, and many othora,

I cite theao to give you an idea of the vast industrial activ-

ity that goes on in thu Riding of Hamilton East, Duo to those

industrial activities it must be admitted that the riding is

a working man's district. Practically all these planta have

C.I.O. uniona organized and in operation and yet, I would point

out, they wisely chose mo, a Progressive Conaervative, aa their

representative,

I believe the workingmen of thia Riding voted for a

Progroasivo Conservative member mostly becuase they knevj they

had a government they could trust and one that was giving them

good leadership and good working conditions.

The working men knew that the 49-hour week was a gooS.

thing for them but they agreed it coaid hardly be lived up to

100 per cent during the war years. They also Icnew they wouH

be protected in the future. To-day most businesses and in-

dustriea are on the 48-hour week or even a lesser number of

hours worked weekly. There are some firms still working over

the 48-hour week, but these are considered essential to sup-

plying the building industries and building trades,

I believe that even the Socialist will agree that these

things are essential. These workers are happy becuase of the

week's holidays with pay, vJhich enables thousands of workers

to join with their families on holidays and seek recreation

in Ontario's great holiday land in the north.

Dealing directly with the Department of Labour, the

Houra of V/ork and Vacation with Pay Act which was introduced
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by this govurnmont has given the workers of the province bene-

fits they greatly approoiata. For years organized labour has

heon wanting a limitation of hours of work per day and per week

—the number set has been 48. In the mind of the government

the 48-hour week is a reasonable number of hours if we wish to

accomplish the things' we havu to do, produce the goods we have

to make and get into competition. Much argument is novj made

that it should be a lesser number of hours. It is true somo

industries due to the nature, of their work ar^ able to accmm-

plish what they wish to do in a lesser number of hours, but

there is a great diffurence in th^ voluntary system than there

would be if it were compulsory, Ono can visualize in the future

a shorter vo rk week but for the present, considering the great

shortage of materials of all classes required by the entire world,

it is folt that the 48-hour a week is satisfactory.

Holidays with pay havu been made compulsory to all workers

and in the Building Trades alone, where a special system was

introduced to take care of the worker who couM not qualify for

holidays as having vcrked for the same employer jfor a full

year, has been v^ry successful, Ovur fifty thousand v/orkers

in the Building Trade alone have received a week's holidays

with pay who nov^r had holidays before. This Act, as announced

in the Speech from the Thron^ , is to be extended so that the

pro rata system based on two per cent of the earnings of the

individual will bo extended to Include all industries.

Since price control and wage freezing legislation was

introduced by the fe.aeral government there has been in operation

in this province what is icnown as the Ontario Regional War

Labour Board, This board is composed of equal representation
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of both labour and managcmont . Thoir duties wore to attempt

to ji-.^vont inflation. They had authority to adjust wag^s

upward where it was found there was gross inequality or gross

injustice, and while it can be said v;ages vvete frozen it can-

not be verified. The fact is this board has throughout the full

period of the war continually adjusted inoroasod wages and

millions of dollars went into the pay envelope of the wortors

of the province.

A na'4 schedule of rates under the Minimum V/age Act for

Women has already been prepared and will bo put into effect

immediately, increasing the minimum wage mor^ iw keeping with

the cost of living at the present time. Something new in

the province is a minimum wage for men as announced in the

Speech from the Throne. Arguments will be made that these

minimum wages are not sufficiently high but it must be rem-

embered they arc the minimum - a floor as it were under which

wages cannot go.

Apprenticeship training has been greatly increased,

especially since th^ end of the war. T.feny thousands of young

men are now receiving training in the skilled trades, whfch

not only provides an opportunity for these young people to

become skilled but will launch them into thu industrial vo rid

m th a far greater chance to make a satisfactory living, It

also has the effect of replenishing the greatly depleted supply

of skilled labour in Ontario. This is a big operation and is

carried on in cooperation M th the federal government.

Cooperation of the Department of Labour has been extended

to many lines of endeavour under the Industrial Standards Act.

Gasoline sales representatives arc v.ry anxious to come under
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this Act and ar^ receiving ovcry aasistanco from this dcpart-

mont, I think it is safe to say that the sale of gasoline will

soon be almost entirely controlled under the Industrial

Standards Act \^hiGh will bring to this industry a more satis-
.

factory condition by reducing the hours of work and by im-

proving conditions of employment.

(Page 44 follows)
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Under tht Collective Bargaining Act the worker is guaran-

teed the right to organize and can by a sufficient showing of

consideration in becoming certified as a bargaining agency in

that plant and having accomplished this the management is bound

by law to bargain in good faith. This legislation is admini-

stered by the Labour Relations Board and it must not be over-

looked that labour has equal representation with management on

this board, therefore, labour has been given the absolute right

to organize which makes it possible for him to bargain, not as

an individual, but in a collective mc^nner.

The Factory, Shop and Building i-.ct which is designed

to protect the health and welfare, is being continuously im-

proved by increasing in staff, by ever-increasing vigilance in

keeping with the necessities of high speed industry, and

should the worker become injured due to his employment or

suffer from any of the classified industrial sickness, then

under the Compensation Act of this Province he can be comptn-

sated.

It is recognized almost throughout the entire world

that the Compensation Act of the Province of Ontario has no

superior, paying guc^runteed benefits for longer periods of

time at less cost to the employer and is more broc^dly inter-

preted than is known in any similar piece of legislation.

It might be interesting to note in the month of Junu^^ry,

1946, there were 41 fatal accidents, 11,082 non-fatu,l, for

which compensation including medical aid was p^id for; a

lesser number of accidents than formerly due to the broader

interpretation of the act previously mentioned. In addition,
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the act has been greatly broadened in scope bringing many-

additional workers under the protection of this piece of legis-

lation.

The working man is satisfied with the present labour

laws that make it possible for them to have the union of their

choice. When they have a majority in favour of the union, the

management automatically accepts the specified union. So far as

management and labour are concerned they are working very well

together in Hamilton. True, we have a few Communists in some

of our trade unions who at times like to cause trouble. But

the majority of our workers are inclined to soon quiet them

down. The majority of workers, in my opinion, believe that

workers and management must co-operate for the good of Ontario

and the nation as a v/hole. World markets are at our door-step.

We have the factories and the trained help to operate them.

Then, why not get down to work and manufacture? If we do this,

products of Canada will be on the highv/ays and into all the world

markets.

This winter I might say I had the pleasure of a trip to

Vancouver and Victoria, both great Canadian cities, with their

great ocean ports leading to world markets. People living in

these cities are very thrifty and aggressive, but these great

v/est coast ports are of little importance unless we have goods

going through them to those virorld markets. Ontario's great

industrial strength should continue to flow to help in main-

taining these ports, and I do not think that workers of Ontario

are going to let the Communists talk them into not developing

our country to the fullest extent. The east and west sections
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of Canada look toward Ontario for industritil leadership and to

provide goods for their consuming markets. Opportunities exist

for us that never before faced Canadians.

Tnere has been much talk about housing, but let me tell

you the small part I hc^vc played in endeavouring to get houses

built in my own city of Hamilton. I v/as working for one of the

largest industritil plants in Hamilton. Not being scitisfied with

the speed at which houses were going up, I took off my coat and

went into the construction trade myself. To-day I have 15 men

employed. ViTe have completed several houses and 14 more are

under construction. I expect to finish 24 Diore by the end of

this year. But when I did this, let me say, I did not go to

the newspaper offices crying, "there are no houses for veterans",

like some of my Communist friends. I took my coat off and built

them.

]\/IR. A. A. McLEOD (Bellwoods): At the rate of one thousand

a month?

im. R.E. ELLIOTT (Hamilton Etist): Possibly. V/ilTyou

take off your coat and help me?

If the same men who are crying "there are not enough

houses" v/ould take off their coats tind help to build or pro-

duce the needed materials, Canada and our veterans would be a

lot better off. It is one of 'our greatest problems to have

some people, who do not have ambition to do anything, taking

pleasure in telling other people how to do it. Canadian work-

men want the type of leadership that is being shown by this

government. They want to run their own show and help develop

Canada. This government is giving the best possiole machinery
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by which labour will get the best co-operation in their

difficulties. All that is needed in a dispute is to contact the

Department and if there is a Just cause there will be action.

The Department of Health interests itself in the pro-

motion of increased facilities for both preventive and curative

medicine. In the preventive field the department is concerned

with all those things that go to lessen the incidence of con-

trollable illness.

The diagnostic laboratory services have expanded to the

point where ten branch laboratories are operated in strategic

centres and over a million specimens tire annually examined.

These services are almost entirely gratuitous and are offered

to the public of the province through their attending physicians.

The introduction of new methods of treatment adds materially

to the load of the laboratory services as does the introduction

of new methods of diagnoses. The aim of the department is to

meet all such reasonable demands.

In the field of sanitation the Department is not only

a consultant body but also passes judgment on the adequacy and

inadequacy of the sanitary facilities made available in all

municipalities.

The health of the worker, either good or the reverse,

is reflected socially and economically throughout all communities

and for a long time the department has concerned itself first

about the hazards that present certain industries. Every effort

is made to lessen hazards in these industries by the promotion

of more satisfactory v;orking conditions. Equally important to

the lessening of known hazards is the provision of safety
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measures and tne establishment of an overall interest by-

management in the well-being of its employees.

Tuberculosis is still one of the most common ctiuses of

death in young adults. Despite all that has been done to

remove this disease, it is still extremely difficult to get

under treatment patients suffering from tuberculosis in its

early stages. The character of tuberculosis makes its early

diagnosis difficult. Individuals are too often found with

moderately advanced disease v/ho have been unaware of the fact

that they were seriously ill.

"Early diagnosis" is a particularly justifiable slogan.

Mass surveys of the public is the best method known at the

moment to accomplish this purpose. The Department is limited

only by the lack of equipment and staff in its attempt to

extend its interests in the promotion of such service. The

government pays about 90fo of the maintenance costs of the

thirteen sanatoria operating in Ontario. Increased maintenance

grants are promised for 1946 in order that additional services

may be extended to those suffering from this disease.

Grants for maintenance are paid to public general hospit-

als. The government has recognized its responsibility to ensure

a maximum of hospital beds. The new grants are no longer

based on indigency and are designed to encourage the provision

of good public ward accommodation in all hospitals.

Costs of caring for mentally ill patients takes a large

share of the department budget. More than one- third of the

entire appropriation is directed to the operation and maintenance

of these institutions. Increased services in this field require
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increased spending. The government employ more than 3,000

physicians, nurses, attendants and other staff in the opera-

tion of these institutions.

In coping with the second largest cause of death, namely

cancer, tne Ontario Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation

is extending its services now offered through the cancer clinics

to include all types of treatment and early diagnosis. The

treatment of this disease is costly and long drawn out and it

is to make available to all of those least able to secure the

best methods of treatment for cancer that the department is

directing its interest.

Of the present planned spending of the Department,

namely, ,^;l4,872,000, the largest single item is that for

payment of staff and workers employed in the Ontario Hospitals.

I now deal v/ith th^. Department of Public Welfare.

Sinc^ 1943, the problt^ms facing the Department of Public V/t:lfare

have fluctuated greatly duu to the varying conditions from peak

wartime production employment to the reduction of such employ-

ment in the postwar period.

Old Age Pensions, v\;hich in 1943 were increased through an

agreement with the Dominion Government by $5.00 per month remained

almost static as to numbers during the war years. In the post-

war period the numbers of new applications and numbers of re-

applications for pensions increased by approximately 50% per

month. This has been reflected in the upward trend of the cost

of providing Old Age Pensions. Old Age Pensions, in September,

1945, cost the Province of Ontario $523,798.29. For January,

1945, this cost was $540,780.33, an increase of '^16,982.04 in

monthly cost. This trend is explainable by the fact that
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numbers of persons, who would qualify on a basis of age for •

Old Age Pensions, have been employed, during puak employment

years, in some capacity. 'Wth the cut-back in war industries

and the re-employment of returned personnel, thcSe older people

are finding it impossible to get employment and, therefore,

require to apply for Old Age Pension.

The number of beneficiaries on Mothers' Allowances, on

the other hand, has continued to reductii For the year 1944-45,

the number of beneficiaries was approximately equal to that

for the year 1933-34* From 1933-34 there was an increase until

a peak was reached in 1938-39. A considerable jump v;as

indicated in 1935-36, the year at which the mother with one

child under sixteen beceme eligible* Prior to that, a mother

was required to have two children under the age of sixteen

years before being eligible for an cillowcnce. From 1938-39

there has been a constant decrease, which continued in evidence

during the year 1945-46. It is significant to note that the

number on Mothers' Allowance ut the present time, with one

child or laore eligible, is approximately the same as for the

year 1933-34 when, tv;o children under sixteen were required

for eligibility. While the number of beneficiaries on J'lothers'

Allowances decreased during the year 1945-46 by 6.6^, as com-

pared with the year 1944-45, the amount uctually paid out in

benefits wus reduced only 5.89^. This is indicative of the

increased service provided per beneficiary on Mothers' Allowance,

such increase being made up by the application of the policy

approved by the Government in 1944, enabling the Commission to

grant any one beneficiary ;)10.00 per month over ^.nd above the
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basic Mothers' Allowance schedule, where need was shown. Also

the increase is accounted for by a wider distribution of fuel

to Mothers' Allowances beneficiaries, also in the case of need.

Additioncil services provided by the department have been

the creation of a Division of Youth and Child Welfare and the

establishment of a Day vJurseries Branch. In the former case,

there has been a correlation of the child welfare services within

the departnent under this new Division. In the case of Day

Nurseries, the service has been added, first as a war measure

to enable the continuance of this service as a purely peacetime

welfare measure.

The fixed policy of participating in Uneraployment Belief

assistance for un employables only has enabled improved

standards of granting assistance on a basis which will provide

nutritionally adequate diets. While the numbers of strictly

unemployable persons have not fluctuated greatly in the pro-

vince since the passing of the regulations providing for

increased assistance in September, 1944, the amount expended by

the province in providing Relief assistance has been increased

by 15.2^0 from October, 1944, to October, 1945.

Now a word about the V/orkmen's Compensation Botird. This

Board is recognized as one of the best in the world. Other

jurisdictions are constantly setting up similar boards based on

the experience and policies of the Ontario Board. It is an

outstanding example for every jurisdiction on the continent.

Let me cite some of its activities. Last month they handled

41 fatal cases and 11,000 non-fatal cases in which compensation

including medical care was given. Their staff has been con-
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tinucilly incre&sud to muke it more effective. They tilso ht^Vc a

medical clinic without comparison in North America, and changes

in tht Act art being constantly made to wid^n its powers and

cover wider fields.

Let me offer a word to fellow workers of Ontario and of

Canada, a word from a worker v/ho has had 32 yeara industrial

experience. I say to them: "take off your coats -- let us all

go to work to develop our farms, our mines, our forests, our

industries, our factories. Let us go to work while the world

markets are open to us".

There is a golden opportunity at hand. This government

from the Prime Minister down is ready to co-operate with you.

Let us work together, and I am sure we will go a long way to

making this a better country for our families to live in, and

a better country for the boys and girls who fought for us,

to live in. And with all co-operating we can look to the

future with confidence in a land of opportunity and freedom,

Mr. Speaker, it gives ne much pleasure to move the

motion to adopt the address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne.

Iffi. J". A. FULLERTON (Algoma-Manitoulin ) : Mr. Speaker,

in rising to second the motion to adopt the address in reply

to the Speech from the Throne, it f^ives me great pleasure to

take part in this important function of the legislature.

First, I wish to extend congratulations to three of our

private members who since we last met have been chosen for

seats on the treasury benches. I refer to the tlon. Mr.Kelley,

member for liamilton-Wentworth, the. Minister of Health, the Hon.
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G. i^rthur V/^lsh, the member for Muskoka-Ontario, and Hon.Wm.

A. Goodfellov/, member for Northumberland who is nov/ the

Minister of V-Zelfare. All three have taken over the direction

of important phases of government and I am sure they are well

fitted for these important tasks.

The Speech from the Throne delivered yesterday by His

Honour the Lieutenant-Governor will hj6 found to contain much

for our serious consideration. It covers the many fields of

government activity, and indicates the legislation we may

expect as the session progresses.

In reviewing the progress made by the government since

we met last July, I wish to deal particularly with Northern

Ontario, and to stress just what the Drew Government has done

and is doing for Northern Ontario. I shall deal first with

the Department of Lands and Forests.

The Government has pursued an active and progressive

policy into the administration of Ontario's vast forest

resources through the Ontario Department of Lands and Forests

under the direction of Hon. Wesley G. Thompson. Many reforms

have been introduced and put into operation.

. Development of paper mills and townsites in northern

Ontario has been proceeded with since the government took

office resulting in three new paper mills and townsites now

being under construction. A fourth is nov/ in operation. The

importance of these new projects to northern Ontario has been

widely recognized.

The most recent announcement was of the new Kimberley-

Glark Corporation plant to be built near Schrieber, 130 miles

east of Port iirthur. This project calls for expenditures of
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upwards of ^120, 000,000, tind will include a complete pulp mill

and townsite. In conjunction with this plant, the Ontario

Hydro Electric Power Comiaission is constructing a power plant

and transmission lines to cost ^1^10,000,000.

Another pulp mill and town site has been constructed by

"the Marathon Paper Mills of Canada at Peninsula costing about

^22,000,000. The third project is the Kalamazoo Vegetable

parchment Company plant at Espanola costing around ^7,000,000,

The fourth project instituted by the Brompton Pulp cind Paper

Company at Red Rock is now in operation. This development cost

about :j;5,0C0,000, and involved the taking over of the former

Lake Sulphate plant.

Capital expenditures in all these projects will reach

a total of upwards of op'50, 000,000. They mean the creation of

jobs for construction men, and skilled v/orkmen when the plants

are in operation. Further, in the creation of townsites, it

means the establishment of new comm.unities for Northern Ontario,

with each community having the most modernly equipped homes,

churches, schools, stores, and community centres. The pulp

plants are ultra modern chemical pulp mills. The employment

factor is important for in each of these there is permanent

,work for upwards of 1,000 skilled workmen. Their families,

[including several thousand people, will add to Northern Ontario's

)opulation.

It may be of interest to note that the negotiations in

ksonnection with these ntw projects were conducted over a

fperiod of months and in some instances for nearly two years by

[the Departraant of Lands and Forests. The Kimberly-Clark Company
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of Neenah, Wisconsin, is t* pionatr in the paper and ct-llulose

fields. They have participated in Ontario's industrial

activity in a growing degree since 1920. This company has

previously developed a Canadian program at Kapuskasing,

the latter in conjunction with the New York Times, and

operated as the Spruce Falls Power and Paper Co. This

latter plant has also been further developed v/ith the

addition of a new mill to supply the Canadian market with

a special type of paper.

As an indication of how Northern Ontario has accepted

thewe ncw projects, I wish to quote from the Port Arthur

News Chronicle, of D<-c. 28 last. The editorial in this paper

is headed "another big boost for district industry". The

editorial goes on to say: "the joint announcement by the

Ontario Government and the paper making company is a welcome

Christmas season gift for this territory. Not only is it

important in a general sense but it is particularly timely

in its relation to post-v\rar employment. The doublt under-

taking should provide for a large number of workers and help

materially to bridge the gap between war time and peace time

employment. The benefits will extend as far as the farming

communities which will find important new markets for their

produce".

Again in another editorial, the Port Arthur News

if

Chronicle says:

"The part of the Ontario government should not be over-

looked. A few weeks after election to office in 1943, the

Drew government cancelled large acreage of timber rights on
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account of non-fulfillment of agreements to build. It thus

prepared the way for & new deal in Northern Ontario timber

and associated industry. Since that time, this territory

has seen the rc-establishment of the Red Roch mill by the

Brompton company, the location of the Marathon Company at

Peninsula and now the coming of the Kimberly-Clark Company.

The new policy is paying dividends."

I believe hon. members will agree tht.t tho Drt-w govern-

ment's policy is "paying dividends" developing new industry,

crtating nev/ tov/n sites in Northern Ontario, and planning for

generally improved conditions.

The statement is made from time to time by uninformed

critics that timber areas art given away. Timber areas are

nevc-r given away. A license is granted to cut and operate

under certain terms and unless the government were going into

the actual manuf Picture of wood practices, no other procedure

could be adopted than that which is now being followed.

The best evidence that the present Ontario Government regards

these licenses as merely the right to do work on the ar-^a is

evidenced -by the fact that they cancelled permits covering more

than 13,000,000 acres of forest land where the licensee had

failed to carry out their undertaking.

It is the policy of the present government to license

for production and to insist that production be carried out

in accordance with the terms of the contract c.nd forestry

practices established by the government.

Of recent importance to Northern Ontario is the announce-

ment of the Honorable the Prime Minister appointing Major-

General Howard Kennedy, CBE, M.C., as chairman of u royal'
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commission to inquire into all aspects of reforestration,

forest control and the commercial use of our forest resources.

This commission follov/s the government's policy to examine

carefully into the whole question of forestry and practices.

It will provide expert testimony into every branch of the

worki based on our own and experience elsewhere in the world.

General Kennedy, I may say, has a wide background of experience

in forestry and in the industrial branch of this work.

Specialists will assist to examine every aspect of this important

branch of provincial economy.

Ever since the discovery of Porcupine in 1909 the

Province of Ontario has led the other provinces in the production

of minerals in Canada. From 1891 at the time of the creation of

the Bureau of Mines, the Governments of Ontario have alwa^/s been

cognizant of the immense value of a strong mining industry to

the Province and to the general economy of our country. The

problems involved in the proper administration of our

vast mineral Empire are Innumerable but the Government should

be congratulated on the fact that full co-operation with the

mining industry has helped maintain our leadership in the

field of Canadian mining.

You will recall that in 1943 a Royal Commission was

created to investigate all phases of mining and that the

report of that body was presented to the Administration and

that their recommendations have practically all been Implemented

by legislation. As an indication of the Intelligent administra-

tion of the Department of I'ines, let me say that there has never

been reported in the wnole history of Canadian mining a greater
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activity than now prevails in our mining fields.

There is ample evidence pointing to the increased

production by the gold mines which during the war years had

been adversely affected by man-power shortages. The Depart-

ment of Mines reports that in the year 1945 a newr record

in the number of mining claims was established with 15,225

such claims filed. Prospecting activity continues unabated

and new areas are receiving the attention of prospectors and

mine developers.

Final statistics are not yet available on the footage

drilled by diamond-drilling companies but I ^m assured that

all former records have been surpassed and that much success

has been met with in the search for new ore bodies.

Early summer will witness the peak of activity and a

great number of mine shafts will be sunk from Porcupine in the

East to the Lingman Lake area near the Manitoba boundary.

Several mines which had closed down owing to war conditions

have been re-opened or will be re-opened before June.

This extraordinary activity has resulted in the appoint-

ment of additional members to the technical personnel of

the Department of Mines. Ten geological purties will take to

the field in the active mining areas this summer. The work

of the field parties will be supplemented by the resident

Geologists in Kirkland Lake, Red Lake and Thunder Bay District.

The Department of Mines has continued the recently

inaugurated system of publishing preliminary geological reports

so that information of value to prospectors and mine developers

would not have to av/ait the publication of the more detailed
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reports. This htcs been of considerable use and favourable

comment has not been lucking.

Ont industry which is assuming increasing importance

in the economic life of the Province of Ontario is the tourist

industry. Its growth has betn as steady and a.s expansive as

the growth of modern transportation, and to-day this Industry

brings an annual revenue of many millions of dollars to the

province.

In recognition of this trend, the Government has pre-

pared legislation for the establishment of a Department of

Tourist and Recreation. Col. ^^rthur IVelsh, the member for

Muskoka-Ontario, has been chosen to head the new department.

(page SO follows)
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The gov^rnmont has shown wisdom and forosight in forming

a Department of Tourist and Recreation. Like Topsy, the tour-

ist tusinoss has "jos' growed," and now it has •become such an

integral part of our economic life that it can no longer he

ignored, I also hclieve that the appointment of Col V/olsh as

minister of the new department was a most excellent choiao.

Col, V/clsh, who has rendered distinguished service to his coun-

try in two wars, was born and "brought up in the heart of Ontar-

io'' s tourist country. Through the years he has maintained an

active interest in tourism, and he is well acquainted with its

many prohlems, I hcliove a precedent will "be set in this

appointment, in that it is the first time in the history of any

of Canada's provinces that a portfolio has "been created expres-

sly for the development of the tourist industry.

It has been estimated that in 1946 — the first complete

post war year about tvj^nty million residents of the United

States will visit Canada. Of this number, it is possible that

approximately fourteen million of these visitors will come to

Ontario, It can be readily seen what a huge revenue this would

mean to the province,

All sections of Ontario, and almost all of its industries,

arc beneficially affected by this annual tourist influx, Ko

other industry, with the exception of mining, has played such

an important part in the development of northern Ontario, Even

during the loan depression years, the people of Northern Ontario

saw their incomes greatly augmented by tourist dollars,

A visitor to Northern Ontario thirty-five years ago made

the statement that its economic future would be limited to the

production of Christmas trees and granite paper-weights, ^at
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a contrast tctwccn the vision of 30 years ago and th^ facts of

to-cLay, Thanks to mining, lumlDering and the tourist industry,

this wlldornGss "wasteland", condemned once to an almost impas-

sable barrier between the East and the West, is developing in-

to one of the most valuable sections of the Dominion.

Nature has endowed Ontario with the most picturesque and

diverse scenery in the world. Its hills and valleys, covered

with millions of acres of forest and dotted with clear blue

lakes, arc Attraction No. 1 to millions of pleasure seekers.

Ontario's wild, rugged north country, its lovely rural sections

and metropolitan centres have a strange fascination for all

who visit it and they keep coming back.

In anticipation of an increased tourist business, it is

the aim of the Ontario Govv^rnment to do everything in its power

to aid in improving the facilities, accommodations and hospital-

ity accorded our visitors. Standards must be so improved that

the tourist will receive full value for every dollar spent

—

and he will so enjoy hims..-lf that he will want to come back to

Ontario again and bring his friends. The chief function of

the n^jW department will be to assure that this goal will be

reached.

For many reasons, tourist travel was greatly restricted

during the war years. Following the defeat of Germany, there

was an immediate increase in the number of border entries into

Ontario, and this trend was further accentuated after V-J Day

and when gas rationing ceased. Tourist inquiries, another

reliable measuring board, are now higher than at any previous

time in history. Every indication points to a banner tourist

year in Ontario,
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Shortages of building materials, skilled tradesmen and
r

other restrictions moan that Ontario vjill te unalDle to keep

pace with tourist demand this year, and possibly for several

years to come. However, \^c can bu consobd by the fact that

other provinces. States and countries, all our keen competitors

for the tourist dollar, are facing the same problem.

What wo must not forget is that Ontario cannot hope to gain

its fair shr.re of the tourist business in future years unless

we offer the tourist something in addition to our scenic re-

sources. G-ood food, good beds, clcanlin^^ss, courtesy, hospital-

ity and those other all-important"cxtras" all go toward winning

ncv friends friends who mil pass their observations on to

other prospective visitors. Close cooperation between members

of the tourist industry and our new department can assure these

factors within the industry.

For the first time in history, the Ontario Travel and

publicity Bureau which will be expanded into the new depart-

ment—is now conducting an over-all survey of the province's

tourist industry, '^nien completed, the survey will list all

tourist homos, hotel resorts, camps and tourist cabins in the

province. The capacity of our tourist accommodation wi].! then

be gauged, and this will serve to promote a more efficient

tourist information service. Too, a course in resort manage-

ment has been inaugurated, through the co-operation of the Travel

Bureau, the Department of Planning and Development and the exten-

sion branch of the University of Toronto, Here, the students,

many of them veterans of the late war, are carefully tutored

by experts in all phases of the industry, from supply purchasing

to bookkeeping.
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Last year, encouragement was given to the art of native

handicraft through prize-winning competitions at fairs located

in "tourist areas"of the province. This program as also spon-

sored ty the Travel and Publicity Bureau, and it produced high-

ly successful results. The sale of souvenirs and other handi-

craft items means a higher income to people- of the rural areas,

and I would favor the continuation of this program.

The tourist business can be described as an exportable '

industry, in which the customer comes to us for the product,

and no natural resources are depleted in the course of its

operation.

In conclusion, I would like to say that more strides

have been made by the Ontario G-overnraent in developing this

mult i -miHi on dollar industry during the past year than in

any previous year in history, and so long as this pattern is

followed, Ontario can continue to count upon its productive-

ness as one of the essential factors in the economic develop-

meiit of Ontario.

I now return to agriculture in Northern Ontario, dealing

first with its Manitoulin Cattle sales.

The Live Stock Branch of the Ontario Department of

Agriculture, in cooperation with Dominion Live Stock officials,

organized the first Manitoulin Cattle sale in 1944, and organ-

ized the live stock producers into a Oooperativo Association.

Through this sale, the live stock producers were able to bring

together their stockcr and feeder cattle, and have buyers come

from all over the province to buy them. In the first sale,

hold in Soptembur, 1944, some 1,700 cattle were sold, and brought

a gross total of .'^123,000. The average ^irice paid to the far-

mers was well above the average for that period, and it was
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estimated that this sale netted the farmers of ManitouLin

$20,000. more than if their cattle had gone through the icgular

market channels. In 1945 the sale was again organized and

assisted by the Ontario Live Stock Branch, and approximately

•:,000 head of cattle were sold ty auction, for a total of

|;155,000. The average price paid for stockers and feedeirs

was again above the average and netted tho farmers thousands

of dollars more than the regular market prices. The Depart-

ment of AgricuJ-turc shared in the costs of the sale and its

officials gave splendid cooperation to the livestock producers

in staging it.

Next is Veterinary Assistance in Algoraa, One of the

great needs of the Northern Ontario districts has been for

veterinary service to the farmers. Owing to the great distances,

the costs of such service on a regular basis were prohibitive,

and as a result it was impossible for a veterinarian to securo

enough business to make a living, although there was a great

need for such services. Through a new plan of assistance for

Northern Ontario districts, th- Department of Agriaulture is

subsidizing veterinary service to such northern districbs as

are willing to cooperate, in carrying out the scheme. Konora

and Algoma districts at once took advantage of the plan, and

as a result of the department's assistance have resident vet-

crinarios who are giving service to the farmers of these dis-

tricts ajf rates v<(hich are w611 within their means. This ser-

vice has been of tremendous value in meeting the problems of

animal diseases on the farms of Algoma and Kenora,

The Cochrane Potato Warehouse. The Cochrane distcict

is recognized as being one of the finest potato growing dis-
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trlcts in tho Provinco of Ontcrio. Vftiilo visiting the dis-

trict in 1944, the Minister of Agriculture "bocamc impressed

with tho need for modern storage and marketing facilities

for the potatoes grovni there. He found that while the farmers

could not sell their potatoes to the towns in their own area,

hundreds of carloads of potatoes were coming in from the

J\,Iaritimo provinces. To meet this situation, and enatlQ potato

growing to go ahead in Cochrane, tho Department of Agriculture

has made pes sible the construction of a modern potato grading

and storage warehouse in the town of Cochrane. This was

officially opened in August of last year, and rendered a tre-

mendous service to the farmers "by giving them facilities so

that they could have their potatoes graded and marketed in

carload lots. The warehouse also includes facilities for egg

grading and for poultry processing and marketing and has in-

croascd immeasurably the dollars and cents returns to the

farmers. The Department of Agriculture contributed |20,000,

towards the construction of the warehouse, and the growers

of the district have formed their own cooperative to opyrato

it.

Tho next subject I wish to deal with is railway flcight

assistance for Northern Ontario. To encourage tho improve-

ment of live stock in Northern Ontario, the Department of

Agriculture has adopto-d a policy of freight rates assistance

to farmers bringing in pure bred bulls from other parts of

the Province. On all pure bred bulls shipped to the north,

the Department pays 50 per cunt of the cost of shipment.

Is a further means of helping the live stock producers

with the marketing of their live stock, the department on an
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experimental basis, initiated a policy of assisted freight

rates on live stock coming from the Cochrano and Tumiskaming

districts to Toronto, As a result of this experim^^nt, in

which the shippers had the advantage of carload shipment rates,

a system of cooperative shipment has been developed and is

working so successfully that already this year sixteen car-

loads of live stock have come dovjn from the North to Toronto,

Th8 Temiskaming district is one of the best sheep raising

districts in the Province, but for years the farmers were losing

money because of the difficulty of shipping their lambs to

market. Through the efforts of the agricultural representative

in New liskeard and with the assistance of the Ontario Live

Stock Branch, an annual lamb sale at Ne?^ Liskeard has been

organized, and has resulted in a great growth of that branch

of farming in the district. The number of lambs sold has grown

from 188 at the first sale to approximately 1,200 at the last

one to be held.

The development of cooperative marketing in Northern

Ontario is one of the chief factors in the improvement of

agricultural conditions there, One of the cooperatives which

was doing a good job was that at New Liskeard, but it was badly

handicapped by lack of accommodation and facilities to handle

all the products of the farms of the districts. As a result

of the visit of Hon, T.L, Kennedy the mnister of Agriculture

to the north in the fall of 1944, the Department, by a loan

under the t^rms of the Cooperative Marketing Loans Act, has

within the last year made it -oossible for the New Liokeard

Cooperative to add to its premises, install modern cold storage

facilities, and thus render to the farmers of the district a
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mr.rkoting service Vv'hich has put thousands of additional

dollars into their pockets.

One of the gr^at needs of the "boys and young farmers in

the North is for practical agricultural education. This year

the Department has made a start with a plan of such education

which has great possibilities. Arrangements were made to have

a group of thirty toys taken into the Dominion Experimental

Station at Kapuskasing as resident students, to take a

monthdcourse in practical agriculture under the guidance of

the staff of that station, v^/ith the assistance of the agricul-

tural representatives in the district. These boys are being

provided with free board and lodging and are being given a

training which should have far-reaching results in the improve-

ment of agriculture in the North,

Ono of the major handicaps to agricultural development

in Northern Ontario has been the old manual method of clearing

and breaking land. This meant years of back-breaking labour

before a man oould have sufficient land cleared to provide him

with an adequate income with which to maintain a family. Under

modern methods of land clearing and breaking, with modern

machinery such as bull-dozers and deep brbaking plows drawn

by heavy tractors, this handicap will be rem.oved. During the

war, it was impossible to secure such machinery for the use of

the northern settlers, but plans are being developed by co-

operation of the departments of highways and agriculture,

whereby a pool of large scalo machinery will be established

in the northern districts, to be available to farmers at

nominal rates so that they can clear as much land in a few days

as us^d to take years of back-breaking vBDrk, Y/hen this plan
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is in operation, the whole picture of agricultural development

in Northern Ontario will l:e changed, and settlers will be

able to go on the land there with every hope of making a farm

in so short a time that ther^. will be every encouragement to

new settlement and the doVulopm^nt of former settlements.

I want now to deal with that much discussed subject in

Northern Ontario - education and the educational grants.

In 1945 the General Legislative Grants to . chools were

more than three and one-half times as high as they ever were

before. This increase afforded welcome relief to those -fflhose

taxes on local real property had formerly borne the burden of

school support. It also improved the quality of educational

service rendered by the schoolff.

Sure of substantial assistance from the Province, local

school boards have been able to offer teachers salaries more

nearly comm.ensuratG with their responsibilities. This has put

a stop to the general drift away from teaching - a drift

apparent during the war years all over this continent. An

immediate result has been that Ontario has a far larger pro-

portion of her schools staffed by fully qualified teachers

than has any other province. The North country is particularly

appreciative of this fact, for many of the Northern districts

find it difficult to secure qualified teachers even in peace

time.

The now grants have accelerated the swing towards town-

ship school areas. In the one year the percentage of our rural

school sections included in these larger areas has increased

from 25 to 40 - by far the largest gain registered in any one

year. These larger areas bring added opportunities to the
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children of the schools, making possible health services

and specializeii: instruction in such subjects as music, art,

home economics and shop work.

Another immediate effect of the larger grants is to

increase the number of students who enjoy the opportunities

of secondary education. The new grant rates encourage elemen-

tary school boards to combine to transport the childreii of

their districts to the high and vocational schools. Every-

where in the North the secondary schools are crowded; many

of them are faced with the necessity of expanding to accommo-

date their ever-growing enrolment, All of this means that

more children are getting more and better schooling.

In still another way the new grants ar-o of especial

value in the North, Now communities arc springing up there,

almost overnight. The paper towns of Marathon and Red Rock

are cases in point; many new mining camps might also be men-

tioned. In all of these there ar^ children to b^ educatod.

The guarantee of substantial legislative grants facilitates the

provision of schools in these settlements. Indeed, it now

usually happens that the school is ready as soon as the need

for it materializes.

One feature of education in the North does not come under

the General Legislative Grants, but is none the less worthy

of note. The Ontario Mining Institute at ffiaileybury is setting;

the pattern for technical institutes in this Province. Its

enrolment has exceeded all expectations; it is an important

factor in the rehabilitation training programme provided in

this province for those who have served in the armed forces.

In regard to developing highways in northern Ontario let
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mc draw your attention to the recent announcoment of the

Minister of Highways, Hon. lir. DoucGtt,for construction of a

new highway to be built from Quite LI to Red Lake, This highway

will cost $2,750,000. and will open up one of thu most rapidly

grovdng northern communitii-s.

Plans provide that it will be an all-year road. . It will

have a 24-foot grade, with gravel surface. It will sorve to

reduce freight rates to the mining camp to about one quarter

of the present average charges and men and materials will

move from the railways to the camp at a fraction of the present

offort and expense. The highway ^;vill serve not only Red Lake

and the mines located ther^ but it will c-xt^nd the province's

northwestern frontier for an undetermined distance, thus lay-

ing the basis for construction of subsidiary roads to surve

new properties as they are gradually brought into production,

Surveys will be completed within three weeks, tenders for con-

struction will be called immediately thereafter and v^ihen weath-

er and terrain permits construction will commence.

The importance of this n^w highway into thw Red Lake

district is recognized throughout Northern Ontario, Red Lake

is a thriving mining centre with a half dozen producing gold

mines, and development operations continuing on many properties.

To illustrate one major advantage of this new highway,

the cost of moving freight by air into the district at present

is about |90. a ton; the summer rate by land and water is about

;|20. a ton; and the winter rate by land about $40. To supply

the area it takes around 200 tons of freight per day.

There is also another factor in the construction of this

hip'hvjav. axrain of mnnVi im-nnrf.a nr>fi . Tt.R r'nnp!-f:r'np+. -i nn v-.ri 11 mpon
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that the huge pulp area, chiefly the English river territory,

will be placed ready for development.

llr, Doucett has explained that the government in announc-

ing construction of the Sluibell-Red Lake highway is not unmind-

ful of needs of other areas. The Red Lake district, however,

is of immediate necessity, V/hen the road is in operation a

fairly good size community will "be in direct highway contact,

and the developments that are certain to accompany the opening

of the highway should mean expanded prosperity for Northwestern

Ontario vihich will be rGflccted throughout the province as a

whole.

Other plans for development of highways throughout

northern Ontario are under consideration.

In conclusion, Mr, Speaker, to summarize the outstanding

points in administration, the p'^ople of Northern Ontario and their

problems are all major concerns of this government. Policies

laid down have been for the betterment of all people of the

north, forestry practices are being improved, mining is being

given every assistance, the tourist business is being provided

with active direction, agriculture has been aided in m.any phases,

education grants have improved education facilities, highwgcys

are being built and advanced. These are some of the things

the Drew government has done and intends to pursue in the future

for Northern Ontario, I submit that under the administration

of the Hon, the Prime Minister and the members of the cabinet,

Northern Ontario has much for which to be grateful to this

government,

Mr. Speaker, I have great pleasure in seconding the motion

to adop the address in reply to the Speech from the Throne,
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MR. FARQUHAR R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition)

:

Mr, Speaker, I move th^ adjournment of the debate.

Motion agrood to and dobate adjourned,

HON. GZORGE A. DRSV/ (Prime Kinister): l-Ir. Speaker, in

accordance with the usual practice, after the two addresses

ty the mover and seconder this afternoon, I move that the

house do now adjourn. The debate on the Address will bo re-

sumed on Thursday, and tomorrow we will proceed vjith bills.

Motion agreed to and House adjourned at 4.j5 p.m.
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p R C E E D I N G S

of the

Second Session of the Twenty-Second Legislature,

Province of Ontario,

Honourable William J. Stewart, C.B.E.,
Speaker,

THIRD DAY.

Toronto, Ontario.
Vifednesday, March 6, 1946,

3:00 o'clock, p.m.

The House met at 3:00 o'c»lock.

Erasers,

MR. SPEAKER: Presenting petitions,

Reading and receiving petitions,

THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Tho following petitions have

"been road and received:

Of tho Corporation of the Village of Swansea, praying

that an Act may pass validating agrGomonts "between the Petition-

ers and the City of Toronto and the Township of York for a

supply of water, '^

Of the Corporation of tho City ol Fort William praying

than an Act may pass validating an agreement between the said

Corporation and tho Director of the Veterans' Land Act, to es-

tablish a Community Centre at a cost of |300, 000,00, and for
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othcr purposes*

Of the Corporation of the City of Guelph, praying tha-tj

an Act may pass confirming certain sales of land and to amend

the G-uelph General Hospital Act,

Of the Corporation cf the Township of Scarborough, praying

that an Act may pass authorizing the issue of debentures to

pay for the construction of an incinerator, to pass by-laws

governing tourist camps and for other purposes.

Of the Corporation of the Town of New Liskeard, praying

that an Act may pass confirming the annexation to the Town of

a portion of the Township of Dymond,

Cf the Corporation of the City of Port Arthur, praying

that an Act may pass validating an issue of debentures of $400,

000,00, to provide a Civic Auditorium and Community Centre,

Of the Corporation of the Town of Merritton, praying

that an Act may pass confirming the annexation of certain

portions of the Township of Grantham to the said Town,

Of the Corporation of the City of St. Catharire s, praying

that an Act may pass authorizing the annexation of part c."' the

Township of Grantham to the said City, to validate certain pur-

chases from the War Assets Corporation and for other purposes.

Of Sadie Kennedy, Catherine Brennan and Veronica Callaghan,

praying that an Act may pass incorporating tho Religious Hospital-

lers of St. Joseph of Hotel Dieu of the Roman Catholic Archdio-

cese of Toronto in Canada.

Of the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, praying that an

Act may pass fixing tho date for the widening of Gladstone Ave.

in OttaTwa, to increase the representation of the City on the

Board of the Ottawa Civic Hospital and for other :)urpose3.
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Of tho Corporation of tho Town of Collingwood, praying

that an Act may pass authorizing the Town to spend the sum of

$50,000.00 for the purpose of assisting and encouraging the

establishment of industries in the said Town.

Of the Corporation of the Township of North York, praying

that an Act may pass authorizing the Township to designate

certain sections of the Municipality as "Street Lighting Areas",

to erect Area Community Halls upon request of the appropriate

ratepayers and for other purposes.

Of the Corporation of the Town of Leam.ington, praying that

an Act may pass authorizing the transfer of certain park lands

to the Canadian Legion and defining the boundaries of the Tovai,

Of the Corporation of the Village of Forest Hill, praying

that an Act may pass constituting the Village as a High School

District and to authorize the Village to expropriate lands held

for manufacturing or business purposes.

Of the Corporation of the City of Wo Hand, praying that

an Act may pass authorizing the transfer of surplus sinking

funds to th<3 Corporation's general fund.

Of tho Brockii?ill6 Gsneral Hospital and the Fulford Home

for Aged Women, praying that an Act may pass authorizing the

investment of its trust fund in other than Trustee Securities,

Of the Corporation of the City of Sarnia, praying that

an Act may pass authorizing the said City to offer a fixed assess-

ment for fifteen years to any person building a Hotel in Sarnia

according to certain conditions.

Of the Corporation of the City a£ Kitchener, praying that

an Act may pass enlarging the powers of the Public Service Util-

ities Commission of the City of Kitchener,
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Of James McKay of Hamilton, praying that an Act may pass

authorizing the Hamilton Police Benefit Fund to pay a pension

and allowances to the Petitioner.

Of the Corporation of the Town of Weston, praying that

an Act may pass empowering the said Town to acquire and operate,

or enter into agreements for the operation of street railvjays

or trolley or motor "buses.

Of the Corporation of the City of Toronto, praying that

an Act may pass authorizing the said Corporation to establish

and operate a Home for Aged Persons, to establish and operate

stadia, athletic fields, arenas, etc., and for other purposes.

Of the Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, praying

that an Act may pass validating the purchase by the Petitioner

of the assets of the Crown Trust Company and the change of

the name of the Petitioner to Crown Trust and Guarantee Company,

Of the Corporation of the Township of York, praying that

an Act may pass authorizing an increase in the number of wards

in the Township and for other purposes.

Of the Corporation of the City of Sarnia, praying that

an Act may pass increasing the number of Trustees of the

Sarnia General Hospital from five to nine.

Of the Corporation of the Town of Orillia, praying that

an Act may pass authorizing the Petitioners to grant an exclus-

ive bus franchise to Derlyn K, Valley and to extend the Petit-

ioners' Hydro-Electric Plants.

Of the Corporation of the City of Hamilton, prayig that

an Act may pass to validate an agreement between the said 8or-.

poration and the Board of Parks Management and to authorize the

expenditure of ^40,000.00, to celebrate the Centenary of the

City.
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Of the Corporation of the Tow^n of Sioux Lookout, pray-

ing that an Act may pass authorizing tho petitioners to enter

into an agreement vjith the Canadian National Railways for the

establishment of a water and sewage system.

Of the Corporation of the Township of Niagara, praying

that an Act may pass empowering the said Corporation to estab-

lish water areas und..r the Local Improvement Act an d to vary

tho terms of the said Act in connection therewith.

(Page 78 follows)
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Iffi.. SPEAKER: Motions.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Mr, Speaker,

I move, seconded "by I.Ir, Kennedy:

That a Select Committee of eleven members be appointed to

prepare and report, with all convenient despatch, lists of

the members to compose the Select Standing Committees

ordered by the House, such Committee to be composed as

follows:

Kessrs, Begin, Chaplin, Creighton, Davies, Murdoch,

McEwing, Porter, Pringle, Scott, Stewart (Kingston),

Taylor (Temiskaming)

.

Motion agreed to,

IKTRODUCTIOK OF BILLS

m.. THOMAS H. LEWIS ( Wei land ) : Mr, Speaker, I move for

leave to introduce a Bill intituled .an Act respecting the

Township of Crowland, and that the same no^v be read a first

time.

Motion agreed to,

MR. CARL D. HANWIVffiLL (Niagara Falls): Fir. Speaker,

I move for leave to introduce a bill intituled an Act respect-

ing the Township of Stamford and that the same now be read a

first time.

Motion agreed to,

MR. JOHN P. ALLAN (York West): Jfr, Speaker, I move for

leave to introduce a bill intituled an Act to incorporate the

Kingsboro Club and that the same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to,

MR, CARL D. HANNIWELL (Niagara Falls): Mr. Speaker, I

move for leave to introduce a bill respecting the Canadian

Legion Britidi Empire Service League, Branch 51,





Motion agreed to,

MR. WILLIAM J. GRIBMETT (CoohranG South): I'^, Speaker,

I movG , seconded "by Mr. Anderson, for leave to introduce a

bill intituled an Act respecting the Tovmship of Took and that

the same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to,

m. A. KELSO ROBERTS (St. Patrick): ¥jc. Speaker, I move,

seconded by Mr. Hepburn, for leave to introduce a bill in-

tituled an Act to authorise the Corporation cf the City of

Toronto to plan and zone the municipality and that the same bo

now read a first time.

Motion agreed to,

MR. HARRY C, Nixon: (Brant): Mr. Speaker, I move,

for
seconded by J/Ir. Oliver, /leave to introduce a bill respecting

the Town of Paris, and that the same be read a first time.

• Motion agreed to,

MR. ROBERT H. CARLIN (Sudbury): Mr. Speaker, I move,

seconded by Mr. G-rummott for leave to introduce a bill entitul-

ed an Act respecting the Sacred H^art Collge of Sudbury,

Motion agreed to, and bill read the first time,

MR. V/ALTER B. REYIJOLDS (Leeds): Mr. Speaker, I move

for }Jir, Patrick, seconded by Mr, Hepburn, for leave to intro-

duce a bill intituled an Act respecting the City of London,

Motion agreed to, and bill read the first time,

MR. A. KELSO ROBERTS (St. Patrick): Mr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr. Hepburn, for leave to introduce a

bill intituled an Act respecting the City c£ Toronto and that

the same be now read a first timi.

Motion agreed to.
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m. CHARLES H. IIAilTIN (Haldiraand-iJorfoik) : Fir. Speaker,

I move, secondod by Fa-. Johnston, for leave to introduce a

bill intituled an Act rospGcting the Ontario Music Teachers

Association, and that the same be now r_ad a first time.

Motion agreed to,

I;IR. SPEAKER: Ordurs of the day.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

Congratulations extended to Fr. Farquhar R. Oliver

HON. GEORGE A. DREl'V (prime Minister): Fir. Speaker,

before the orders of the day, with more than the ordinary

formality, I vjish to extend to one of the members of this Legis-

lature ray warmest .congratulations on his having reached the

mature age that he has now reached and vrf. shing him many, many

happy returns of the day, I am referring to the Leader of

the Opposition, It. Farquhar Oliver,

It will perhaps come as a surprise to many here that

while they knew he v^/as young, for Mr, Oliver reaches only

his forty-second birthday to-day, yet at the same time he can

very properly claim to be a veteran of long standing inthis

leglsla'Gure because he is celebrating not only his forty-

second birthday to-day, but also the twentieth anniversary of

his membership in this legislature, where he has sat contin-

uously since he entered it twenty years ago. In congratulating

him upon sitting continuously, as well as upon his birthday,

I can assure the members that his continuous sitting is the

result of no agreement but due simply to his own merits and the

respect of his fellow-men. He represents that interest in pub-

lic life which is so important to all of us to -day and it is

interestin;; to see him a veteran of this legislature at the early
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age of forty-two, having entered public life at twentjc-tYJD «

I feel sure that I am only expressing the thoughts of every-

one here when we wish him many, many happy returns oi the

day.

MR. HARRY C. NIXON (Brant): Mr. Speaker, as one who has

sat in this house with Mr. Oliver and has "been a great admir-

er and desk mate of his for most of these twenty-years, I

would like to associate myself with the Prime Minister

in extending felicitations to my leader on this happy occas-

ion of his forty-second birthday. He has made no mean con-

tribution to the deliberations of this house in the past,

and we are all looking forward to even greater contributions

from him in the future when he shall have been clovatod to

a higher position.

MR. DRST/Y: Don't go too far now.

MR. NIXON: I am sure that in these remarks of mino

I am associating myself with the real wishes of the present

Prime Minister, Mr, Oliver is still a young man and while

he has already attained an enviable record, undoubtedly he

has a brilliant future before him, and I know that I speak

the feelings of those with whom he is associated in his

present capacity when I say that we hop^ he will continue to

enjoy the best of health and ev^ry success in his private

and public life.

Iffi. WILLIAM J. GRTOMSTT (Cochrane South): j^^ Speaker

I too, wish to extend my congratulations to I£r. Oliver, who

I might say comes from a section of Ontario that is about

seven miles from my old home, I can assure honorable members

that up in that part of the country they regard Mr. Oliver as
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a good rGprGs>.ntativo, No matter ,'^hat thoir political

affiliations may bo, they regard Mr, Oliver as a man vli o vail

represent them to the "best of his ability and in a proper man-

ner in this Legislature, and I have gr^at pleasure in extend-

ing my congratulations to a Member of this House for whom I

have always had a gr-:,at deal of admiration.

IVIR. A. A. I£A.CLEOD(Bellwoods) : Mr. Speaker, on behalf of

my colleague and myself I should like to join with those who

have expressed their congratulations to the Leader of the

Opposition on the anniversary of his birthday as well as on

the anniversary of his entry into public life, I rather imagine,

having regard fo that the Prime Minister said, that the record

of the Leader of the Opposition is unique in the political

history of the country, I have never heard of anyone else in

the political life of Canada who entered a legislature at such

an early age and remained there continuously for such a long

period of time

,

In the few years in which it has been my privilege to

know Mr. Oliver I have come to regard him vd th profound respect

and deep affection. He is always a gentleman and is not given

to pettiness in his political behaviouB, He is always courteous

and incapable of anything savouring of pettiness, I therefore

join with the others who have spoken in expressing the hope

that J/Ir. Oliver will remain in this legislature far an equally

long period of years, and I would go so far as to suggest to

the Finding Committee - I think that is what it is called -

I notice that the liberal party has set up a Finding Committee

to look for a new Party leader - and I would suggest with all

respect and deference to that finding committee that thoy end
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I

their search and "bo content v^ith vihat th^y novi have ,

MR. FARQUHAR R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition):

Mr. Speaker, I am all but overwhelmed "by the kindness of my

hon, friends at the rery nice things they have said, and I

«

think meant, this afternoon.

I have iDCvi^n in this house for tv.'..nty years. It dOv:;S not

soom so long looking 'bs.clf on two decades as it does to look

ahead that length of timo, I am only a farm toy trying to

get along in the world. I have no particular aspirations or

ambitions. I only want to do the job at hand in th^ best way

that I can. I have always considered that one of the great

things you get out of public life is the association with the

members who are elected from time to time, and in the twenty

years that I hav^ been a member of this Legislature I have seen

a good many members come and go. I think, as I said in talking

to the Prime Minister just befor^ the house opened, that you

could count on the fingers of one hand the members who vjcre hero

twenty years ago and who have sat here continuously oVer since.

Such are the casualties, I would remind the newer members of

this Legislature, experienced in political life in the province

of Ontario, and that probably holds good in every province and

every other administration,

I do not want to single out any one from those vh o have

made these kind remarks except to say to my hon, friend the

leader of the Labour-Progressive party, when he suggests that

the Finding Committee cease their labours, that so far as I am

personally concerned I think perhaps they had better keep on

looking because this party which I have the honour to lead

temporarily in the house wish to secure a leader who will be
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capable of ousting my friends across the way, and I feel at

the moment at least almost devoid of those capabilities,

Before I sit down, Mx. Speaker, may I say tht I do

appreciate from the bottom of my heart the kind things whieh

the members have said, I try to be courteous in debate and

it is sometimes rather difficult. The one thing that bothers

me this afternoon is how I am going to stand in my place here

to-morrow and utter the criticism of th^ government that sits

across the way that I have in mind, after listening to tho kind

words that have been said this afternoon. I do not k :ow how

I can steel myself to the ta^. that lies before me, but it is

surprising what a night 's sleep will do,

Mr, Speaker: Orders of the day.

HON. GEORGE A DREW (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker, before

proceeding with the orders cf the day I would point out to

hon. members that some of the bills under Government Orders are

not printed yet but a number of these bills have already been

adopted in principle by the legislature and we shall not seek

to press any bill forward faster than would give ample oppor-

tunity to members to consider them. In calling the bills that

i&^ are printed, if there is any feeling that any should be deferred

^P because of lack of opportunity to examine them sufficiently,

we will accept any suggestion to that effect. I now move that

the house resolve itself into committee to consider two resol-

unions standing in the name of Mr, Kennedy, and I beg to inform

I

the house that His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor having been

informed of the subject matter of the resolution recommends it

to the consideration of the house.
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SUGAE. BEET SUBSIDY

The House went into committee,

HON. THOMAS L. KENNEDY (Minister of Agriculture )moved ;

That during the period between the 1st day of April, 1946,

and the 31st day of March, 1947, a subsidy shall be paid

out of tlie Consolidated Revenue Fund to every person who

produces sugar beets in Ontario under contract with a

person engaged in the business of processing sugar beets

into sugar and su^ar by-products, the amount of such subsidy

to be fixed by the Lioutonant-G-ovornor in Council at an

amount not exceeding $1.55 for each ton of sugar beets.

Motion agreed to,

HON. THOMAS L. KENNEDY (Minister of Agriculture) moved:

That during such periods between the 1st day of

April, 1946, and the 31st day of March, 1947, as the

Licutenant-Goveriior in Council may proscribe, a subsidy

shall be payab3.e out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund,

—

(a) to every person who produces milk in Ontario which

is subsequently processed into cheese, of an amount to

bo fixed by the Li-^ut^nant -Governor in Council, not ex-

ceeding two cents for each pound of cheese produced from

such milk; and

(b) to ev^ry person who produc>oS hogs in Ontario and

sells them through regular trade channels to bo processed,

of an amount to be fixed by the Lieutonant-Govornor in

Council, not exceeding ^1 for each hog so produced, soli

and processed.

Motion agreed to,

MR. DRMI: I move that the Committee now rise and report
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thc adoption of these two resolutions.

Motion agrcod to and resolutions reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DRE^,7 (Prime Ministor): Ord.r No, S, Bill

No. 51.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third Ordor, second reading of Bill

No. 51, "The Choose and Hog Subsidy Act", ¥ir. Kennedy.

HON. THOMAS L. KENIm^DY (Minister of Agriculture): Mr,

Speaker, in moving the second reading of this Bill, I feel

that it should not be necessary to labour at any great length

upon the reasons why it is vitally necessary to continue for

the next fiscal year the Provincial subsidies on hogs and-

cheese. The facts of the vi/orld food situation are, I am sure,

well known to every member of this House. In this year of

1946 we are facing the greatest food shortage of modern times,

and millions of people are going to be hungry if not starvirg
,

in spite of the greatest efforts we can make in the production

and distribution of food. In Great Britain, the food situation

is so desperate that the rations allowed the people have had

to be reduced in a drastic measure, so that they are far less

than they were in even the most critical period of the war.

Here in Ontario, our farmers have made a magnificent contri-

bution towards meeting, the needs of Britain for vital food

supplies, and two of the most important items have been the com-

modities covered by this bill, hogs and chocso. V/ith the sit-

uation in Britain more s.rious than it has evar been from the

food standpoint, our farmers have to be placed in a position

to maintain and if possible increase their production of those

commodities which are essential to the health and nutrition

of the people of Britain.
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Thc other day the head of the British Pood Purchasing

Commission was in ray office, making an urgent appeal to the

farmers of Ontario • to send all the bacon and cheese that can

bo produced. He painted a dark picture of the British food

situation, and of the strict rationing to which it has tocn

necessary to subject the people there, the people who above

all others, by carrying on the fight so long all alone, made

the greatest contribution to victory over our enemies. He

said they were very short of bacon and cheese, and that the

rations of bacon allowed thu people had been r^iduced to less

than during the war. They were more short of be con and cheese

than at any time when the war was on, and he asked us to do

everything in our power to increase our shipments this year.

As I pointed out in this house last July, when introducing

the subsidy bill, Canada and Ontario have performed wonders

in increasing hog production, I do not need to repeat all the

figures given then, but Canada's hog production increased from

3,706,000 in 3.939 to 8,863,000 in 1944. Ontario's production

jumped from 1,667,000 in 1939 to 2,108,000 in 1944, with the

peak of production coming in 1941 with a production of 2,326,000

hogs. In 1945, owing to a variety of factors, chief of which

was the unfavourable relation of hog prices to grain prices,

there was a sharp decline in hog production across Canada, w^hon

inspected marketings dropped to 5,861,000, a drop of 34 per

cent. Ontario, however, held up its production better than any

other province. Our decline was 14.3 per cent, as compared with

34 per cent in Saskatchewan. For two or throe years, Cr^tario

had to take second place to Alberta in the number of hogs pro-

duced, but in 1945, towards the close of the year, Ontario

nosed out Alberta and once again came back into first place in
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hog production.

ThG subsidy which is provided for in this bill is a sub-

sidy on quality, on Grade A and Grade Bl hogs, which are the

grades considered suitable for export at the present time.

That it has justified its purpose is shown by the figures for

hogs in these two grades. In 1945, Ontario increased its

percentage of Grade A hogs from 36.5 to 39.8, and of Grade A

and Bl hogs combined from 32.9 per cent to 84,2 per cent. For

the whole of Canada, 32.1 per cent graded A and 76,1 per cent

were in Grades A and Bl. In the Westerii Provinces, Alberta

had 27.2 per cent in Grade A and 72.3 per cent in the two ex-

ort grades while Saskatchewan had 28.7 per cent Grade A and

68.9 per cent in A and 31. So the burden of maintaining a fair

proportion of export hogs for the British market has been

very largely carried by the Province of Ontario, A further

encouraging factor vjhich has a bearing on the subsidy, is that

while in 1944 ten counties averaged betteri than 40 per cent

of Grade A hogs, in 1945, twenty counties in the Province were

in the category, a definite indication of the trend towards

improvement of nuality throughout the Province,

This improvement, I think it is fair to say, has been

largely due to the payment of the hog subsidy by the Province,

introduced as a wartime measure to got bacon for Britain, in

which it was highly successful. This is very apparent when

one compares the figures for other provinces, which receive

the same federal subsidies as our producers do, with those for

Ontario,

Our hog producers ar^ doing a better job of hog breeding

and feeding, as is indicated by the figures I have just given

the House. But they can do still better, and they still have
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a long v.'ay to go buforc wo r^^ach a standard of production

that will cna"blo us to compoto vjith countrios liko Denmark,

\^hcro they consistv^ntly produc:. from 70 to 80 p..r cent Grade

ft A hogs» Our stock is all right. Our brooders havo givon us

foundation stock as good as can be found anyv'Jhere in the \«rld,

and if our feeding methods over the Province were up to the

standards of our breeding, we would be in a much bettor pos-

ition to meet world competition in the years that are before

us.

At the present time, Britain will take all the bacon v^e

can produce, but if we are to increase the amount we are ship-

ping, we have to look to quality as well as quantity in our

hog production, I vjant to say that if all of our hog producers

took advantage of the knowledge and information on feeding

methods that are available to them, we could in a very short

period of years bring our percentage of Grade A hogs up to

that of Denmark. I say that because our pig testing work at

Waterloo has produced hogs grading well over 85 per cent over

a five year period, from hogs of just thu same kind of breedir^

as we have all over the Province, but given their quality

through feeding methods which are available to evury farmer

in the Province. So while we have an assured market for all

the hogs we can produce at the present time, our producers must

look ahead to th^ time vjhen they vd. 11 have to comp&tc on a

quality basis, and set their house in order accordingly. That

is why the subsidy provided for in this bill is placed on

I quality, to give an additional premium to the farmer who is

producing Grade A hogs and a smaller premium for Bl hogs during

the period when volume of exports must be maintained in order
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to m^^t Britain's n^ud for gr-jator supplies for her "bacon-

hunfery people.

Just two Wocks ago two m^n camo up horu from Now York,

They vjantod to buy on^ thousand brooding pigs from tho provinco

Of Ontario, They had a farm of their own in New Jersey, outside

New York City, and they were goin;; to produce bacon hogs and

sell a few of these hogs to other farmers to produce a high-

class bacon hog which they would buy back at a premium price.

It is well-kJiown that Ontario produces the best bacon, a quality

very much superior to anything produced south of the line.

Government com.mittoes from Chile and Colombia and Mexico

came up to the United States to buy cattle, sheep and hogs,

but they did not stop at the United States, They wanted high

quality and they had to come to Ontario, where hundreds of

cattle of different grades and hundreds of pigs and hundreds

of shocp were purchased by the committees for these three

countries to replenish their stock. They did not come here

because they loved us, but bocauso they wanted the best that

could be had for their money, the highest quality of farm pro-

duct. That is the strain running through all these bills -

to improve the quality of our agricultural products in order

to hold \TOrld markets in the future. Last y^ar only ton coun-

ties in Ontario had ovor a 40 per cent grade, but this year wo

have twenty counties over 40 per cent. Soras of our farmers in

the last five years havo never fallen below 85 per Cont Ko. 1,

while in Denmark the average production of A hogs is between

70 and 80 p^r cent. Vfcy don't we do tho same? We can.

Y/hen there are ceiling prices on farm products and the

product is in short supply, the lower grades come up in price,
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so that there was -only a difference of sixty cents between

, the lower grade hog and the A hog which England wants. Our

B hog cannot go to England against Danish Competition. Compe-

tition moans that the No. 2 hog goes up to almost as good value

as No. 1, while the price of No. 1 is depressed. V/hen the

Agriculture committee meets, I hope they will go into that ques-

tion much further.

Yifhen it comes to cheese we are in a class hy ourselves,

V/hen you talk of choesu you talk of tho province of Ontario.

In 1S39 we produced 89 million pounds of chuuse. In 1942, our

peak year, we produced 128 million pounds, and last year we

produced 115,105,000 pounds.

(Page 92 follovjs
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Now, why did that go down last year? Not because we

had less production of milk, but because our own people are

drinking much more fluid milk than ever before, and the fluid

milk price is the highest price of all. Our home and school

clubs have educated the school children. Just yesterday I saw

a truck in the hallway of the building across the way, loaded

down with milk, chocolate and pure milk, sold to the civil

servants there, to drink. That is coming into splendid use

now, and more people are drinking milk than ever before.

While we produced 115,000,000-odd pounds, Q,uebec pro-

iduced last year 59,845,000, and Alberta, which was third, pro-

fduoed 4,180,000 pounds.

Now, the basic price of cheese is twenty cents. That is

'set by the Dominion Government. V/e pay a two-cent bonus, and

i these bills have always gone through unanimously, and I have

[not the least doubt that everybody will be behind these bills

[to-day, as v/ell.

The Dominion Government pays one cent for all cheese

[which scores 93 per cent, and two cents for all cheese which

[scores 94 per cent. These are both high percentages. Of

course, 100 per cent is perfect. Nothing ever goes over 95

iper cent. The Dominion Government pays 2 cents for 94 per cent.

[The average price the Dominion pays is 1.8 cents.

Now, here is v^rhere we should be a little boastful: 96^

of your cheese is number 1 -- 957j of the cheese is number 1.

iNumber 1 cheese is 92^ or better, and 96^ of our cheese is

[number 1. Almost perfect. Q,uebec comes second, and Alberta

[produces 1.05^. This shows how far the farmers have gone to

[produce good cheese in this Province of Ontario. We have pro-
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duced 3.87^ of the second cheese -- is not that rather wonder-

ful? Our second grade cheese totals 88.91^. A few years ago,

that was our Number 1 Cheese, and we only produced 1.2^ of the

total.

In regard to third grade cheese, it was 88^. It is

rather unique to notice that in this province of Ontario, we

have increased the quality of cheese to such a high extent.

Now, we say that the Dominion Government's grades are

not quite good enough for us now. We are going still further.

We are looking for markets for years to come, and in regard to

the markets we have now in England, we hope to be able to

get better markets, if we get better cheese.

Vife cannot improve upon the quality of our cheese at all,

but in this modern age, we have new machinery for testing

cheese, with which we find the minutest parts of extraneous

matter which may be in the cheese. If we send a carload of

cheese, 99^ perfect, in cleanliness and everything else, over

to New York State, for instance, and they find Yjo of extraneous

matter, they will return the carload to us, and we have to pay

the charges. If it is their own cheese, they destroy it,

because they have the very highest regulations of all people

regarding cheese.

I have this here, which you may not all be able to see;

it is covered with cellophane. We are going to drain one pint

of milk from every farm, and going to put the dirt that comes

from that one pint of milk in a little cotton piece of cloth,

and we will place it here and place the cellphane over it, so

that everybody can see it, and put on it the nuraber of the ship-

ment, the date it is received, the sediment test, "clean", "Fair",
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"dirty", or "very dirty", and the blue test, which v/e have for

the bacteria count.

We hope, by doing that, v/hen the world's competition

opens again, in the years to come, we will have a cheese, which

will bring people to this country to buy it.

This Bill also provides for the continuance of the

banu.j on cheese. This was established as a wartime measure four

years ago, to help increase the production of cheese to supply

the British people with as large a quantity as possible.

Britain had to have greater supplies of cheese from Canada

than e^.^er before, and the cheese producers of Ontario have taken

the leading role in supplying their requirements. In 1939,

Ontario produced 89,000,000 pounds of factory cheese, and this

was 5.ncreased to a peak of 128,000,000 pounds in 1942. Last •

year's production of cheese was 115,105,000 pounds. And at the

same time, there has baen a progressive improvement in quality,

until approximately 96 per cent of our Ontario cheese is in

the top grade. Ontario far overshadows the other provinces of

the Dominion in Cheese production, standing in first place

with 115,105,000 pounds. Quebec comes second with 62,353,000

pounds and Alberta in third place with 4,180,000 pounds. So

here again, the export of cheese to Great Britain depends upon

the production of the Province of Ontario.

So far as the producer is concerned, the result of the

subsidy has been to maintain the price of cheese to him at

a level of 22 cents a pound, exclusive of the federal govern-

ment premium on quality and the cheese milk subsidy of twenty

cents per 100 pounds. It is the policy of the government to

maintain that price and not let it go below the ceiling of 22
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cents a pound during the period when the federal government

is taking all our cheese for export purposes.

There is an aspect of tho cheese industry which I

would like to mention, because I believe it is of great

importanct. This is a great cheese-producing province. Our

cheese has had, in the past, a wonderful reputation in the

markets of the world. Yet at the same time, Ave have heard

our o\A;n people complaining that they could not buy our best

cheese in the stores of Ontario. That is due to the fact that

our producers have been selling their cheese in a green and

unripe condition, befort it reaches its best texture and

flavour. That is an outgrowth of the old system of 90 years

ago, when our farmers had to sell their cheese as soon as it

was made in order to secure cash, and it v/as shipped to Britain

and stored and ripened there. That method of selling cheese

has persisted, and the result is that our farmers are not

getting all they should for their cheese, and the people of

Ontario are not given our best flavoured cheese and, therefore,

don't eat as much of it as they should.

But I belie\^e a change is coming. With modern facilities

for curing and storing cheese, there is no reason v;hy our pro-

ducers should not hold their eheese until it is fully cured

and ripened and 'ol-s reach td its finest flavour. I think our

producers ^re going to do that, and it will mean millions of

dollars to them, because not only will they receivt the

benefit of the added pr-''-^ -Coi' fully matured cheese, but I

venture to predict that our domestic consumption will go up by

leaps and bounds when our own people can buy the best Ontario
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cheese -- .^nd. thty will be willing to pay a higher price for

the better quality they will receive.

In continuing the bonus on cheese, the Government

feels thet it is making a necessary contribution, not only

to the providing of the food that is so badly needed in

Britain, but also to maintaining the cheese-producing

industry on a basis of fair returns to the farmers who are

engaged in it, and to continued improvement in cheese quality,

which will have a highly important bearing on the whole future

of agriculture over a large section of the province.

Mr. Speaker, I beg to movt the second reading of the Hog

and Cheese Subsidy Bill.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THii HOUSE: Second reading of the bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 4, Bill

No. 52.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Fourth Order, Bill Number 52, "The

Sugar Beet Subsidy Act, 1945", Mr. Kennedy.

•

HON. T.L. KENNEDY" (Minister of Agriculture) : Mr. Speaker,

in moving the second reading of this Bill, I would like to

take a few minutes of the time of the House to outline the

situation which makes necessary the continuance of a subsidy

on sugar beets. In introducing a similar Bill at the session

of last July, I gave a rather detailed summary of the world

sugar situation, showing how the loss of producing capacity

in the major sugar-producing areas, due to the ravages of v/ar,

had created a world shortage of sugar of major proportions.

In the period since last July, that shortage has developed to
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such ^n extent that for the whole of 1945, the shortage of

sugcir as compared with the normt,l requirements of the world

reached the staggering total of 2,400,000 long tons. In the

facc of that situation, and with little or no improvement

likely during the present year, so far as world supplies are

concerned, it is essential that we in Canada must do our

utmost to produce as large a proportion of our ovra requirements

as possible.

It is vital that this country and this province produce

all the sugar beets possible in order to supply as much as we

can of our ov^^n needs without drav/ing too largely upon the world

sugar pool. Normally, Canada produces only about 20 per cent

of its own requirements of about one billion pounds a year,

but that figure is attained only at the maximum production.

In the last three or four years, sugar beet production has

been below normal, although it has increased steadily since

1943. Last year, in Ontario, we had between 18,000 and

20,000 acres of sugar beets, which produced approximately

55,000,000 pounds of sugar. This year, according to the reports

which have been compiled by the fieldmen of the Sugar Company

at Chatham, it is estimated that there is a possibility of

30,000 acres of sugar beet^s coming under contract, which would

mean an increase of fifty per cent in the amount of sugar

we v/ould be producing in Ontario, and a substantial contribution

towards the meeting of our own sugar requirements.

There are in Ontario two sugar plants, one at Wallace-

burg, and one at Chatham. During the years since 1941, only

one of these has been able to operate, because there were not
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enough sugar beets grov/n to operate than both. This year, If

the expected acreage of beets materializes, it will be possible

for the company to put both its plants into operation, although

not at full capacity. It takes 200,000 tons of beets to operate

the Wallaceburg plant at capacity and 240,000 tons for full

operation of the Chatham plant. So in the case of a crop

exceeding 240,000 tons, for v/hich we have good hopes for this

year, it will be necessary to use both plants, but anything

below a 400 j 000 ton crop means operating at a good deal less

than their full capacity.

Since last year, there has been a change in the picture

so far as the returns to the farmers for their sugar beets are

concerned, and that has been taken into consideration in

deciding what subsidy should be paid this year. The Dominion

Government ha,3 allowed an increase of a little over 60 cents

per hundred pounds in the price of beet sugar, and this means

an additional .;;?1,50 per ton in the price paid to the farmer

for average sugar beets. But if we are to secure the desired

fifty per cent increase in the sugar beet crop, we have to

look at the position in which the farmer finds himself as a

result of the general farm labour conditions and the specific

conditions which affect the sugar beet areas.

It is certain that the farm labour situation will, this

year, be even worse than it has been in the past two or three

years. Last year, a considerable amount of htlp was given to

the beet growers by the use of prisoners of war for work in

the sugar beet fields, but it is very doubtful if this source

of help will be available at all in 1946, as the prisoners are

i
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being shipped out of Canada, The number of skilled sugur

beet workers that will be available depends entirely on the

wages which the farmers are able to pay, und. it is certain that

wage rates will this year be higher than in any previous year.

The prices paid for competing crops which are subsidized by

the Dominion Government are such that unless they are allowed

higher returns, the sugar beet growers will be unable to

secure the help they require.

For these reasons, und in view of the desperate nec;d for

more sugar production, the Government has come to the decision

that it is necesstiry to continue a sugar beet subsidy, in order

to help compensate the growers for their higher labour costs,

and to tnable them to compete in the general furm labour market

for the labour thby require. In view of the increase returns

from the actual price of sugar, however, it is felt that the

same subsidy as last year will not be necessary, so it is pro-

posed to set aside for the purposes of this subsidy, one half

of the amount which was provided last year, namely, a total of

vll2,500 instead of the ;ip225,000 provided l^st year. This will

give the producers an average subsidy of 50 cents per ton from

the Government, uni will increase their returns from their crops

by that amount, which will enable them to meet the higher

demands of their labour. Last year, the amount received by

the growers for 16 per cent betts was |jll.00 per ton. On the

basis of the new subsidy rate, they will receive approximately

$11.50 per ton.

We feel that the sug<ar beet growers ure entitled to

this increc.se, btcause they will need it in order to pay higher

wages, Furthermore, our growers are perfectly aware of the fact
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th^t tho price of sugur btets in the United States this year

has been incre^sud by $1.00 p^^r ton over last year, for exactly

the reasons which I have stated. They naturally feel that

they are entitled to some increase also, because their conditions

are very simil^^r to those of the United States growers.

The conditions of the subsidy are the same as those

which have prevailed for the last two years. The Government

will pay the subsidy up to the maximum amount of ^112,500, and

the company will take the responsibility for any subsidy

payments required beyond that amount.

The Government, in presenting this Bill, feels that there

are still very urgent reasons why the sugar beet subsidy policy

should be continued. First, there is the great need for

increasing our domestic sugar production to as large a volume as

possible, in order to do what we can to relieve the v/orld

shortage. Second, we believe that it is highly desirable,

from the standpoint of both the farmers and of industrial

workers in South-V/estern Ontario, that the industry be retained

and be operated at full capacity if at all possible. If the

two plants at Chatham and 7fallaceburg could secure sufficient

sugar beets to operate them both at full capacity, it would

mean $5,000,000 a dollar in cash income for the farmers of

that area, and it would also mean the payment of -1^2,400,000

a year in wages to the labour employed in the handling and

processing of the sugar beets. That is a snbsban'^ial industry,

and one which should be maintained, and the amount of money

involved in the subsidy is a small price to pay for helping to

maintain it. There is the third reason that, if sugar beets
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are to be grown in Southwestern Ontario, the farmer must have

a fair return for his labour and. investment and be able to pay-

proper rates of wages to his v/orkers.

As I pointed out in this House last July, the sugar beet

industry is of great importance to a permanent and sound

agriculture in Southwestern Ontario. It is a good crop for the

farmers to grow, as part of their rotation, because it feeds

and cleans up the soil and leaves it in excellent condition

for other crops. It, also, plays its part in providing a longer

working season for farm labour, by providing employment at

seasons of the year when other work is not available on the

farms. In the years that lie ahead, this industry will be an

important factor in providing employmtnt for labour, and also

in providing cash income for our farmers, so that they can

help to absorb any surpluses of labour which may be created

by adverse conditions in other fields of employment. For

these reasons, the Government is satisfied that continuance

of the subsidy on the basis proposed is not only necessary,

but is the fulfilment of a pressing duty which rests not only

on the government, but on all the members of this House.

Mr. Speaker, I move the second reading of the Sugar

Beet Subsidy Bill, and that the Bill be referred to the

Agricultural Committee.

Motion a'.'ireed to.
CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: I understand the Hon.Minister, (Mr. Kennedy)

first suggested referring it to the Agricultural Committee, and

then moved second reading of the Bill.

HON. T.L. KENNEDY (Minister of Agriculture); I would

prefer to have it go to the Agricultural Committee, because when
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it goes down there, the farmers, themselves, may have

some ideas which will improve the Bill.

MR. A. BELANGER (Prescott) : v/ha't is the motion?

MR. SPEAKER: The motion is for the second reading of

the Bill.

My understanding is that the second bill, only, has been

referred to the Agricultural Committee.

HON. T.L. KENNEDY (Minister of Agriculture) : That is

a mistake on my part, Mr. Speaker. It should be the first one,

too.

MR. SPEAKER: It is the pleasure of the House that both

Bills be referred to the Agricultural Comraittee?

Motion agreed to.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV (Prime Minister): Order Number 6,

Bill Number 54.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Sixth Order, Second reading of

Bill Number 54, "An Act to Amend the Ontario Municipal Board

Act", Mr. Dunbar.

HON. GEORGE H. DUNBAR (Provincial Secretary) : Mr.

Speaker, j beg leave to move second reading of Bill Number 54,

"An Act to Amend the Onbario Municipal Board Act".

MR. BELANGER: Mr. Speaker, may we have an explanation

as to the purport of the 3"ncr?dment,

HON. GEORGE A. DUNBAR (Provincial Secrdtery): Yes, Mr.

Speaker. I would like to say to the hon. gentleman (Mr.

Belanger) that this is a change in order to simplify it for

municipalities; that is to say, when they have set out their

budgets of their estimates for the year, they may find, as I

said the other day, that they have estimated five thousand
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dollars for repairs to sidewalks, but find they only require

four thousand dollars, but they do require another thousand

dollars for, shall we say, the snow removal account, or any

other account, as the case may be, and by this amendment,

they will not be put to the expense and trouble of coming to

the municipal board, but they will have control of the

spending of this money in the budget.

im. R.A. McEWING (Wellington North) : Mr. Speaker, would

the Bill then allow them to spend that money for relief, if

they wished to?

HON. MR. DUNBAR: V/ell, now, I don't know whether there

would be any relief, or not. They have a certain amount at the

present time, for relief for unemployables , and they certainly

would be permitted to spend it in that way. At the present

time, they have nothing in their budget for relief, only for

the relief of unemployables, and that would be permissible, yes.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. BRE\¥ (Prime Minister) : Order No. 8,

Bill No. 56.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Eighth order, second reading of

Bill No. 56, "An Ac1 , to Aniend the Coroners Act", Mr. Blackwell,

HON. LESLIE E. BLACHVELL (Attorney-General) : Mr. Speaker,

in moving second reading of Bill No. 56, I should explain to

the house that it is an extremely simple amendment to enable

coroners in the provisional district of Haliburton to make the

same nominations, of magistrates or provincial police to under-

take the functions of the coroner, v;here the distances are so

great it is difficult for the coroner to go to the place. This

amendment will include this provisional district of Haliburton,
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as applies to o-th^r aroas.

Having cxplainod that, I move second reading of

Bill Wo. 56.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DRM/ (Prime Minister): Ord^r Wo. 10,

Bill Wo. 58.

CLERK OF THE HeUSE: The tenth order, second reading of

Bill Wo, 58, "An Act to amend She Loan and Trust Corporations

Act", liT, Blackvjcll.

HOW. LESLIES. BLACK7/ELL (Attorney-General): Mr. Speaker,

in moving second reading of Bill Wo. 58, I should explain to

the house that the amendments that are contained therein are all

what might bu descrihed as "tidying-up amundments" that arose

by reason of consultation b-^twe^n th^:. sup'-.rint>::;ndcnt of insurance

and the purtios concurudd,

I v^ill leave it this way, and vjith that explanation I v.'ill

move second reading of the Bill, and I will bo -ol^,ased to answer

any questions any hon, member of the house cares to direct to

me about it,

I, therefore, move second reading of Bill Wo, 58,

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HOW. GEORGE A. DRUI (Prime Minister): Order Wo. 11,

Bill Wo. 59.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: The eleventh Ord^r, second reading

of Bill Wo. 59, "An Act to amdnd -the I\Ioney Lenders Act", Itt-.

Blackwell,

Hv.ll. LESLIES. BLACKi7ELL (Attorney-General): Mr. Speaker,

in moving second reading of Bill Wo, 59 I should say that all
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that is involved in this is tidying up the statutes of the

Province of Ontario, The present statute was one that served

a double purpose; it v\;as to rogulate money lenders on the one

part and also another part of thu statute T,jas devoted to re-

lief from uncons'Cionatle transactions,

Novi, since th^ time wihen thv.se provisions wurc enactedby

a previouas legislatace, it has been fully and finally determ-

ined that the Dominion government has the constitutional pov;cr

to control rates of interest and other matters dealing TiVith

money lenders, and has, in fact, enact^.d l^i^gislation that fully

occupies that field. That leaves our statute v^ry miselading

to anyone vjho has reference to it, sj this Bill is for the

purpose of repealing that part of the statute that purports to

regulate the activity of money lend-^rs, and leaves in existence

that part of the statute that deals vjith relief from unconscion-

able transactions.

So that the Act may be moro descriptive aftor that amend-

mend, the amending statute also changes the name of the act to

describe it for what it is, namely, "fhe Tinconscionable trans-

actions' Belief Act",

With that explanation, I'lr. Speaker, I move second readiig

of Bill Ko. 59,

MR. BELAKGSR (Prescott): Mr, Speaker, aftor the remarks

of th'.^ Hon, Minis tv^r about the other statute and this one, I

am a little bit hazy about them. vVould the Hon, Minister r^fer

it to the Legal Committee? I am not very particular about it,

but I think it might bo a good thing to refer it. Wo have not

the time just now to considur it,

i • HON. Iffi. BLACEVELL: Mr, Speaker, possibly this suggest-

ion may satisfy the Hon, Member for Prescott (Mr, Belanger).



J
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What I am prepared to do is to let my motion for second

reading stand on the Ortier Paper, and the next time when

Bills are called, after the hon, manber has had time to con-

sider it, if he still feels it sh uld go to the Legal Commit-

tee, I will consider the suggestion then.

MR. BE^jANCtER: You will let it stand now, Mr. Minister?

HON. MR. HLACIWELL: I think my statement that I will

1st it stand now, and will make the referenct; to the Committee

later, if there is reason for it, will probably satisfy the

hon. member (Mr. Bel anger).

Jffi. B'ELANGER: Thank, you; it does.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOlljE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 13,

Bill No. 61.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Thirteenth order; second rrading of

Bill No. 61, "An Act to amend the Surrogate Coirt Act", Mr,

Blackwell.

HON. LESLIE E. BLiiCIOyELL (Attorney General) : Mr. Speaker,

in moving second reading of Bill No. 61, I might say that there

are two principles, - or two matters of substance - dealt'- with

in the Bill. The first is that it abolishes an office, known

as "Surrogate Court Clerk". It is an historical office that

was established some time ago to provide a sinecure for the then

retiring prime minister of the province, but it is really only

a Central Registry Office, where people are able to make

searches for wills which are probated in the different Surrogate

offices all around the province, and one purpose this Bill ac-

complishes jis to place that office dov;n at Osgoode Hall, under

the Registrar of the Supreme Court of Onturio, where the simple
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registrc^tion c_nd indexing system is locuted, and this work

is now Toeing performed by a person not holding the gaudy title,

but is an employee of the office. That is vhat is involved

in that.

Later on in the Bill there is an amendment of same

importance, and that is, many members of the Legislature rill

be familiar with the procedure under the Surrogate Court Act

by vjhich an estate can advertise for debts and then can serve

notice and bring claims to an issue, so that the executors may

administer,

Novi, it happens that the courts have held that that pro-

cedure as set forth in the Act applies to liquidated claims,

but that it does not apply to unliquidated claims, such as the

claims for damages, and so on. The principle I am no\'i/ talking

about is in addition to the type of claims that may be dealt

with under that procedure, and which enabj-es executors to bring

claims to a finality, and so distribute the estate. This is

merely substituting the terminology "The Registrar" for the

terminology "The Surrogate Court Clerk",

Y/ith that explanation, and that statement with regard to

principles, I beg to move, J'lr. Speaker, that Bill No, 61 be

read a second time.

MR. BELANGSit (Prescott): Mr. Speaker, may I ask of the

Hon. Minister who is the present incumbent of the office that

he is doing away va th under the Bill?

HON. I.S. BLACETELL: The function is now being carried

on by a clerk. I m_ean the office, I understand, is vacant so

far as any appointment as Surrogate Court Clerk is concerned,
to

and as the minister /whose department that is annexed, I am not

prepared, unless I am forced to by the reluctance of the legis-

ture to agree to the amendment, to recommend the appointment c£
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a Surrogate Court Clerk, It is quite unnecessary, The practice

is to have the registrar occupy both positions to avoid the

necessity of appointing a second individual to hold that sine-

cure. It removes no one from office. I think that is vkiat

the hon. member (Ivir. Bolanger) vjanted to Icnovj,

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF TH.3 HuUSS: Second reading of the Bill,

HON. GEOxIGZ; A. DRS7 (?rimc Minister): Ord^r Wo, 14,

Bill No. 62,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Fourteenth order, second reading

of Bill Wo. 62, "An Act to amend The Mental Incompetency Act",

Mr. Blaclcvvell.

HON. LESLIE E. BLACKV/ELL (Attorney-General): Mr. Speaker,

in moving second reading of Bill No, 62 I feel I can e^^) lain

the principle involved even in mor^ effective form than appears

in the explanatory note.

To give a practical illustration: Under ono section of

the statute, if you ar^ found to be insane, and th>:.n found not

to be insane, and get out, you can be restored to the raanagemcnt

of your property either aftc;r a year or upon making an applica-

tion to a judge, but if you get drunk ^.nough and they put you

in Yftiitby, and you come out, you can not make an application

to a judge to manage your ovm property; you hav^ to wait for

the statutory period.

Now, it is just one of these matters that go along until

a practical cas'e .- or so arises, and obviously it vjas the case

of the same idea being ext.>nded in two different parts of the

Act, and straying into two different proc^durus, without any

object.

Q,uite obviously th^r^ would bu a long p^^riod befor^ om
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vjouid be rostorod to the management of his oiAin property, and

one vjould have to have recovered from a real mental illness,

while there may be any doubt, rather than recover from a

case of alcoholism.

There is the situation, and it is suggested the proccduro

should be precisely the same, and a year from tho date of the

order would be tho date of return to management, unless the

court would sev. fit to shorten the time, that is, upon an order

of the judge.

With that explanation, I movu that thu Bill be r^ad a

second time.

IK. BELANGER (Prescott): Mr. Speaker, on account of the

newness of the thing, would the hon, minist>:r (J.ir, Blackwell)

consent to the matt'_r being laid ov^r for a libtle while,

HON. I.'IR. BLACMELL: ^ir , Speaker, I think at th^ opening

of the review of the Bills to-day, the Hon. Prime Minister,

speaking for the government took the position that by rv:ason

of the shortness of time it is quite understandable that some

of the hon. members perhaps would not have had adequate time

to review the Bill, and of course, upon th^ request of the

hon. member, (itr, Belanger) it will stand,

l^. BSLAffiSR: Thank you,

Motion agreeii to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill,

HON. GEORGE A. DRm (prime Minister) Order No, 15,

Bill No. 63.

CLERK OF THE HuUSE: The fifteenth order, second reading

of Bill No, 63, "An Act to amend The Territorial Division Act",

Mr. Blackwell.

HON. LESLIE E. BLACH7ELL (Attorney-General): Mjt. Speaker,
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in movirxg the second reading of Bill No, 63, I might say that

it is an extraordinarily brief Bill, and is fully explained

by the explanatory note, which I shall read:

"The entire area of Tuscarora Township forms a part

of the Six Nations Indian Reserve, For this reason the

Township has never been organized. It should, therefore,

be t-eated as unorganized territory rather than as a part

of the County of Brant, for municipal purposes",

I think I should state to the Legislature the practical

reason behind the amendment. It is this; that the Township,

for muniopal purposes, is unable to assess or rate any part

of the Indian Reserve and, therefore, for municipal purposes

should not have imjosed upon it with relation to the Indian

Reserve any of the obligations under the Municipal Act, It is

at the request of representatives of the council that this amend-

ment is being proposed by the government, although the Act has

been in an unsound and unfortunate position with relation to

the Indian Reserve municipally, but there is no reason v;hy th;^

should not remain together for judicial purposes which does not

impose the same obligations on the municipality.

With that rather more complete explanation, lir , Speaker,

I move the second reading of Bill No, 63,

Motion agreed to,

CLERK (F THE COURT: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DRU^'I (Prime IvtLnistcr) : Order No. 16,

Bill No. 64,

CLERK OF TI-IE HCUSE: The sixteenth Ordsr, seconi reading

of Bill No. 64, "The Parole Act, 1946", Mr. Dunbar,
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HON. G20RGE H. DUNBAR (Brovincial Secretary): ¥iT

.

Speaker, I move the second reading of Sill No. 64, "The

parole Act, 1946".

MR. H.C. NIXON (Brant): Mr. Speaker, I am sure the

hon, members would te pleased to have an explanation of this

Bill. I know I v.ould, sir.

HON. GEORGE H. DUNBAR (Provincial Secretary): Yes, I

will bo glad to give it, ¥\r. Speaker,

There are just two changes in this Bill, The others are

for the purpose of clarifying differant things and "tidying-up"

as the saying is, but there are two major changes.

One is that the chairman of the board may be employed on

a full-time basis. Prior to this, it was a per dl ^m basis,

paid the same as the oth^r members of the board, but as the

vsfork is growing, we felt it was bettor to have a full-time chair-

man dealing with the different atises., not only just on the day

they are to go to the different institutions, but follow up and

keep in touch continuously with the situation, and to provide

a continuity of nocossary activity all the time. That is the

first one

.

The second one is v^here there are ;^o4,000, in the estimates

placed for prisoners' aid, |l,500, of that is given to the

prisoners' aid committee in order to pay for placement officers

which cover the province, looking after the different prisoners

who have been paroled, or have completed their sentence, and

endeavour to secure employment for them.

The other $2,500.00, according to the old Act, was to be

administered by the Provincial Secretary, although as many hon,

members here Imow, it has not been done since 1937.
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I felt it was not fair to any minister to have that

amount of money placod thoi-c, >^2, 500,00, and malc^ it rtcossary

for anybody to come in who wanted fifty cents for a bed for

the night or a dollar for some other purpose, but that money

should be placed in the hands of the chief parole officer

of the province, and it should be audited the same as any other

accounts in the government.

That is the purpose of this change, in order that this

money may be paid over to the office of the chief parole of-

ficer and audited and looked after, the same as any other ac-

count,

IS. SALSBSRG (St, Andrews): lilx. Speaker » there seems to

be a lot of "tidying-up" this afternoon, and I was wonderir^

whether "tidying-up" is sufficient in dealing with the problems

of parole and those who arc confined to penal institutions,

and whether the whole problem of reform in our prisons and

penal institutional activities, would not bo in order, I know

that this could hardly be brought up at this moment, but I

felt, J.tr, Speaker, that the issue is so vital that the respon-

sible minister in dealing with even one aspect of it, could

hardly expect the House to be satisfied with an approach which

can be termed as "tidying-up".

I, Mr, Speaker, believe that there is need, not merely -<-

KOU. LESLIE S. BLACWELL ( Attorney-G-^neral) : Would the

hon, member mind my interrupting him for a moment.

I.'IR. 3ALSBERG: I did not expect the interruption to come

so early in the Session.

IS. SPEAKER: I think the hon, minister is trying to

clarify the situation, rather than instruct you,

HON. IvE. BLACaVSLL: The situation is this; I submit,
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Mr. Speaker, the dobatG should he on the Bill, and I would

remind the hon. raemher (Mr, Salsherg) that the whole question

of penitentiary and prison reform is one that is "beyond the

jurisdiction of this Legislature,

In relation to the provincial part of it, which has to

do with reformatories and jails, I think that the hon. mem33er

(Mr. Salsherg) should be told at this stage that the hon,

minister concerned contemplates introducing a Bill that deals

with that subject, and that would he the more appropriate

place for the hon. member (Mr. Salsberg) to debate the provincial

responsibility.

MR. SALSB^G: Ivlr. Speaker, I am thankful to the hon.

Attorney-General for th^ information, although the hon. minister

concerned would have provided it, if he had been given a chance

by his colleague -

MR, SPEAKER: May I ask, at the outset of the Session,

that the fairness which was manifestv^d yestv^rday continue, and

we avoid this endless cross-fire,

I(/IR. SALSB3RG: I assure you, jfou will have my fullest

co-operation,

MR. SPEAKER: Then lv.t us have anexampleof it to-day.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister): Fir. Speaker, I

think it would be well if we decided to carry on according to

' British democratic institutions.

5 SEVERAL hon* MEMEr^RS; Ots oh,

I
V

HON. MR. DRiiiW: I would remind the hon. members that this

is the Bill dealing with a particular subject, and the remarks

are now being addressed to something other than this Bill.

MR. SALSBERG: Mr, Sp^akur, I havv. not had much of a chance
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to make my point, I think it is quito correct, regardless

of the unwarranted, reaction of tho Hon. Promiur,for a member

of this house to ^^t up when a HonrMinist^r explains Q

Bill, which is before the house, and calls it a matter of

"tidying-up" —

MR. SPElKEi^: You ar- addressing your remarks to one

hon. minister, which in no way apply to the hon, minister who

introduced the Bill, The remark ahout "tidying-up" was addres-

sed iDy you to the hon, Attorney-General, The Bill was explained

ty the hon. Provincial Secrv^tary, and he did not refer to

"tidying-up", Y/e ar^ discussing this particular Bill and not

the subject as a whole.

ICR. SALSBiCRG: I was just going to say, Mr, Speaker —

HOW. M{. BLACKf/ELL: I appeal to you on a point of

order, that the hon. memhor (Mr, Salsb^rg) "be not p^^rmitted

to debate anything outside the Bill,

im.. A. A. MCLEOD (Bullwojds): Is that a British institu-

tion -- to shut him off?

MR. SPEAKER: I must ask that you respect the. Chair,

I rule that the debate is to be on the Bill, and not on the

whole question. If you will confine your remarks to thu Bill

itself, I will allow you to proceed, but otherwise if you are

going to continue discussing the whole question of parole,

I will rulu you ar^ oat of order,

im. SAL3BERG: Well, Mr. Speaker, I will be guided by
to

your ruling. I want to say that owing/tho remarks of tho honw

'minister, I was prompt ^.d to g.-.t up and make a fevj remarks, be-

_Gause of the explanatory noto on page 64, which says:

"Wo substantial changes in principle aru involved,
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but various provisions of the Act arc clarified —

"

and so on. I felt it was quit^ appropriate - or shall I say

not inappropriate - for hon. mcm'bcrs of this housu to g^t uv-

on an occasion of this sort and say that vie are in nc^d of

sulDstantial changes in this Act --

MR. SPSAIG2R: You ar^ out of order. V/e ar^ not discus-

sing the whole question of parole j we arc discussing this

particular Bill,

MR. 3ALSBa:iG: I think I am confining myself to the

Bill vhen I say that the explanatory note which emphasizes that

"no substantial changes ar^ involved" justifies a mcmbor getting

up and exiDressing the opinion that substantial changes are

\. necessary,

I/iR. SPEAKER: I rulo you out of ordur, I have said to

you two or three times that you are discussing the TAholo

question of parole.

HON. GEORGE H. DUNBAR (Provincial Secretary): ilay I

I
clarify this, Mr. Speaker? These explanatory notes do not say

anything of the kind. Th^ general wording is "no substantial

I
changes in principle are involved", I explained that ,first,

there were no substantial changes. You would not consider it

a "substantiaL change" in tho Parole Act, because you merely

said that the :i^2, 500,00 which was placed in my hands, should

be placed in the hands of the Chief Parole Office and audited

in the proper manner, nor would you say it was a "substantiaL

change" in order to provide f6r the employment on a full-time

basis of the Chief Parole Officer ? I think those are not

"substantial changes" in the Act. I still say there are no

"substantial changes" in the Act.

MR. SALSBERG: Exactly, Mr. Speaker,
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\i;hat I am trying to say is, that su"bstantial changes aro

ncoossary,

IviR. SPEAKER: You aru out of ord^r. This is not tho

time to discuss it,

Mr. Dunbar has raovod the sjcond roading of Bill Nq« 64.

VVhat is your pleasure.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill,

HOK, GEORGE A. DRET/ (Prime Minid;er): Mr. Sp.ak^r,

I move the adjoiirnra^nt of the House,

Motion agr.:.ed to.

Th- Houso adjourn>-d at 4:20 o'clock, p.m.
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PROCEEDI U G S

of the

Socond Session of the Twenty-Second Legislature,

Province of Ontario,

Honourable Williana J. Stewart, C.B.S.,
Speaker,

FOURTH DAY.

Toronto, Ontario,
Thursday, March 7, 1946,
3:00 ©''clock, p.m.

The House met at 3:00 o'clock.

Prayers.

MR. SPEAKER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by Committees.

Motions.

Introduction of Bills.

HON. T.L. KEMEDS: (Minister of Agriculture): Mr.

Speaker, I would move, seconded by Mr. Dunbar, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled an "Act to amend the Farm

Products' Grades and Sales Act", and that same be now read the

first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.



J
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HON. T.L. KENNEDY (Minister of Agriculture) : Mr.

Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Dunbar, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the

Co-operative Marketing Loan Act", and that same be now read

the first time.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

HON. T.L. KENNEDY (Minister of Agriculture): Mr.

Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Drew, that leave be given to

introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to Provide for the

establishment for the Ontario Food Teiminal", and that same

be now read Q first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading at the Bill.

MR. G. ANDERSON (Fort vailiam) : Mr. Speaker, would the

hon. Minister just briefly explain the Bill?

HON. IIR. KENNEI2 The lost Bill?

im. ANDERSON: Yes.

HON. }m. KENNEDY: It is to form a regional fruit,

vegetable and farm market in the County of York.

HON. L.E. aLACKVffiLL (Attorney-General): J^. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr. Drew, thut l^c.ve be giv^^n to introduce

a Bill intituled "An Act to Amend the Evidence Act", and that

seme be now read the first time

.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF TH£ HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

im. V/.J. GRUMlffiTT (Cochrane, South): Mr. Speaker, I

wonder if the hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Blackw^ll) would give
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a brief outline of what is intended in this Act?

HON. im.BLACK}!rSLL: Mr. Speaker, what is intended by

this Act is to abrogate what is known as the rule in Russell

vs. Russell, that is, the rule of law which has prevented a

husband or a wife, as the c>..se ii£.y be, in, for instance, a

Divoce proceedings, giving evidence of non-access. I do not

know whether the hon. Member (Mr. Grummett) wishes me to go

any further, in a brief explanation, because I cannot prophesy

all the things which might happen.

HON. ViT.A. GOODFELLOW (Minister of Public V/elfare) : I/Ir.

Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. vYulsh , that l^avo- be given to

introduce an Act intituled, "An Act to Amend the Motht^rs

Allowance Act", and that same be now read the first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. A„A. McLEOD' (Bellwoods): Would the hon.Minister

give a brief explanation of the Bill?

HON. im. GOODFELLOV/: Mr.Sp<^aker, one clause to be

afftectiid is that whereby at the present time, the desertion

has to be proven for a period of thrte yc;ars. it will now be

reduced to one year.

In the second place, a mother who is receiving allowance

for a child who becomes sixteen years of age during the school

year, will have her allowance continued until the end of the'

school yearc

MR. SPEAKER: Any further Bills?

Orders of the day.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No.l.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First Order. Resuming the adjourned
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debate on the motion for the consideration of the speech of

the hon. the Lieutenant-Governor, at the opening of the

Session.

MR. FARQUHAR OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) : Mr.

Speaker, I would, first of all, congratulate the hon. Members

who moved and seconded the address. It is always rather

difficult to make one's first speech in the Chamber, and although

we could not hear the contents of the speeches too well davn in

this corner, I have no doubt in my own mind that they did

little to embarrass the Government, and complimented the speech

from the Throne in detail, ^nd that, Mr. Sp^-aker, is as it

should be, in so far as th^ mover and seconder of the addresses

concern ed.

I want to, before I embark upon the body of my remarks,

to congratulate the new Ministers of the Government who have

taken their places since we met here the last time. It is not

my privilege to know the new Minister of Health verj'' wull,

although I understand his birthplace is not far from my own

riding of Grey.

There is just one rather amusing thing in respect to

the appointment of my hon. Friend. Those of us who are the

older members in the House, will very vividly recall the

statement of the present Hon. Prime Minister, when we had a

Minister of Health who was not entitlv^d to put 'M.D.' after

his name. I suppose I could look up the record and quote

the prDceedings this afternoon, but it so happened I did

B not share your hon. Prime Minister's views on that occc,sion,

^P nor do I share them to-day. In my judgment, the hon. Minister

^K in charge of the Department of Health can give very much more

B
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service to the people of this Province if hb is other than

a doctor, so, in saying thi-^t , I em paying my hon. friend

quite u nice compliment, I think.

Then, in so tc.r as thu new Minister for the Depc^rfment

yet to be officially formed, is concerned, I have not any

particular recollection of my hon. fritnd, except on one

occasion.

I happened to have to go dov/n to the Town of Lindsay

on a business matter, and sitting in the Smoker of the train

running toward Lindsay — this had nothing to do with my hon.

friend,I asgire you — I got into conversation with this gentle-

man who had just been released from Chorley Park Hospital,

and wc struck/ quite an acquaintanceship, going down on the

train, and I v/as pleased, indeed, when the announcunent came

that he had been taken into the Government; comirg as he does

from what iii;y be described as at least a portion of Northern

Ontario, he should havc at his fingertips and within his grasp,

the knowledge that it requires to deal effectively and

resolutely with the problems affecting the ntv/ Department to

be formed.

Then, in respc;ct to my hon. friend, the new Minister of

Public Welfare. Being a fellow faimer, I cannot think of any-

thing but the best to say about him. In our association in

the agricultural committee, my hon. friend was always a

gentleman, always aggressively interestv^d in the problems

before that Committee, and I can see no good reason why ht;

will not make a success out of his new Dt;partm<;;nt , and it

is of particular interest to me, inasmuch as I happened to,

at one time, be the Minister of that Dupartment.
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So wo will watch the; caro^rs of thtse three m^

Ministers as they go forward in thu tcsks thc-t lie before

them, >-<nd we shull trust thc-t they will do a good job, and •

if they fail to do u good job, we will not be uBiiss in our

duty, but will conx forward and frankly ttill them that they

have "messed" things up a bit.

I think, Mr. Speaker, I may say that this is my first

major speech as leader of thu Opposition, pro tern. I am not

altogether happy in the n^^w position, for a reason I think

that is apparent to most hon. Mtaabers of the House. I would

much rath tr take a seat thi-t is farther back, and sort of

enjoy myself by -- no, I will not say what I was going to say,

because it might get back up home -- but I do want to say this,

Mr. Speaker, most definitely -- that, having taken over this

job — and a very important one , too -- in the Parliamentary

institution of our country, ww are going to try just as

effectively as we can to render the position that we occupy to

our best advantage, and to livc up to the traditions — perhaps

better than, if we can -- of the opposition party who have gone

before us.

We will, as we move forward in this Legislature, ever

seek to judge issues and measures on their merits, as we see

them, and this will shock tht. Government, to my way ut thinking,

it is not any great crime to support a good measure, if you so

see it, and believe in its good measure, and iff you have any

good measures emanating fr^n the Government's side, you need

not be at all surprised, if, befort this Sv^ssion concludes, we

shall be able to support you on some things.
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Thur^s cx^, jf courst,, other questions upon/we will

hold v^ry definitt.- views in en opposite direction, ^.nd I

hop>^ thct mysulf , and those sitting uround ne, will not

hesitate to express those views when the opportunity cones.

That is whet the opposition is for, c,nd the

opposition in this House, at this particular time, is

perhaps more needed then it has ever been. We have,

sitting opposite t o us , <- Governnent elected with a great

majority — a stupendous ciajority, ^nd w^j who occupy the

opposition side, are very snail in nunber, — so it is nore

urgent than ever, that we view very carefully the legislation

that comes from this top-heavy Governnent, because I think,

sometimes, there cones frou tcp-heuvy Governnonts, legislation

that is not as carefully considered as cones fron Governments

when the parties ure nore evenly divided in the House.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to say a fuw words in respect

to the speech fron the Throne, itself.

I think it can be said about this Speech from the

Throne, that it will be remembered more for its length than

for what it contained. It v/as the longest speech from the

Throne that I can remember, at any rate, and it did not say

very much. It touched upon lots of things, and left them

up in the air, in the mists of indp-cision. It sort of

siggested legislation, but did not tell us what it was, and

it leaves the whole thing to one's imagination, until it

becomes definite in the form of legislation before the House.

I think the Speech from the Throne should be a forecast

of the Legislation, of such a definite character that you can
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ttll whut thc^t Legislation is going to be, L.nd thtrt £-rt sorab

hints und suggcistions in tht present sp(.och from the Throne

that I defy unyonc to ttll you wh<-.t will conu out of it,

when the final draft is before us, on tho floor of this House.

But so much for that. I suppose it follows pretty

much the speectesfrom the Throne we have had before, except

moreso. I think it says more and takes longer to say it,

than any speech we ever had here.

It was mentioned in the speech from the Throne — and

I am sure it c^ne home to every one of us — that in this

session we are now engaged in, this is the first regular

Session of the Legislature since the conclusion of vjorld War II.

This is the first time we have met under peacetime conditions,

since 1939, and one,I think, if he be a true world citizen,

should stop for a moment and assess the picture that one sees

before him as he gazes out onto the picture of this troubled

old world to-day.

The V/ar is over, it is true; the weary soldiers are

coming home; they have done a good job, and v/e, in our turn,

should do all we can to make sure that their sacrifices have

not been in vain; we should do all v;e can within the power

of this legislature to make certain that their economic

security is obtained and secured when they come back amongst

us

.

But that is not exactly what I waited, particularly,

to say at this time. We have peace after a long war, but it is

not the kind of a peace that we look forward to; it is a

peace coming upon a troubled world; it came upon many sections

of that world which did not know hov/ to receive it; it came
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to many people in many lands who were in/position to appreciate

its benefits, and, as a consequence, even though we say we are

at peace, there is a nervousness and a tension that is every-

where evident throughout the world, amongst the nations of the

world. The nations of the world are still standing at

attention; the nations are still arming themselves, and

preparing for — they just do not know what, but they are

'Jittery"; they do not understand the picture as it reveals

itself.

I think one of the things that lends itself to this

state of affairs, perhaps more than anything else, is the fact

that at the present time, hundreds of millions of people

tJiiiDughout this world, are face to face with starvation; t]:*it

hunger stalks through many lands, and bears heavily upon the

people, mentally, morally and physically, and these people

are in no position or condition to appreciate the fruits of

war and the blessings of peace, and one of thu greatest

contributions that the Horth-iuueri can Contiaent can make, is

to give what she can of her agriculture and fcod products, to

satisfy the hunger of those abroad, and if food does not come

to them before this year is out, it is predicted that millions

upon millions will die of starvation.

The farmers of this Province and this Dominion made a

mighty contribution to the war that has just closed. The

farmers operated their farms with less men than they ever

had before, and produced more products than they ever did

before, and that was a great contribution. But their work

apparently is not over; a great task lies, ahead of them, the
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task of growing all they can, every ouncu of food that can

be produced in this country to feed the starving peoples

across the scus.

I am sure that challenge will be taken up by the

farmers of Ontario and the farmers of Carada, just as they

did their job and did their duty whaa the war clouds were

hanging over them.

And I am sure, Mr .Speaker, that the greatest contri-

bution we can makd to World stability is that we should feed

these hungry peoples as best and as much as we can, because

a hungry, starving people are no advertisement for a good

peace; a hungry, starving people cannot be expected to

appreciate the blessings of the peace, and we cannot expect

to have stability in this worl until that hunger is removed,

and until that fear of starvation vanishes from the people's

faces. So that we at this time hear the cry for food from

across the water, and we are going to do what we can to meet

that challeng:e and provide that food, and I was rather dis-

appointed yesterday -- this is just a little of an aside —

to see where the Globe and Mail came out this morning and

said that "after" — I think they said "eloquent plea by the

hon. Minister of Agriculture, that the house voted the subsidy

for hogs ^nd cheese".

That, to mc, was misleading. V/e would have voted them

hands down, whether my hon. friend (Mr. Kennedy) ever spoke

or not, because we realized the seriousness of the situation,

and we appreciate' what the subsidies have done and will do

towards increasing and maintaining the productivity of Canadian

farms

.
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Now, in tht; speech from the Throne, Mr. Speaker, there

is a clL^use which suggests that the Government is going to

introduce a minimum wage It-w for men. Well, right awuy, I

can say to the Government, that as far us this group is con-

cerned, we are in ^.ccordan ce wi th that proposed legislation;

we are going to support th^t legislation if, in our/judgment,

when it is presented, and when it has some clothes on it, and

some of the gaping holes are filled up, and v;e can see it as

it is, and are convinced at that time that the minimum wage to

be set is high enough to ensure the workers who will benefit

by its provisions, a decent standard of Canadian living. That

is one of the cardinal things that must be provided in order

to enlist the support of this group in that respect.

(Page 128 follows)
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Y/e vjant; to make sure and. vie shall make sure so far as it

lies within our po\-.'er that the minimum wage does not teccme

the maximum wage I think that has alvjays "beei the fear

of labour in rsspect to any minimujn wage xjroposal - the fear

that the minimum set would he cited as the maximum and that

all wages ahove that would he brought down to that minimum.

So we should he very careful, as I rather imagine the ministers

will agree, in the framing of this legislation to make sure

s - far as we can that the minimum wage shall not he cited as

the wage to he paid hut that it is only a hottom lower than

which we can not and should not go» We shall discuss this

legislation with these thoughts in mind, but broadly speak-

ing the principle wf the legislation appeals to us on. this

side in this corner jf the House,

The speech from the *hr'jne goes on t make reference

to the Dominion Provincial Conference, I want to say at

the outset that in discussing this matter I am net going to

argue at length as to the proceedings before the Doraini:n-

Provincial Conference because in the first -lace it is

apparant to all of us that we cannot see the whole picture

at the present time. We are not aware just how far the

proceedings have gone; wc arc not in a position to judge what

has been agreed to and what has not been agreed to, and so I

shall content myself this aftoinoon until mor^ inf .'rmation

is produced with some broad rcforonccs to the need for reaching

an agrocment at the Dominion Provincial Conference.

1 think all of us will r-:,.,liz,o this fact - as a matter

of fact the farr.ous 22 points contained a numb-red it^m that

said the govornrri....nt stood for doing away vjith duplication of

services and for doing away with departments if they found that
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fo£silDle and advisable.

If an agroom^nt can "bo roachod with Ottawa it should

provide tr a clear d^'finitation of what s^^rviCoS should bo

rendered "by v^hat level of govw^nmunt. I think wo should once

and for all decide whether c^^rtain services can "b-- rendered

better by the Dominion than by the provinces and whether othv^r

better
services can/be r^nd^red by tho provinces than by tho Dominion,

I think thore is not much room for argument about that. One

could argue that there is merit in reaching an agreement with

Ottawa in that there would then be a standardization of services,

I am not going to argue that at length because there is some

argument that could be brought forward on the other side on

that particular item. But there is one thing on ^iiich vie can

speak a word or tvo . One thing that could be attained by a

consummation of an agreement betwsen Ottawa and the provinces

is that we would then know where we vjere in respect to certain

very important questions. One of them of course is the matter

of relief, I am not suggesting that we are going to need

vast sums for relief in the next month or two, but with the

present government in power in Ontario you can not be sure —

you have to guard against these eventualities. We all know

that in the past there has been divided rc;sponsibility, that

the responsibility was not cleari n respect to who should

share what in the matter of relief and the result was that

relief administration was a r^jgular patch-work between the

Dominion of Canada and the various provinces. It should bo

established definitely what proportion of relief is to be borno

by each party to the contract.

The question of labour also comes up. What should we do
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in respect to labour laws and labour legislation? Quite

frankly this is my opinion and the opinion I think of my

group. We would prefer very definitely that there should

fae a Dominion labour law to take care of labour conditions

throughout the Dominion of Canada. I hope that that can be

accomplished and if it can it will have our support.

Then there is the question of employment in bad times,

Vife should establish once and for all who is going to be re-

sponsible for employing people and getting them back to work,

These are all vital questions, more vital when we are in a

depression than right now, but now is the time to prepare

for them.

I think we are all pretty well agreed that the Dominion

government has taken on its shoulders enormous burdens since,

for instance,the time of the Sirois report. Since that time

we have gone through a war, a protracted and expensive war,

a war that has added billions of dollars to the debt of the

Dominion of Canada, and the Dominion govGrnmont has the

aftermath of that war to pay for, It has the war debt to

service and pay interost on, Then there are huge expenditures

for veterans rehabilitation. It amazes one when one reads

the estimates for the Department of Soldiers Reestablishment

and Rehabilitation to note the tremendous expenditures which

are going to be required each year and which are going to

increase as the years go by.

There have also been vast credits advanced by the Dominion

government to Great Britain and to other countries through-

out the world in order to help get them, on their feet

again and be in a position to buy the products we have to sell.
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Then there is th.- cost of vettrans pensions and the

cost of national def fence, and let no onb think that <=Vor again

in this country vjc shall go down to tht cadet schools and

cut out tho training and havu no ro ^ular army or air force

or navy. I hope that that time will ntvcr como. In this day

and age ®g cannot afford to be without thv. thruc tranches of

our armed forces, manned and r^ady for action, Ther^ is no

question about that.

Then there aro thu committments \^hich our countiy has

made under the UEO agreements, involving very large si ms of

money,

Now I turn for a moment to the social program of the

fedexal government, the new social program which they have

proposed, some of which has already been put into effect.

One item that comes into our minds is the family allowances

that are being paid by ':he Dominion of Canada in every prov-

ince. I for one believe that these allowances have done a

trem.endous lot of good. There is no question about that, V/e

can talk against family allowances as much as we like but when

you have a family which is just getting along and have a bunch

of children I tell you, Mr. Speaker, that the family allowance

has been a Go§.send to them. The children are now dressed bet-

ter than they have ever been before, they are getting more

nourishment than they have ever had before, and they are going

to grow up into better citizens because of that. Of course,

there has been abuse in connection with the family allowance,

just as the Minister of V/elfare will admit that ther^ has been

abuse with respect to the old age pension and the mothers

allowance and all the oth^r social legislation on our statute
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books. But if \'ic ar^ going to mako any social progress in

this country vjq cannot afford to bo stoppad by the small and

insignificant numbv^r of people who do not play the game in

the various social services rendered by the province and

the Dominion,

Then there is the proposal of the Dominion Government,

as I understand it, that if these agreements are consummated

they vd. 11 pay the cost of old age pensions in evsry province

of the Dominion for people over seventy years of age. I

imagine that the province would pay the cost of administration

although I am not clear about that. The second part of that

proposal is that for those between the ages of 65 and 69 the

present scheme vjould operate and the Dominion government would

pay 7bfo and the provinces 257c of the cost of assistance for

people between 65 and 70 years of age, Much can be said for

that. Certainly the age for getting the old age pension

should be brought down to 65. We are entering a period now,

as everyone knows, when there is going to be a scarcity of

employment and when there is going to be severe competition

for jobs, and we are not going to be able to give employment

to men 60 years and ov^r. So anything that we can do that

would help us to be in a position financially to give pen-

sions at the age of 65, as this proposal would seem to do,

sho Id have our support if it is workable at all.

Another part of the Dominion governments proposals deals

with a national health program for the Dominion of Canada,

I am not clear as to just how it is proposed to oarry out

this program, and I hope that when the Prime Minister speaks

he will enlarge upon it. But I wanted to say a word about
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the need for such a program. The need is very evident when

it is realized what a high percentage of men were rejected

as medically unfit for active service, and every one of us

knows people vh o are not well, who are sick, who are ailing

and should have proper medical care. This brings home to

us very cloaely that there is a crying need in this countiy

for a more definite program of health supervision and dis-

ease prevention and a real scheme of national health insur-

ance such as has been outlined. The Dominion Government

proposes in respect to health to pay a bloc sum of money to

the provinces, and the provinces in turn will have two

alternatives open to themj they can either charge all

their share up to provincial expense or they can pass a

portion back to the one who is to be insured, I do not

think it matters whether or not we argue this here to-day,

but I cannot see why a person vh o receives very definite

benefits under a health insurance plan should not be willirg

and anxious to shoulder some of the financial responsibility

therefor , and if that was done, certainly it would lessen

the load on the provincial treasury to a very great extent,

I giust want to sum ug. , llr. Speaker, by saying Vihat I

said at the beginning of my remarks on this subject, that

I am not going to belabour the government for the things

they have done so far in respect to this Conference, but what

I want to say to them nov>i is that somewhere, in between the

proposals of the Ontario submission and the revised proposals

of the Dominion there is I believe a common ground upon whioh

we can -meet and upon which, so far as this group in the House

is concerned, we are anxious that we do meet, '7e believe that
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an agreement between the province and the Dominion is essen-

tial. I do not mean when I say that that we should give up

everything and run ourselvss ragged and not have a shilling

left in our pockets for church collection on Sunday. I do

not mean that at all. But what I say is th;t from vjhat we

can gather and from the language used ty the government in

the Sjeech from the Throne, I think there is a very real

possiblity of effecting this agreement on a common sense

basis which will guarantee to this province financial secur-

ity and at the same time give to the Dominion government what

they need and must have, that is a proper taxing base upon

which to carry out their responsibilities,

I come ba'ck to something I mentioned a moment ago, I

would never forgive myself if I forgot anything as I went along.

When speaking about the minimum wage I mentioned that I wanted

to say a word or two more about labouG

In the famous 22 points - a lot of the new members may

think that these 22 points have been implemented and the vhole

thing closed up and that the government is ready now usith an-

other set of 22 -- but I want to tell them that a lot of the

old points have not yet been fulfilled. In the old 2S points

there was the promise to bring in the best labour legislation

in Canada. The Minister of Labour is reported to have said,

"We have the best labour legislation in the country, "or in the

world or in some other area. Well, if we have the best

labour legislation the government must have got it from us,

because it was our government that passed the collective

bargaining bill upon which this government operates to-day

except for a few changes, and in respect to those changes
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let me say this, that those who sat in on that committee and

helped to frame that "bill never thought that it was to "be

the lifist word in so Iving labour problems. 'We felt that there

would have to be rG vis ions, amendments, and changes made as

time went on. The government when it came into power felt

that the co'ort tbhat was set up under the old collective

bargaining bill was not suitable and therefore they changed

it to a board, and that board still operates as a board under

the collective bargaining bill which we introduced. That board

I think is doing very good work. But what I wanted to say

particularly on this point was that so far as labour is con-

cerned this group stands for advanced lab&uj? legislation.

So far as I personally am concerned I know quite definitely

f whereof I speak on this matter because long before there was

much talk vf collective bargaining in this province I sat in

my place in this House where the member for Peterborough now

sits when the Hon, Mr. David Croll introduced his collective

bargaining bill in 1937 and I supported the principle of

collective bargaining at that time v^hen it had very few friends

in this province. So the collective bargaining principle is

not new to me. It is a principle I and those who sit m. th

me in this group support.

There is one further point. At the 194 4 Session appar-

ently in an effort fo fulfil another pledge in the 22 points,

the government introduced a bill settirg up a labour camihittee.

That labour committee just had one meeting, and then something

happened, either the disolution of the House or something else

—

I have forgotten just what it was at the moment, but there
one

was onl;^ meeting of that committee. Then when we came bade
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for the short session last year, legislation was again pro-

posed which vjouid set up a committee vihich vjould examine into

and report on the problems of labour. That committee has not

yet met, I do not linovj whS'Gher it is the intention thct it

should meet, tut I personally think tha-: it shoild, and I say

to you, Mr. Speaker, on behalf of this group, that we are

ready to give the names of our members now to th3 Prime Min-

ister, who would sit on that committee, and we are reader to

walk into that committee with unbiased minds. V/e are ready

to do a .job in that committee. V/e are ready to help the

government v\/rite what they promised before the election, the

best labour laws in the province or in this Dominion or any-

where else.

There has been th.. suggestion that if the agreements

botwcin the provinces and Ottawa arc consummated th^^rc will

not bv. any need of this committee to sit, I do not think

it would do any harm for the committee to meet any\i;ay and to

survey the field, then if something happens at Ottawa, and

you never know what may happen, you would h;-;ve something

ready to report to the legislature upon v;hich legislation could

be based, I want to say in concluding on that point that I

have always been in favour of advanced labour legislation,

and I imagine I always will be, I belong to farmers organ-

izations, as many other members of the House do, and I would

not want anyone to say to me that I must not organize or that

I must not do this or that, and what I think is right for

myself I have no business saying that other people cannot do

it, I have no business to say th;- 1 the labouring people cannot

unite and do the things they want to do with all the strength
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they possess. That is our stand on labour.

There is another point and it grieves me a great deal

to say this. I want to speak about the Department of

rlanning and. Development. I like the majv:;stic air of the

Kinistcr of Planning and Development. He ^its there so

qui^t and so nice looking, but I have a serious complaint

against his department and it is my duty to express it.

I think .the Department of Planning and Development 1ms

fallen far short of the hopu of its friends and the needs

of tho hour. I think that department has missed the boat,

I think that department had better do on^ of two things.

If its powers are not broad enough, th.n l.t us broaden thou.

If we do not broaden "chcm, the department might just as well

close up shop because with respect to anything they are asked

to do now, they say, "V/e have not the poi'ver to do it," or,"

it is not our function to proceed along that line," I am

not blaming the Minister at all because he is simply following

out the statute under which h^ oporat-:ss. But when this

department was formed I for one had v>-ry high hopes of what

it could accomplish in th^ way of planning and development

in this province and th^r-o was a very gr^at need for planning .

and development in Ontario at that time. We were getting to-

wards thw closo of the wtir and Icnew that hundreds of thousands

of our people wore coming back and would ne«id t o be rehabilita-

ted, and there was a need for sound and sane planning at that

time, and I felt that if the department r-.ally went to work

it could do a job , I also had a broader vi-w of the work

this department could do and I expressed these opinions at

the timo the d.^-oartment was formed. I feel that rural Ontario
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has not got the deal she deserves, that Industries are not

going out into the smaller towns in the country bgt that

on the contrary people are leaving the tovma and villages

in the rural areas and crowding into ths larger centres of

population, I have argued for a long time that our "big cities

would only be spoiling theraselves and hurting the province

as a whole by getting a larger population and that what we

need to do in this province and in this country is to rebuild

our rural areas and transplant industries in some oases to

the rural parts and invite and insist that new industries

wanting to set up should get out into the country and play

their full part in rebuilding the economic fabric of rural

Ontario.

I had hoped, Jfc, Speaker, that the department of

Planning and Development would do something along that line,

but I have seen that the Minister has said that that is not

the function of the Department.

I had hoped too that something would be done to

provide Hydro power at a cheaper rate in the rura 1 centres

of Ontario because I have always felt that the big reason

why industries will not go to the amall^^r centres is because

thoy caa get cheaper power in the larger centres, and you

cannot blame them for locating their industry where they can

oporato the cheapsst. But ^:he day is coming in this province

when the rates for Hydro power as between the city and the

country will be vary close to a flat rate or right on the bar,

I do not think that is impossible at all , I think it is

quite within the realm of reason to expect that people all

oVer this province should get the same rate and the same op-

portunities for development and stabilization as are afforded
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to the Larger centres of population. But nothing a'j all

has been done in that respect.

The municipalitioS have come to the Department oS:

Planning and Development and asked for a grant to assist

them in building a few houses and playgrounds, and one thing

and another. But they are always told that that is not the

function of the department, that it makes no financial con-

tribution, no grants or loans or gifts, Then v;hat does the

department do? I know that we got Bulletin 44 and Bulletin

45 telling us that somebody in England wanted to see some-

body in Ontario about buying a pair of shoes or a toothbrush

or something like that but surely we did not go to the trouble

of setting up a department and the expense of manning it just

to do that sort of thing. Another department could handle

that function just as well. If :he Prime Minister and the

government feel that the pavers we gave uO this new depart-

ment are not wide enough to enable it to do the job that it

is here to do, let us laiden those powers and see that something

that should be done is done. In this connection I quote the

final words of an editorial in the Toronto Telegram at' February

I 5th last:

" With Ii'Ir, Porter's present repudiation of provincial

responsibility for local undertakings it would have been

appropriate and illuminative to have had some statement

of what his department has accomplished,"

That is what the province is waiting for, I do not know what

this new department has accomplished. Perhaps someone will

tell us. But unless it gets to wori and does something we

might just as well transfer its capable Minister to head some
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othor department.

I want to refer for a moment to the V/elfare clause in

the Speech from the Throne. The iiinister of Welfare intro-

duced this afternoon two small amendments. They yjere laud-

atle but very small. In fact, the things vjhich this govern-

ment has done along the line of social welfare have fallen

very far short of the promises they made in their 22 points.

There is no question atout that. Point No, 18 in the 22

points said:

" There will be an immediate increase in mothers'

allo/ances and old age -pensions in keeping with the incr-

eased cost of living. There v.^ill be an immediate repeal

of the shameful provision that old people who have a

home of their own, which they have established by their

savings throughout long years, must dispose of that

home before they will be granted the very limited allow-

ances which they are entitled to receive. In future the

old people who have played their part so well in makii:^

this great Province what it is today must not be forced

to mortgage their hom^s before they can receive their small

pensi ons, "

I ask the government what have they done to carry out that

plank in their 22 points? I ask any member of the House if

. the government have removed the se-called mortgage from

the homes of the aged pensioners? As I understand it, the

same conditions prevail in respect to putting a lien against

the property of -^he pensioner,

MR. FROST: Not if it is under $2,000,00,

IKR. OLIVER: The same conditions prevail in respect to

putting a lien against the property of the old age pensinner
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except that w'here the property is worth less than ^2,000,0^

the province makes no claim at all against the estate.

So far as the old govermient was concerned, I think it vvould

be interesting to find out how rauch money was collooted from

estates under $2,000,00. It would "bo a very small amoimt

indeed. So the thing they said they were going to do in

their 22 points has not been done §t all.

Then thoy said that thoy were going to increase the

Mothers Allov^ancc

.

le. FROST: That has been done,

MR. OLIVER: Oh, Mr. Treasurer 1 -^11 you have done about

the Mothers' Allowance is to give an increase of ,;10, a r.-onth

in certain cases, in necessitous cases, where there is a

large family of children and the mother CL^inot get out. Where

the family is .just down and out you give them |10. a month

more for six months, and that is the limit. That is not a

general increase in the Mothers' Allovjance as you promised in

your election platform. That is a very limited implementation

of your promises at that time.

Fnat have you done with respect to old age pensions? You

have granted them an increase of ui)5, a month. The Dominion

government sanctioned the increase and paid their 75^ of it

and you paid the other 25/5 or ^1,25, and that has been th©

extent of your contribution towards increasing the old age

pension. I say to you, Mr. Treasurer, that that is a far

cry from what was contained in that famous Bill of Rights of

your party prior to the 19 44 election,

I want to compare for a moment what we did when we were
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in pov.'er for these tvjo groups of people with what this

government has done. In the last tvjo or three years of the

Liberal regime we instituted medical care for the old age

pensioners and ior those receiving the mothers allowance, and

for the hliifL. For all these people we proviiied a limited

medical service and I think that was the first time that

had "been done by any province in this Dominion, It was

ahead of even the province of Saskatchewan, We paid out a£

provincial funds in those days three quarters of a million

dollars to see that these people got medical attention. We

made a 20yo increase right across the hoard in the mothers

allowance, not limited to certain cases, but applying in

every case where people were entitled to the allowance. So

far as old age pensions were concerned, we did not receive

the approval of Ottawa to increase the old age pension on

:;
a SGventy-fivo p;r cent, twonty-five p^r cent basis. V/e went

ahead on our ovm and increased the old age pension by ^o,00

a month, paying all of that increase out of the provincial

treasury.

Page 143 follows.
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Now, I suggest to you, Mr. Speaker,, that that is a

much more definite program than my hon. friends have put

forward in the time they have had at their disposal.

Nov?, Mr. Speaker, we started — and I do not want to

forget this — we started the day nurseries in wartime. 1

remember introducing a Bill in this House for their establish-

ment, before we could get the Dominion Government to agree

that they were needed, and I remember saying at that time,

that if the Dominion Government did not come in, that we were

ready to go ahead with it on our owi, because we felt that

mothers in War work, needed places for their children.

V/e started these things, -- and may I say in concluding

this point, that you have a long way to go before you approach

the rather enviable record of the previous Government in regard

to social services.

Then, Mr. Speaker, I wish to say a word -- and it will

not be too lor^ — about another plank in the platform,

Number 19, which says:

"Adequate supplies at reasonable prices of

fuel, milk, and other basic necessities

will be assured by effective organization

and administrative control. Representatives

of labour, veterans organizations, and the

consuming public, will be appointed to all

boards dealing with these matters."

Now, there never was a time in the history of this

Province when the supplies mentioned in that clause were in

as short supply as they are now, and the Government has not
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lifted its little finger to implement in any wt.y that pro-

vision in their progrom. Wht.t does the Government intend

to do about it? Are they just going to forget those promises

they made so solemnly, and swore they would fulfil, if they

ever obtained office? Are they going to forget than and put

them in cold storage? Are they going to put th^^m on the

calendar at home, mark them in red letters, and say, "Ah, we

have fooled the public; we told them we would give them twenty-

two points, but all we have had to give them were five or six"?

That is not the way the Government should be carried on in this

Province, and my hon. friends know it.

Then, there is a point in respect to housing. This is

another one :

"The Ontario Housing Commission will be created

to plan and creatt a housing program throughout

the whole province for the purpose of creating

employment in the period of readjustment, and

at the same time, to bring to an end the unsatis-

factory housing conditions in many parts of Ontario".

Well, what has been done? Almost three years in office,

and not a scantling lifted, not a nail driven, at a time when

there is the greatest urgency for housing, not only in the

cities, but in the towns and small centres, the need was

never so great as it is now. If there ever was a time when

this pledge should be implemented, surely the hour has struck,

yet the Government does nothing, except my hon. friend from

Hamilton (Mr. Elliott) who, tiring of the inactivity of the

Government in this respect, expects to have twenty houses ready
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this Fcill.

Well, if on individual or a private Member can build

twenty houses by this Fall, surely the G-over nment , with all

the resources of this country behind it, could at least have

made a start on the pledge they made to the people of this

province when they went to tht country.

Now, we will leave that where it is.

Now, I want to touch on this question of "Forestry".

This is quite a twisty piece of business; I mean, it turns

"all over the place".

Tho speech from the Throne intimated that a Royal

Commissioner was appointed to inquire into the best methods of

handling the forests in the Province of Ontario. Well, I think

the Government knew the best methods of handling these forests —

I think they didi, because back in 1941, on April 9th, the present

hon. Prime Minister, who was leading the opposition at that time,

moved in the house that

:

"In the opinion of this legislature, the administra-

tion and control of the forest resources of this

Province should be placed under the direction of a

public body to be known us the 'Ontario Forest

Resource Commission', organized along similar

lines, and with similar powers to those of the

Ontario Hydro Electric Power Commission".

And then, Point Number 7, in this famous 22 points,

carries out the hon. Prime Minister's thoughts, when fte was

leader of the oppositifn, and reminded the people of this

Province that if elected, he would do this:
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"Our vast forest resources, which under proper

administration, are capable .of creating employ-

ment for hundreds of thousands of new workers,

will be placed undt^r the control of an Ontario

Forest Resources Commission."

and will do this and that. I do not think there is any need

of going into that further.

Then, the legislature was askud to approve an Act to

set up this Commission, in 1944, and the legislation, I

presume, went through the house, and we thought, "Well, at

last this is settled for one year", but we found out, to

our sorrow, that a change of heart, or a change of mind,

or both, had taken place, and now we are told that a Rcycl

Commissioner is to be appointed to inquire into a thing

which, three times, this Government said they were going to

do in that very way.

ffurely, Mr. Speaker, we are not to be treated very

many times to such an exhibition of inconsistency as contained

in these promises and in these Acts, For, Mr. Speaker, it seoua

to me we should govern, and not transfer this authority to

Commissions of all kinds. I am deadly opposed to Commissions,

unless they are absolutely necessary and can serve a very

definite, specific purpose, that cannot be served in any other

way. We have a Commission on education, a commission on

mining, a commission on farming, and nov; a commission on

forestry -- commissions, commissions, commissions. And when

they are appointed, they sit and they sit. I think the

agricultural committee must be still sitting, as far as I know.
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I do not know whether thery are or not, but for years they

have been trying to tell the hon. Minister of Agriculture

(Mr. Kennedy) what is the matter with fanning. Well, the

hon. Member for Peel (Mr. Kennedy) knows more about farming

and what its troubles are than the whole report of that

Commission will contain, and yet we have spent hundreds of

thousands of dollars in setting up these Commissions, and

having them go all around the Province, and in having them

gather data and information which, nine times out of ten, is

not worth the paper it is printed on, and so far as the

Agricultural Inquiry Commission is concerned, I think the

Government have not brought in any recommendation into law,

except one, and that is the one the Commission said they

should not bring in. Just imagine, the Commission said in

their repcar t that they should not bring in this Hog Producers

Organization until it had been studied and studied and studied.

But my hon. friend from Peel (Mr. Kennedy) who knows the needs

of the farmers, better than the Commission, did bring in the

Hog Producers Organization, and it is in effect to-day, and yet

the Commission recommended they should study the thing a lot

more, before it was ever brought in.

Mr. Speaker, in my opinion, these Commissions are just

time-wasting instruments of Government; they are seldom

complimented with having the provisions of their report

implemented by l^islation -- very seldom, in my experience,

and I think in yours.

I do urge that this Government get away from the sinful

course they have been following in respect to appointing
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commissions for this, that and the other thing, and do the

thing they were elected in such large numbers to do — namely,

govern this Province according to the way they see it, and

according to the way their consciences direct.

Again, Mr .Speaker, I want to say one more thing, and I

will not keep you very much longer, for which you will be

thankful, I am sure.

There is the question of tourists, and I v/anttd to

elaborate somewhat, on that, because I think that is one

asset which we have in Canada, and particularly in Ontario.

I do not think we realize the full potentialities that can be

derived from tht tourist business in this country. Y/e have

a tourists' paradise in this Province; particularly before

the war, and in the early part of the war, hundreds of

thousands, I guess millions of iouericans came over here to

eajoy what we had to offer in the way of tourist attections.

Then the war came on, with all its intensity, and the

United States became involved in the conflict, herself; it

became necessary to ration tires, and gasoline, and travel.

The United States G-overnment quite plainly told their people --

as we told them here -- that unless it was necessary, they

should not travel, and should not take holidays, and all this.

So the tourist business rather dropped off in this Province,

during the war years, as we would expect it would.

Now, the war is over; the rationing of tires, gasoline,

and travel has buen lifted, and we are ready to see in this

Province the greatest influx of tourists we have ever enjoyed.

I was greatly disturbed the other day to hear the nov/
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hon. Minister say before the Good Roads Convention, that

"The tourist industry of Ontario was in a chaotic condition"

and the thing that bothered him most was the; number of

tourists who wanted to come to Ontario.

I say, Mr. Speaker, that is a direct and definite

indictment of this Government's record. Surely, Mr. Speaker

,

after being in office for three years, after thu war being

over for some time, and knowing, as they should have known,

that immediately the war was over, these people would want

to com.e here by hundreds of thousands, something could have

been done, shich would have saved ny hon. friend, in a moment

of frankness, from saying that the industry was in a "chaotic"

condition, and he was afraid too r^any people would be wanting

to come hc;ru. That is not a good avertsjsement for Ontario.

It is a long ways from it.

Now, I just want to touch on one other matter, and I

think that is about the finish. I think wt all agree, no

matter v;hat party we belong to, that we have a very great

problem in Ontario, v/ith rtjspect to juvenile delinquency.

I think it is apparent to uVc;ryon<- that the growth of this

disease' — shall I call it? -- is very rapid. It is not

my purpose to blame this Government ft) r that, for the- position

we find ourselves in at the present time. I do not think the

Government is responsible at all. Believe me, if I thought

they were, I would not hesitate to say so.

Juvenile delinquency hus increased alarmingly in this

province and in this country, ^.nd all over the world, I

presume, because of wartime conditions, and because of the
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relaxation of pt^rental control and guidance. V/e might as wull

face that fact. I think we are up against it,

y/hat I wunt to say to t ht House this afternoon,

in all seriousness, is this : that I think the tine has come

when we must take definite steps to arrest the tendency that

is all too prevalent in this province and elsewhere -- I am

speaking of this province at the moment; I do not wtmt to be

understood that it is here and no place else. I think the

Government have done something through the Department of

Education, but it only touches the fringe of the problem; it

cannot possibly me^t the problem with the full impact v/ith

which it must be met, in order to cure it.

I Qm aware -- and so are hon. members -- of organizations

throughout the province which have done a mighty work in

respect to clearing up juvenile delinquency and getting the

young people together, getting them interested in something

that will improve their bodies and their minds, attracting

their attention and maintaining their interest; something to

help them get over this period, and go on to be good Canadian

cit izens.

Service organizations, and even private individuals,

are doing a great job in this connection, but it is of necessity

only a 'patchwork' job. You have some districts where the job

is done well. I heard over the Ontario Panorama the other

night -- perhaps many of you also did — the Chief of Police

in one of our tov/ns -- I will not mention the name of the town --

was speaking on the radio and being interviewed by Al savage,

and he said on the radio that when he came to this town, there
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an epidemic -- I think he called it -- of juvenile delinquency;

the toys, and I suppose the girls, were out on the streets when

they should not be; they v/ere loitering and just drifting along,

and he wound up his story by saying, "In this town to-day there

is not one case of juvenile delinquency", and S&vage said to

him, "How did you arrest it?" and he said, "I gave those boys

and girls something to think about, something to do, something

to occupy their attention, and that is all that boys and girls

need". He said, "The trouble that produces juvenile delinquency

is that these youngsters have not anything to do, nor any place

to go".

So I say to the Government to-day that I think the time

has come when we should set up in this province a Department of

Youth, a D<^partment that v/ill have as its prime responsibility

meeting the problems of the young people of this province. Now,

that department could very well co-ordinate the efforts of all

existing bodies; it could afford youth a chance to tiring their

problems to the attention of the Government; all the athletic

commissions could be put under the jurisdiction of this depart-

ment, and the whole scope of the commission could be broadened

and extended to cover the v/hole province of Ontario; the athletic

and recreational centres could be set up in all centres of

population, and in the rural schools, and we should buy sports

equipment and recreational equipment for these young people to

be entertained and educated with. «

I suggest Breriously to this House that I think that is

a problem that we must tackle, and it seems to me that would

be one way of making the progress we have made in combating
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juvenile delinquency all over the province, not "patchwork",

here and there, but have it uniform throughout the province.

I am not sure, but it does not seem to me that our

good roads and our forests and our streams and our minds will

be of very much value to us, if we lose the greatest asset we

possess -- our young boys and our young girls of this province.

Nov;, Mr. Speaker, I have finished, except that I would

move, seconded by the hon. Member for Brant (Mr .Nixon), that

the Motion for consideration of the Speech of the hon. the

Lieutenant-Governor now before the House be amended by adding

thereto the following words :-

"but this House regrets that the Speech from the

Throne contains no indication or assurance that

the Government will implement its pre-eleetion

promises, particularly in respect to housing,

labour, public welfare, elimination of duplicate

services, removal of Hydro from political control,

rural Hydro extension. Health measures, reduction

of taxation, and assurance of adequate supplies

of the basic necessities of life."

and if I have missed any other, I am sorry.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/ (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker, I

want to begin by really sincerely congratulating the leader of

the Opposition. As he said yesterday, "It is wonderful what a

good night's sleep can do", and I do want to say that, with his

customary cQurtesy and kindness, he has carried out his proper

function as leader of the Opposition, and, as he so aptly said

in his closing words, he has not missed very much in the
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resolution of want of confidence, wiaich he has introduced on

behalf of the opposition and that, perhaps, too, is exactly

as it should be.

I am not going to extend my remarks very greatly to-day,

in regard to the points he has raised, and I do not intend to

refer back to them, before follov/ing the usual custom, and

doing so with more than a merely perfunctory acceptance of

the practice here, when I do address my ov/n congratulations

to the mover and seconder of the motion for the consideration

of the Speech from the Throne, because one of them, coming

from one of our very la,rgest industrial ridings, and another,

coming from one of our northern ridings, have expressed in

this legislature their views in a constructive way, of the

measures which have been taken, and the measures which should

be taken.

Some question was raised about the extent to which

their remarks could be heard, and there are occasions when

the difficulty of the acoustics in this chamber n^y even

suggest the advisability, at some time, to consider assistance

to that effect. One thing, of course, about the leader of the

Opposition; no such assistance is necessary, as all of us were

able to hear, perfectly clearly, the various things that he

said.

Now, I am very glad to hear his statanent that it is

not a crime to support a good measure, and that, consistent

with the acceptance of that, the group which he represents,

both as leader of that group, and as leader of the opposition,

will support those measures of which they approve.
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May I remind him that there v/ere many occasions when he

occupied an official position when I, too, as leader of the

opposition, both expressed that opinion, and demonstrated

our willingness to accept it .

I do want to join with wfc&t the leader of the opposition

has said in paying tribute to the 'Mghty contribution", as he

put it, of the agricultural workers of this province. I think

it must havo been a revelation to a number of hon. members of

this l^iolature, when the hon. Minister of Agriculture, (I.'Ir,

Kennedy), just yesterday indicated the number of fields of

agricultiu-al production in which this province leads the whole

of Canada. Many of us are inclined to think of Ontario as not

beine:, primarily, an agricultural province, and yet, as you

will recall, in those many important fields of extremely

vital and valuable food products, this province led in all of

Canada, not only in quantity, but in the quality of production

which, after all, is in itself, a tremendous tribute to the farm

producers of this province of Ontario.

One of the things which has caused concern to those

directly c onnected with agriculture, is the threat of the worst

labour shortage on the farms that has happened in the prS^vince

of Ontario. Many older men are now casualties of the very real

fight on the home front -- on the farms. They can carry on

is
no longer. And the word we are receiving is that there serious

danger of the vitally necessary crops not being harvested,

unless the manpower becomes available In larger supply than at

the present time. It is my hope that imny of those who now

express difficulty about getting employment, will recognize
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the healthy and happy surroundings on the farm, and avail

themselves of opportunities now available in agricultural

production for work, which is not only necessary for Canada,

but for the starving world.

The leader of the Opposition, (Mr. Oliver), referred to

the Dominion-Provincial conference, and said tha.t details

were not available, and without holding anything back from

this legislature, I may say that I am not at liberty to go

into the details. I will, of course, assure this legislature

that all v;e can achieve at a conferenoe of that kind is a

proposed agreement, which then, in turn, must be submitted and

fully explained to the legislative bodies before it has any

effect, but in the very nature of things, it is essential at

first, that in that conference a basic agreement is established,

which can %hen be put forward to the various legislative bodies,

with the belief of those who attend the conference that it will

be acceptable to those whom they represent.

I was rather struck by one comment of the leader of the

opposition (Mr. Oliver) in referring to his concern about the

possibility of relief payment being available, if that situation

should arise, and then he said, "with the present government in

power, you cannot be sure". I thought with his occupancy of

this side of the House, that the ho3.tility between Ottawa and

the group he represents here, had disappeared. However, I

know he did not mean it in just that way, because, after all,

J. .
alo,ne

It is the Dominion Government/which could create such a

situation.

But may I assure him of this, and assure the legislature,

that they would have approved of the course we have Allowed, at
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that conference, had they been there, and I think they would

have been impressed, as I was impressed, by the obvious desire

on the part of the representatives of every government there,

without regard to their political affiliations, to achieve

agreements in the interests of the communities ttoughout the

whole of Canada.

The leader of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver) has said that

he believes that somewhere, half-v/ay between the revised

Dominion proposals and our own, there may be found an agreement c

I feel sure there jill '.je.

Without going any further — and I do not think I should

go further, because already in the Spe^ich from the Throne, the

principles upon v/hich we are proceeding have been clearly

enunciated -- without going further into details, I can say that

we very definitely have advanced a long way toward the

possibility of agreement, and I am hopeful, when we meet in

Ottawa on April 25th, the basis of the- suggested agreement

will be attained, which can, in turn, be placed before this

legislature.

(page 15 7 follows)
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I am net going to analyze in detail ths various points

raised "by the Leader of the Opi^ositicn. He did it in a

kindly, vigorous and may I say in the "best possible way hav-

ing regard to the difficulty of finding grounds of criticism.

But I do want to remind him of one thing when he speaks of

his satisfaction in his support of the Croll "bill for collect-

ive bargaining, and that is that all the Conservative members

of the Legislature at that time supported that "bill,

Iffi. OLIVIR: I had forgotten.

l!\R. DR.r.7: And the "bill was actually withdraw o by the

government, and not as the result of any opposition by us at

that time. On the contrary \^e indicated our support,

MR. OLITSR: 1 did not suggest the contrary,

M. DREY/: No, I was not suggesting that, I .just wanted

to indicate how often" we have been in agreement, and I think

perhaps xve will be in the future too.

The Leader of the Opposition very properly has seen fit

to express his views about the achievements or lack of ahh-

ievements in the Department of Planning and Development and

you would think to hear him speak that this department has

done nothing at all. If he vwuld just tal<s a walk across

there I am sure that he would be extremely interested in

many of the things that are going on, Y/hen he speaks of his

desire that there should be a moving of industrial production

to the smaller communities may I remind him that it was only

about two weeks ago - I cite this as only one of many

examples - that representatives of the British Board of Trade

met with us here and as a result of tht't oBeting signed an

agreemeiit with Iv'ir, Cochrane of Kitchener for the erection a£'
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a new furniture factory in one of the smaller communities

of Ontario where thousands of suites of necessary furniture

will be made for Britain, That whole transaction was carried

through by the Department of Planning and Development and

Ontario House in London,

Again, not unkindly, he said that in spite of all the

promised that had been made and efforts alonr; the lineof

housing, to use his words, not a scantling has been lifted,

not a nail driven — not a voice was heard not a funeral

note — we apparently have no houses at all. May I remind

him that there never was any suggestion that this government

was going into the building of houses itself - never, not

the slightest suggestion of that. But there have been many,

many thousands of houses built in this province, The task

of government is not to build the houses but to make the

means available and to facilitate efforts to build houses

unless of course we are roing to go into private enterprise

of that nature, and this government is not, and it never made

any suggestion that it would. I shall speak in more detail

later on housing and our position in that matter,

The Leader of the Opposition expressed some concern

about a statement by the Minister of the new department con-

nected vJith tourist activities, I do not want to exchange

criticisms, but after all, if there is a shortage of tourist

activities, that surely goes back to the period befora the

war when supplies were availalble. However, vd. thout embarking

on that discussion I will simply say that I think as much of

a positive nature has been done in connection with tourist

activities even under the limitations of war as was done by

Ned Sparkes in building tourist accommodation in this province.
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I do wish to associate myself vsry strongly with the

excellent statement made "by the Leader of the Opposition

in regard to the need for facing what we have oome to call

juvenile delinquency but which should perhaps be more properly

called parental delinquency. This is not a thing that can

be dealt with ^y laws or by arbitrary provisions alone. The

standards of our children and their own ability to resist

the temptations that produce this delinquency depend upon

the standards in their homes and upon the moral character

that is inculcatad in our young people in the homes and schools

and churches of this province and we should all do the best

vie can to meet that situation by furthering in every way the

conditions v;hich vi/ill advance the s-;andards within the homes

and the schools of this province. The churches of course are

in a realm beyond our legislative jurisdiction or direqtion,

and very properly so, but in the homes and the schools we have

much to do with the standards inculcated and I agree with

my hon, friend in saying that all of us should do everything

"we can in our own communities and otherii/ise to improve those

conditions,

I wish to pass now to certain definite subjects that

lI desire to raise myself. Before doing so may I say that

'those broad and specific points raised by the Leader of the

Opposition vih ich I have not dealt v^ith now will unquestionably

be dealt with by others in this debate and my failing to

refer to them is neither a disregard of the strength of his

argument ncr can it be taken in any way as an implied accept-

ance of the accuracy of his statements,

I believe it is fitting that I should first direct my
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remarks to the pai-t played by the people of Ontario through-

out the six long years of bitter conflict which terminated

sinc3;e we last met in legislative session. In its heavy con-

tribution of manpower, material and supplies, Ontario bore

a share of the vjhcle Canadian effort of which everyone in

this province may be justifiably proud.

vYith 32 per cent of Canada's population, this province

supplied about 45 per cent of the fighting strength of our

armed forces. On land, at sea, and in the air, young men and

women from Ontario bore their full share in bringing victory

to the arms of the United Nations. That story will be told

in all its details by our historians.

On the home front, our sharuwas equally impressive. The

people of Ontario paid approximately forty-five per cent of all

the money raised by the Dominion Government during the war

years. About forty-eight per cent of all the industrial

production of Canada came from Ontario, The people of this

province subscribed forty-seven per cent of all the individual

victory loan subscriptions throughout the whole of Canada*

So the story goes in every field of war activity in this country.

We claim no special credit for this province. But there was

a job to be done and the people of Ontario did that job extreme-

ly well. It is only right that as head of tho government

I should say to the members of this legislative body, and through

them to our four million people, "Well done Ontariol"

With that background of ever expanding achievement, we

have raason to face the future with the utmost confidence.

This is particularly true because of those hundreds of thousands

of young war veterans who have brought new strength and vigour
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to our daily lifc«

It is not my intention to speak at any length today of

the many advances which have taken place in the field of

education, but I would like to say something of what has ^een

done for the education of veterans and what they are doing

for us in preparing themselves for the future. Under an

agreement with the Dominion Government, the Ontario Depart-

ment of Education administers rehalDilitation training and

tutorial instruction for those veterans who require further

qualifications to proceed with their academic courses. In

ten rehabilitation centres established in different parts of

the province, more than 11,000 veterans are now taking this

training, J/Iany thousands have already completed their courses.

They are being trained for many ossontial trades, and of special

significance is the excellent instruction being given in the

building trades, electronics, hotel operation, engineering

and so on. In our universitites, more than 8,000 are now

taking the many c ours as available. Thousands more will be

enrolled next September. One of the most gratifying features

of this educational effort is that from ev^ry one of these

educational institutions throughout Ontario we gc b word that

the votorans arc. working hard, are taking full advantage of

the educational opportunities off^r^d to them, and are in

fact the hardest working students in ^very course.

It is no secret that when plans were being made some months

ago to take care of thv. greatly increased ^nrolm^nt in our

univ^:.rsitioS and oth-r institutions of learning, it was antici-

pated that by Christmas a fairly large porcontage of th^ veter-

ans would have given up their academic studies. That, however,
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has not happened. Vary few indoGd of the votorans have

dropped their courses. On th^ contrary it is anticipated

that the veteran enrolment at Toronto University, as an

GxampLo, will rise from the present figure of 5,200 to moro

than 8,000 in September. It will be seen that this tremend-

ous increase in the enrolment at our universities and colleges

is imposing increasingly heavy "burdens on the teaching

staffs, hut they are assuming this added work in a splendid

spirit which deservos our warmest commendation. Something

of the extent of this expahsion in our whole educational

program may be appr^^ciated when I toll you that it is expected

that Toronto University vji 11 have a total enrolment of some

16,000 six months from now, as compared with about 7,984 in

the year immedia"^Gly preceding the war. It is a matter of

interest to everyone of us here that this University nearby

is now, in attendace, very much the largest univ-:.rsity in

the whole British Empire,

Our legislative and administrative responsibilities

cover a very wide field. I will not attempt to review any

considerable part of that field today. Other speakers will

deal with particular subjects in this debate and in the budget

debate. There will be ample opportunity to present the plans

of this government and review our work in other debates and

during the presentation of the estimates of the various de-

partments. There are however some particular matters which

I wish to discuss novj, so that our position may be clear not

only to the members of this Legislature but also to the people

of Ontario,

One of these subjects is housing, which the Leader of the

Opposition has mentioned and which I said I v^ould refer to later.
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Beeause of the serious situation confronting many thousands

of Canadians, this is a matter of the utmost concern to every

one of us. But there is otviously much confusion as to the

way in viihich a solution of this problem can be found.

Charges have been made that the Ontario Government has failed

to perform its duties in dealing with this urgent need. In

fact, I have read statements from those to whom I will refer

in some detail later to "che effect that we are actually im-

peding any effort to build new homas. Now let us see exactly

YJhat the situation is.

Under our federal system, each government has certain

responsibilities, and with nothing that the Leader of the

Opposition has said do I agree more than with his state-

ment that whatever agreement emerges from the Conference at

Ottawa, one thing that is extremely important is that there

should be a clear definition of the fields of responsibility

and that those definitions be recognizSd and that the govern-

ments concerned deal with them within those limitations. Much

confusion and much difficulty is caused by uncertainty in that

respect and by a lack of understanding in many cases of the

right place to go to press for certain results. It is im-

portant that govarnments deal vjith thair own responsibil-

ities and that the efforts of those who are seeking to

obtain more vigorous action should "be directed toward those

governments which have the power and the responsibility

for any particular task.

At present, it is only the Dominion Government

which can deal effectively with this question. Any at-

tempt by any provincial government to embark on a course
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of its ovm would to futils and ?;ould in fact, "be the one

thing which vjovild certainly impoao tho conntruction of

needed houses. The reason this is the responsibility of

the Dominion Government, and the reason it alone h^s the

power to deal effectively with this situation, is that it

took full control of this matter as one of its specified

powers under the Emergency Transitional Powers Act which was

passed by the Canadian I-Iouso of Commons last Decumb-^r. Under

that Act, the Dominion Government retained control over

supplies, manpower, and tho various aspects of housing in-

cidental to any program of this nature.

Under those powers, the Dominion Government is allo-

cating supplies and has croated the building organizations

to build houses. The Ontario Government and every other

provincial government has however som.e part in this program.

Our part is to pass whatever enabling legislation is neces-

sary to facilitate the carrying out of those plans. That

we have already done at an earlier session, and that we will

continue to do in this session by presenting bills which

have already been indicated in the Speech from the Throne,

But I can assure yau that we have not sat back and dis-

regarded this problem simply because it is not our own direct

responsibility. Far from it. There have been frequent con-

sultations with the officials of the Dominion Government and

with municipal authorities throughout Ontario, We have a

very definite opinion as to how this question can best be

tackled and have presented that opinion to the one legislative

authority which can carry it into effect ,

?/hen we speak of heusing in general discussion, we are in
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many cases really speaking of temporary accommodation,

Wo housing program, no matter how quickly and efficiently

it could be carried out, even if all the supplies and man-

power required were available, would possibly meet the

emergency demand for living accommodation which has become

acute because of the rapid demobilization of so many thousands

of returning veterans.

Housing is one thing. Emergency shelter or accommodation

is another. The latter is the immediate and pressing prob-

lem. There is no device by which houses can be built quickly

enough to meet that urgent demand. The only way it can be

met is to put up temporary emergency shelters which are only

intended to be temporary, and in addition to resort to

billeting. That again can only be done by the Dominion

Government under its emergency powers.

That is the course which has been followed in G-reat

Britain, They have tackled this question on the basis of

emergency shelter and billeting. It is of course impossible

to compare the situations in the two countries, Vifith the

enormous destruction of homes in Britain, there is no com-

parison whatever between the shortage of accommodation.

It is inevitable that the housing shortage in Britain reaches

proportions which we can scarcely comprehend. But in spite

of this difference, the figures released in England last week

of the building between July 31, 1945, and January 31st of

this year, indicate the extent to which the distinction is

being dravm between temporary shelter and permanent homes.

The report for England and Wales for that period shows that

there have beon completed 1,509 p:,rman3nt hom,:s and 12,025

temporary houses. T^^ figure of permanent homes, Gom;^^ted in
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England and Wales, is of course only a fraction of the

number of homos built in this province alono, but that

is understandable because of their desperate shortage of

essential supplies. I give these figures simpiy to illas-

trate the proportionate emphasis they place upon temporary

shelters as compared with permanent homes to meet the

emergency.

We are in the fortunate position that there is a

great deal of material available including piumbing and

fixtures for temporary shelters which would not be satis-

factory for permanent homes. That thausands of hutments in

excess of any number which can be used for peace training

of our armed forces in those camps in years of peace.

With that thought in mind, v^e have stated our position and

have for some time sought to impress upoh the Dominion of-

ficials dealing vjith this matter the practical possibilities

of using these hutments for such purposes, and to the ex-

tent that these hutments cannot meet the situation to d^-al

with the problem by billeting arrangemi:;nts carried out under

the Emergency Transitional Powers Act,

I can best state our position by reading to you a letter

which I wrote to the prime Minister of Canada impressing upon

him the need for emergency action of this nature, quite in-

dependently of whatever may be done to speed up the construct-

ion of houses. My letter to Mr, King was as follows:

Toronto 2,

March 2, 1946,

Right Honourable W.L. l!ackenzie King, P.O., M.P.,
Prime Minister of Canada,
House of Commons,
Ottawa, Ontario,
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Doar luir. King:

For somG time officials of the Ontario CI-ovornmGnt have

"been discussing with officials of tho Dominion G-overnmant

ways and moans of meeting the urgent demand for housing,

particularly for returning Vut^rans and their families.

The Officials of the Dominion Government have stated,

that all the supplies availahlo for housing are going into

that program already, and that nothing which could te done

"by any other government waild increase the ov^^r-all total

for that very reason. As the Dominion Government exercises

full authority over this field, through its emergency powers

carried forward in the Emergency Transitional Powers Act,

and has set up a national organization to use the supplies

available, the program must obviously remain the responsibil-

ity of the Dominion Government until these emergency powers

come to an end. There is, however, one aspect of this problem

Vi?hich has been put forward by our officials which I vjish to

place before you for your most earnest consideration as nothing

has yet come of these suggestions.

Our officials have sought to impress the desirability

of dravd. ng a clear distinction between the actual building

of houses and the emergency problem of findin;^ temporary

accommodation. It seems clear to us that the latter can only

be met by the erection of emergency sheltvjrs, which cannot

be regarded as part of any housing program, or billeting

under an organization empowered to billet those requiring

accommodation under much tho same general principles as have

been applied in other countries under similar circumstances.

Our officials have proposed that hutments at such camps as
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Borden, P^tawiawa and othi^r training centres, bo made avail-

able to the extent that they ^-.ill not be required for future

training, be dismantled at the camp, and the material then

used for emergency sh-lt^rs to be erected in appropriate

areas in those centr.-;S of population wher« the emergency is

most severe, Ovx officials have indicated their willingness

to take part in the administration of such a plan under

agreements similar to those v.'orked out in other joint fields

of activitiy. These hutments appear to offer the only

immediately available supply for this purpose. Obviously,

they are under the full cSntrol of the Dominion Government.

Having regard to the fact that the construction of

houses vjill not catch up with the demand for accommodation

until buildeers' supplies are flowing very much more freely

than they are now, I do urge you to take these two steps to

meet the present situation.

On the one hand, the Dominion Government can authorize

the construction of emergency shelters using the very large

number of hutments in excess of those which can ever be used

in peacetime training in the military camps, On the other

hand, it can create a billeting authority with power to

take immediate steps to billet those recuiring accommodation

just as has been done in other countries as the only way

of meeting the sudden movement of population caused by de-

struction of houses or extensive shifts cuf population for any

other reason.

I cannot eraphasizo too strongly my belief that this is

the only practical way to meet a situation which is causing

very great hardship and discontent, I hope that your govern-
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mont vjtll give this suggestion tho oarlieat possiblG con-

sideration. . -

Yours sincerely,

George A, Drew

To thi-t letter I have rc-coiv^d the following reply:

Ottawa, March 5, 1946,

The Honourable George A, Drew, K.C.,

Premier of Ontario,

Toronto 2, Ontarie.

Dear Colonel Drevj:

I have recoiv^d your letter of I.iarch 2, concerning

certain measures that might be taken in an effort to meet

the need for emergency shelter.

Immediate consideration is being given to the suggest-

ions you have made, and a further reply will be sent to

you at the earliest pos sible moment.

Yours sincerely,

"'Y.L. Mackenzie Mng",

I believe it is only in the way we have proposed that the

very urgent need for accommodation can be met. Those who are

pressing for action v^ould do well to keep in mind that results

will best be attained if everyone will keep clearly in m.ind

where the administrative power and responsibility rest and

direct their attention to the achievement of results by

presenting their arguments to that legislature. As I have

shown that is what we are doing.

Now I wish to speak of another subject of the utmost im-
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portance to our future welfare and to the happiness of all

our people, no matter what their occupation may be, I refer

to the subject c£ labour relations. Just as railitary victory

depended so largely upon the loyalty, energy and skill of

our industrial v;orkers, so the great task of reconversion

and expanding production in the years ahead will depend upon

the co-operation and skilled work of those who produced our

peacetime requirements.

(i-age 171 follows)
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As the head of the government of Ontario, I msh to pay

a most deserved tribute to the magnificent achievements of our

industrial workers during the v/ar years. This province

produced half of all Canada's industrial production for

military purposes, and that was only possible through the

whole-hearted co-operation of those engaged in produ.ction

of all kind.

It is also fitting that we should recognize how fortunate

this country has been in the months which have passed since

the end of the war. While there have been stoppages of v;ork

in Ontario and throughout the rest of Canada, those have been

negligible compared with the loss of working hours in the United

States, Great Britain, Australia and France. For that also,

the workers of this province deserve our respect and admiration.

Consistent with our undertaking, this government has

sought to play its full part in advem cing good relationships

between workers and management in Ontario. May I say with the

utmost emphasis that we are in default in no single respect in

giving to this province the best possible labour legislation

within the framework of our constitution and subject to the

limitations imposed by the emergency war powers of the Dominion

Government. I repeat that we are in default in no respect.

On the contrary, while i t is true that we administer the

National Labour Code, we have by our own legislation increased

the security of organized labour and have widely extended the

labour legislation in this prDvince in the past two years.

Labour relations, the safety and the security of labour are not

affected only by the Labour Code or the administration of that
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Code. They are affected by ra^ny laws of equal concern to labour,

Our various inspection provisions have beai extended and im-

proved. Our Workmen's Compensation Act has been very greatly

widc;ni;;d in its application, and xnany thousands of worl^rs not

previously covered have been brought under its excellent pro-

vision. It may not be perfect. Neither will uny other act

which must ^^Iways advance v;ith advancing experience. But it

is the best law of its kind in Canada and elsewhere it is

generally regarded as the best in the world. That was the

opinion of Sir William Bevridge, the author of the Bevridge

report. Then, too, may I remind you that we are the only

province in Canada with a law imposing a statutory obligation

upon employers to give holidays with pay -- the only province.

Perhaps someone may say to us, "Has not Saskatchewan got such

a law?". Yes, they hav>;; on^- in the statute books, but they have

never implemented it and put it into effect. We will only put

in the Statute Books labour laws which can be put into effect.

Only one other province has limited the working week to

forty-eight hours, and that province is British Columbia. I

could refer to many statutory provisions by which the

interests of labour have been strengthened and improved. Not

only hcvve we the b^^st labour laws in Canada, but I am convinced

that it c-n not be shov/n that there are better labour laws

anywhere else in the world to-day. And may I go further and say

that nov/here are labour Iws administered with better judgment

and more sympathetic consideration for the rights and needs of

labour thi^n they are by ou_r own genial Minister of L^^bour in

this Province.
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Perhaps my words may seem strange to some who are unaware

of the facts and have formed their impressions from advertisements

many of you have read in the press of the province and through

statements you have heard over the radio. Many of you have

doubtless read the large advertisement in different newspapers

throughout Ontario, inserted by the Labour Progressive Party.

I have one before me which at the top has the following: "In

his 1943 election program, Colonel Drew promised the fairest

and most advanced labour legislation. This is 1945. Where

is it?" I'll tell the Labour Progressive where it is. They will

find the most advanced lef^islation in Canada in the Statute books

of this province or in the regulations interpreting those

statutes and carrying them into effect; and also in the broad

and generous administrative interpretations given to those

statutes and regulations, by the hon. Minister of Labour. That

is where they are. Not perfect -- no'. But the fairest and most

advanced in Canada and they are constantly advancing and will

continue to advance under progressive legislation and admini-

stration.

But these advertisonents of the Labour Progressive

Party and the radio programs associated v/ith them have caused

some confusion and have led some people to believe that we

have failed to carry out our undertaking. After all, many

people who read the press or hear the radio are unaware of

the identity or the purpose of some of those who make these

statements, particularly because of the fact that some of those

who make these false and misleading statements have unfortunately

gained positions of prominence in organized labour.
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That being so, the time hcus come to examine very care-

fully the record, the purpose and the activity of Tim Buck and

those associated v/ith hin. There are those who very smugly

say, "Is it worth while paying much attention to Buck and

his motley crew? i'^re there really enough of them to be taken

seriously?" Yes, there is good reason to pay attention to

what they are doiag and I v/ill seek to show why the members of

this Lt-gislaturt and the people of Ontario generally should

pay a great deal of attention to v;hat they arc doing and still

more attention to v/htxt they intend to do, if they get the chance,

I know it has been said, particularly in that nev/spaper

which is tne most important vehicle of Comriiunist propoganda,

that this is an obsession of mine. I remember that it vms

also described as an "obsession" when I wrote in 1935 that

Genaany v/as then preparing for a war of conquest. In all too

many countries throughout the world the people have av/akened

too late to the fact that thu subsersive activities of their

local Communists v/ere no visionary "obsession".

This Government, and the people whom they represent,

want to Sue strong responsible labour organizations in Ontario.

This Government will continue to enact progressive labour legis-

lation and will give fair and impartial administrb.tion of all

legislation designed to broaden and increase the strength of

responsible labour organizations. It is for that ver;/ reason

that we are concerned about tho disturbing influence within

organized labour of Communist agitators. When I use the

expression 'Communist agitator', may I say with the utmost

emphasis that this expression is not applied to any labour
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organizers, labour officials, or members of organized labour,

except those whose declared purpose is the propagation in

Canada of the doctrines of Marx, Engels and Lenin. It is

only those who support those doctrines and are, therefore,

seeking to propagate Communism in Canada, to whom that descrip-

tion applies. But there are all too many to whom that descrip-

tion does apply who are to be found in important positions

within the ranks of organized labour. It is for that reason

that I propose to expose their evil designs and to tear away

the mask from the temporary pretense of faith in doaocracy

v/hich has been adopted by Tim Buck and those who approve of what

he is doing and trying to do.

We eanadians are in a unique position. So far as I know,

this is the only country in the world which has a complete

• factual record which shows exactly how the Canadian Communist

party vras organized, what their real purposes are, and how

they hope to achieve those purposes. That evidence became

available through the trial and conviction of Tim Buck and

not for buing- Communists but
seven other Communists in 1931,/for being members of an organ-

ization which was working to overthrow the government by

force. From the evidence and record v/hich supported those

convictions, v/e know from these men themselves, exactly how

' the organization came into existence, how it carried on, and

what its purpose was and is.

The Communist Party of Canada was organized by three men

who came here in 1919 from Moscow with 360,000.00 in Russian

gold to finance their organizing activities. Their names

were Freina, Iiatayama. and Jensen. Freina and Katayama carried
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on their activities in the United States while Jensen remained

in Canada to continue organization and changed his name to

Scott, such changes being the habit of these gentry. He

worked in close association with Tim Buck and Jack MacDonald

who became the first leader of the Canadian Communist Party

when it was formally organized in May, 1931. At that time,

they adopted a constitution se-feting out their aims. Those aims

were clearly stated to be "armed insurrection and civil war".

Tim Buck has devoted his full time to the work of that party

ever since. He became its leader in 1950 when HacDonald was

removed on direct orders from Moscow because of his failure

to go far enough in carrying out the revolutionary designs of

the Communist International. Buck met with their approval

in this respect and replaced MacDonald. He has continued as

the leader of that party ever since.

But perhaps there may be those who will say that while

the revolutionary objectives of the Canadian Communist party

were stated clearly enough. Buck himself may not have fully

subscribed to those views. I know that statanent has been

made. But there is no necessity to judge Buck's purpose by

his acceptance or non-acceptance of a declaration of Communist

policy. V/e have his owi words and they are clear enough.

These words are to be found at page 174 of a book written by

Tim Buck under the title "What We Propose" -- there are his

words: "We shall lead the workers forward through struggles

to power and the victorious establishment of our Soviet Canada".

Our Soviet Canada! No I Pleust don't laugh. Too many people

throughout the world have lost their freedom because they

laughed at the threat of Comraunism.
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But you may VoPy reasonably say there is no chance

of these people getting a majority cf the seats in this or

any other legislature of Canada, Po, there is not. And

they would he the last to claim that there was. Their

reason for entering democratic legislative bodies is clearly

stated. Their purpose is to he a disruptive influence with-

in those legislative bodies. And their purpose is to be a

disruptive influence within every organization m th vh ich

they work. That is their reason for seeking responsible

positions YJithin the ranks of organized labour.

Perhaps you wonder what evidence there is to support

this statement. There is much evidence to support it, I

will give you Tim Buck's own words from Page 51 of his book

"Steps to Pov.'er" — a very useful little book. These are his

words

:

"Once we have mastered the political strike, the

general strike is but a step. And- the general strilo

during a political crisis is the gatevjay to revolution,"

Oh, these harmless m.enl The gateway to revolution — those

were his words. Then he goes on to tell us:

"Few radicals realize the value in a struggle

such as this, of official positions in local bodies;

and yet local officers have, if organized, tremendous

power; and the education and training gained by holdirg

such positions make local secretaryships, presidencies,

vice-presidencies, etc., points of strategic importance,

possession of which might easily make the difference

botwoon victory and defeat,"
1/Ve are not left in any doubt about the way in which Buck

and his party intend to carry out this work. As far back as
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January 23rd, 1930, Tim Buck told his lords and masters in

Moscow, where he then was, exactly what his plans were in

these words. These were his words in a prepared statement

in IiioscoTS

:

" The political line of our Party is to utilize this

tendency of radicalization "by adopting a policy of develop-

ing demands and initiating movements in different indust-

ries On account of the position of the Canadian

working class it is necessary to develop demands in ad-

vance rather than merely wait for sporadic outbrsaka,

Spontaneous strikes do not generally assume the propor-

tions or the possibilities that the spontaneous strikes

in the United States do, because of the difference in

the size of the centres and the industrial concerns. The

political value of these strikes therefore tends to be

loss, unless we ourselves can prepare them in certain

industries. The result is -

Listen to this:

"The result is that wo have adopted a policy of

developing demands in many industries and on this basis

sharpening relations and developing strike movements".

That is clear enough. VWiat do Buck and his followers hope

JfO achieve by such strikes? Again let us not guess. Let me

repeat once more what I read to you a moment ago from his

book "Steps to Power" ":

"Onco we have mastered the political strike,

the general strike is but a step. And thv. general strike

during a political crisis is the gateway to rovolution,

"

But perhaps soraeon. may say: n i ^ave r-ad statements by Can-
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"adian Communists that whon thuy speak of revolution, thoy arc

speaking of revolution \within th^ Constitutional structure,"

We need "be in no doubt whatever on that scor^., Th^ Canadian

Communist Party formally adopted a definition of revolution

vjhich would leave no doubt about what it meant. This was

the definition: "Revolution m^^ans an historic ^v^nt \ih<.n ono

part of the population imposes its will upon the other part

of the population by bayonets, guns and rifles,"

That is clear. Those are their words. I see that Tim

Buck has denied this as being his stainnent of what "revolution"

means in a letter appearing yesterday in his favourite news-

paper, I need only say that Tim Buck was one of those who

adopted this definition as a member of the Canadian Comiiaun-

ist Party,

But the argument may even be advanced that Buck no longer

leads the Canadian Communist Party and now leads a party

known as the Labour Progressive Party, Again let us take

Bmck's own vjords. He described the purpose of his re-named

party on August 22nd, 1943, in these words:

"It must carry forward the spirit of the teach-

ings of Marx, Sngels and Lenin",

}m, SALSBERG: Hear, hoar,

MR. DRE/.7: There we have a full acceptance of the policy,

of the teachings of Marx, Engels and Lenin, the vile anti-

Christian doctrines of Marx, Engels and Lenin,

MR. SALSBERG-: ' I would sooner quote Lenin than Dempster,

IvIR, DRS\7: There we have it aggin, this preference for

Lenin. I did not catch the other name my hon. friend mentioned,

MR. SALSBEIIG: Osborne-Dempster . He is a friend of yours -
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you should loiow,

MR. DREW: V/e have "Hear hsar" to the doctrines of Lenin

in this Legislative Chamber, My hon. friend's words make it

abundantly clear that it is not only Buck but the whole grov^)

of them that believe in the doctrines of Lenin,

MR. SALGBSRG: Hear, hear.

MR. DREY/: A party which carries forward the teachings of

Marx, Sngels, and Lenin can only be a Conimunist Party, Did I

hear "Hear, hear", to that?

MR. SALSBICRG: Hear, hear.

MR. DREW: HurrahV We have got it at last, the truth.

It is the Communist Party, A party vjhich cao-ies forvjard the

teachings of Marx, Engels and Lenin can only be .a Communist

Party and the Communist Party has no intention of achieving

its aims by democratic means. By his own words Buck the leader

of these xen has made it clear that he is working for a Soviet

Canada. Did I hear "Hear, hear" to that?

}ISl, SALSBERG: You will hear,

MR, DREV/: I m 11 not hear you as Commissar, I can assure

you Ox that. They wore working for a Soviet Canada, not achieved

by democratic means, but by armed force at such time as Buck

and his followers have been ahle to create sufficient dis-

organization to disrupt the established authority of our free

government.

V/hether vne believe or do not believe that there is any

^possibility of Buck attaining his ultimate objective, we have

no right to disregard the disturbance which can be caussd to

I
our industrial reconversion and the needed expansion of production

by disruptive tactics so carefully planned over long years.
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Never was it more important that there be friendly and

continuing co-operation between governments and organized

labour. Never was it more important that there be cooperation

and a spirit of genuine good-will bstv.'een all our people

in meeting the challenging tasks and great new opportunities

which lie before us. As a government we have accepted

with appreciation the suggestions presented to us from time

to time by organized labour. I think it vd^ll not be amiss if

we in turn make suggestions of our own. With this picture

before us - v^ith this bold declaration by Buck himself of an

intention tD cause strikes only for the purpose of creating

strife, I think it is net too much to suggest that organized

labour in Ontario, with its proud record of achievement in

the cause of labour, can well take its own steps to meet this

situation. The remedy lies in their hands. They have it

within their power to deal with this corrosive force by the

simple democratic process of ramoving Communists from office.

If that is done the Communists wi 11 have little opportunity

to advance their evil designs. The overwhelming majority

of organized workers in this province have no use whatever for

Communism or its vile antipChristian doctrines. They have a

golden opportunity now to help themselves and help the whole

I
of Canada by clearing their ranks of this Communist Fifth Column

and in that way lay the foundation for lasting cooperatinn and

good-will b^^tweon labour, management and government whichis the

one sur^ way to vi n the peace.

IvIR. GRUmiSTT: (Gochranu South): Fj?. Sp.ak^r, I move the

['adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to and debate adjourned.
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HON. GEORGE A. DRSV (Prime Minister): I move the

adjournment of the House,

Motion agreed to and the House adjourn^jd at 5.25 p.m.
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PROCSEDIUGS
Of the

Second Session of the T-wenty-Second Legislature,

Province of Ontario,

Honourable lYilliam J, Stewart, C.B.E,,
Speaker,

FIFTH DAY.

Toronto, Ontario,
Friday, Ivlarch 8, 1946,

3:00 o'clock, p.m.

The House met at 3:00 o'clock.

Prayers,

m.. SPEAKER: Presenting petitions,

Reading and receiving petitions,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: The following petitions have been

read and received:

Of the Corporation of the City of London, praying that

an Act may pass validating a grant of ;(p500,000, to the

University of Yifestern Ontario and to sell certain lands to

Veterans of the war and their dependants at nomiinal prices.

Of the Corporation of the Township of Thorold, praying

that an Act may pass prohibiting the annexation of any portion

of the Township to any Municipality without the assent of the

ratepayers in the ToYjnship,
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MR. SPMKSR: Presenting Reports "by Committees.

M. H.A. STSTi'/ART (Kingston): Fj?. Speaker, I beg leave

to present the report of the Select Commi-ttee appointed to

prepare lists of members to constitute the Select Standing

Committees of the House, as follows:

(Page 185 follows)
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To the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario :-

Gentlemen:

Your Select Committee appointed to prepare the lists

of memlDers to compose the Select Standing Committees

authorized "by the House tegs leave to present the following

as its report: -

Your Committee recommends that the Select Standing

Committees ordered Toy the House be composed as follows: -

COM'tlTTEE OH PRIVILiCgSS AM) ELi^CTIOUS

The Honourable Mr. Drew, Messrs. Acres, Allan, (York 'i/Vest),

Anderson, Bolanger, Blackwell, Chartrand, Crcighton, Davlcs,

Dent, Doucett, Duckworth, Elgic, Elliott, Frost, G-reisinger,

Grumraett, Hahel, Hanna, Hanniwcll, Hunt, Hyndman, Johnston

(Simcoe, Centre), Johnstone, (Bruce), Kennedy, MacLeod,

Michener, Murdoch, Murphy, McEwing, McPhoe, Ilixon, Oliver,

Patrick, Pringlc, Roberts, Robertson, Rotinson, Robson, Scott,

Stewart (Kingston), Taylor (Huron), Thomas, Thompson, Vivian,

Webster - 46.

The Quorum of the said Committee to consist of nine

members,

COMIVIITTEE OH EDUCATIOH '

The Honourable Mr. Drew, Messrs, Allan, (York, West),

Anderson, Begin, Bulangor, Davies, Docker, Downer, Dunbar,

Frost, Fullerton, Goodfellow, Hamilton, Johnston (Simcoe,

Centre), Johnstone (Bruce), K-lley, Mackenzie, MacLeod, Martin

(Haldimand-Norfoik) , Michener, Millen, Murdoch, Murphy,

McEwing, McPhee, Newman, Nixon, Oliver, parry, Patrick, Phillips,

Porter, Pringlc, Reynolds, Roberts, Robertson, Robson, Sale,

Stewart (Kingston), Taylor (Temiskaming) , Vivian, Webstur - 42,
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Tho Quoram of the said CommittGO to oonsist of nine mv:;mt)crs,

COMvIITTES OM PRIVATE BILLS

The Honourable IVtr, Drew, Messrs. Acres, Allan (York,

West), Anderson, Armstrong, Begin, Belanger, Blackwell,

Carlin, Cathcart, Challies, Chaplin, Creighton, Daley, Davies,

Dempsey, Docker, Doucett, Duckworth, Dunbar, Edwards, Slgie, .

Frost, Fullerton, Greisinger, Grummett, Habel, Hamilton,

Hanna, Hanniwell, Hepburn, Hunt, Hyndman, Janes, Johnston

(Simcoe, Centre), Knowles, Leslie, Lewis, MacLeod, Martin

(Haldimand-Norfolk) , Martin (Kipissing), Meinzinger, Michener,

Millen, Murdoch, Murphy, Murray, McE\«Jing, McPhee, Newman,

Nixon, Oliver, Parry, Porter, Pringle, Reynolds, Roberts,

Robinson, Robson, Sale, Scott, Stewart (Kingston), Taylor

(Temiskaming) , Taylor (Huron), Thompson, Vivian, Webster,

Wilson - 68.

The Q,uoram of the said Committee to consist of nine

members,

COMMITTEE ON STANDING ORDERS

The Honourable Mr, Drew, Messrs, Acres, Allan (York,?/est
)

,

Allen, (Middlesex, South), Anderson, Armstrong, Blackfjell,

Carlin, Cathoart, Chaplin, Chartrand, Creighton, Davies,

Docker, Doucett, Duckworth, Dye, .'Ildwards, Elgie, Elliott,

Frost, Fullerton, Greisinger, Hall, Hamilton, Hanniwell,

Hepburn, MacLeod, Martin (Nipissing), Meinzinger, Michener,

Murdoch, MoEwing, McPhe^, Porter, Pringle, Reynolds, Robinson,

Robson, Sale, Scott, Stewart (Kingston) - 42,

The Q,uorum of the said Committee to consist of seven

-

members.
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COMUTTEE OI'J PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

The Honoura"ble I-'lr. Drew, Messrs, Acres, Allan (York V/est),

Allen, (Middlesex, South), Anderson, Begin, Belanger, Carlin,

Cathcart, Challies, Chaplin, Chartrand, Creighton, Daley, Davies,

Dempsey, Dent, Docker, Doucett, Downer, Duckvjorth, Dunbar,

Dye, Edwards, Elgie, Elliott, Frost, Fullerton, Goodfellow,

Groisinger, Grummett, Hall, Hamilton, Hanna , Hanniwell, Harvey,

Hunt, Hyndman, Janes, Johnston (Simcoe, Centre), Johnstone

(Bruoe), Kennedy, Knowl^s, Leslie, MaeGillivray , MacLeod,

Martin ( Uipissing), Ilichener, liillcn, Murdoch, Murphy,

McEwing, McPhee, Nixon, Olivur, Patrick, Porter, Pringle,

Reynolds, Roberts, Sale, Stuwart (Kingston), Taylor (Tcmis-

kaming) , Thomas, Thompson, Vivian, vi/ebster - 67.

The Quorum of the said Committee to consist of nine members,

COIfl.IITTEE ON PRINTING

The Honourable Mr, Drew, Messrs. Acres, Begin, Cathcart,

Challies, Chaplin, Dent, Docker, Downer, Dunbar, GoodfellOK
,

Hanna, Harvey, Hunt, Kennedy, Knowles, HacGillivray, Martin

(Haldimand-Korfolk) , Martin (Kipissing), Murphy, Murray, parent,

Pringle, Roberts, Robertson, Salsberg, Taylor (Huron), Thomp-

son, Vivian, Webster, V/elsh, V^ilson - 32.

The Quorum of the said Committee to consist of seven

members,

COffijIITTEE ON J.OTNICIPAL LAW

The Honourable Mr, Drew, Messrs, Allan (York, West),

Allen, (Middlesex, South), Anderson, Armstrong, Begin, Belanger,

Blackv;ell, Carlin, Cathcart, Challies, Chartrand, Creighton,

Daley, Dent, Doucett, Duckvjorth, Dunbar, Edwards, Elgie,

Elliott, Frost, Fullerton, Goodfellow, Grummett, Hall,
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Hamilton, Hanna, Hanniwell, Harvey, Hyndman, Janes, Johnston

(Sitncoe, Centre), Johnstone (Bruce), Kelley, Kennedy, Knowles,

Leslie, Lewis, Mackenzie, Meinzinger, Millen, Murdoch, Murphy,

Murray, McEwing, McPhee, Nixon, Parry, Patrick, Porter,

Reynolds, Roberts, Robertson, Robinson, Salsberg, Stewart

(Kingston) Thompson, Vivian, '.Vilson - 60.

The Quorum of the said Committee to consist of nine

members.

CQMOTTEB OH LHIAL BILLS

The Honourable ¥\r. Drew, Messrs. Belanger, Blackwell,

Chartrand, Creighton, Elgie, Frost, Grummett , Hamilton, Harvey,

Hepburn, Hyndman, Janes, Leslie, Lewis, MacLeod, Michener,

Millen, Imrdoch, Newman, Nixon, Parry, Patrick, Porter,

Reynolds, Roberts, Robinson, Sale, Scott, Stewart (Kingston)

-30.

The Quorum of the said Committee to consist of seven

members.

COjMITTEE on AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZATION

The Honourable Mr. Drew, Messrs. Acres, Allen (Middlesex,

South), Begin, Carlin, Cathcart, Ghallies, Creighton, Dent,

Docker, Doucett, Downer, Edwards, Elgie, Fullerton, Goo(£611ow,

Grummett, Habel, Hall, Hamilton, Hanna, Harvey, Hepburn, Hunt,

Janes, Johnston (Simcoe, Centre), Johnstone tBruce), Kolley,

Kennedy, Leslie, MacGillivray, FLackenzie, Martin (Haldimand-

Norfolk), Murdoch, Murray, McL'wing, Newman, Nixon, Oliver,

Parent, Parry, Patrick, Phillips, Pringlc, Reynolds, Robson,

Salsberg, Scott, St^-wart (Kingston), Taylor (Temiskaming)

,

Taylor (Huron), Thomas, Thompson, Webster, Welsh, Wilson -56.
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Tho Quorum Ox tho said Committoo to consist of nino

memlDGrs,

COMMITTEE Oil FISH mD GAME

The Honourable Mr, i^rew, Messrs, Acres, Allen (Middlesex

South), Armstrong, Carlin, Cathcart, Ghallius, Chaplin,

Dempscy, D^nt , Dock-r, Doucctt, Dunbar, Dye, £lgie,

Fullorton, Goodfcllav , Gr^isingor, Habcl, Hall, Hanna, Hanni-

TNGll, Harvey, Hepburn, Hunt, Janes, Johnston (Simsoe, Centre),

Johnstone (Bruce), Kelley, Knowles, Leslie, Lv^wis, MacGillivray,

Mackenzie, Martin (Ha Idimand-Norfolk
)

, Martin (Wipissing)

Meinzinger, Murdoch, Murphy, McPhee, Newman, Nixon, Oliver,

Parent, Patrick, Phillips, Porter, iringle, Reynolds, Robert-

son, Robinson, Robson, Salsb^rg, Scott, Stewart (Kingston),

Taylor (Temiskaming) , Taylor (Huron), Thompson, Webster,

Welsh, ?/ilson - 61 ,

The Quorum of the said Committee to consist of nine •

members.

COmnTTEE ON LABOUR

The Honourable Mr, Drew, Messrs, Allan (York, West),

Armstrong, Blaclrwell, Carlin, Challies, Chaplin, Creighton,

Daley, Davies, Dempsey, I'oucGtt, Jowner, Duckworth, Dye
,

Elgie, Elliott, Greisinger, Habel, Harvey, Hyndman, Kelley,

Leslie, Lewis, Meinzinger, Miehoner, Murdoch, Murphy, McPhoe, .'

Newman, Nixon, Oliver, Phillips, Porter, Reynolds, Roberta,

Robertson, Salsberg, Scott , Taylor (Temiskaming), Taylor

(Huron), Thompson - 4B,

The Quorum of the said Committee to consist of nine

members.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
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IVER. SPEAKER: Is it th>- plcasuro of the House that the

report received shall "be adopt^;!.

Report adopt>:.d,

MR. 3P3AKSR: Introduction of Bills.

HON. LESLIE E. BLACIG7ELL { Attorney-Gonoral ) : Ivlr. Speaker,

I move, seconded Toy Mr. Erost,that leave Tdg given to introduce

a bill intituled "An Act to make uniform the law respectirg

Warehouse Receipts", and that the same he now read the first

time.

Motion agreed to.

MR. Speaker: Orders cf the day.

I'IR. ROBERT H. CARLIl (Sudhury): Mx . Speaker, hefore the

Orders cf the day are called I ris>j to call attention to an

issue that I think is of major importance as it relates to

existing management-labour relations. I refer to the dispute

between Rogers Electronic Tubes, 100 Sterling Road, Toronto,

and local 512 of the United Electrical Radio & Machine workers cf

America, It is my information that this dispute has arisen

over a bonus that was formerly paid to the workers at this

plant who belong to the aforementioned union. This bonus

was arbitrarily discontinued by the company, though on

December 15th the War Labour Board I understand ruled that

the bonus should be continued. The union has been attempting,

to negotiate this dispute with the company for a period of

some six months, and just recently, on February £8th, to

signify their intention and their willingness to bring this

dispute to a satisfactory settlement, they called a raeotirg

in the plant and requested the manager of that plant to

participate in the meeting to see if together they cou]d not
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settle this dispute satisfactorily to both parties. The

manager ^s reply to his employees was to lock out of the

plant 110 of the vcrkers, and I understand that that is the

state of the disagreement to-day, that these 110 workers

arc still locked out and the company refuses to deal with

thorn.

Since signifying my intention of bringing up this

matter in the House on the Orders of the Day I have received

a wire which I should like to read into the records for the

information of hon. members. It is as follows, over the

signature of Mr. George Harris, Secretary of District i'f5X0,

of the United Electrical Radio and Machine Yv'orkers of America:

"700 employees of Phillips Electrical 'rforks Ltd.,

Brockville locked out by employer since February 26th,

Despite repeated requests to Labour Minister Daley to

assign conciliation officers of his department to case no

action has been forthcoming. In statement to press

Daley promised to send representative in, Ihis state-

ment made March 6th and now given to understand that

representative will not be in Brockville until Tuesday,

March 12th. This unwarranted delay plays into hands

of employer v;ho hopes to prolong lockout and then rehire

employees on own terms and destroy union",

I say that that is common ^jractice, and before taking m.y

seat I would ask the Minister of Labour to make an official

statement on this matter,

HON. CmiRLES H. DALEY (Minister of Labour) : IVIr, Speaker,

in reply to the hon. member I would say that I am fully

conversant with the happenings in both of the industries

mentioned, I would also say that His Honour the Speaker
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who represents the riding in which the Rogers Electronics

Company is locatud has spoken to me on differ>-nt occasions

in an >^ndGavour to get this dispute settled.

The facts as outlined ty the hon. memter are to some

v^xt^nt correct, Thv^r^, is a dispute. Due to the cancellation

of war orders in this particular plant the company doomod

it necessary to discontinue a certain tonus incentive or

otherwise which it had be^n paying to tho workers in the

plant. The company decided that "because of the necessity

of getting "back from wartirae to peacetime v\ork it would

be impossible to continue the bonus. The natter was re-

ferred to the Regional Y/ar Labour Board, which after a great

deal of consideration and discussion did not definitely

order that the bonus be paid on the same scale as before

but they directed that a bonus should be paid resulting

from negotiations between the workers and the company,

the amount of the bonus being left to negotiation. It could

be anything; it could be as high as that formerly paid; but

that was a matter of negotiation. it seems that on receipt

of the }3oard's decision the workers took it as meaning that

the bonus should be reinstated. That vms not the interpre-

tation of the company nor was it the intention of the Regional

Board so to direct but rather, as I have said, that a suff-

icient and proper bonus should be paid or yather that there

should be a readjustment of the activities in the plojit to

compensate the workers properly. The employees were dis-

satisfied. The bonus which had been discontinued for some

few months was not immediately restored and they decided,

so I am told, without any approval of the executive of the
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union to stage what is commonly known as a "sit down", where

they suspended all activity in the plant and simply decided

that they were not going to work until they had the answer

that they requested,

m., SALSBSRG: For how long did that continue?

m, SPEAKER: Order, The hon. member can put his question

after the Minister is through,

MR. BALSY: I have no objection to answering the question

but I would prefer now to proceed with my story. This "sit

down" lasted I think for about an hour, when the management

appeared and advised the workers that they must return to

work, that the management would not have that sort of thing

taking place in their plant, and that if they did not return

to vork, they would be given their discharge slips and they

would be through, I'he workers did not return to work in

the time specified by tho company, and they were to all

intents and purpos es discharged.

In the case of Phillips Elacttical Company at Brockville
,

the circumstances were not exactly the same. There existed

in that plant an agreement between the vjo rkers and the

company that was still in force and which eliminated sit downs

and strikes, and also lockouts on the party of the company.

But the progress of the negotiations in the minds of the

workers was too slow, and they decided to sit down, I do not

know exactly how long they sat down but they informed the

company, "we will stop to-day, and if a proper adjustment is

not made, we will stop work for a longer period to-morrow"
,

and so on . So the company took the steps which they con-

sidered their right as these people had violated an agreement
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already made between them and the company, and they dis-

charged the entire personnel.

My argument is this, V/e have a constituted authority

in this province for the handling of this kind of thing,

and no one is more familiar with the proper procedure than

the very people who are heading these two groups of organized

employees in the Rogers Electronics and in the Philips 31ect-

rical Company. It may be said by the union executive: Oh,

we did not advise the workers to go out. That was done by

themselves autiimatically. ^hey just decided they were going

to sit down. That may or may not be the case. The fact re-

mains that the proper authorities are established here and

the proper procedure can be gone through, and if durigg the

period of negotiations the employees decide, in spite of

an existing agreement' between them and the company, that

they are going to sit dov;n, I can not consider that the

employer who discharges them is locking them out.

But be that as it may, my particular jolJ — I am not

interested in the middle of some dispute and I may say that

the handling of strikes is over-time for me, but t|ie pro-

cedure that I follow when there is a dispute, before any

strike or sit down takes place, if I am advised either by

management or labour that there is a prospect of trouble,

I immediately try to contact the parties to get the dispute

ironed out, and in many cases we are successful. But in these

particular eases, just because a decision had not been made

that was satisfactory to the workers or because there was too

muoh delay, they took the action they did and now they find

themselves out. That was their action. Instead of coming

to me beforehand, they come to me afterwards with the hope
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that I have some magie wand or something tha: I can wave and

clear up all the difficulties. It simply cannot be done,

(Page 196 follows)
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We have the facilities and we do operate, and we are

trying to correct the thing, but if people are going to take

the law into their own hands and make no request for assis-

tance until the event has actually happened, then it becomes

increasingly difficult for us to be of a great deal of

ervice until, on the part of either or both, there is some

indication that they are willing to compromise or get together

or iron out their difficulties,

Kov/, in tlie case of the Rogers Electric, I had quite a

sizeable delegation from thece workers, this morning, in my

office, and for three or four days now, I personally have

not been doing it, but I have had my men in there, and we

have been endeavouring to get these people together, because

I feel that no matter v/hat the cause of the strike, or the

'sit-down', or whether it is legal or illegal, the fact

still remains that you have a strike and people are not

working and not producing, and I take the stand that we

should, in all cases, endeavour to get the parties together

to see if the difficulties cannot be ironed out.

I am very happy to report, in the case of Rogers,

that to-morrow -- and I am not taking all the credit for it --

but it has been our aim and object to get them together, —
these aaployers and ^.mployees are meeting, and I am hoping

that something will come out of that.

In the case of the Phillips Electric in Brockville;

the request is that they endeavour to conciliate this,

that they fildeavour to have a man go in there, and that is

what we are going to do, but I Just do not have men sitting

on the sidelines, waiting for something to happen. Our
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people have definite jobs, and tJaey are doing them every

day, and every hour of the day, and I have advised Jlr. Harris

that as soon as possible, I vdll have a man in there.

I also talked to the company, and got thern to agree

that they were vailing to sit down and talk about this thing,

I am not saying there will be any results come out of it,

but we will have a man, experienced in these things,

experienced in conciliation, down there as quickly as

possible, but it does so happen that about Monday or

Tuesday is the very earliest I can get a man there.

I think that explains the situation, as far as I

am concerned.

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Mr. Speaker, I would

like to address a question to the hon. I'linlster of Mines

(Mr. Frost). He is alv\rays a very pleasant person to engage

in conversation.

In yesterday's press there appeared a story v/hich

I am sure was of special interest to the hon. Ministbr of

Mines (Mr. Frost), as v/t^ll as the members of the select

committee, set up by the legislature in 1943, to study

the lignite deposits at Onakawana. I only read it in one

paper -- I do not knoiv whether it appeared in the others,

but it did appear in the hon. Minister's favourite paper.

The report expressed the fact that a University of

Chicago professor may be able to help tht Province of

Ontario to realize the high hopes held by the people of

the northern part of this province, that these lignite

deposits may become useful in helping Ontario to solve its
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fuel problems.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I sue that practically all the

members of th^ Sbl^ct committer wur^ returned at the last

election; perhaps that was duc to thu good vi/ork tht,y did

on the particular task assigned to them by the twenty-

first legislature; tut, bt that as it rray, it just

occurred to mo that the hon. Minister of Mines (Mr .Frost)

may care to comment on th«-;se most recent developments,

and that, under the circumstances, he might even consider

the establishment of smother committee from this legislature

to continue the invustigations. I am sure th u hon. Minister,

himself, as v\^ell as the hon. members of the House, and the

people of the province generally, would be vi^ry happy if

these deposits could be turned into "black gold", to help

swell the revenues of the province.

HON. LliSLIE M. FROST (Minister of Mines) : Mr. Speaker,

in response to the inquiry by the hon. guntlcraan (Mr .MacLeod)
,

I may say that the preside- nt of the press gallery was good

enough to shov/ that reference in the press to me, and I will

say that we have no information in the Department of Mines

relevant to the processes that are being put forward by this

gentleman in Chicago, but we are taking steps to find out

what we can about it.

As the hon. gentleman (MrJKRcLeod) knows, a very great

many different suggestions have been made to the Department

in connection with that, and many of the suggestions which

have been advanced, have been advanced as new suggestions.

Actually, they have been all investigated at various times,
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either by the original Speakman committee, or by the fuel

committee, also under the chairmanship of Dr. Speakman,

or the select committee of this House, which went extensively

into a number of different suggestions.,

I should say this; we are interested in doing what v/e

can in connection with the Onakawana deposits. The hon.

members v>/ill recollect what took place as a result of the

investigation of the select committee, a year or two ago.

I think, in general, the select committee felt that the

Onakawana deposit was not economic under present conditions,

but , ov/ing to the fact that the Province had a very great

deal of moaey in this venture, felt that proceedings should

be taken on an experimental basis, to see what could be brought

out of this thing, for the purpose of reference in the future;

in other v/ords, that what had been done should not be entirely

v/rltten off, but v/e should note down for the assistance

of those v/ho ceme in the future, as to what had come out of

this particular operation. That is what we have been engaged

in do i ng .

Now, we are going to take steps to find out what

this proposal is, to see if there is anything new in it,

and if th^re is, we will be only too glad to revise our

opinion in connection with the whole project. I had an

inquiry the other day, to an hon. member of this House,

from some .-gentleman who wanted a bag of this lignite, so

I imrr-3diafcely made arrangcanents to have it sent to him, to

see if he could further investigate it, and he might be

able to find something.
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As regards costs: I notice in the press clipping,

it mentiOiis tiiat the lignite may be laid down in Toronto at

$10 a ton -- I think it said that. Well, of course, that

might be with lignite in certain places, but ranember this

lignite is only 45 miles from James Bay, and our deposit is

subject to conditions up there, which are not comparable

with any ouher lignite bed I knov; of. It is 125 miles

north of the first point of civilization, around Cochrane,

and many more miles away from any sizeable areas where the

fuel coui-d Le economically used.

However, I can assure the hon. member (Mr .MacLeod)

tJiat we will look into it, and if he can give me any informa-

tion as to this particular project, I can assure him my door

is always open to him, and to all University professors, or

any others who may be interested.

HON. GEORGE A. DRHV (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker, I

move that you do now rise and the House resolve itself into

a committee of the whole.

Motion agreed to

.

'

House in comjaittee (MrcReynolds in the chair).

HON, GEORGE A. DRE17 (Prime Minister): Order Number 13.

CLERK OJ THE HOUSE: 13th Order; house in committee on

Bill No, 54; "An >LCt to amend the Ontario Municipal Board Act",

Mr. Dunbar.

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

Bill No. 54 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DREViT : Order Number 14.

CLERK OF THE HOUciE : 14th Order; house in committee on

Bill No. 56, "An Act to amend the Coroner's Act", Mr. Blackwell.
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Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

Bill No. 56 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV'iT (Prime Minister): Order Number 15.

CLERK OF THE' HOUSE: 15th Order; house in committee on

Bill No. 58, "An Act to amend the Loan and Trust Corporations

Act", Ivlr. Blackwell.

Sections 1 to 9, inclusive, agreed to.

HON. LESLIE E. BDiCKV/ELL (Attorney-General): llr. Chair-

man, before you a.sk, "Shall the Bill be reported?" I v/ould

like to move an amendment which deals with clause (a) of

Section "1". It is not found in the printed Bill. I v/ill

first read the amendment, and then explain the purpose of it

to the House, and the House may see fit to accept it, or it

may wish to consider it.

The amendment is this :

"that clause 'a' of Section '1' of the Loan and

Trust Corporation i\ct is repealed, and the following substituted

therefor

:

"(a): 'Accountant' shall mean a member of the

Institutij of Chartered Accountants of Ontario, or —

"

and this is new:

"The Certified Public Accountants Association of

Ontario, or

"such other person as may be approved by the Registrar

as being a qualified accountant for the purpose of auditing

the books ani accounts of corporations under this Act".

Now, I will give the Chairman a copy of the Bill to

which the amendment is annexed. I may say that I understand
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copies of the umendmcnt were placed in the hands of l6.aders

of all parties, before the op<^ning of th<^ legisl<-ture to-day.

Now, hEiefly, tht effect of thu umendment is this:

It is to let in the Ccrtifi^^d Public Accountants as part of

the definition. For u long period now, they have been

accepted by the Department of Insurance, under which depart-

rris-nt this Act is administered.

Then the other changes; instead of a person approved

by tht; Dominion Mortgage and Investmtnt Association, and the

Land Mortgage Company's Associc^tion of the Province of Ontario,

it is a person approved by the Superintendent. As on^ off'

those organizations is now out of existence, it brings the

definition up to date, by including the approval of the

Superintendent, and the inclusion of Certified Public

Accounts who are doing the work, anyway.

We just would like to bring the Bill up t o date, in

that way

.

Bill No. 58 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Bill No. 61.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 16th Order; House in committee

on Bill Number 61, "An Act to amend the Surrogate Courts Act",

Mr. Blackwell.

Sections 1 to 13, inclu"sivt, agreed to.

Bill No. 61 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Bill No. 63.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 17th Ordt.r; House in Committee

on Bill Number 63, "An Act to amend the Territorial Division

Act," Mr. Blackwell.
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dtctions 1 und 2 ^grut-d to .

Bill No. 65 r^portt^d.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (PriroL Minister) : Bill No. 64,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 18th Ordur ; Hous.. in Comraittte

on Bill Number 64, "The- Parole Act, 1946", Mr. Dunbar.

Sections 1 to 15, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 64 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Mr. Chairman,

I move the Comnittec risc- and report oert^ln Bills.

Motion agreed to.

Thv^ House resumed (Mr. Speaker in the chair).

IIR. Wo B. REYNOLDS (Chuirnan of the Conraittee of the

whole house): Mr. Speaki^r, the Corariittee of the whole house

reports certain Bills, 1 es -nended.

MR. SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure of the house to adopt

the not ion?

Motion agreed to.

HON. GEORGE a. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 19,

Bill No. 50. .

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: 19th Order, second reading of

Bill No =50, "An Act respecting Marine Insurance", Mr. Blackwell.

HON. LjiSLIE E. ELACKVrELL (i.t torney-Gencral) : Mr. Speaker,

in moving second reading of Bill No. 50, I c<-.n ^dd very little

to what I have said on its introduction, nc^mely, that trie law

pertaining to Marine Insurance has developed over a period of

some hundred years, and thu province of Ontario, as is the

case with some other jurisdictions, has not as yet had a

codification of that low.
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To date, anyone concerned with questions arising

under Marine Insurc^nce raust go to the conplicated and

difficult decisions under the corniion law, or to the works

of the textbook v\rriters, and this Act is a codif ic^^tion of

that ]£l-w, so that it is av-.ilable in the St^,tute to b^th

the insured and insurers, cr to anyone who takes any rights

under thes^ contr-cts of insur^-nce.

The Bill that was introduced to this House is the Act

that has already been enodjed in the Province of British Colurabia,

I suggest to the house that the codification of this branch of

law is a project that is somewhat overdue in this province,

and I, therefore, raove second reading of Bill No. 50, bting an

Act respecting Marine Insurance.

Motion agrted to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/ (Prime Minister) : Order No. 21,

Bill No. 55.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 21st Order, second reading of

Bill No. 55, "An jr^ct to amend the Damage by Fumes Arbitration

Act", Mr. Frost.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST: Minister of Mines): Mr. Speaker,

the purpose of this araendment is to add into the Sulphur Fumes

Arbitration Act, the right of appeal, from the findings of the

arbitrator, whose powers are specified in the Act, itself.

I think it might interest the hon. manbers of the

house to know the background of this particular Act.

Those v/ho are familiar with Sudbury and the district,

many years ago, will recall that the whole countryside was

denuded of foliage by reason of the sulphur fumes which arose
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from the open roasting method, which was followed in those

days, where the ore was treated out in the open air and

where open roastirg was conducted, and the fumes want over

the countryside, and simply destroyed all foliage oS every

kind, and to this day, there areas in that part of the

country which are btirren, and without any gro\7th at all,

and I suppose it will take years to correct that situation.

However, that long ago ceased to apply. The larger

concerns up there now -- the International Nickel and the

Falconbridge, and others, — have huge stacks or chimneys

which take the fumes high up in the air, and if you are in

that vicinity, you can see the clouds of smoke away above

the countryside, which, under ordinary circurastanoes, is

carried av/ay by the ordinary action of the elements.

As I understand it, however, there are cases when the •

wind is in a certain direction, or when the humidity, may be

lovi/, that this particular smoke drops down, and has the effect

of blighting crops, and trees, with which it comes into contact

(Page 205 follows)
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The situation a good many yea s ago was that all these

sulphur fume cases wore referred to division courts and the

division courts in Sudbury and the northern parts of Nipissing

Yjere simply clogged with these cases. As a result of that

situation and the fact that it was both very unsatisfactory

and expensive to the farmers and settlors in that ar^a to

go to a division court - in fact in a good many cases the

damage was so small that it was not worth their while

going to the trouble of going to the courts - a good deal

of hardship existed until the Sulphur Fumes Arbitration Act

came into effect, the piarpose of which was to provide a ready

method for peop]£ vjho had sustained damage by sup^ur fumes to

come before a body which would adjudicate quickly and inex-

pensively upon their claims, I may say for the information

of some hon. members who are not familiar vjith the country

north of Sudbury that there is a magnificent rural area there.

In what we know as the Sudbury Basin, which is surrounded

by mines or prospective mines, there Is an area of land where

many crops are produced, and I believe it grows potatoes -

the Minister of Agriculture can correct me if I am wrong -

tthat are second to none in the whole province. So it is

an area of real importance. The government many years ago

appointed one of the agricultural representatives as Sulphur

Fumes Arbitrator in the Sudbury area, where this condition

mainly obtains. According to the act the arbitrator is the

sole judge, but where individuals, officials or others, are

appointed the sole judge, always you find difficulties arising,

No matter how fair or efficient that offical may be there are

dissatisfactions which cannot be corrected unless there is
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some right of appeal,

I \'.'ouLd refer hon. mem"bers to the Hansard report of

July 17th last, vjhen this matter was raised on the estimates .

I said at that time

:

"In the year 1943, 587 farmers notified the Sulphur

Fumes Arbitrator of sulphur fumes damage, The Sulphur

Fumes Arbitrator keeps records and knows the direction

of the wind and all that sort of thing, and he goes out

and investigates. In the year 1943, for example, farmers

notified the arbitrator in 587 cases. Claims were paid

to farmers who did not notify the arbitrator in 193

cases, amounting to $10,199,"

In other words, the Arbitrator went out and settled the

damage without having to be notified by the farmers at all,

I went on to say:

"570 claims were settled in 1943 by the company

without any arbitration at all,"

In other vo rds , the company knew the damage had occurred and

went out and settled the claims themselves, I went on to

say:

"570 claims were settled in 1943 by the company

without any arbitration at all. The claims arbitrated

amounted to 3, and the amount paid was |&70, The 570'

claims settled by the company without arbitration amounted

to S|44,154. That is, in addition to the |10,199, which

vjas paid to farmers who did not notify. The 570 claims

settled by the company without arbitration, for $44,154,

and the 3 claims arbitrated amounting to |670, give a

total of 573 cases amounting to claims paid of Hp44,824,

In 1944 the number of claims settled by the company was
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"50 6. In 1942 it was 631; and in 1941, 423. Th3

Claims arbitrated in 1944 amounted to 7, 3 in 1943,

11 in 1942, 10 in 1941, and 6 in 1940."

So that actuaj.ly the number of claims that went to arbi-

tration was very small indeed. I continued:

"Inspections are made promptly and often on the

day the notice is received. Ihe average claim paid

v.ould probably amount to less than one thousand dollars,

porhaps ^45,000 a y&ar in all,"

I went to Sudbury myself and looked into the situation

and found that while there are very few claims that go to

arbitration the farmers feel that as the arbitrators de-

cision is final they might as well not present their claims,

when there was no right of appeal , but if there was an

appeal, perhaps there would be a different situation. This

enlightened government has always taken the position that

appeals should be had from the findings of officials and

others, and accordingly it is giving the right of appeal

in this matter of sulphur fumes arbitration. V/e are making

the appeal to the Municipal Board. We have the experience

of a good many years ago when all these claims were tried

in the division courts and there were all sorts of decisions,

good, bad, and funny, and we felt there was not much use in

going back to that situation. We felt that we would have

a more orderly form of jurisprudence if we had one body

hearing these appeals. Hon. gentlemen know that if we

referred these cases to the judges of Osgoode Hall they

might be very much upset over the form of the record because

these claims might run from very small amounts up to ore.
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thouaand dollars, A great number of them are very small

claims, and so it appears to us that the best way to

handle it is to have an appeal to the Municipal Board

which has the legal machinery and organization vjhich ean

be easily adapted to hearing these cases in an orderly

manner and can visit the Sudbury district at regulai-

times during the year and dispose of the appeals,

im. OLIVER: Lid I understand my hon. friend to say

that the average claim was under one thousand dollars?

IIR. IROST: I said that 570 claims were settled in

1943 by the company without any arbitration at all and that

these 570 claims together with three claims arbitrated amoun-

ted to a total of claims paid of approximately v|p45,000.

LIR. OLIYiiJR: I thought the Minister just said that the

average claim was around one thousand dollars and I was

wondering how he made those two figures jibe,

}M. FROST: The 570 claims settled without arbitration

and the 3 claims arbitrated amounted to approximately 145,000,

I was quoting from last year's Hansard,

MR. ROBERT H. Ci^JtLIN (Sudbury): Mr. Speaker, I am glad

to hear that at least there will be an appeal from this

arbitration authority who has actod arbitrarily in the

past, but I suggest that this amendment does not go far

enough, that in fact, it is totally inadequate.

To begin with, there are two groups of people concerned

with this Bill in Sudbury and district J On the one hand

we have the Into.rnational Nickel Company and their agents,

and on the other hand we have the farmers and the friends
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of those -Toat people. Make no mistake about it, it is

quite a bothersome thing so far as the fammers are concerned.

I have here a number of svjorn statements over the signatures

of very responsible farmers in the district of Sudbury \*LervJin

they state that their crops have been damageci as much as

two thousand dollars and that ":hcy have rsc^^ived only two

or three hundred dollars in compensation, and they have mads

sworn statements to that effect,

I would like to toll the Minister of Mines that the

reason why they do not go to arbitration in many cases is

that aftv;r going to the company and having an offer made to

them which they think is inadoguate to the damage done, they

go back to th^ arbitrator who settles the claim for perhaps

ton per cent less than the amount offered by th>-. company.

So they have lost faith in th^ arbitrator,

I say again that this amendment is inadequate to meet

the situation, I have here a resolution that was adopt.jd

by a number of tho farmers in the Sudbury area and it has

the official blessing of the Sudbury city council as well

as of other municipal eouneila in the area. This resolution

was sent to all the Premiers of the provinces of Canada and

to the Prime Minister of the Dominion just on the eve of the

Dominion-Provincial Conference, In this resolution the

farmers state specifically how they feel about this proposed

amendment because I had foreknowledge of the amendment and

explained it to the farmers and left it to their own free

judgm.ent to decide whether in their opinion this was going

to be an adequate bill, and in their opinion it Was not,

I say, Mr, Speaker, that there is only one of two proper
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solutions for handling this problem satisfactorily to all

concerned.. I suggest first of all that v-ie should take the

told steps that have teen taken by the government, perhaps

influenced "by the American government, and urge the Internationa

Nickel Coapany to remove the gas from their smelter smoke.

That would be the logical thing to request of the Dominion

government. Failing that a proper Board should be established

containing adequate representation of the farmers - for of

course INCO lAiould make sure that they had adequate represent

tat ion on it - and if there were a board of four men they

could get together and choose a chairman. I presented this

proposal to the farmers and they agreed that it would be

sgtisfactory in the event of the government's refusal or

unwillingness to compel the International Eickel Company to

remove the gas from their smelter smoke, The resolutiQn

to which I have referred reads as folla'js:

"WHERKA.S thousands of dollars of dam.age is bein;g done

to our crops each year by the sulphur fumes from Inter-

national ITickel Company's Smelter for which we received

inadequate and in many instances no compensation what-

soever AM)

WHEREAS immeasurable damage has and still is being

done to our farm implements, fences, roofs and all other

forms of farm equipment of a metallic composition AND

WHEREAS said sulphur fumes has and still is destroy-

ing ..mr forests and other secondaxy forms of vegetation

AMD

;7HSREAS all aforesaid damage -Afhich has and still is

imposing a severe hardship on. the farmers could be avoided
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"if International Nickol Clompany vjere to install the

nccossary gas extracting process in their smelters AND

Vi/HEREAS in those critical years when food is so

vitally needed not only by the people of our country

but by the United Nations to hv-lp f^ed the people of

starving Europe AND

M'iREAS tho farmers of this constituency are con-

scious of this situation and accordingly would rather

produce food in ord^r to make th^ir contribution to the
to

food supply of the world than/b^ recipiunts of sulphur

fume damage compensa'^ ion,

• THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the delegates assem-

bled at th^ August 1945 Dominion-Provincial Conference

go on record as recommending to th- Ontario and Federal

Governm.ents that they do enact th^ n^CuSsaLy l-^gislatlon

which vjL 11 compel International Nickel Company to remove

the devastating sulphur fumes from th^lr smelter smoke,"

That is what the farmers of the Sudbury district request in

any amending bill that -s put through at this time, ;Ve are

either working in the interests of the farmers or in the

interest of the industry up there. That area is not only

a great potato growing country, but grows a great many

other things and it is most disheartening to the farmers to

see their crops flourishing at night and then to wake up

in the morning and find everything burned to the ground, I

say that if it is possible to remedy this situation completely

and permit the farmers to carry on normally as farmers desire

to do in every other place we should take the necessary

steps to that end and see that the company removes the gas
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from their smelter smoke, but failing that, a proper board

should be appointed with adequate farmer representation.

Motion agreed to and Bill read the second time.

HON. GS0RG2C A. DRITJ^ (Prime Minister) Ord^r No. 22, Bill

No. 57.

CLERK OF TH3 HOUSE: Twenty-second Order, second reaiing

of Bill No, 57, "An Act to amend The Insurance Act*', Fir.

Blackwell,

HON. LESLIE E. BLaCKjVELL (Attorney-General): I move

the second reading of Bill No. 57, "An Act to amend The

Insurance Act",

Motion agreed to and Bill read the second time,

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister): Ord^r No. 23,

Bill No. 59.

CLERK OF THE HOTJSE: Twnenty-third order, second reading

of Bill No, 59, "An Act to amend The Money-Lenders Act",

Mr. Blactovell, •"

HON. LESLIE E. BLACKJSLL (Attorney-General): Before

moving the second reading of this Bill, Ivtr, Spec^ker, ray

recoll:-ction is that the legal advisor of the Leader of

the Opposition raised a question about this Bill previously

and I suggest that perhaps the Bill had better stand until

he has had an opportunity of examining it before we proceed

with the second reading. I should not like to proceed with

it unless the Leader of the Opposition is satisfied. .

MR. FARQUHAR R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition); I think

it will be all right to proceed with it now,

MR. BLAGB7SLL: Thank yo'i. In moving the second readirg

of Bill No. 59, ¥ix. Speaker, I feol that I should repeat to
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thc House that this logislatlon was cast in two parts, one

dealing vvith the interest aspect, which as a result of legal

decisions comes under the absolute legislative jurisdiction

of the Dominion Government, and the other part dealing

with unconscionable transactions. What the Bill before the

House does is to repeal that part of the Act for which the

Dominion Government has jurisdiction and on which it has

legislated and to continue that part which deals with uncon -

scionable transactions. In order that the title of the act

• itself may be descriptiisre of the remaining statute, the

amending bill also changes the title of the act from the

Money-Lenders Act to The Unconscionable Transactions Relief

Act. With that explanation, ¥\x. Speaker, I move the

i second reading of Bill No. 59 , being ai Act to' amend the

Money-Lenders Acu,

Motion agreed to and Bill read the second time.

(Page 215 follows)
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HON. GEORGE A. DRE^/; (Prime Minister): Order No. 24,

Bill No. 60.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 24th Order, second reading of

Bill No. 60, "An Act to amend the Collection Agencies Act,

1939", llr. Blackwell.

HON. LESLIE E. ELACKVITELL (Attorney-General) : Mr.

Speaker, I raovc second, reading of Bill No. 60, "An i^ct to

Amend the Collection xigencies Act, 1939". I might explain

that the Bill merely transfers the Collection Agencies to

the Dtpartnicnt of the Superintendent of Insurance.

IVith that explanation, I move second reading of' Bill

No. 60.

Motion agreed to .

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE a. DRB'v (Prime Minister) : Order No. 25,

Bill No. 62.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 25th Order, Second reading of

Bill No. 62, "An Act to amend the Mental Incompetency Act",

Mr. Blackwell.

HON. LESLIE E. BD^CKWELL (Attorney-General): Mr.

Speaker, before moving this particular Bill, may I say that

this is another Bill that I invite the view of the leader of

the Opposition as to whether I should proceed with it now, or

not

.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Oh, yes.

The hon. member for Ottawa (Mr .Chartrand ) is here, and he

may wish to comment on it .

HON. MR. BIACKl'^/ELL : Mr. Speaker, I move second reading

or Bill No. 62, being an act to amend the Incompetency Act.
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I migat say that v/hat this Bill accomplishes is

exactly the same period v/ithin which a person who has been

either mentally incompetent, or who has gonu into an

Institution by reason of alcoholism, may, whtn released,

be ri-storod to the control of his property.

Strangely enough, undt,r two different sections of

the same Act, the mental incompt-tent who came out of an

institution could apply to a Court to be restored to the

management of his property, but a person v;ho came out as

the result of alcoholism could not, and it seems qui"ce

obvious that both should be subject to exactly the same

conditions.

I, therefore, move second reading of Bill No. 62.

Motion agreed to.

clerk: 0? Tim house: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE ±^. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 26,

Bill No. 65.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 26th Order, Second reading of

Bill No. 65, "An Act to amend the Fami Products' Grades and

Sales Act", ]\/[r. Kennedy.

HON. T.L. KENNEDY (Minister of /agriculture) ; Mr.

Speaker, in speaking the other day, I said both the Bills

I brought in v/ould be along the line of making higher

quality of farm products. This Bill enables us to license

truckers, who deal in fruits and vegetables, wholesale,

so that we may have some check on the quality of fruit

and vegetables they sell.

I move the second reading of this Bill, Jtr, Speaker.
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Mot ion £<grued to .

CLiiRK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV; (Prime Minister) : Order No. 27,

Bill No. 66, "An Aot to amand the Co-op^rutive Marketing

Loan iict", Mr. Kennedy.

HON. T.L. KENNEIX (Minister of Agri culture) : Mr.

Speaker, it has been found that the present co-operative

Marketing Act, undt,r v/hlch tht Government loaned up to

^5 0,000 for Cold Storage, not ^.xceeding one -half of the

cost, and up to $5,000 for go-operatives , other thc^n

Cold Storag.^, has not btj^n sufficient, so we are recomraend-

ing that Cold Storage loans may be made up to one-half of

the value, not exceeding Ht'65,000, and thc.t Co-operatives,

other than Cold Storage, b^ loaned up to ^^15,000 not

exceeding one-half the vc^lue . I move the second reading of

the Bill.

Motion agrted to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 28,

Bill No. 57.

CL'ERIC OF THE HOUSE: 28th Order, Second reading of

Bill No.®7 , "An Act to provide for the Establishment of the

Ontario Food Terminal", Mr. Kennedy.

l-.ffi. F.R. OLP/ER (Leader of the Opposition) : That is

not printed.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/ (Prime Minister) : No , I am

sorry. Order No. 29, Bill No. 58.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 29th Order; Second reading of
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Bill No. 68, "An Act to umend tho Evidence Act", Mr. Blackwell.

HON. LESLIE E. BLACKv/ELL (Attorney-General) : Mr.

SptGkcr, I move that Bill 68, "An Act to amend the Evidence

Act", be ruud a second time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUoE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DEW (Primt !'"inist er ) : Order No. 30,

Bill No. 69.

CLERI': OF THE HOUSE: 30th Order, Second reading of

Bill No. 69, "An Act to Amend the Mothers Allowance Act",

Mr. Goodfellow.

HON. LESLIE E. EI>'.CIO;>rELL (Attorney-General) : Mr.

Speaker, in the absence of hon. liLr. Goodfellow from the

House, I move that Bill No. 69 be read a second time.

MR. A. CHARTRAND (Ottawa-East): Mr. Speaker, I

would like to say a few words in regard to this Mothers

Allowance Act, particularly in connection with Sub-Section

2(a).

It would seem that the idea of the sponsor of the

Bill is that a mother whose whild is still attending school

should be paid the mother's allowance until the end of the

school year.

Now, Ivlr. Speaker, I had occasion in the City of Ottawa

to deal vdth what they call the 'Superannuation Act', which is

an Act whereby the civil servants contribute a certain

portion of their salaries, and the Dominion Government

also contributes a certain amount toward that fund, and

when the provider of a family dies, his dependents receive
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an allowance commensorate with the average salary of the

deceased, which he received during his lifetime, so long

as their dependency exists.

Nov/, under the Superannuation i^ct of the Dominion,

the wife of a deceased is entitled to receive an allowance

so long as she remains a widow, and the children aie

entitled to receive an allowance until they reach the age

of 16 years, with the additional provision that should the

cliiM continue to attend school, he then becomes eligible

for Superannuation until the age of 18 years.

Now, I have taken the trouble to inquire as to why

they should extend that to 18 years, and it seems that the

explanation given is that a child v/ho attends school until

18 years of age has reached the average age of the com-

pletion of their senior matriculation, or completed the

courst at a technical school, and on that ground, the

authorities have seen fit to extend the ago until 18 years,

provided the child continues to attend school.

.1 see that the same principle seems to obtain under

this Act, with the exception that once tt child attains the

age of 15 years, he is only entitled to receive compensation

until the end of the current school year.

I would suggest that it vrould be only fair that if

a child attends school, and due to the fact that he is an

orphu-n, he should be enabled to continue his studies, and

I believe it would be most unf&ir not to permit him to do

so, and I would suggest to the Government that a provision

might be inserted in this i-ct, v/hereby, upon satisfactory
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evidence that the child is attending school, and is a

student qualified to finish his high school or technical

school course, that the Commission may be empowered to

continue the allowance.

HON. MR. BLACK^'.'EIL: Mr. Speaker, of course, I

have alreadj^ spoken on the Bill on second reading, which I

quite appreciate, but the hon. member (Mr .Chartrand) has

raised a point which I feel requires some explanation, and

if I have the permission of the House to speak again, by

way of explanation, I will.

MR. SPEAKER: Granted.

HON. MR. HLACOiTELL: This really involves a question

in policy of what is the proper way of proceeding with

public assessment for tne education of children, beyond the

compulsoty school age.

In relation to the public assistance, either by way of

mother's allowance, or by v/ay of continuing public assistance,

by relief of unonployed unemployables , it seems to me there

is little excuse for a government establishing a policy

extending educational benefits to children beyond 16 years

of age, that could not be extended also to children of people

who work and have modest incomes, whose children leave

school at the end of the compulsory age. The view of the

government is that this is not q question of policy for

the mother's allov/ance act, or the Public We^gare Act, but is

a question of standards and scholarships in the Department of

Education.

MR. SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure of the house that

the motion carry?
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Mot ion agreed to .

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill,

HON. GEORGE A. DRM (Prime Minister) : J/Ir. Speaker,

before moving adjournment of the , House , I might explain

that we will resum-e the debate on the Speech from the

Throne on Tuesday afternoon, when the hon. member for

South Cochrane (Mr .Grummett ) will proceed, as he moved the

adjournment.

On Monday, we will proceed v/ith the introduction of

Bills, second readings, committee, and any bills that are

ready for third readirg.

Then, when we proceed on Tuesday, I fc-el we should

sit on Tuesday night, and again on Wednesday night, and go

right through v/ith the speech from the Throne, because I

think we should be able to conclude it by Thursday of next

week.

We have very kindly been extended an invitation by

the hon. Speaker, to attend a dinner on Thursday night , and

if we carry on on Tuesday and V/ednesday nights, all the

time will be available for debate on Tuesday afternoon,

and with the time available on Wednesday afternoon, after

all formal matters are taktn up, wt certainly should be

able to conclude by Thu_rsday afternoon, by six o'clock.

MR. SPEAKER: I move the Houae do now adjourn.

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 4:35 o'clock p.m.
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EROCEBDIUGS
of the

Province of Ontario,

Honourable V.'illiatn J. Stewart, C.B.S.,'

Speaker.

SIXTH DAY

Toronto, Ontario,
Monday, March 11, 1946.

3:00 o'clock, p.m.

The House met at 3:00 o'clock.

Prayers,

MR. SISAK2R: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

CLEKK OF THE HOUSE: The f ollovjing petition has

been received.

Of Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien, praying that an

Act may pass extending the authority a£ the petitioner in

the matter of making loans and selling real estate,

1v!lR. 3?SAI<ER: Presenting reports "by committees

Motions,

Introduction of Bills,

HON. G':ORGE A. DR1.V/ (Prime Minister): I mwe,

seconded by Mr. Kennedy, that leave be given to introduce

a bill intituled "The Teachers and Inspectors Superannuation

Act" and that the same be now read a first time.
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Motion agreed to; Bill read the first tim$,

HON. CHARLES H. DALEY (Minister of Labour): I move,

seconded "by Llr . Porter, that leave "be given to introduce a

"bill intituled an "Act to amend the Apprenticeship Act",

and tha' the samio "be nov\i read a first time.

Motion agreed to; Bill read the first time.

MR. AWLERSOE : V/ould the Minister explain the bill.

MR. DALEY: This Bill is designed to bring into line

the regulations presently existing. It also grants authority

to the board to continue an apprentice for an additional one

month. Many apprentices have a three months trial period with

an employer and still are not able to get a contract, Under

this bill the board will have power to grant an additional

one month. It also empowers the board to issue permits in

designated trades where a man may not have served an apprentice-

ship but can demonstrate to the advisory committee that he

has the necessary qualifications ani has served the necessary

number of years in a particular trade, This will prevent him

from being shut out after he has worked for years at a certain

. trade,

. list, MLLIAM J. GRUM1;IETT (Cochrane South): I move,

seconded by Mr, Anderson, that leave be given to introduce

a bill intituled "An Act to Amend the Public Schools Act"

and that the same be now read a first time.

MR. B-^LANGER: V/ill the hon. member explain.

m. C-RUaiETT: ThG- object of the bill is to provide

for a secret vote in rural public school sections on the el-

ection of a trustee or on any other question coming up in the

school. According the present regulations in the public School
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Act" an open vote is taken; that is, thare is a chairman

of the msotin^f, and tho secretary sitting at the talole, and

those present walk up to th^ tablo and givo their vote

for one trustee or anoth.r, and the secretary records the

vote. It is an open vote. The object of this bill is to

give to the rural school section th^ right to havo a secret

vote,

MR. 3IEAKER: Introduction of Bills.

m. WILLIAKI J. GRUMETT (Cochrane South): I move,

seconelea "by Mr, Carl in, that leave he given to introduee a

bill intituled "An ^ct to amend the Separate Schools Act",

and that the same now be read a first time.

Motion agreed to; bill read the first time.

Ml. BSLAKG3R: I suppose the same explanation applies

here.

MR. GRUmiSTT: Yes.

HON. CHARLES H. DALEY (Minister of Labour) : I move,

seconded by Mr. Port?r that leave be given to introduce a

bill intituled An Act to amend the

Minimum Wage Act" and that the same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to; bill read the first time,

I'JR. MACLEOD (Bellvjoods ) : v/ould the minister explain

the bill briefly.

MR. DALEY: This amendment will permit tho board to

establish a minimum hourly rate of wages for ov^^rtiix work

and for employees engaged less than the prescribed 48 -hour

week. The Act at present prescribes for overtime work under

the minimum wage one fortieth per cent shall be paid, I do

not know just how that got into the original act, but it does
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^Q^ geem to fit into to-day's scheme of things at all. If

Yie are going to prescribe a rate for overtime I think that

in keeping with the trend of to-day the minimum pay should

be time and one-half. I am fearful that if the pEesent

provision were left in the act it might be taken advantage

of by an employer saying that the act says that we have to

pay only one fortieth and that is all we shall pay. That is

why I want that provision taken out of the act. The bill

also gives authority to prescribe the maximum hours of work

that can be worked under the Minimum V/age,

MR. BSLANG'iR: I think the title should be a "Minimum

Overtime Y/age Act".

MR. DALEY: I think with all due respect, Mr, Speaker,

that the Ivlinimum ?/age Amending Act will cover it,

m, SPEAKJ-21; Introduction of bills.

HON. Cli-ARLES DALSY (Mini:-ter of Labour): I move,

seconded by Mr, Porter, that leave be given to introduce

a bill intituled "An Act to Amend the Hours of Work and

Vacations With Pay Act", and that the same be now read a

first time.

Motion agreed to; bill read the first time,

MR. SALSBSRG: Would the Minister explain the bill.

MR. DLABT: This bill has tvjo purposes. One is to

enable the board to control what is commonly knovm as the

split shift, whereby a person may be called upon to be

available for sixteen hours in order to get in a 8-hour day,

V/e disagree with that and want power to regulate it. Another

section has to do with extending into all industry and to the

benefit of all workers the pro rata system of vacations with
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pay. Ab it stands to-day, as you know, a man who works in

the building trades is intitlod to tho portion of the money

he earned towards his vacation. 'Ho want to extend that

into industry so that if a man ceases his employment ho will

be entitled to that portion of his holiday with pay money,

MR. A. A. MacLSOD (Bellwoods): I move, seconded by

Mr, Salsberg that leave be given to introduce a bill intituled

"An Act to amend the ilinimum V/age Act" and that the same

be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to and bill read the first tine.

MR. BSLANGEH : Would the hon. member explain

Iffi.. IiIacLeod: In a sentence, the purpose of the

amendment is to fix the minimum wage at sixty-five cents

an hour.

IS. J.B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): I move, seconded

by Mr. MacLeod., that leave be given to introduce a bill

intituled "An Act to amend the Hours of Work and Vacations

with Pay Act" and that the same be novj read a first time.

Motion agreed to; bill read the first time,

MR. BELAN-G-SR: V\fould the hon. member ex;,lain.

MR. SALSBERG: The purpose of the bill is to establish

the maximum hours of work at forty. The present act provides

for a 48-'hour work week, and this bill would establidn a

4Q-hour week. Secondly it provides that no reduction in

the take-home pay shall take place as a result of the reduct-

ion in the hours of work from whatever they are now to the

tpecified forty hours^ Thirdly it provides that all over-

time in excess of eight hours a day or forty hours a week

shall be paid for at the rate of time and one- half.
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1:R. ALi;X. a. PARICNT (Zssex North): I move,

seconded "by Mr, SaLsberg, that Leave be given to intro<3-U.ce

a 13111 intituled "An Act to amend the Hours of i-York and

Vacations vdth Pay Act" and that sam: "be now read a first

time.

Motion agreed to; bill read the first time,

IS. CHARTRAUD: Would the member explain,

IvH. PARENT: The purposes of the amendment is to

ensure that every employee in industry be granted tvo

Yi?eeks vacation with pay for every year served,

M. MCEWING: It would be a pretty big order,

HON. GEORGE H, DUNBAR (Provincial Secretary): Ilr,

Speaker, I beg leave to present the following :

28tii annual report of the Civil Service Commission

for Ontario for the year ending Ilirch 31, 1945*

Report upon the Ontario Training Schools f.r the

year ending March 31, 194 5,

Report upon the Prisors and Reformatories of the

province of Ontario for the year ending March 31, 19^,5,

Report Of the Provincial Auditor, 1944 - 45,

(Page 228 follows)
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HON. G20RG3 A. DREW (Prime Minister): Order Ko, 1,

Bill No. 54,

CLERK OF THZ HOUSE: Third reading of Bill No, 54,

"An Act to amend The Ontario I/Iunicipal Board Act", Fjr, Dunbar,

}m. DUNBiVR: I move the third reading of Bill No. 54,

"An Act to amend Ihe Ontario Municipal Board Act",

Motion agreed to; bill read the third time,

CLIRX OF THE HOUSIi:: Third reading of Bill No. 56,

"An Act to amend She Coroners Act", JEr . Blackvjell,

MR. BLACE¥ELL: I move the third reading of Bill

No, 56 "An Act to amend The Coroners Act",

Motion agreed to; bill read the third time,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading Bill No. 58, "An

Act to amend The Loan and Trust Corporations Act", Mr, Blackwell

MR, BLACBr/SLL: I move the third reading of Bill No,

58, "An Act to amend The Loan and Trust Corporations Act",

Motion agreed to; bill read the third time,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of Bill No, 61,

"iji Act to am.end the Surrogate Courts Act", Ilr, Blackwell.

IvIR. BLACKi/YELL: I move the third reading of Bill No, 61,

"An Act to amend The Surrogate Courts Act",

Motion agreed to; bill read the third time,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of Bill No, 63,

"An Act to amend The Territorial Division Act", llr, Blackwell, .

MR. BLACKWELL: I move the third reading of Bill No. 63,

"An Act to amend The Terrtorial Division Act,

Motion agreed to; bill road the third time,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE:. Third reading of Bill No, 64,

"The Parole Act, 1946, ¥jc , Dunbar,

im. DUNBAR: I move the third reading of Bill No, 64,
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"Tho ParolG Act, 1946".

Motion agreed to; bill road the third time.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

I move that you do now leave the Chair and that the Houae

resolve itself into Committee of the Y/hole,

Motion agreed to and the House went into committee,

Mr, Reynolds in the Chair.

MR. "DREW: Order 19, Bill m, 50,

CKSRK OF THE Ha^SE: 19th Order, House in Committee

on Bill Mo. 50, "An Act, respecting Ilarine Insurance",

IVIr. Blackwell.

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.
On Section 3,

MR, .SALSBEI^G: rfould the Attorney-General explain

this section. It speaks of the wages of memhers of a crew

of a ship having an interest in the insurance. Would that

cover only the wages or vx)uld it also cover their helongirgs?

I raise the question because only last year I was approached

by certain people working on a ship who lost their belongings

on a fire on the ship, and I think they had difficulty in

collecting. As ^e are here dealing with a new bill, will

it cover that situation?

(Page 230 follows)
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HON. LESLIE E. ELACKWELL (Attorney-General) : Mr.

Chairman, in response to the questions of the hon. member for

St. Andrews (Mr. Sals berg
) , the Section means precisely what

it says, that it gives an interest in the insurance recovered

from the lose of a ship, to cover their wages, but it does

not go to belongings, or anything else.

I might that say that I am opposed to the amendments

to the Sections of this Act, for the simple reason that it is

a uniform statute; it is based exactly on the British Act,

and is being follovyed in other provinces in Canada, and if

there are to be amendments of that sort, I would much rather

they be introduced at a uniformity conference, leading to

the uniformity of legislation.

MR. SALSBERG: I am not prepared to move an amendment,

Mr. Chairman, but in view of the fact that this was a con-

crete problem a year ago -- I do not mean to press for it --

but I wonder why it would not be possible for us to take a

step in advance, as in other legislation ofa similar sort,

to protect citizens who suffer loss as a result of accident

or fire, aboard ship.

It is entirely up to the hon. Attorney-General (Mr.

Blackwell) , I imagine. I am not prepared to press it, but

I think it would be appreciated and would fill a definite

need, so that an individual seaman would not have to suffer

loss, or privately sue the company for the recovery of a

loss.

In a fire at Sault Ste. Marie last summer, there were

a number of sailors who felt that they did not get sufficient
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to cover the loss they suffered -- the tot&^l loss.

Now, it is up to the Government sponsoring the Bill,

whether we want to go i^head, or merely adhere to other Bills

novr in existooce.

On Section 13.

MR. BELilNGER (Prescott) : Mr. Chaiimfa.n, I was not here

whtn this v/as introduced, and I am wondering if this whole

question has been discussed with the Dominion Government as

to jurisdiction. V/ould this apply to Marine Insurance on the

high seas? I Vi^ould like some information on that. I suppose

there is som^ information forthcoming. The question is

whether it only applies to tt.rritorial waters within the

Province, or whether it would apply, at tht same time, to

Marine Insurance on the high seas. I don't knov/. I am just

perfectly unaware of it

.

HON. LESLIE E. ELACKi/fKLL (Attorney-General): Mr.

Chairman, in answering the hon. member for Prescottb (Mr.

Belanger) question, it would apply to wherever the contract

of insurance was in force, irrespective of where the loss

took place.

J'IR. BELiiNGER: Do you mean to say v\^e, in this

province, have jurisdiction about losses on the high seas?

HON. im. H.iiCKV.j'ELL : Mr. Chairman, we have jurisdic-

diction in this province to make a contract of insurance th&t

is made and enforceable within the province, for events

which happen; anywhere.

MR. BELANGER: I don't know about that, because Marine

Insurance is such a complicated statute. Hov/ever, that is
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that.

Sections 13 and 14 agreed to.

On Suction 15.

MR. W.J. GHJMMZTT (Cochrunu, South): Mr. Chairman

,

I wonder if the hon. Ministtr (I*/[r. Blackvvcll) would explain

Section 15. I may be confused, but it seems to me that this

gives the person having a mortgage on merchandise or shipping,

the right to insure for the full value of the mortgage, and

the owner also has the right to insure. Does that not look

as if there could be a greater amount of insurance on this

article than the total value of it?

It appeL^rs in Sub-St,ction 1, ^.nd the same thing applies

again in Sub-Section 3, which says:

"(3) The owner of insurable property has an insurable

interest in respect of the full value thereof, not-

withstanding that some third person may have agreed,

or be liable, to indemnify him in case of loss."

HON. LESLIE E. HL/iCKV/ELL (Attorney-General) : That is

right, Mr. Chairman. That is what it says. I presume the

reason is that, as far <-*s the prime contract is concerned,

both the mortgagor and the mortgagee have a full insurable

interest, o.nd the reason is that it insures, in case of a

partial loss, that is, there is full insurance, but when they

come to pro-rate, th^n they expect the insurers to pay the

mortgagee out, before you get ^round to the mortgagor.

As far as the other question is concerned, notvirith-

standing some outside agreement to indemnify, that simply

clarifies that the prime contr^^ct is to be fully disposed
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of before the claim of u third party, or u third party

uDderv/riting comes in.

Sections 15 to 21, inclusive, agreed to.

On Section 22.

MR. W.J". GEUM'iETT (Cochran^, South) : Mr. Chairrai..n,

I wonder if the hon. Minister (iittorncy-Ge-neral) vvould

explain Sections 22 and 23? Is there not a conflict there?

In Number 22, it says:

"A contract of Marine Insurance is deemed to be

concludv:,d when the proposal of the assured is

accepted by the insurer, whether the policy be

then issued or not --"

And then, turning over to Number 23, v;e find:

"A contract of Jlv-rine Insurs-nce is inadmissible

in evidence, unless it is embodied in a Murine

Policy, in accordunce with this Act. The policy

may be executed and issued either at the time

when the contract is concluded, or afterwards."

There is not a conflict, as far as insure..nce goes, but

when it comes to proving your claim in Court, the existence

of insurance in Court, I think there is a conflict,

HON. LESLIE E. BLi^CKV/ELL (Attorney-General) : Mr.

Chairman, all that means is th<-.t once the contract is con-

cluded, the policyholdt-r then becomes entitled to the

issuance of the policy, ^.nd it is the policy itself, on

the usual form, and in tht, usual terms, that then must be

produced and brought into the Court.

Nov7, that is v^ry n^Cess-^^ry in the mattt-r of Marine

Insurance. I cm advist;d that it is a vtry customary pro>ctice,
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tht*t the transuctions i^rc concluded and .actual sailings

take place before the policies t.re delivered, but the fact

is there is entitlement to delivery.

MR. GRUMIETT: Th^^t is a point which occurred to me,

Mr. Chairman, that a loss might occur before the policy

was issued, ^nd then the insurer would havu no policy to

go into Court to prove his claim.

MR. ELACK^VELL: Mr. Chairman, the contract ^.nd policy

are synonymous. What I have tried to say is that once the

contract is m^-de, then the insured is entitled to the

issuance of the policy, either or before or after loss; it

does not me.ttur.

Sections 22 to 78, inclusive, agreed to.

On Section 79.

Ivffi. BELANGER (Prescott) : Mr. Chairman, in regard

to Number 79, may I ask -- acknowledging my ignorance --

who.t is meant by the "labouring clause"? It sayS;

"Where the policy contains a suing und labouring

clause, and so forth".

HON. ME. H^CK'iTELL: Mr. Chairman, the "suirg and

labouring clause" -- I must ^.Iso express my own ignorance.

Iffi . BELANGER : I ^on glad to be in good company.

HON. Jm. HLACK^'TELL: I m^.y say, for the benefit of

the hon. members of the house, tht.t I think ther^ is one

lawyer in Toronto who knows verj^ much about this subject,

and all I can hope to do is to master its gener>-.l principles.

I can only rcpt.,at that this Act exactly follows the

English Act, and the Act p^^ssed in British Columbia, cjid
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is a codification of the old common law relating to Marine

Insurance transactions. I7e have not had the advantage of

such codification in the province of Ontario, until the

presentation of this Bill, and the Statute is to serve the

purpose of n£king it quite unnecessary for insurers and

insureds and their lawyers to have to search the vast expanse

of the common law, every time a problem does come up.

M. BEL^-iNGER : That is too bad for the lawyers.

Sections 79 to 89, inclusive, agreed to.

On Section Number 90.

ME. BELiiNGER (Prescott): Mr. Chairman, before we come

to the preamble, may I call attention to Sections 18 and 19,

that we have approved, but I would like to call attention to

one peculiarity there.

It says :

"A contract of Marine Insurance is a contract

based upon the utmost good faith, and if the utmost good

faith be not observed by either party, the contract may

be avoided by the other party."

May I say to the hon. I'linister (J-Ir. Blackwell) that

that is a most difficult clause, and would be a source of

action and suits. I think the next clause is clear enough

and definite enough, but this one, I say, is very indefinite.

Supposing an insurer would contest the payment of the

insurance, simply by stating that "there has not been the

utmost good faith", by virtue of this Section, it would then

give rise to any amount of contention, would it not? I think

these general clauses that are so indefinite, should not be
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put in.

The next clause is pretty definite, as I understand

it, if you will read it. May I ask that these twc clauses

be delayed until you consider them again, especially this

clause, Number 18? You know what I mean:

"A contract cf Marine Insurance is a contract based

on the utmost good faith".

Well, every contract has to be on the "utmost good

faith". Then it goes on to say:

"If the utmost good faith be not observed by either

party, the contract may be avoided by the cttier

party".

That holds good for any contract, not only a contract

for insurcance. The trouble is, if you allow one of the

parties simply to state in Court, or to base an action or

suit, that there has not been "the utmost good faith" by

the other party, it is a most dangerous thing. It will lead

to quite a contest.

Now, the other Section is rather clear as to that. I

am just leaving this as a thought.

HON. IIR. BLACK^'VELL: I'Ir. Chairman, I cannot agree

with the hon. member for Prescott (Mr, Belanger) that the

same principles are applicable to all types of contracts. I

m.ight emphasize two entirely different types, one of a

person going to buy a house, v;e will say, for the sake of

argument ; they make an examination and inspection of the

pranises, and as long as there are no actual false represen-

tations, it is a perfectly good contract, and that comes in
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what is knovm as "caviat emptor" --

MR. BELANGER: Unless you prove bad faith.

HON. ]\©. BL^CKVffiLL: Then there is the other extreme.

The hon. member for Prescott (Mr. Beianger) was correct in

stating that e contract of insurance must, of its very nature,

raise the question of "utmost good faith", which is required,

and there has to be complete disclosure, as far as any

material facts are concerned, and in another case, that

might arise, it must be demonstrated that complete good faith

was present in the making of the insurance contract.

Both of these proposals have been covered by legal

decisions, and the two Sections, 18 and 19, both represent

the carrying forward into the Statute of the law that has

been well settled by common law.

I have already emphasized to the hon. members of the

House the fact that this is a uniform statute; it is verbatim

with both the English Act and the British Columbia Act, and

under those circumstances, ani with the explanation which I

have made, in principle, in relation to the Section, I am

not prepared to consider a revision of either of the Sections.

Sections 90 and 91 agreed to.

THE CHAimiAN: Shall the schedules stand as part of

the Bill?

Motion agreed to

.

THE CHAIRMAN: Shall the Bill be reported?

Motion agreed to.

Bill No. 50 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DRSl/V (Prime Minister) : Order No. 20,

Bill No. 55.
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CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 20th Order; House in Committee

on Bill No .5 5, "An Act to Amend the Damage by Fumes

Arbitration Act", Mr. Frost.

THE CHAIRIVi/iN : Bill No. 55, "An Act to i^-mend the Damtige

by Fumes Arbitration Act".

On Section No.l.

MR, 1/7. J. GRUMI'IEPT (Cochrane South): Mr. Chainnan, I

would like to ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Frost) if there is

any particular reason for putting into Sub-Section 1 the

words "mined in Ontario"? It might be possible that you

would have a custom smelter close to the border, that is,

in Ontario; the ore could be brought in from Q,uebec, or any

other province, and the fumes from that ore vould destroy

tho surrounding crops. I do not just see the necessity for

putting in the words "mined in Ontario". This situation

might not uxist just now, but there is no telling what may

occur in the future. \I^ can have a smelter along' the border

and the ore brought in from other provinces.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Minister of Mines) : Of course,

that would be a matter of civil damages, I presume. The

possibility of that at the present time is not even remote;

there is not any possibility of it, and this applies, really,

to the Sudbury area, and that is the only place it does apply.

It may possibly come up in connection with a

situation my hon. friend from Tftmiskaming may have (Mr .Taylor),

but I do not think there is any fear in that regard. If such

a situation does arise, it could be taken care of at that time.

Ivffi. GRTOMETT : I was thinking of the areas such as
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Noranda, wh^re we might havt a smelter on the Ontario side,

near Noranda, cind the ore could be brought in from Q,uebec,

treated in Ontario, and destroy the crops in Ontario. That

ore has not been mined in Ontario, but vrould be brought into

Ontario, and treated in this province.

I cannot see the necessity for putting in the words,

"mined in Ontario". You might put in there "treated" or

"cooked in t ne smelter".

HOW. m. i'ROST : I am prepared to hold that Section

out for the time .being. The fact is, it might be changed

to "smelting of nickel or copper or iron ore, treated in

Ontario". Vie will hold that out for the time being, and

consider it further.

}m. GRUI.IMETT: That was my point.

im. H.C. NIXON (Brant): ¥lc. Chairman, when this

Bill was discussed on second reading, the hon. member for

Sudbury , (Mr. Carl in) who has obviously given the matter con-

siderable thought, stated that the company might be

compelled to remove these poisonous matters from the fumes.

Does the hon. ]\iinister (Mr. Frost) know v;he the r that is

practical or not?

HON. I'.ffl. FROST: vfell, Mr. Chairman, my information

is that it is not practical. My own judgment, and the infor-

mation I have, concerning the Sudbury situation, is there

will be no difficulty from nov; on, due to the fact that the

amount of ore being treated has fallen down very much. I

would say there was virtually no difficulty up there until

the very heavy treatment of ore, caused during the War. Since

that time, the amount of ore being treated has fallen off
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very greatly.

It is quits truo , in somfc. sections, -- I think one

is Trail, B.C. -- they did put in some process for taking

care of the smoke. They also did that, I think, in on^ of

the states of the union -- I just forget wheru, nov;j. but in

Sudbury, in the days when we had the old open roasting

system -- of course, it just destroyed the countryside.

Then, they erected these huge smoke stt-cks -- I

think one or two of them are amongst the highv^st in the

world, ana they take the, fumes away up in the air, and

there they ^.re disseminated, and no damage results.

I am advisud it is not practical, or even possible,

without u Very great expense, and possibly putting the

industry under a terrific handicap, to do that, and I think

that now, with the lessened amount of ore that is being

treated, there would' not be very much difficulty at all.

(page 241 follows)
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On section 3,

MR. BELANGSR: Did I not understand that the

minister was going to make a change in the section,

MR. BLACia^/SLL: 'He are reserving that section.

Section stands.

Section 4 agreed to.

On section 5,

MR. GRUMETT: V/ill the Minister also reserve this

section referring to mines in Ontario, in subsection 1

of section 5.

W, BLACKi^SLL: Yes.

Section stands.

Progress reported,

HOI. GSORG.L A. DREW (Prime Minister): 21st Order,

Bill No. 57.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 21st Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 5 7, "An Act to amend The Insurance Act",

Mr. Biactee 11,

Sections 1 to 9 inclusive agreed to,

MR. BELANGER: What is the reason for making sections

6 and 7 come into force only upon proclamation? Is thete

any -oarticular reason for that?
to

MR. BLACKT/raLL: It is ;6ring them into effect a little

earlier.

Bill reported,

HOK, GEORGE A. DRSV7 (Prime Minister). 23rd Order,

Bill lo. 60,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 23rd Order, House in Committee

on Bill J^jo. 60, "An Act to amend The eollection Agencies

Act, 1939", Mr. Black\-^iell,
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Sections 1 to 5 agreed, to,

IvER. BELAWGER : V/hy is the adniinistrat ion of the

Collection Agencies Act, 1939, transferred, from the Securities

Commiesion to the Superintendent of Insurance*;; I do not

grasp the significance of that transfer.

MR. BLACK ELL: That, of course, would, be a matter

of opinion, but the opinion of the government is that the

administration of the Collection Agencies Act, and I might

mention at the same time the Real Estate and Brol®rs Act

should be transferred to the Superintendent of Insurance,

along with other acts which wL 11 be coming up. It is for

the purpose of transferring that t^pe of administration to

the Superintendent of Insurance, l\Iot only is the adminis-

tration radically different, but also those affected and

licensed by these acts are very desirous of having this

change made,

IvIR. BELANGIS: I suppose th^ are,

MR. BLACICvVELL: Yes.

IvIR. CHARTRAIID: If I may refer back to section 3,

it says, "the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make

regulations," Is it intended to have a new set of regulations?

MR. BLACKl^ELL: The answer to the question is that

into our statutes thete has crept a variety of sections

having to do viith the passing of Orders in Council. As

these Acts are amended we are using a uniform expression

having to do with Orders in Council,

Bill reported,

HON. GEORGE A. DR^ (prime Minister) : £2nd Ordsr,

Bill Ko. 59,.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 22nd Order, House in Co^^imittee on
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Bill Wo, 59, "An Act to amend the Money-Lenders Act",

llr , Bla clcvjell.

On section 1,

IIR. ESIANGZil: J/iay we have an explanation of the

title? My kno^jvledge of English does not go so far as to

enable me to grasp the significance of "The Unconscionable

Transaations Relief Act".

IvlR, BLACE/ELL: I explained the bill upon its

introduction, but I am abvays very glad to refresh the

mind of any member of the House. But no doubt the hon.

member was absetit,

M. BELAKGZR : I am sorry I was not here,

MR. BLACK.;ELL: Following the deletion the only

part c£ the act left is that affecting unconscionable trans-

actioiE- .irfl v;hat remains of the act is an act to relieve these

unconscionable transactions. The name is descriptive of

the Act as it remains.

Bill reported,

HOW. GEORGE A. DRSV/ (Prime Minister): Order 24,

Bill Wo, 62.

CL:iRK OF THE HOUSE: 24th Order, House in Committee

on Bill Wo, 62, ".vn Act to amend The Mental Incompetency

Act",

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

Bill reported,

HOW. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister): Order 25,

Bill Wo, 65,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 25th Order, House in Committee

on Bill Wo, 55, "An Act to amend The Farm Products Grades and

Sales Act".
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Sections 1 to three agreed to.

On section 4.

MR. SAL3BZRG: vVill the Minister assure the House

that this will apply to the next peach crop in Ontario, apropos

green peaches?

liiR. KENESDi:! It vttll apply to everything as soon

as it comes into force,

3m.ll reported,

HON. G30RGS A. DREW (Prime Minister): Before cal-

ling the next Order Wo. 26, Bill No. 66, I heg to inform

the House with respect to the resolution the Minister of

Agriculture is ahout to move that His Honour the Lieutenant-

Governor having been informed of the subject matter a£ the

resolution recommends it to the consideration of the House,

HON. THOIMS L. KENNEDY (Minister of Agriculture):

I move

:

" Resolved,

That the Lieutenant-Governor in Council upon the

recommendation c£ the Minister of Agriculture may make

loans to cooperative associations to assist in carry-

ing out their objects to the following extent, namely:

(a) in the case of a cooperative association other

than a cold storage association to an amomnt not exceed-

ing ^15,000;

(b) in the case of a cooperative cold storage

association to an amount not exceeding fifty per centum

of the approved value of the property on which the loan

is to be made, but in no case to exceed the sum of <i;j65,00Q

iVnd that the expression 'cooperative association',

as used in this Reso lution, shall mean any co-operative
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"corporation of producers incorporated under Part XII

of The Companies Act for the purpose of grading,

cleaning, packing, storing, drying, processing or

marketing farm -oroducts."

Resolution agreed to,

HON. GSORG:- a, drew (Prime Minister): Order 26,

Bill No. 66.

CLSRK OF THE HOUSE: 26th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 66, "The Co-operative Marketing Loan Act",

¥t. Kennedy,

Sections 1 to 3 agreed to.

Bill reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DRE'v/ (Prime Minister): 27th Order,

Bill No, 68.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 27th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No, 68, "An Act to amend The Evidence Act", Mr,

Blacto'-ijell,

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

Bill reported,

HON. GEORGE A. DRErt (Prime Ministsr) : Order 28
,

Bill No, 69.

HON. LESLIE E. BLACE/ELL (Attorney-General): The

Minister has a certain question under consideration and

would ask that this "bill stand for the time "bei ng.

Order stands,

HON. GEORGE A. BREW (Prime Minister): Before proceed-

ing with Order No, 30, Bill No. 67, I beg to inform the

House with respect to the resolution the Minister of Agri-

culture is about to move that His Honour, tho Lieutenant-

Governor having boen informed of the subject matter of the
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i

I

[
rosolution rocomtrionds it to the consideration of the House,

I

i HON. THOIvIAS L. KSNNZDY: (Minister of Agriculture):

I move the following rosolution:

" That the Lieutenant -Go vernof in Council be

empowered to authorize the Treaaurer of Ontario for

and on "behalf of Ontario to guarantee the -ayment of

any securities issued "by the Ontario Food Terraim 1

Board established under Bill No,..,, "An Act to

provide for the establishment Df the Ontario Food

Terminal", the repayment of any advances made by

banks to the Board and the payment of any other in-

debtedness incurred by the Board, and that the form

of any such guarantee and. the manner of its

execution be determined by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council. "

Resolution agreed to ,

HON, GEORGE A. DR3\V (Prime Minister): I move that

the committee now rise and report certain U. lis,

MR. oPEAKERi Ivir, Reynolds, from the committee,

reports that certain bills have been adopted without amend-

ment. Is it the pie 8 sure of the House that the reiort

be adopted?

Motion agreed to.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (prime Minister): Order Ho, 30,

Bill No, 67. ^,

CLERK (F THE HOUSE: Order No. 30, second reading of

Bill No, 67, "An Act to provide for the Establidi ment of the

Ontario Pood Terminal".
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HOil. Ti.OE..o L. ISm^IY (HIlTia^^^R OF AaRlCUKPUi^);

Mr. Speaker, in moving the second reading of this

Bill, one of the most important "before the present

session of the Legislature, I would like to J)lace before

the memters of this House something of the liackground of

the situation vjhich Bias led to its introduction, and of

the conditions with which it prj'poces to deal. l-robably no

bill coming before this Legislature has behind it as many

years of study and investigation as has this bill, which

has as its object the creation of modern marketing facil-

ities for the fruit, vegetables and other produce of this

Province which pass through the Toronto area on their way

to the ultimate consumer. For a long period of years, as

I m 11 show, the fruit and vegetable growers and whole-

salers have been wrestling with the problem of proper

marketing facilities for an area of the density of popu-

lation to be found in this part of Ontario, and I am both

happy and proud to be sponsor of a bill which brings into

the realsm of reality the hopes and dreams of many years.

Few persons arc aware of the enormous volume of the

wholesale fruit and vegetable industry in the city of

Toronto. This volume is not created only ty the require-

ments of the citizna of Toronto and the surrounding dis-

trict, -A. very substantial tonnage comes into the city and

on its arrival is diverted to other parts of the Province,

There is also a large volume of produce that is brought to

the city in trucks and has to bo re-shipp^d to other local-

ities. Thero has been a great expansion in truck transpor-

tation of fruits and vegetables for which no adqquate records

are available as to the total receipts. It is unfortunate

that no recent figures as to this volume are available. The
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only reliable figui-os at hand arc those compiled in an

official survey made in 1955, but they do give some idea

of the size of industry. These figures show the carlots and

car lot equivalents of fresh fruit, vegetables and potatoes

brought into Toronto in the year 1935, to the wholesalers.

They are as follows:

Carloads by rail 5,443 cars

By truck, in carlot equivalents
3,191 cars

In less than carload lots 184 cars

TOTAL 8,822 cars.

These figures did not include 838 cars of bananas

and 5,072 cars of fruits and vegetables brought in by ohain

stores direct, or any of the fruits and vegetables sold

on the Dundas Street market in that year, V/hen one con-

siders that 1935 was one of the depression years, and that

a great expansion in production has tefcen place since then,

one can have some idea of the tremendous v-lume of goods

now flowing through the Toronto wholesale channels.

My mind goes back some years ago, when I had the

Dleasure of introducing a Milk Control, Act, which brought

orderly marketing out of chaes and put the selling and dis-

tribution of milk on a sound foundation. Even in those

days when that bill was passed no one thought that it would

stand fcsr so many years without serious amendment. Year by

year it has proved of more use to the farmers of Ontario,

I am hopeful that this bill vd 11 have equally beneficial

effects for the farmers and fruit and vegetable groviers in

the province of Ontario, We had very little to go on when

we introduce]! our Milk Control Act, England had a Control
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Act, and Ncvj Yorlc State had one. In copying our Act from

England we found that England had no surplus of nilk and

a great consumption of milk, while in this country it

was the other vjay around, V/e had the milk, but very

little consumption. But to-day vje have something to go

by. Other cities and other states have had the same troub-

les. The City of Montreal, which is away fehead of us in

the distribution of fruits and vegetables, has been woi'k-

ing for two years to get another terminal market, and

W3 were fortunate in having on our committee throe members

of the Montreal committee, and their experience was very

valuable to us. V/e have also the benefit of the exper-

ience they have had in the United States.

TThere is another factor which I believe should be

mentioned at the outsut in presenting the prop^.r back-

ground for this bill. Surveys show that out of every

dollar spent by thv, housewife on fruits and vegetables,

the farmer received only 40 cents, while 60 cents went to

pay the cost of distribution from the farm to the consumor.

In most instances, it was v^stablished that thu gr>^ater

part of this distribution cost was incurred aftor the

produce had reachv^d th^ cities in vjhieh it was consumed.

These high marketing costs have the double effect of in-

creasing the price to thv. consumer, and at the same time

reducing tho amount received by the producer, and one of

tho contributing factors is the inadequacy of the market-

ing facilities at this terminal point.

That brings us to th^ question of the present market-

ing facilities which ar^^ available in th^ city of Toronto,
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and I bcliuv^ it vjould Too useful to givo th^ mcraTD^rs of

the House a tricf sketch of tlioir boginnings and dcvclop-

rai^nt, as these matters have a direct bearing on the Bill

which is now "oeforu the House, Some time tofore tho y^ar

1805 th^ Zxecutive Govornmc-nt of Upper Canada set apart a

tlock of land five and a half acrus in extent, this "being

the land "bounded by \.'hat are noM knovm as Jarvis, King,

Church and Front Str-,..ts, to Too used as a market place for

the to-^n of York, In October, 1803, this Ilarket Square,

as it was then known, was by patent of th^ Crown granted

to four trustees, to b^ hold by th^m "for the use and bene-

fit of the public." In 1831, an Act transferred the property

to the Church V/ardens , but in 1854, whon the Town of York

became the City of Toronto, the statute incorporating the

city provided that the Market Square should be vested in

the City of Toronto "To. hold forever to and for tho public

uses of the said city, to be superintended and managed as

the said city by act of Council shall from time to time

direct,

"

It is under this Act that the city of Toronto still

holds the five and one half acres which over a century ago

were set aside to be used for market purposes. The pcesent

use to which this land is put and the small area retained

for a farmers' retail matfeet, approximately 100 feet by

100 feet, are facts to be considered. In 1897, an agree-

ment was made between the city and the county of York by

which, in considerati:n of the county removing its highway

tolls, the city agreed not to charge a fee to the farmers

attending the Mark;.t, I'ollowing the construction of the

St, LaBEance Iviarkot, for the use of the farmers, and tho
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South St. Lawrcnco Market, vjhich xi&s not lot for use as

a putlic market, Tout was loasod to retail and viiholosalo

traders in meat, poultry, fish, fruits and vogetalDles,

The \^ole of the balance of the five and a half acres was

leased by the city to various wholesale fruit and produce

firms on 25-year renewable leases, and on this property

the wholesale trade firms erected their own buildings.

This was th. situation roughly at the turn of the present

century,

"iii'ith the growth of the wholesale fruit and produce

business and the coming of new m.cthods of handling im-

ported and domestic produce, the wholQsal.. trade devel-

oped a system of moving bodily from the wholesale market

block during thu months from May to October, inclusive,

to the old Gr^Lat V/estern Station, at the foot of Yongc

Street, and new owned by the Canadian National Railways,

From the point of view of distribution of Ontario pro-

duce, this system had significant results. Duo to its

limited area of 45,000 square feet, its convenient lo-

cation, and the fact that it soon was established as the

wholesale fruit centre, space in the building quickly

acquired what was practically a monopoly value. It became

the narrow funnel through which passed most of the fruits

and vegetables distributed in Toronto in a whDl-salc way.

The building has for years been much too small for the

volume of business it carri..s, and this resultL;d in piling

together and confusion of shipments, to which dealers at-

tribute many of the errors that occur in dealing with

shipments from the producers. Dv:;alBi?s who arc forced to
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cp^ratw outside the building complain that space in the

market has taken on great value, tlgat dealers who cannot

obtain accommodation in it are under serious handicap*|

and that if any of the occupants of space in the building

go out of business, their space is usually divided between

other occupants instead of being open for competitive bid-

ding, as would be the case in public terminals.

In October, with the bulk of the domsstic produce

marketed, the trade then moves back to its permanent quar-

ters in the wholbsale market block, v.'here produce arriving

by rail during the winter months is partially trucked to

the warehouses for distribution to retail stores and

partially trucked direct fromi the rail cars to the retail

outlets*

This entire area, all year long, is sogongcsted

that long delays in s^^curing delivery af goods both to

the wholesaler and from him to the retailer are inevitable,

and this adds considerably to the cost of operations.

Against all this, there h-a s been a steady growth in the

city's population from less than 100,000 persons fifty

years ago to over one million persons in the Greater

Toronto area to-day. This has brought a tremendous increase

in the volume of produce required to feed this population,

and in addition, there has been a steadily grovA ng business

in shipping produce delivered in Toronto to outside -ooints.

It must be very apparent to every member of this House,

then, that market facilities have not Icopt pace vi th im-

provements in transportation or with growth of population,

lot only in Toronto, but in city after city, the markets

have not been improved to any degree for many decades, and
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in some cases produce is moving through markets that were

established 100 years ago vjhen cities vjere only a fraction

of their present size. Markets originally designed for

horse and wagon traffic and now "being called upon to

accommodate modern trucks and tractor-trailers. In many

cases, buildings are of inadequate size and in poor re-

pair, Very fevj of them are provided with modern cold

storage facilities, and this results in considerable spoil-

age of produce. Buildings are not properly designed tor

the business they have to carry, and this fact, together

with narrow streets and traffic congestion, results in

extreme inefficiency in loading and unloading. The con-

gestion is sometimes so great that ^ours are required for

trucks to move through the market.

So much for the present Toronto wholesale fruit and

vegetable market facilities, which were originally built

and have remained up to the present time essentially a

horse and buggy terminal market, i'an forty years it has

been recognized that these vjholesale facilities v.'ere anti-

quated and far from adequate to meet modern requirements.

In 1906, the whole market situation was investigated

at the request of a number of growers and a report pubf

lishod in one of the horticultural magazines. Again in 191^

a similar article appeared in the Canadian Countryman,

deploring the lack of adequate facilities at the Toronto

market, A further investigation was m.ad6 in 1929, but

nothing developed from that because of lack of unity in

the wholesale trade. Another attempt which was made by

myself as Minister of Agriculture, in 1932 failed bo-
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causc the Canadian National Rai lv;ays dc-clinad to partici-

pate in a Y.'holGsalc markot that admitted produce "by truck.

That otjoction is no longer raised today. Another effort

was made in 19S5 to secure a new terminal market and failed

because of legislative difficulties in establishing a pro-

posed regional market area. ^till another effort failed

in 1937 when the viiolesale fruit trade endeavoured to

arrange for facilities direct with the Canadian National

Railways,

At that stage, the Ontario fruit and vegetable grovjers

combined in a joint committee with the wholesale trade,

and for the past eight years this committee, first appointed

by the then Minister of Agriculture and later by their

respective organizati^^ns, has be^n studyin_. and vjorking

out a plan to erect a modern and efficient wholesale

fruit market for the distribution of produce in Toronto

and for reshipment throughout the province and to Quebec

and the Maritime Provinces. Biatu.vally, duj'ing the war

years the committeeswork vnas practically suspended.

On my return to office as Minister of Agriculture,

and with the conclusion of hostilities in Europe about a

year ago, I arranged for the whole matter to be reopened

and a study v>/as made of all the data collected over the

past decade. The committee was reorganized and resumed

its TSDrk. In addition to making an investigation of all

the weaknesses of the present facilities, which I have alrea(Jr

and making a study of the majcy details involved in the

construction of a modern wholesale fruit and produce narket,

the oommittee ha s visited a number of th^ more recently

constructed American terminal markets. As a result of this.
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it is hoped that the plans bein.3; cicvolopod v4 11 comhinc,

in the new Toronto market, all th^ tost features of the

nev.'-er facilities of tho continv^nt.

Apart from financing, one of th^. gr^at stumhling

blocks in past efforts to provide n^vj facilities, the first

and forem.ost problem is the question of a site . This

was important for two reasons, First, the site had to bo

uasily accessible for both rail and truck transportation,

particularly the former, and secondly, to secure the vjholo-

heartod cooperation of the trade it has to be as near to

their present location as possible. Of course, the ideal

site would be the corner of Bloor and Yongu Streets, but

there we could not get the land, nor was there any rail-

way siding. Last year I arranged for a re-examination of

all possible locations by the committee. I would like

to mc-ntion the personnel of this: committee, since it

was not appointed by the government, but by the organiz-

ations sponsoring the project. The Ontario Fruit Growers'

Association named Paul A, Fisher of Burlington as its

representative. The Ontario Vegetable Growers Association

named George Reeves of Islington to represent it. The

Toronto Y/holesale Fruit and Produce Merhhants' Association

named its President and General ilanager, Ivlr, A. Bamford,

and lEx. George Reynolds, as its representatives. The

Dominion Department of Agriculture was asked to m me a

representative and appointed Dr , \7. C. Hopper, Principal

economist. The Canadian National Railways, which trans-

ports from 75 to 85 per cent of the vegetables coming to

Toronto by rail was asked to name a representative and
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appointed S.-J. Raymond, its Industrial Commisaoner. Similar^

tho Canadian Pacific Railway appointed I./Ir. F.W. Collins

its Industrial Commiss ionor . The Ontario: Department o£

Agriculture vjas represented ty G.F. Perkin, Commissioner

of Marketing. The city, of Toronto vjas invited to name

a representative, Tout deferred doing so until the extent

of any financial commitment it might have to incur was more

fully determined. In some preliminary discussions in

the fall of 1944, the city vias represented hy the then Mayor

and Board cf Control,

Over one dozen possible sites for the terminal market

were considered in detail and finally reject>.d as unsuit-

able. Tv,;o of these should he mentioned,

1, One \^as the Hartour Board Property on Fleet Street.

This has al\^ays lioen looked upon hy the viholesale trade as

the preferred loaation. Land costs, however, are prohibitive

in vievj of the area required and further heavy expenses

whuld have "been involved in using reclaimed land, such

as piling the huildings and specially waterproofing the

hasements. Furthermore, for proper railway accessihility

,

a location west of Yonge Street is preferable, and the only

available sections of Hartour Board land are to a consider-

ahle extent located east of Yonge Street,

2, The secord site I would like to mention is the

C.P.R. property at the foot of Bathurst Street. Up to about

a year 'ago this had always been regarded as a satisfactory

alternative to the Harbour Board property, and joined up

with certain city property to the north, would probably

have been large enoughs Up to 1939 it was available on

satisfactory terms. Since then, however, the C. P.E, has de-
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clined to make it available at any cost, as it is the last

large piece of property owned by that company and they fe&l

they will require it for their ovm purposes in years to come.

Faced vjith these facts, the committee then realized

that it had to look outside the city for a site, and its

first essential was that it had to be convenient for both rail

and truck transportation. Some Ontario Government property

at lamico was considered, and while it mot requirements in many

respests it was rejected because of its distance from the

city. Then the Ontario Department of Highways property, run-

ning south from the Q,uecn Elizabeth Way to the Lakoshorc

Road, and from the junction of these two highways to park

Lawn Avenue was considered, and it was pronounced satisfactory

to all concerned. Later it dvi^velopod that an unsurmountable

engineering probl-.m faced the railways because of the grade

of the property. There is a drop of twenty fe^t from the

railvjay level to the Lakes here highway and this, in view of its

width and shape, made impossible the laying of sufflciunt

railway trackage to the property to meet the market^s r..quire-

monts.

All parties interested were agreed that this general

location was the most suitable. According to the mkaiger

of the Ontario Food Distribution Council, from 90 to 95 per

cent of all fruits and produce coming into the city come in frOm

the west by rail or truck, and this was therefore a determining

factor. The Committee then determined to obtain the property

immediately to the north of the highways property I have men-

tioned, running from the C. H.R. track to Q,ueen St, V/est and from

Park Lawn Avenue to the Humber River, Because of the fact
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that this property was under investigation for a large

industrial enterprise, and because some twenty property ovmers

were involved, no announcemBnt was made of the intention to

acquir-. it, Tv\d ropresentativv^s of the growers and two of

the wholesalers were advised privately a£ what was proposed

and they concurred in th^ proposal, For the past three months,

the property, which amounts to som^ 45 acr^s, has l3e.^n in course

of purchase. One or two small parcels may hcve to bu ex-

propriated if voluntary negotiatien cannot bring about a

settlement on a basis satisfactory to buyer and seller.

On this property ar^ some seven or eight houses,

most of them occupied by t.enants but in on^ or two cases by

the owners. In view of the housing situation, it is not pro-

posed to dispo3s;.ss these occupants before the spring of 1948,

Meanwhile, it is proposed to grade and Level all thu free

land available this summer, so as to allow; it to settle n^xt

wintv^r. It is not likely that any actual construction will

be undertaken befor. th-^ fall of 1947 or the spring of 1948.

(Page 259 follows)
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Looking ahead to that tiiuo, the Bill which is now

before tht- House for second rt-uding- provides for the con-

struction and operation of th>^ proposed wholesale fruit and

produce market. It is vt.ry similar to th^ Stockyards Bill

passtd by the Legislature two years ago.

It must be borne in mind all through this project,

however, that a m.-Lrket, once built tends to become a natural

monopoly. Buyers and sellers arc forced to do business in

the existing market which, if operated by private interests

can, ->nd in the past very £requently has levied excessive

charges for the use of its facilities, and at the same time

often fails to provide the improvements that are necessary

for efficient handling, thus adding unnecessary charges to

the cost of food. Efficiency of operation, however, requires

that there be a single centralized market, v^here buyers can

obtain cll their requirt^ments. Competition between several

m&rkets in one city is uneconomical ^nd undesirable. This

consldtration, together with tne fact that private interests

appear to be unable to plan und finance proper central

modern mt^rket ft^cilities points in the direction of public

operation of produce markets as community enterprises serving

the needs of many groups of citizens.

This Bill, therefore, makes provision for such a

plan of operation. It provides for a Bo;-.rd of not more than

seven persons to be appointed by the Li eutenant-G-ov ernor-in-

Council. This Board will be empowered to construct, equip

and operate a wholesale fruit t.nd produce terminal on the

site chosen by the industry for its location. To this Board
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will be numud rcpr^sunt^.tivcs of dl thu interests i-fftcted,

namely, tht, growers, the wholosclcrs, --.nd thv,- trunsportiition

cgencivjs. In ku^ping with ^ similar provision in the Stock-

ye.rds ^ct, no future fruit -nd vegett^ble v/hol^st.le m-rket mc.y

be established in the city of Toronto c,nd the Counties of Peel

and York, or come into operation, in thc.t e,re^., without the

consent of thu Board, but this restriction doos not apply .to

any wholesale fruit -nd produce market in operation at the-

present time. The remaining provisions of the bill simply

provide the machinery for operation.

I am thoroughly convinced that the benefits which will

result from the establishment of a modern, ^ffici^nt fruit and

produce ra^.rk et in this area ^.re almost bc,yond calculation.

The most importc^nt gain vrauld be ^ reduction in m-.rketing costs,

plus ^ speeding up in the distribution of perishable produce to

the public with the resultant greater freshness, food v^.lue

and quality. The health of our people will benefit from the

operation of this modern market, which will have refrigeration

and pre-cooling facilities. Under present conditions, much

of our fruit and produce has to lie around in the open,

with no pre-cooling, ^.nd it deteriorates very rapidly. In

that process, the highly valuable vitamin content of Ontario

fruits and vegetables is dissip^.ted and lost to the sonsumers.

The vitamins in these products are essential to human he-^lth,

and if we can, by proper handling methods in the new terminal

and by using modern refrigeration ^nd pre-cooling equipment,

conserve these vitamins, then we ^re making a direct contri-

bution to the better health of our people.
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The saving in market costs vail benefit bDth consumers

and producers, by lowering food costs and at the same time,

permitting higher prices to be paid at the farm. In addition,

wholesalers and retailers alike v/ill be able to do business

more efficiently and would share in the benefits which are

bound to come when we have ceased to do business in the horse

%nd buggy style and have provided facilities that will be

second to none on the North American continent.

They had to have as large a site as possible, up to

forty acres if that v/ere possible, although 25 acres might

do to-day, butthen we might be in the same position a generation

from now as we are to-day — no place to sell our goods.

With these tremendous sales going on in the centres

in Ontario, tind with the tremendous growth of the City of

Toronto, it is almost imperative to pick the finest site

that we possibly can, not alone for to-day, but fifteen or

twenty years from now, when the surrounding territory around

Toronto will be much larger than it is to-day. Then there will

be use for any existing markets in the province. The truckers

will still come in to collect these fruits and vegetables. '-Vhy,

even to-day, you cannot go to a fair without seeing a truck of

peaches or grapes coming from the Niagara district to those

fairs, so that they may be sold. I have seen potatoes coming

from Duffer in County, soLd dov/n belov; Hamilton, where

they only have a market once a week, and I can assure you that

the markets now existing in the villages and towns and cities,

will always be there and they will be valuable markets.

Mr. Speaker, I do not know when, at any time, I have

had a greater honour, greater pride, or greater joy than I
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have now in moving the second reading of this Bill.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEOKJE A. DREIV (Prime Minister): Order Number 31,

Bill Number 70.
«

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: olst Order, second reading of

Bill No. 70, "An Act respecting V\rarehouse Receipts", Mr.

Bla ckwel 1

.

HON. LESLIE E. BLACKWELL (Attorney-General) : Mr.

Speaker, I am going to ask leave of the House to proceed v;ith

the second reading of Bill No. 70, despite the fact that it

is not distributed. I have placed it in the hands of the

leaders of the different parties of the House, an d my

official explanation of the Bill on second reading may

possibly satisfy the House to accept it.

This is a Bill that represents again, another effort

on the part of the Commissioner on uniformity of laj//s to

bring into beingin certain subject matters, uniform legisla-

tion across Canada, and at the same time, fulfils the very

useful purpose of co.difying tte laws which have been fbund to a

minor degree in the statute, and particularly in the common

law, and the recent decisions therefrom.

Now, the Bill simply provides a code for warehouse

receipts, and a code that wjil regulate the liabilities of

those who act as warehouse men in respect of different

types of commodities and establishes the rates and the

liabilities between those different parties.

V/arehouse men interested in this legislation can readily
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be divided into three particular groups, that is, commercial

refrigerator companies and organizations, who deal in storage

by way of cold storage, and those general merchandise

warehouses which are for commodities and manufactured products

not requiring refrigeration, and then the public household

goods warehousing.

I think, at this point, I mi^ht say the general

nature of the liabilities of these different types of

storers of goods, is that they are what is known as "bailees"

and they assume an obligation to deliver the goods in good

condition to the holders of the warehouse receipts.

Now, in comraercial practice, it is very desirable

that many of these receipts should be negotiable so that they

may foirn the basis, even when the goods are in storage, of

the extension of credit, which, in itself, enables the

acceleration of production, to go on in the community.

The Bill, as I say, codifies the common law, and

decisions thereunder, and provides the necessary forms of

receipts

.

There is a liection in the Bill, as printed, which

relieves the Railway, Express company, and grain elevator

operators frora its provision, in view of the fact that they

have already well established practices, which are somewhat

different than tht. ordinary warehouse men, and the bill

especially accepts them.

V/ith that explanation, Mr. Speaker, I move second

reading of Bill No. 70, being an Act respecting warehouse

receipts.
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Mot ion agreed to

.

CLERK OF THiC HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE r.. DREW (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

before moving the adjournment of the House, I might remind

the hon. members that on Friday I intimated that v/e v/ould

continue to-morrow with a debate on the Speech from the

Throne, and continue sitting to-morrov; evening, and again

on TY^clncsday evening.

Mr. Speaker, I move the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to .

The Houst: adjourned at 4;40 o'clock p.m.
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PROCEEDIIGS
Of the

Second Session of the Twenty-Second Legislature,

Province of Ontario,

Honourable V/illiam J, Stewart, C.B.E.,
Speaker,

SEVENTH DAY,

Toronto, Ontario,
Tuesday, March IS, 1946«
3:00 o'clock, p.m.

The House met at 2:00 o'clock.

Prayers,

Presenting Petitions.

Readiing and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports "by committees,

MR. HARRY A. STEWART (Kingston) ¥x. Speaker, I beg

leave to present the first repac t of the Committee on

Standing Orders and move its adoption, as follows:

(Page 266 follows)
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To the Honourable The Legislative Assembly

of the Province of Ontario:

Gentlemen:

Your Standing Committee on Standing Orders begs leave

to present the following as their First Report :-

Your Committee has carefully examined the following

Petitions and finds the Notices as published in each case

sufficient:-

Of the Corporation of the Village of Swansea, praying

that an Act may pass validating agreements between the Petit-

ioners and the City of Toronto and the Township of York for

a supply of water.

Of the Corporation of the City a£ Fcsrt William,

praying that an Act may pass validating an agreement between

the said Corporation and the Director of the Veterans' Land

Act and for other purposes,

Of the Corporation of the Town of Kew Liskeard,

praying that an Act may pass confirming the annexation to the

Town of a portion of the Township of Dymond,

Of the Corporation of the Town of Collingwood, praying

that an Act may pass authorizing the Town to spend the sum

of |50,000, for the purpose of assisting and encouragir^ the

establishment of industries in the said Tcwn,

Of the Brockville General Hospital and the Fulford

Home for Aged Y/omen, praying that an Act may pass authorizing

the investment of its trust funii in other than Trustee Secur-

ities.

Of the Corporation of the Town of Leamington, praying

that an Act may pass authorizing the transfer of certain park
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lands to the Canadian Legion and defining the boundaries of

the Town,

Of the Corpoiration of the Town of OrLLIia, praying

that an Act may pass authorizing the Petitioners to grant an

exclusive "bus franchise to Derlyn K, YaUey and to extend the

Petitioners' Hydro -Electric Plant,

Of the Corporation of the City of Toronto, praying

that an Act may pass authorizing the said Corporation to

establish and operate stadia, athletic fields, arenas, etc.,

and for other purposes.

Of the Corporation of the To\T;nship of Scarborough,

praying that an Act may pass authorizing the issue of debentures

' to pay for the construction of an incinerator, to pass by-

laws governing tourist camps and for other purposes.

Of James McKpy of Hamilton, praying that an Act may

f pass authorizing the Hamilton Police Benefit Fund to pay

a pension and allowances to the petitioner.

Of the Corporation of the Town a£ Merritton, praying

that an Act may pass confirming the annexation of certain

portions of the Township of Grantham to the said Town,

Of the Corporation of the City a£ St, Catharines,

praying that an Act may pass authorizing the annexation

of part of the Township of Grantham to the said City, to

validate certain purchases from the War Assets Corporation

and for other purposes.

Of the Corporation of the City a£ Hamilton, preying

that an Act may pass to validate an agreement between the

said Corporation and the Board of Parks Management and to

authorize the expenditure of 1^540,000 to celebrate the Centenary

of the City.
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Of the Cacporation of the Township of North York
,

praying that an Act may pass authorizing the Township to desig-

nate certain sections of the Municipality as "Street

Lighting Areas," to erect Area Community Halls upon request

of the appropriate ratepayers and for other purposes.

Of tho Corporation of the Village of Foe est Hill,

praying that an Act may pass constituting the Village as

a High School District and to authorize tho Village to

expropriate lands held for manufacturing ar "business purposes.

Of the Credit Foncier Franco-Oanadien, praying that

an Act may pass respecting the Credit Fonaier Franco-Canadien

so as to permit the Corporation to hold real estate acquired

in payment or in protection of its claims.

Of the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, praying that

an Act may pass fixing the date for the widening of Gladstone

Avenue in Ottawa, to Increase the representation of the City

on the Board of the Ottawa Civic Hospital and for other pur-

poses,

'^ll of which is respectfully si Emitted,

MR. SPEAKER: Shall the motion for the adoption

of the report carry?

Motion agreed to,

MR. SPEAKER: Motions.

Introduction of bills.

Hon. CHARLES H. DALEY (Minister cf Labour): Mr.

Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Thompson, that leave be

given to introduce a bill intituled "An Act to amend the

Factory, Shop and Office Building Act", and that the same

be now. read a first time.
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Motion agreed to.

m. ROBINSON: WouLl the Minister give a short

explanation,

MR. DALEY: This till restores to the hotel keepers

the right they had for many yoars tut which was not included

in the latest Act. It will permit the hotelkeeper under his

license as a hotelkeeper to operate such services for the

put lie as a cigarette shop, restaurant, and so forth under

his license, and will not include him in the early closing

bylaws of any municipality. This restores the right he always

had in order that he might give proper service to the

public

.

HON. LESLIE E. BLACKiVELL (Attorney-General): llr.

Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Frost, that leave be given

to introduce a bill intituled an "Act to amend the Public

Officers Fees Act" , and that same be now read a first time,

Motion agreed to| Bill read the first time,

MR. GRUJ/lIvIETT : V/ou]d. the minister explain the

bill briefly.

MR. BLACMffiLL: The amendment is a vory simple one.

It simply enables Division Court clerks to retain from their

fees up to th3 same amount aa Division Court Bailiffs, It

puts them on a parity,

m. SPEAKER: Introduction of bills,

HON. LESLIE E. BLACK\V5LL (Attorney-General): Fx,

Speaker, I move, seconded by Tvlr. Frost, that leave be given

to introduce a bill intituled "An Act to amend the Fatal

Accidents Act", and that the same be now road a first

time .
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Motion agroGd to; Bill read the first timo.

MR. SPEAIGR: Orders of the Day.

Hon. GSORGi: A. DREW {Prime Minister) Order 9.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Ninth order: Resuming the Adjourned

Debate on the motion for the consideration of the Speech of

I
the Honourable the Lieutenant-Govurnor at the opening of the

Session,

MR. "KLLIMl J. GRUl'ttlE'TT (Cochrane South): 1/Ir , Speaker,

r in taking part in this debate I m sh first to offer my con-

gratulations to the mover and the seconder, and in doing so

I congratulate them on being able to find so much material in

a Speech that contains so little. The Speech from the Throne

P was very indefinite. It did not outline any great amount

of policy , but I must say that the mover and the seconier

seemed to be able to find a considerable amount in it, much

more I think than many of the rest of us could do . I am sure

that if they had had a document before them similar to the

Twenty-Two Points, which made such definite pledges, upon which

to base their speeches, they would have been able to find much

more material in that than they could in the Speech from the

Throne.

In my remarks this afternoon, I intend to divide what

l| I have to say into two parts, and first I intend to deal with

my own riding* It seems to have been the practice at least

since I entered the Chamber for members, I believe, to neglect

their ridings, Yery few have mentioned the ridings from which

they come, or if they have done so they have referred to them

only very briefly. But I intend to deal with my own riding

first, mentioning the different industries we have there ar^-
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mentioning somo of their dlfficaJ-tiGs.

In order to roach Oochrano South, after you leave

North Bay - I take North Bay as the true north - you travel

at least 1E5 or more miles northward until you come to a town

called Swastils. , and at Swastika you enter the riding of

Cochrane South . Prom there you go another 75 miles north-

ward, which is the northern limit of my riding.

In the riding of Cochrane South we have three of

the gre^t- basic industries of Canada - mining, farming and
«

lumbering, and in lumbering I include the pulpwood industry.

Farming is chiefly carried on in the central part of the riding

To the south is the great mining camp of Zirkland Lake, and in

the northeast corner of the riding is the great gold mining

camp of Porcupine.

Farming in the north, I'Tr. Speaker, has been sadly

neglected by al 1 governments in the past, J'or instance, we

had settlers come into the north, get off the tia in at some

station, and then go back where they pleased to locate their

farms. No adequate roads are provided . The settlers are

allowed to drift off into the bush and pick out a pidce of

land wherever they please and settle on it and then for years

thoy to ep on demanding from the government roads to be built

into that area. I maintain that the different parts of the

government have a great responsibility in the development of the

north and that it is up to the Department of Lands and Forests

to see that settlement is allowiod only in suitable areas and

that no settlement is allcwod until suitable roads arc con-

structed. The departments should vjork together and cooptrato

much more closely than thoy do at the present time.
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Not long ago I had occasion to speak to a young chap

v*i said he was leaving the north, and I askec. him \vhat was

the matter. He replied, "S^^ventcon years ago my father

moved into the north " - and he nara^d the town. "Ho went

back seventeen miles cc more from the railroad and settled on

I a farm. In all thai; time the government has never given us

I a road. " I asked him how many settlers wore in that area

I
and he said that they were the only ones in that particular

part but that there viere others three or four mil^s near^^r to

town.

That is the sort of thing, Mr, Speaker, that has ruined

the north . I maintain that what is required is cooperation

between the departments, and if you cannot get cooperation

then hand the planning and development of the north over to

the Department of Planning and Development. If that depart-

ment would say to the Department of Lands and Forests, only

'' such and such an area can be settled, and would say to the

Department of Highways that roads must be constructed into

that area, then we could expect northern Ontario to develop

and become the empire that we know it is going to be in the

future, ^^h who live in the north, J.Ir, Speaker, believe that

I in the years to come northern Ontario under proper direction

can develop into one of the greatest parts of Canada because

its possibilities are unlimited, Vife have the greatest mining

fields in America, fields that will compete isith the best

in the United States if not in the world. In agriculture we

have unlimited resources and in pulpwo od and lumber there are

great territories yet untouched ,
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But speaking at the moment more particularly of

farming, I maintain that marketing and processing plants

should be set up in definite indicated areas. The lack

of such plants has "been one of our greatest difficulties.

There is no market for the produce of the north. Just about

a year ago I was talking to a farmer about his previous

year's crops and he told me his experience. He said that

he had grown chiefly potatoes. He had to haul them to

Timmins, a distance of forty-five miles, and after delivering

them and paying the trucker for a load of potatoes he came

out vdth a couple of dollars over and above his expenses ,

You cannot e:!q?ect th^ farmers to go on producing if they

do not get a fair return for their efforts,

Hydro-I]lectriG power must bo extended into the

northern municipalitl^,a It has been extonded fairly well

in the southern part of Ontario but the north has been

sadly neglected in this respect. Only the mining industry

and big concerns are able to get power, I maintain that

the farmer must be given power in csrd^r that he may produce

and operate his farm in a prop.-r manner. Here is an eppor-

tunity for the Department of Planning and Development. V/hen

this department was first set up in 1944 I for one was very

pleased with the action of the government, I felt that now

we were going to get somewhere, that we had got a department

that could plan and work for the development of Ontario, But

since that tir.e I have looked in vain for any constructive work

from the Department of Planning and Development. The Leader

of the Opposition in his speech referred to his havirg re-

ceived circulars from, the Department up i;o No. 44, If I an
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correct, the last one I saw was No, 91, But to my mind

Mr, Spjaker, that is not the duty of the Department of

Planning and Development, That is more the duty of a

board of trade or chamlDor of commerce. ^hey could just as

well handle that as the Department of Planning and Develop-

ment. Let the Lepartm.ent of Planning and Development become

what we believed it would become xhea it was set up, an over-

all department. In fact, I thought the department would

be the senior department next to that of the Premier, and

that it was going to coordinato the work of all the depart-

ments. Of course, wo can r^.adily undv^rstand that ministers

of the various departments arc perhaps a little joalous of

their powers, and having T;h.- scope of their work limited and

that they do not want interference in any shape or form viith

the present work of their departments, 'iVhat I would like to

see the Department of Planning and Development do is to say

to a certain department, "That is where your work begins", and

go on in that way with the various departments, coordinatirg

the work of them all,

I would respectfully submit to the Minister of the

Department of Lands and Forests that in northern Ontario we

need a re-subdivision of farms, I do not mean that we should

interfere with the farms thr.t are already established or lo-

cated by farmers, but in many of the unsettled townships,

before they are opened for settlement, I think the minister

should carefully consider the idea of a re-subdivision. As

Ihon.
gantloinen knav , at the present time a lot is 320 acros.

It is one half a mile wide and one mile in length. That is,

it runs from one concession to another. In dividinf^ this
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land for farm purposes the lots ar^ divided from cast to

\>?cst, thus giving you a farm ono-half mile- square and

necessitating the opening up of concession roads one mile

apart. All roads run to the west and are, as I say, only

one mile apart, and they have to be opened if settlers have

sett led 'the re. My idea is that the lots should tie split from

north to south, giving a lot one-quarter mile wide hy one mile

long. Then you vmuld have a greater numtier of people re-

:: siding along a given length of road. It w/ould mean that to

one mile of road you would have eight residents instead of

)

only four at present; also your roads would then te two miles

I apart instead of one mile apart as now, thus cutting dow n

; the work of the Lepartment of Highways and allowing them to

give a "better road service on the roads that have to "be con-

structed* As regards side roads, they could be opened up satis-

factorily anyvjhore, but under our present system of having

I
lots ore -half mile square we find settlers who decide to lo-

cate on the side road, Ihe road is not opened but they put

Up their buildings there, and the consequence is that the

Department of Highways is forced to build many miles of roads

in every township which I maintain are absolutely unnecessary.

If the Department of Highways and the Department of Lands ani •

Forests would only get to gether they could solve this problem

to the great advantage of the townships vjhich are not yet set-

tled, and it would go a long way towards ensuring much more

satisfactory conditions in the future.

II
also want to say a few words in resiDect to the

Department of Lands and Forests in connection with the treat-
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mentof sottlora. In July last I referred to the case of

a man "by the name of Montieth, and I do not think it would

te amiss for me to refer to the same case again, coupling

Vv'ith it a reference to one other case \^;hioh I came across

in the north.

(page 2 77 follovvs)
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That is the case of a man by the name of Rosario Hope, a

man seventy years of age, who came to s ee me , and said, "I

am losing my farm", and he produced a notice from an

official of the Department of Lands and Forests, telling

him that he had not carried out the regulations as to
.

I
settlement, that is, he had not resided on his farm, and so

forth, and, therefore, his title for his location had been

cancelled.

I questioned him as to the particulars, and he told

me he moved onbthat farm in 1919, and he lived on it for

quite a number of years. He had five miles to travel before

he could reaeh a road, and he had continually begged the

Department of Highways for a road, but no roads were pro-

vided, and any material he took in, he had to take in on

his own back; he could not get it transferred by horses, or

anything of that nature, but had to take it in on his own

back.

He had built a log cabin, and some stables, and

s
cleared, he claimed, approximately 35 or 40 acres.

w
After living on this farm since 1919, the majority

of the time, although during the past four or five years,

he was forced to leave it because he could "not get new

materials in to reconstruct his house, which was in a bad

state of repairs, and moved out, and had to live with his

nephew, -- nov/ the Government took that opportunity to

say, "Now, you have lost your farm". I wonder why the Govern-

ment, after all these years, decided it was time to cancel

this man's location.
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Mciny other locations in the north were cancelled at

the same time, and I feel that the reason for the cancellation

of these locations -- that is, of a man who has not proved up

his farm in order to get title to it, -- was because a great

mining corporation desired that land for mining explorations.

The cross-section of land extending from the Porcupine,

southward toward the Quebec boundary, has been the scene of

a great deal of activity, and both private parties and big

mining corporations are exploring for gold, and the one to

Wjhich I refer 1ms, in one instance, purchased or obtained from

the Department of Min^s complete control over an area of

ground, six miles wide and nine miles long, that is, a town-

ship and one -half, which is completely under the control of

this corporation in one section alone. It has many other

sections whore they have blocks of thirteen or twenty farms.

im. A. BSLMGER (Prescott): Name the corporation.

im. GRUmiETT: The Hollinger is the controlling cor-

poration, but the corporation that does the buying -up of

this property, or the obtainirg of this property, is knov/n

as the North Timmins Exploration and Development Corporation;

it is a subsidy of the Hollinger.

To my ming, I'lr. Speaker, it is significant tha.t until

this mining activity took place, these settlers were not

interfered with; many were resident on their farms; some of

them not by any means completing their duties, but they

have not been interfered with until this sudden mining

activity, and then these men are told that they cannot any

longer remain on their farms and they must abandon them.
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I appfcciled to the Department of L^nds and Forests

,

and received a letter from an official in connt-ction with

Rosario Hope, which stated:

"V/e believe that the party's interest is not

so much in the actual farming of the land,

as in the mining activities v\?hich are now

around him."

That was a clear indication that the Department knows what

is going on.

Then again, taking the case of Monteith. I think

this is a much greater tragedy for Monteith.

Montt-ith, in 1911 or 1912, located his farm not far

from Atherson. He was a very energetic farmer for quite a

number of years. In 1916, ht had missed it, but returned to

his farm in 1919 and continut;d to reside on it until about

1934 or 1935. During that time, he constructed a house, barn,

stable, woodshed, and cleared 48 acrbs in a good farming area.

I may say that in the case of Hope, it is more or less of a

bush area; in the case of Monteith, he is not far from

Atherton, and in a very good farming area.

In 1935 or 1936, he moved in with his brother. He

felt that he and his brother could perhaps combine their

resources and live together, und he continued to farm his

land, pay his taxes, and travel backwards and forwards to

it until, in 1944, this scjne corporation "bo which I have

referred, approached Monteith and said, "V^e would like to

get an option on your farm. We are willing to give you an

option for §10,000, payable §5 cash" -- a very small cash
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payment -- "and the balance at ;ip25 a month, until we have

time to explore the possibilities of your farm, und then v/e

will pay you the balance; when we take up this option, you

get the balance of $10,000".

Well, lir. Speaker, of course $10,000 offered to a

;
settler in the north is a lot of money, and the majority of

them took it. Monteith did.

But a couple of weeks after, this representative of

the North Timmins Exploration and Development Company came

back and said, "You are not the owner of this land; you have

sold us this land under false pretences; you are no longer

the owner".

Then Monteith came in to see me. He felt he was still

the owner. I investigated the matter and found that

apparently his cw/nership had been cancelled some considerable

time before. Monteith, I might point out, is illiterate and

when he receives a letter, if there is no one areund at the

time, to read it for him, he wDuld destroy it.

There was a case, Mr. Speaker, of a man who resided

from 1911 until 1935, owned it up until 194 2 or 1943, when

the ownership ceased, and no consideration was given to him --

he was kicked out.

But, coming down on the property was this big mining

corporation, which owns it now, having staked it, and by

virtue of having staked this property, they have taken the

ownership out of the Department of Lands and Forests. V/hen-

ever Monteith' s title was cancelled, the property reverted to

the Department of Lands and Forests. The minute somebody else
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J put a stake on it, and staked it as a mining claim, it was
'(

]:: transferred automatically to the Department of Mines, so,

i'

f.
therefore, any appeal or any application to the Department

I

of Lands and Forests to reinstate Monteith or assist him in

any way was fruitless. They could do nothing; they themselves,

had lost control of the property.

I maintain, Mr. Speaker, that treatment of that nature

is not warranted in the north. Our settlers — many of than --

are neglectful -- I am not saying for one moment that they hc.ve

not neglected their rights, but if they have neglected their

rights, and not proved up their titles, it is partly their

fault, but to a great extent, it is tilso the fault of the

Department,

I think the Department should establish in the north a

settler's friend, or settler's adviser. I suggested that to

• the Department some considerable time ago, and they said,

"Oh, yes, but v\fe have Qie district Foresters, and we have the

Crown Land Agents, and they should be performing these duties".

1 say, Mr. Speaker, that these men are interested in

seeing that the regulations are carried out, in so far as

the Department is concerned. What I would like to see is

some official who would carry out the regulations, or see

that they were carried out for the protection of the settlers

and for the protection of the farmers. Let them go around

and see a man and say to him, "I have your record; I went

to the District Forester or the Crown Land Agent, and have

obtained your record; you are behind in your payments, or

have not resided on this farm continually for six months each
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I

year, and you have no right to your patent in it. I advise

you to get back on the farm, or to nfe-ke your payments", and

so on.

If we had an official like that, Mr. Speaker,

appointed to the north country, I believe that our farmers

I would be much more satisfied; there would not be thc*t fear

that some have, of losing their land.

Now, Mr. Speaker, another question -- and this is one

I think the Department of Planning and Development should be

interested in — that is the establishment of much larger

townships. In the greater portion of the north, we have

six-mile townships, and I am sure that they have proved a

failure. Whenever you organize a township, you have to

set up the complete municipal organization, consisting of a

town clerk, treasurer, and so on, a municipal building,

police officers, and so forth. For a six-mile township to

bear that expense, is too burdensome, and I think the time

has come when the Department of Planning and Development

should make a survey of the north and see what townships

could be consolidated.

The Department of Municipal Affairs recently did

establish, in part of the north, one large township,

I
consisting of nine townships, known as the Black River

Township, and my own municipality has an application now

I
before the Municipal Board, for the consolidation of eight

townships into one municipality.

But that can only be done, Mr. Speaker, where you

have one organized municipality. It cannot be done if they
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are all unorganized. It takes an "organized municipality

to make the application, or it takes the initiative of the

Department of Municipal Affairs or the Department of

Planning and Development,

I think nov; is the time when all these municipalities

sihould be consolidated into four or perhaps eight into one

municipality.

Now, I would like to refer to the timber industry,

or perhaps more particularly, to the paper making.

I went to Iriquois Falls twenty-five years ago, and

I have resided in a newsprint town ever since.

In Iriquois Falls wt have the one newsprint mill. It

supports a community of about 5,000 persons. Working at full

capacity, the i\bitibi group of six or seven mills can produce

605,000 tons of paper per yoar . Mr. Speaker, unless you look

into it, you do not realize the magnitude of that amount of

work, 605,000 tons of newsprint. An immense amount of paper.

That can be produced by the Abitibi group.

The Iriquois Fulls division produces 193,000 tons

per annum, or a little better than 600 tons per day -- from

600 to 650 tons per day. That is the capacity of the

Abitibi mill at Iriquois Falls.

Nov/, I give you these figures, to indicate to you the

amount of work that is done in paper making, and the extent

of their work.

A ton of paper is manufactured from about 1-^ cords

of pulp wood. One day's operation of the mill at Iriquois

Falls will use up approximately ten acres of the very best
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bush land. If it is scrubby or poorly developed, it will

take much more. But, at that rate, you can see how rapidly

one mill like the Iriquois Falls Division is depleting our

forests, — ten acres a day of good bush land.

Now, I think that the Departtaent of Lands and Forests —

or again, the Department of Planning and Development, -- should

be looking to the replacement of those forests. There is not

one particle of reforestration being done in the north. The

; Departmt;nt is not a bit interested in placing back on the land

this crop. I think thcrt should be a proper scheme of refores-

tration set up. I believe in some of the countries in Europe,

they are only allowed to cut a certain amount each year; they

figure they will cut so much, and replant so much, and they

move down over a certain ar^a uvery year, until they r^ach the

other edge of it, and by the time they reach the oth<^r edge

of their area, v/here thty started has grown a nev/ crop. I

do not suggest we should have that in northern Ontario, but I do

_ suggest we could do a considerable amount of replanting, and
w

at the same time, see that the area is properly cleared, after

each cut. That is our big trouble in the north country --

forest fires. Forest f ir^s are caused by what is left when-

ever the pulp wood is rtaaoved,, the tops and the limbs are

left lying around, and a loose spark or a bolt of lightening

will fire this brush, and wc have big resulting fires.

I think these companies should be compelled to clean

up behind them, so that no brush or waste wood is left,

which will destroy the young trees, which are always growing.

It is found, in many instances, that forest fires have run
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through certain areas, cutting off the excellent stand of

young timber, simply because carelessness was allowed to

be carried on by the corporations cutting in those areas.

New, lilr. Speaker, I come to the third industry of the

north, and that is mining.

As far as telling you the extent of mining and its

importance, all I have to do is refer you to Porcupine and

the Kirkland Lake Camp, two of the greatest mining camps in

America, but my remarks will have more to do with the type

of taxation, and so forth, in those areas.

For m-any years, the mining municipalities have

petitioned the Government to change the type of assessment,

giving them relief from many inequalities under which they

suffer. As a result of the agitation of the mining

municipalities of the north, the Urquhart Commission was

set up. We had the report, or a greater portion of it, a

couple of years ago, but as far as I can recollect, nothing

has been done and no attempt has been made by the Government

to bring down legislation which the mining municipalities

have been asking for, in fact, begging for, for years. They

have been begging for amendments to the Mining Tax Act, the

Mining Act, the Assessment Act, anywhere they could think

of, to obtain relief, but nothing has been done.

All assessments, to my mind, should be placed under

the Assessment Act, and taken out of the Mining Tax Act.

Now, I v;ould like to illustrate, Mr. Speaker, one or

two of the things that the northern municipalities have been

complaining about, and that is, in taxation, mines are allowed
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to be free from taxation, if their profits do not exceed

010,000. That is, the first .:j]5lO,000 received in the way of

net profit hy a mine is free from taxation. I cannot see

any justice in that. Where v/ill you find a business man,

starting up a business, being exempt from taxation for any

small amount of his profits? It does not nfeke any difference

to our taxing authorities in towns and cities whether or not

a man has operated his. business at a loss, he pays his taxes.

Why should this preference be given to the mines? There is

no logical reas.on for it, Mr. Speaker -- absolutely none.

Then again, mines are allov/ed to deduct as deductible

expenses the cost of development work in other portions of

Ontario. That is, we will say there is a mine in the township

of Tech, and it is doing development work fifty or sixty

miles away; it is alloi;;ed to deduct the cost of this develop-

ment v/ork that is being done in some other portion of the

province, and add it to its legitimate expenses, thus

reducing the net profits, which is the only source of taxation

in mines.

Then, another problem of the north -- and this is one

I discussed with the hon. Minister on several occasions, and

one which I believe they were going to correct some consider-

able time ago -- and that is the question of severing a title.

To the faimers of Ontario, perhaps these words,

"Severing titles" has no meaning, but it means this, in

Northern Ontario, that we have two systems of titles; one

is a title in fee simple, the complete title to the land;

the other is the title where you have either the surface
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right, or the mineral right. Now, on the surface right,

you can only use the surface. You have no right to the

minerals underneath, and the title to the mineral right

remains in someone else.

The result of this is that in certain areas where

a man feels '-I am not just ready to develop my mineral

interest", he will split or sever the ti tie ; he will allow

the surface right to go to sale for taxes or give it out to

a straw man. We have had many occasions in the north where

owners have sub-divided the title, and given the surface right

to someone for a very low price, or perhaps simply recording

it merely in his name, and then his mineral right is not

assessable; it cannot be touched. He allows that mineral

right to stay there until the development reaches him, and

then he can del!- it fcr a very great price, but during all

these years he has paid no taxes, because the Courts have

decided, in several caaes, that the mineral title or the

mineral right is not assessable, only the surface right is

assessable

.

That is a very great injustice in the north country,

because, we v;ill say, that here is a man with a large piece

of land just adjacent to a town. He decides that he v/ill

sever his mineral right and his surface right. He lets the

municipal! cy do what they please with the surfeice right,

but whenever any development comes along and has reached

him, then hu is ready to make a bargain for the sale of

his mineral interest.

Another point is that surface rights are always
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taxable at the value of farm land surrounding. That is

another injustice to the municipalities in the north.

These surface rights should be taxed at their fair value

and not the value of farm land surrounding, because they

have been, in the first place, located as mining land,

and they may be used later on for tavn sites.

Why should they be assessed merely at the value of

faim land surrounding?

Novr, Mr. Speaker, I just want to say a few words

about the rehabilitation of our returned r.ien and women.

I maintain that the Government has failed in its duty to

our soldiers. There are many, many soldiers returning to

• Ontario, for whose return no proper preparation has been

made, and they are unablt to locate proper jobs.

I saw an article in the paper last night wfiere ten

;
thousand soldiers are out of v\fork In Ontario; eight thousand

: are out of v/ork in Windsor, and two thousand of them are

soldiers

.

If the Government of Ontario and the Government of

Canada had co-operated, this situation would not exist to-day.

Now, Mr. Speaker, the question of housing in Ontario

will be dealt with at much greater length by a speaker who

follows me. I am just going to touch on it, briefly. Here is

another place where the hon. Minister of Planning and Develop-

ment (Mr. Porter) could have stepped in and shown us true

leadership in Ontario.

The hon. Minister (Mr. Porter), I believe, on different

occasions, has stated that the Government does not intend to
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build houses — does not intend to go into the building trade.

Mr. opeaker, it does not matter what the Government ttiiaks at

this time; nov/ is the time these houses have got to be built,

and private industry will never build them. All building of

this nature will have to be undertaken by the Government.

Private industry has failed miserably in the past, and will

never fill the bill in the years that are ahead. It will take

the Government, alone, ten years to build sufficient houses

to supply the needs of the people.

Mr. Speaker, there is one angle where I suggest that

the Government could, even nov;, give Ontario some relief,

and that is, by giving to municipalities the power to build

houses. At the present time, a municipal corporation has not

the authority to construct houses. If the government would

come forward now v/ith a Bill to allov/ municipalities to con-

struct houses, I am sure that 90^ of the municipalities \'/ould

take it up. In my part of the country, I have had many

inquiries as to when this authority was to be given to them,

and I know that we are ready. The municipalities of Ontario

stand ready to undertake a housing program, just as soon as

the government v/ill give them the 'green light' signal and the

authority to do so.

The Governraent has indicated in no part of the Speech

from the Throne that they will introduce a housing legisla-

tion. If tne Government is not prepared to do so, then we,

in the C.C.F. will introduce measures to provide suitable

homes for our people.

A special Dominion-Provincial conference, Mr. Speaker,
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should now be iield on this question. I think thtit it is

of such magnitude that it is up to our hon. Premier (Mr.

Drew) to demand action of the Dominion Government immediately,

and not to obstruct the Government, as has been the piicy of

Ontario since the first conferences were held last Autumn.

A Dominion-Provincial-Municipal conference would solve our

problem for the three governing bodies in our country, and

if they were to get together, then surely the three of them

could make some suggestions which v/ould provide homes for

our people.

(page 291 follows)
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I would like to refer to the Conservative Program

of 22 Points, in connection viith the need for homes. Point

Ho, 8 says :

"8, An Ontario Housing Commission will be created to

plan a great housing programme throughout the viiole

Province for the purpose of creating employment in

the poriod of readjustment and at the same time bring:

to an end the unsatisfactory housing conditions in

many parts of Ontario,"

I say, ¥x o Speaker, that the government has failed miserably

to carry out that pledge in its 22-Point Program. They

have failed in all of the rest, but that is the greatest

failure of all, its failure to carry out what it promised

in connecticn Yjith housing, and that is the greatest fail-

ure because it affects all of our people, and affects par-

ticularly our soldiers and our members of the armed forces

returning to Ontario at this time, A great number of war

plants are being closed up. They could be taken over by

the provincial government and used to construct the materials

needed for homes. There is no difficulty in doing that, but
*

the governraont will not take over those plants because of

its fear of interfaring with private enterprise,

Then in connv^ction with H^a j.th Sv^rvicos, the Con-

servative 2^'vcrnmont prior to the 1943 election promised

in point NOc 11

:

"Health mcasur^^s will be established so that medical,

dental and other health protection will be availaile

to all,-'
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I clD not have to point out, Ivlr. Speaker, that that promiso

has also hccn miserably n3gLL.ctL;d,

The Municipal Health Services Act was passed in 1944

and I would enguir^ from the minister how many municipalities

have availed thoms^lv^s of the proviaions of that act. At

the time wc predicted that the Act would not h^^come operative

in Ontario, that the municipalities would not take advan-

tage of the powers givon therein, and I am sure there is

no one h^r^. who would concradict mo wh^n I say that \'i<. were

correct in \,ihat vjc predicted at that time, and we ar^ pre-

pared to submit amendments at this session which will

pv,rmit municipalities to s^t up their o\'>n housing units if

the government dOv.s not "bring do\Ti satisfactory legislation,

I want to deal na; "briefly with labour matters, and

I shall do it only briefly because a detailed explanation

of our stand on labour matters will be given by another

speaker, but I cannot let this opportunity go by v.i thout re-

ferring breifly to it.

We believe that the 40-hour weeik and two weeks vacation

with pay should noTU be established in Ontario. The 40-hour

week will spread work over a greater number of men; it will

assist in giving more men vork, and the two weeks vacation

with pay is something to which our working men are entitled.

The two weeks vacation with pay has been adopted in New

Zealand and Saskatchewan, I remember that the Premier in

addressing the House the other day made some reference to

the labouj." laws of Saskatchewan not having been put into

eff.':ct, but I would remind you, Mr. Speaker, that the rsason

why some of the labour laws of Saskatchewan have not been
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put into eifect is that the Dominion still has full con-

trol over certain fields of labour legislation, "but just

as soon as the Dominion relinquishes its restrictions ani

controls in the labour field, the Saskatchewan Acts will

come into effect.

Iffi.. DRK/: I do not want to interrupt the hon. memfeer,

but does he suggest that we are in a more favourable

position in relation to the Dominion government than the

province of Saskatchewan?

MR. GRUM'lETT: No, Mr. Speaker. I suggest that the

province of Ontario prepare and place on the statute boote

now labour legislation by the province which can become

effective the day that the Dominion leaves that field.

That is what I suggest, and that is what I challenge this

government to do , to put a labour code on our statute books

and then, immediately the Dominion vi thdrmws from the

field, that law will become effective,

IIR, 3ALSBERG: Let it become effective now,

I.IR. SISAKER: Order. You vill have your turn.

MR. GRUTVnv'LSTT : Not all of it could become effective

immediately because- part of the field is covered by

Dominion legislation and those parts could not be put into

effect at the present time,

VAiile advocating that the provincial governm.ent should

at this time put on the statute books labour legislation,

still I do not think that that is the satisfactory answer

altogether* I believe that the provincial government of

Ontario, in conjunction with the other provinces, should

urge the Dominion governriant to establish a national labour
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code. Only a national labour code will solve our problems

in Canada, and if our provincial governjnent, in cnnjunction

with the other provinces, v;ill strongly urge upon the

Dominion government the establida ment of a national labour

code at any future sitting oi the Dominion-Provincial

Conference I am sure that such a measure would go a long

way towards securing industrial peace in Ontario and in

Canada,

But this government, instead of encouraging the work-

ing people of Ontario by placing satisfactory legislation

on the statute books is at every turn antagonizing our

workingmen. Strikes are looked upon as the vjork of Reds

and Communists and so forth. Immediately a strike occurs

the charge is hurled against our workingmen, "Communist",

I myself hold no brief for the Communists, I have fought

them in the province of Ontario at every turn. But I do

not want to see our workingmen labelled as Communists sim-

ply because they take some step of vjhich the government

does not approve. The action of this government in sending

its provincial police into V/indsor at the ti. c of the strike

there was a provocative action ani it was only by the good

sense and good judgment of the labour leaders in V/indsDr

that more serious consequences did not follow,

I should like to refer. Ivlr,. Speaker, to what I think

is one of the outstanding features of the WliAsoT strike,

something thai struck me ani angered me, and that was that

the Minister of Labour for the Dominion, together vdth the

Acting Minist...r of Labour for Ontario, crossed the interna-

tional boundry to interview an industrial baron in connect-
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ion with that strike, The Minister of Labouj? for Canada

and the Acting Minister of Latour for Ontario should have

asked that man to come to their office to intervie\Ai them.

To me it appeared like another Munich, the Munich of America,

im. BELANGiE: What industrial tar on, ?

MR. GRUiaiETT : The Minister of Labour for the Dominion

and the Acting Minister Labour for Ontario visited Ford

in the United States at the time of the Windsor strike and

I consider that that was an act lov;ering the dignity of

Canada and of Ontario,

I alsa think that the provincial government should

urge the Dominion government to set uj a National marketing

board or commission for the control of marketing in Canada,

At the present time there are conflicting jurisdictions.

In 1934 the Hon, lYir. Bennett, then Prime Minister, brought

down the Natural Products Marketing Act, vshich was later

declared ultra vires by the Privy Council, If the Act was

ultra vir-.s at that time surely we can by appealing to the

Dominion succood in having the British North America Act

so amondod that the Dom.inion- will have full jurisdiction

in this matter or will sot out in a proper manner the juris-

diction of the provinces. At the present time the Dominion

has jurisdiction over farm produce sold outside the province

and the province has jurisdiction ov^r produce sold within

tho province and proper marketing cannot be carried on so

long as that condition oxists,

MR, SPEAKS: May I point out that the hon, member has

a motion on th ^ Order paper with r^sp^ct to marketing and I

would ask him not to transgress the rules of the House by dis-
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cussing no\-] the subject matter of that motion.

im. GRmOvETT: I wish to refer now, llr, Spcaki^r, to

the next meeting of the Dominion-Provincial Conference and

to urge the provincial government of Ontario at that time

to offer all cooperation to the Dominion in settling our

many problems. Some of our provincial representatives at

that conference have explained away their lack of cooperation

at the confcrencG by saying that they feared a loss of

provincial autonomy. I cannot see that there is any argu-

ment on that score. To receive from the Dominion, in lieu

of taxation, such asincome tax, saccession duties and cor-

pora -cion taxes, a fixed sum per capita would not in any way

lower the dignity of Ontario or take away its autonomy,

I would ask the government to consider the effect of grants

to school sections. The government itself put into effect

regulations which provided that school boards would be

giveii grants, I have not yet heard in any community one

school board objecting to that legislation under Vvhich they

were getting a grant. Getting grants from the government

has not offended any of our school sections, and getting

grants from the Dominion government to the province should

not offend our provincial government.

I move now, Mr, Speaker, the follovjing subamendment

to the amendment. It is moved by myself and seconded by

RiT . ^.nderson;
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"That the amendment to the motion for consideration

of the Speech of the Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor

now before this House be amended by adding thereto the

f ollovd. ng vjords :

And this House, irrespective of the Government's pre-

election promises, and in vievj of the rising tide ocf

unemployment and other serious problems, further

regrets

:

1, That the Government are refusing to undertake

lovj-rental housing projects or to empov^er the municipal-

ities to undertake such projects as a remedy for the

present acute housing shortage;

2, That the Government are neglecting to bring adequate

health services i(\iithin the reach of all the people of

Ontario
J
regardless of individual ability to pay for

such services;

3* That the Government are not taking steps to assure

agricultural producers stability of prices at a level

which would cnablo them to obtain an adequate supply of

manpower
;

4» That the Government do not propose action to

establish a forty-hour week and two weeks' vacation with

pay, or to bring in adequate legislation providing for

collective bargaining and union security;

5» That the Government, without prior submission of their

plans to the Legislature, have adopted an obstructive

attitude at the Dominion-Provincial Conference, wasting

time viith an unworkable scheme which would create an

onerous burden of double taxation, and have failed to sug-
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"gest constructive steps to make possitle in peacetime

a national latoux code, adequate marketing Legislation

for farm products or a concerted, nation-wide attack

on ':he housing problem,

HON. CHAELES H. DALEY (Minister of Latour): Itr, Speaker -

tlv'IR. A.A. IvIacLEOD {BeHviOOds J : Mr. Speaker, I rise to a

question of privilege.

liR. SPEAKER: What is the question of privilege?

MR. I'lacLeod: In the last two sessions of this legis-

lature it has iDeen the custom for a spokesman of this e^o^P

H to folios the third group in the House. That practice was

estahlished in 194 3, tut in 1944 it was arhitrarilj'- set aside

"by someone whether in consultation or not with the Leader of

the Official Opposition or any other group I do not know,

I therefore through you, Fir. Speaker ,would ask that the Leader

of the Opposition and the leaders of the other groups not to

set aside the arrangement which was fixed when vje entered

the House in 1940,

(MR. SPEAKER: I have had no consultation, not even with

myself as to what was to "be done. I simply recognized the

Minister of Labour vjhen he was on his feet and he has the

floor.

MS. MacLEOD: Under the established practice of the

previous two sessions of the legislature, I insist,

pMr, Speaker, that it is my privilege to speak at this time,

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister of Labour has the floor and

the hon, member^ only recourse is to appeal my ruling.

MR. MacLEOD: Then I do appeal your ruling, Mr. Speaker.

MR. DRE^iV: Five members must stand for a division to bo
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callc 4.

m., SPEAK2R: It appears that the ruling has "been

sustained.

HON. CHARL3S H. "MLZY (Minister of Labour): ¥x , Speak-

er, in rising to speak on the eipoech from the Throne I

must sayj after having iDeen in this House for three sessions

now, taat day by day the Opposition seems to "be more and

more complimentary to the prime Minister and his 22 points

because for three sessions of parliament that is all we

have heard and it would seem that these 2S points cover

everything that it is possible to bring down in this legis-

lature. Hon. gentlemen of the Opposition evidently forget

that for two and one half years now these points have been

in operation and have been operating very successfully in-

deed. It would seem, Mr, Speaker, that the Opposition are

entirely out of new or original ideas.

I am spealdng here to-day, as hon. gentlemen probably

realize, in a dual capacity, as Minister of Labour and as

a glorified grocer ,aH honourable gentlemen probably saw in

the paper last night. It seems to me that that was pretty

small stuff, but it was headlined in one a£ the large news-

papers whose only claim to fame in my view is its comic sect-

ion which, however, it carries forward into its editorial

I page. It was a decided slam I think on the small business

man of this province and of this country. These businessmen

are men who had the faith and courage to go into a business

of their own, small as it might be, to make a living for

themselves and their families, and I tell you, Mr, Speaker:,

that that is not easy, I would like to see some of these
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critics try it, I am sure that many of them would sonn

starve to deathc I think the businessmen of this province,

who in my opinion are the backbone of this province, have

every reason to resent the insinuation that because a man

I; happens to be a small businessman he has no other ability.

^Vhile I am not going to speak about my riding I would, like

I to point out that when I first contested a seat for thia

legislature I received a majority in the neighbourhood of

2,000 votec, and that was a win of the seat for the progressive

|, Conservative party ever the Liberals who had held the seat

up to that time. But after being I'anister of Labour until

|. we vjere forced to the country, when I again confronted the.

felectors of that riding I received a majority of almost

9,000 votes, and the candidate of the people who are doing

ill this criticizing got, as I recall it, less than 1,000

rotes - and that was in an industrial area, highly organized

boo, which demonstrates to me that the sound labouring people

''of that riding and this province^ judging by the election

results as a whole, and that citizens in al 1 walks of life

in this province appreciate what this government has done to

implement its promise to give sound labour legislation.

Do not try to tell the fifty thousand workers in the build-

ing trades alone who for the first time m their lives after

this governnier.t came into power received a week's holiday

with pay chat this government has done nothing to improve

their lotc D'.. not try to tell the thousands who enjoy a

shorter vjorking week, even though it is not a^ short as some

would have us believe is desirable, that this government has

done nothing for them because in a great nany cases they re-
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oeivta the same tako-home pay as they received for a longer

workLng week,. Ihat is something which vje as a depart-
to

raent enoourage.. v/hiLe vie cannot order it /be done, we

encourage it.

Do not try to tell the thousands who have "been given

tho protection of the Workmens' Compensation Act who never

had the protection before and who have now the benefit a£

a broador interpretation of the act to eliminate many

injustices which had prevailed in the past, that nothing

has boon done for them.

Do not tell the vjorkers that our increased staff and

intensified inspection of industry to protect the health

and welfare of the workers and remove hazards has not been

Yijorth vvhilG for them.

Do not try to tell the sound labour man that the appoint-

ment of representatives of labour to each and every board

tthat operates was not done in the interest of labour because

Ithey know it was. They know that through labour representation

fon these boards their own people are working for them and

.coking after their interests,

I have what is generally conceded to be a pretty conten-

;ious job as T^inister of Labour in these times, I expect to

;et cri-'-l oisin not only from labour But from management but

do not cux-ry favour from one side or the other. As a matter

>f fact I think I have been more tough on industry than I

lave been on labour by the introducti on of the shorter hours

md holidays with pay and many other benefits which we have

5iven to labour, all of which add to the cost of Indus tiy ,

can assura, you, liir. Speaker, that I shall continue alorg
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those Linos and I shall always endeavour to correct thiggs

that I think are wrong and to adjust grievances \^herever

vjrongs are brought to light v^/hether it be on the part of

labour or of management - and I might add that I will not

resign, '^ll this criticism reminds me of the story of the

mouse that jumped on the elephantib back when it was crossing

a bridge. Vii'hen they got across the bridge the mouse said

to the elephant, "We sure shook that bridge, didn't we?"

(Page 303 follo\-.'s)
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IVhen it became apparent that the end of the war was

in sight, due to the fact we had already defeated Germany,

and because of the successes our armies were enjoying in all

theatres of war against the Japanese, the same thought

occurred to me, no doubt, as occurred to many people in this

country -- when the war is over, thousands of our young men'

and women will be coming home eager to get established in

the peacetime employment -- what will the possibilities be?

With this thought in mind, I made a very careful survey

of the possibility of industry absorbing these additional

thousands. I made this survey by visiting plants, discussing

the problems with employers and in various other ways. I

found, as most of us already knew, that the market was

depleted of inany articles that the public were desirouB of

having, many things Vv'hic h could be considered under our

standard of living, as essentials. Many people had

accumulated funds through the purchase of Victory Bonds and

through long periods of employment at reasonably good wages

and v/ere ready to purchase the things they needed immediately

they came on the narket. Discussions with employers disclosed

that in some case they v;ere almost ready immediately on the

cessation of hostilities to resume normal peacetime activity.

Other industries, due to the nature of their work and the

necessity of making large changes in their industrial set-

up, would x-equire more time. This was all very pleasing to

me, as I felt, with the demand for goods, the desire and willing-

ness expressed by employers to get back into peacetime produc-

tion, and the purchasing pov^er in the hands of the people, the
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net result would be that our boys sand girls would be quickly

absorbed in industry and that there would be work for all

those desiring work.

Unfortunately, things did not happen this way, for

many reasons. Disruption in industry has been general,

caused by what we might call, industrial unrest -- and not in

this country. Many people planning to enter the field of

industry were hesitant because of this unrest, and because of

the lack of definite knov/ledge as to where they v\rere going or

what security they would have in regard to labour. Others who

planned large extensions to their present plants were also

hesitant to proceed. Millions of dollars of plant extension

were planned. Strikes broke out in many placed, giving them

further cause to consider very carefully the advisability of

further extensions to their holdings. Srikes, not only in this

country buc in other countries, interrupted normal, procedure

in industry, hindered development, with the result that industry

instead of moving forward rapidly found itself in the position

that instead of extending their operations, they found

difficulty in retaining their normal operations , with the

inevitable result, we have many thousandc, of men and women

unemployed, and unless something happens in the near future

to reassure industry, the number of unemployed is bound to

increase.

Unions in some cases v^ent on strike for incr eased wages,

but in many cases, for entirely different reasons, such as

.; union security, which in my opinion, is of little importance

to the average working man whose desire, I believe, is to
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attain full arcployraent at reasonably good wages under good

conditions. In some cases, strikes were called because of a

disagreement between the union and the employer -- the union

claiming an Individual dismissed should be retained in employ-

ment.

I have stated on many occasions , I am in favour of

organization for the workers. I think that is their right

and I do not think they should be discriminated against

because of joining any organization of their choice, and still

think the choice should be theirs.- Machinery han been set up

in this and olher provinces tlioughout the Dominion guaranteeing

the men this right, and in my opinion, it is working exception-

ally well.

I givc; th& unions full credit for what they have

accomplished throughout the years and I &m certainly not

desirous of interfering in any way with their rights, or

privileges, "but rather desire they should grow in .strength

and wisdom, but we must face the facts. What has happened

in the recent past?

And what is the situation to-day? Thousands of men

are out of v/ork. Why, you might well ask. On the one hand,

you have industry desks piled high with orders. A v^ry real

desire on their part to get going, to enlarge their plants,

to build new plants. One would think, with all the industrial

expansion, that took place during the war, that we had reached

the limit. This is not so. Canada is on the brink of the

greatest industrial expansion that has ever taken place in

this, or in any country at any time, especially in this province.
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want proof of this? Visit my department, whtre all

factory plans havu to be fcxamlncd and approved. Millions of

dollars' v;orth of plans arc there. On the Highways, you sea

signs erected -- "New factory to be built here". Industry is

actually flocking to this province. Vv^ould they come, if our

labour laws were bad? As a result of an investigation of my

Department after a serious explosion in an elevator at Head of

Lakes a year ago, new regulations are being developed and I

might say, in co-operation with operators of elevators, which

will put millions of dollars into the hands of the v>rorkers to

rectify things that are wrong ^nd to remove as far as possible,

the hazards that are known to exist in this industry.

Everywhere, in every line, the signs are for a long

period of prosperity. Yesterday, a manager for a large

industrial organization told me he had an inquiry for $2,000,000

order from China, but doubts if he can touch it, -- also,

tremendous orders from the British Isles and from the United

States. I tell you, we have developed skills that put us in

the forefront of Industry.

The world is short of food, so everything our farmers

can produce is readily sold and there is no fear of any glut

on the market, and at reasonably good prices.

What is holding us back? V/e are short of houses. To hear

our radicals tulk, you would think this government was

responsible

.

First, we are short of skilled mechanics, dut. to some

extent, to the fact that young men v;ho would normally have

taken up a trade, were required in the Forces and the older
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men are passing out of the picture. I7e are, I think, in co-

operation with the Ftderal Government, doing all w-- can to

remedy this condition by training thousands in the Rehabilita-

tion and Vocational schools.

We are short of raw material from the Forests, lumber,

and pulp, -- not because the trees are not there, but because

we can't get enough men to cut them.

Men are walking around idle and woods' operators are

crying for thousands of men and factories for the products of

the forest. Someone may say, "Who is ht to tell me I should

go into the bush to v/ork?". I think I should, because I did

it, myself. When jobs were scarce in my ov;n town, I went

into the woods for a winter and I spent a very interesting

and profitable six months. I came out in the Spring, with

three or four hundred dollars in cash. Kor<:; than I had cver

had before; and living conditions vi^ere not as good in the

camps in those days, as now. It is all right to v/ait for

something good to turn up, but I'll tell you that you will

get farther, faster, if you hustle while you wait, and I say

to the young men returning, as I did, from the war, full of

hope like many others in this room in 1918, to take the

opportunities that present themselves, even if they do not

meet your expectation, while you wait your chance, and your

chance will surely come in this land of opportunity,

Much has been said and will continue to be said about

the question of labour in the newspapers and on the radio.

I think, therefore, I will deal at some length with this

question.
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Tilt- Prime Minister v/ht-n s>^cking th^ conf id^ncb of thu

people of this province promised sound labour legislt^tion.

The question wh^t is sound c.nd unsound, can, of course, always

be debated.

Now, what is sound labour legislation? I think a law

that eliminates discrimination against the individual, gives

him the right to become a mc;mber of a union or an organization

of his choice guarantees him a fair return for his efforts. A

law that protects his health and welfare guarantees his working

conditions and removes as far as possible hazards in his employ-

ment u.nd compensates him if by chance he siiould meet with injury,

should be considered as sound.

Labour laws have a dual responsibility for, in addition

to protecting the employee, they must also give some measure

of protection to the industry in the province. Consideration

must be given to the individual or association of individuals

commonly known as companies, large or small, who huVe the

courage, the skill, the initiative and the capital, a large

majority of v/hom have by the skilful use of these assets

grc^duated from the category of employee to that of employer.

Labour laws are made for the masses, not for any individ-

ual group, whether they r (-present management or labour. Labour

laws should not be too dictatorial, but should be a guide or

a course to follow, the minimum rather than the maximum, so

as not to remove all incentive that can be considered the

basis of democracy. I viould, therefore, outline some of the

things that have be^n accomplished along this line.

Too much legislation could, in my opinion, spoil
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oollt-ctivo b:-.rgaining, if bargaining means what I think it does.

In othur words, you could h-^vc legislation that illumin-

c>tes the ncc;d of bargaining units at all, or on the other hand,

you could l^gislatv:, thura into complete control. Neither course,

I think, would be advisable;. Personal obs>^rvation and examination

after muny consult--.tions with labour leaders in other countries

made it quite clear to me th-.t such legislation es is being

requustv-d in this province, is not desired, in those countries;

as a nsitter of fact, it would bi. very objectionable legislation

in the countries I visittd, — England, Holland, France and

Belgium.

Nov/, I was given the opportunity, of , I might say, I was

sent by th^ Govurnment to Paris, to the I.L.O. conference with

a dual purpose. The confertnce took a part of my time, but

actually, I mtide a very complete survey of labour conditions

in England, in France, in Belgium and in Holleind. I had-

a

very nice meeting with the hon. Mr. Isaacs, the Minister of

Labour in London, and with members of his labour department;

I had a meeting with the hon. Prime Minister of Bulgium and

membt-rs of the labour de-partment; I had a meeting with the

hon. Minister of Labour in Holland and members of his Depart-

ment. He had very opun and frank discussions, in regard to

labour laws, and they are thinking for the future, with

regard to labour, ^nd I can s^y, without fear of contradiction,

that I doubt if there is a single incident where we are

lacking in labour legislation; in most places, v/e are far

ahead of tham. There is nothing on the continent which

touches our compensation Bill, which you know. There is no
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luw for holidays with pay. True, iriv^ny people in those

countries g^^t holido.ys v/ith p^y, 'cut by negotiations, thu

result of the activities of their organizations. Th^-y huve

developed, so that they get the things they v;ant by proper

negotiation and proper strength, if you will, but they are

not legislated into it.

They have hours of work that are based very much on an

Act like our Industrial Standards Act here, where in any

district or any zone, hours of work and working Conditions can

be regulated by advisory committees in connection with any

particular industry, and they use that a lot, and I might say

that it is grov/ing in popularity right here, because we are

continuously receiving applications from various types of

industry, in various parts of the province, to use this

Industrial Standards Act. But I can definitely say that, having

asked about this, what we call "Union Security and Check-off",

that they would not want it; they v;ant the unions to grow in

strength and in co-operation with management, to be able to

accomplish these things, through negotiation.

While in Paris, I discussed vath many labour men, from

various parts of the world, particularly from Australia,

which we get quite a few comments about, some of these matters.

They have compulsory arbitration in Australia, which has been

in demand here -- or has been suggested, we should have -- but

I was informed by the hon. llinister from Australia that it had

worked out very badly. Ordinary arguments or disagreements

that normally would have been settled agreeably by negotiations,

have now developed into a state where they contest every single
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argument, ei tjier management, or the union, and it h&s just

disrupted any semblance of harmonious labour relations in

Austrtilia.

We must be realistic about these things. IVe are a

British or Anglo-Saxon Democracy, not totalitt^rian, in spite of

the fact that the few in this country who shout the loudest

and say the least are attempting to have adopted here a system

that has fulled wherever it has been tried und depreciate our

system that has stood the test of time and has made this

country one of the outstanding examples of British Democracy

and has built a standard of living not surpassed any place in

the world. It is peculiar and I woi'M say entirely democratic,

that this group, small us they are, seem to get some support of

one of the largest daily newspapers, has the largest circulation,

and the least influence which wcxs so clearly demonstrated at

the tirae of the last Ontario Provincial Election, It is funny

how people v«^ill buy newspapers for the comic section and the

sporting pages. Now, let us follow the careers of two men,

brothers, if you will, who have reached the age of maturity

and decide on a career.

One goes in for farming. He gets some land, plants

some corn, plants some potatoes, c<nd hires some help. At

times, he wants his men to hoe corn, dig potatoes, or till

the land. Isn't this the sensible thing to do? Hu doesn't

grow wheat because someone else can do it better, cheaper,

so he buys the wheat he needs.

(Page 312 follows)
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Ke does not sell his crop until the market is right,

and he does not grow things thc.t are uneconoraical for him

to grovj.

Wovi', the other man he goes into industry, he

probably starts at the begimiing, like most of our people

have, and through his ability he becomes foreman, superin-

tendent, manager, president p.n.& owner, and some of the

parts that go into the finished article, for various

reasons he can buy cheaper; somo other people are better

equipped to make thorn, and so ho buys those things. He

is criticized for th-^t. If he desires for efficiency

to move his men from one part of the plant to do something

else, — various things enter in there, -- ho is criti-

cized for that , He is expected to give full employment

in good and slack times, yet if he is able to build some

reserves as a back log against the lean times , he is

considered to be making too much money. If industry does

not do this and have this ability to absorbe and keep

them continuously employed , the cry goes out that free

interprise has failed. I think it could be said that were

it not for the reserves and back log of our industries,

whioh they were able to build up, the last depression

would have been much more severe and la.sted a great deal

longer,

Now, this Union security we arc confronted with from

day to day, the claim is vje have not fulfilled our promises

in roagrd to labour promises. This Union security was not

thought of then. This is new in "* Is Province. This forty

-hour week was not thought of, Vifhjt, the hopes and
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aspirations of tlio vjorking men r.t that timo wr. s to got

r. forty-eight hour vjeok, T-'Cv have given them that and now

it is Sxuxty and if v;o had given them forty then it vjould

be thirty-two now. So, thoro is no vvr.y of catching -ip

with this thing. One of the top flight mon in one of the

organizations told mo that, I said ,
" apposing we had

made it forty?" and ho said, " V/c would have boon after

thirty-two . Xio cannot stand still,"

'2x10 weeks h':liday with pay: certainly, I would

like to see everybody get two weeks holiday with pay, but

how far can you keep loading and loading on industry and

keep them in line so that they can compote in the markets

of the world which is necessary. So, once again we are

back where things have to be manufactured and have to be

sold and sold in competition with all types of countries,

and do not think for a minute, great and skillful as we

are, that we have cornered all the skills or all the

energy and ability in the world, because we have not.

There are other people can do things, and we have to sell

in a competitive market, highly competitive.

Many crafts have Unions , some various trades

have Union security non; I mean the printers, typo

graphical people, operators in Theatres, carpenters and

bricklayers , they all have Union security right now.

They did not get it by legislation. They got it first I

would aay,by the strength of their organizations, and they

kept it because they could work out a scheme acceptable

to the employers, Each of these trades required a certain
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periQd of apprenticeship and skill and qualifications,

and when you have that you Ijocomc an organized worker

of a skilled craft Union and as such you do have security.

That is all right, I do not think there is a thing

wrong with it, I think rather than bv^ing opposed to

Union security, why not have the Unions developv. in the

minds of its c-:<n people and demonstrate to industry that

the benefits rre going to bo mutual and they can work

together, then they can get Union security without

le(;.i:S-.l::)-t.:i!fcnf> It has been done and it will continue to be

done.

People h-"ve said recently that I am opposed to

high wages. I am not opposed to high wages, The higest

wages that the industry and the competitive market will

bear is what I want to see the people get, I do not care

about the profits of the companies; I want to see good

conditions and good wages , but I do not want to see

what happened back in the thirties , It is just like the

pendul\}m of a clock. Because of a surplus of labour

and a shortage of jobs, the pendulum swung so low the

people were unable to exist pi'operly. We know that

condition happened. But I also knovi) that in the period

of time when there is a shortage of labour and a surplus

of jobs, which we could be iin right now if things were

settled, that the pendulum could swing too high and it

Yi/ould be impossible for us to compete, because we do have

to sell our goods, as I say again, and the only result

would be you might tnr©- Union security and you might have
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high wages, hut you might hnve no joh and I think ^oh

security is highly important.

^oxi, I would like to point out that since wage

freezing came into effect regional war labour boards have

been set up in nil the Provinces and thoy arc functioning,

ThtH' function \^ias to adjust where there \vas gross

inequality or gross injustice or wages too lovj, to adjust

them, and that process of rectifying the wage rate has

been going on for five years now and millions of dollars,

-

I have not the figures vjith me- but millions of dollars

have been added to the payrolls of the workers since

vjages v;ere frozen. That step was taken. Some people

think there has been no adjustment since wages were frozen

but that is not so. Millions of dollars have been added .«

to the payrolls of the workers which \ic.s desirable and

necessary and it vjas well that that was so, but it is a

fact that that is what hr.ppened,. So, for a period of

five years wages have been adjusted,

Now, Mr, Speaker I am just about through. I have

triod to give a little picture of the labour situation,

the possibilities for omploymont and what advantages we

have and I say again we have advantages hero not found

anyT.'Vhere else in the world. YCc have the ravi materials

and the industrial skill and the crpacity to mould then

into finished products, and vjc have the ability to sell

them in all parts of the world if we keep our feet on the

ground.

Do not let labour listen to the agitation ,
- I
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will ropor.t it again , tlio purposes of whicli vjoro so

ably described by the >,on Prime Minister the other day

Vv:hosc only hope for success in their novomcnt lies in

disruption , dislocation and failure of industry in this

country.

Let us hold the advantages we have and maintain

and improve our standard of living as we go along and

Canada can always be a land of opportunity.

MR. ROSS A. UcZmUGr ( \7ellinston North ) : Mr.

Speaker, members of the Leslislature, at the outset ,as

is customary, and my wish, I would like to congratulate

the mover and seconder of the Speech from the Throne.

I was unable to hear very much of it from this

corner, but in reading it over in Hansard there is a

good deal of material in it. A rather nice address.

Splendid, in fact, for beginners^ II b is not the easiest

thing, possibly, for a new member in the House to come

in here and just feel at home and deliver an address in

the manner that he would like. It is not the easiest

thing. It is not so easy, as my leader says, for some

older Jion members « I v^ould suggest that we have a goodly

number of new members in the House, a group that looks

rather pleasant, that look as if they represent agriculture
,

a lot of them, and I have a rather sympathetic brotherly

feeling for a lot of them, and I think they are ably

representing there renpective ridings, I would suggest

something to the new members of the House, - I ara not a

very old member in this House, not as old as my leader,
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nor the hon menber for Brant ( Mr Uixon ) who sits to my

left, who I he 11 eve, has almost thirty years continued

service in this House. -The point I want to bring out is

this; there are very few faces , a small percentage of

faces in this House that there were when I came in, 1

would suggest to the new hon. members that they use the

opportunity when they are here, - because the mortality

of the life in this House is such that if you do not use

the opportunity when you are here you. will not have it

when you are not here.
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I think the Government at any time should give ample

opportunity to the ne?; member.

They ought to participate in puttin/^ forth the needs

of their particular riding. I have had the pleasure of

sitting over in that corner of the House there a year or so

ago and a year or so later I sat over in that corner and

now I am in this corner. I suppose the nezct move is across,

THE HuW. MR. EELI^IEEy: Eon't look forward too much

to that,

ME. McEV/lWG-: Plowever, we have gathered together to

do the business of this House and we want to do it as

speedily as we can and I do not intend to delay the House,

but there are a few things I would like to suggest. I

think the members of the G-overniront — those viho I might

mention, Tvir, Speater, would pardon me if I suggest and ask

something be done, that they pardon mo if I have to criti-

cise something. Ibr, aftor all, as the Premier said, the

duty of the opposition is to criticize the GovGrnment.

He did not say that wis there only duty. I do not think

that is their only duty, but there arc a few things I would

like to suggest and there arc a few things I would like to

criticize. TSot for the matter of just being critical but I

think possibly I have some constructive suggestions or con-

structive criticisms to make.

I am interested in agriculture, as you probably all

know, and that Department is headed by our good friend, the

Hon. Minister from Peel (Mr. Kennedy) who, as I said in this

House, I think a year o± so ago, probably no member of this

House holds the affection of the members as does the
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Hon. raombor from Poel, and that goes for this corner

of the House as woll as any other. Ko It.s put forth a

sincere effort — sometimes I thinJc he misses the boat

bat he certainly has made a sincere effort to do some-

thing,

I am pleased that he is reintroducing the Bills

which arc required to continue the subsidies. In some

respects I do not agree that subsidies are the proper way

of farmers receiving their share of the Fational Income

but if there is no other i-.'ay by \^'hich the farmer can re-

ceive it vje will have to accept it that way. These sub-

sidies that we arc enjoying -- and I think the Government

will always make the plea to the people that thoy cradled

them and raised them,thoa^, most of them were introduced

by the former liberal G-ovcrnment, and I think about the

same rate of bonus with the exception maybe of the sugar.

The sugar beets has been increased.

There is a crisis at the present time -- partly

through scarcity of food, partly through the condition in

Europe which makes it a necessity to do something to en-

courage the bacon icdustry and also some of the other food

products and we are certainly goirg to do our best in

Ontario to meet the situation. I think those subsidies

are encourageing.

There is one thing I would like to suggest to

the Hon. Minister, (lAr, TCennedy) and that is when the time

oomos -- and it will come sometime -- when it seems advisable

to discontinue subsidies, that in regard to the hog subsidy

that vjhen the time comes that it should be discontinued,
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thnt r. t Icp.st five months' notice choald bo given to

tho hog pooplo before it is done, before it cor.scs,

THE HO^I. mi. KEm^SUY: I agree with thr.t,

MR. McEWHTG: Bccc?.use these men are baying littlo

pigs at tho present tine for eight dollars a piece with

the idea that those subsidies are helping to pay for then.

If that subsidy is suddenly cut off, a man with one

hundred or fifty pigs is going to suffer quite a loss and

if he has that warning of five months' notice I thini: it

will bo fair. I believe tho Hon. Minister agrees with mo

in that and I hope it is a proper opportunity to give that.

Something might arise that it might bo difficult but

I hope he has that opportunity.

There is one thing in tho way of food production

that I think the Minister might have assisted and that was

last year when tho shortage of coal or brooder houses

was taking place. I think the Minister could have probably

brought some prosaure to bear whereby a better distri-

ution of coal for brooder houses could have been arranged.

Tho result was there was a faJLling off from what there wuld

havo boon in egg production for Britain last fall. The

situation is not as serious this year but the distributiojti

is not right, I will admit tte t the Govornmcnt vii 11 say

this is a Federal affair but these twenty-two points kind

of keep cropping up, and one of them was in there right

along that line. Tho reason I mentioned that was that

tho former speaker says everyone of tho twenty-two points

woro fulfilled to the uttermost. \7e do ne t quite agree

on that but that is just one of them and as to

how action w?s taken. A chick h'^tchory man told mo
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just r.boat throo wocJcs ^.e,o ho hcA I think thousands

of orders cancelled because cannot got coicG. That is a

little difficult situation for our poultry business.

I suggest that probably the Minister could have done

something along that lino.

17c have a F-od Conforonco called by the Dominion

Government in Ottawa last December to deal with the food

situation that has arisen. ¥ow, I attended that oonfer-

onco — not as an official roprcsontativo but as one of

the representatives of the pooplo who v;ere interested in

this situ-alion as the farmers of Ontario are producing

such a largo percentage of the Dominion's food stuffs.

Wo have a statement here from the Minister and from the

Premier, Er. Spoa.icer, as to the share in producing tfc t

food stuff Ontario has done. They have certainly done

as the Minister of igriculturo says, a magnificent job.

This Oonf' , r/ace was a ve y important conference. Every

Minister of igri culture in the Dominion of Canada was

invited there. I do not believe there was any Province

that was more concerned than the Province of Ontario be-

cause from the share it played. I was disappointed that

the Minister of igriculture was not there. i number of

press m.en commented on it and they said that they felt it

would have less certainty because of the position

Ontario is held, had the Minister of igriculture for Ont-

ario been there. I feel that he should have taken the

thing a little more serious and made an extra effort.

I know he has a lot to do, probably felt that this one

extra t'iip was probably a little bit difficult and he did
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not go. Tho Government horo is dcmanaing r.ll the tiiriG

that tho Dominion Govornmont havo conforoncos ovor

those things and hero is one called and oar best re-

presentative was not there. There was some represent-

atives of Ontario there, -- the same as every other

Government advisor bat the Minister, I think, shoald have

been there.

There is jast one or two more things — I do

not like to be too critical — bat there is another thing

I do not agree with the Minister. Ho said last Rill

there woald be fifty- thousand too many farmers in Ontario,

is I look ap and down my Township and my Goanty and see

farm after far there withoat anybody on -- good farms,

good buildings on them — I say we need fifty-thousand

more fa:i';if»rs, not fifty- thou sand less. I am rjo t con-

cerned if those farmers arc not producing such a big

volume. V/o have a labour situation right now that makes

it awfUlly difficult and if wo have a farmer on every

hundred acres or every one hundred and fifty acres, the

farm labour situation would n± be as acute as it is now.

If you taJoD a man who farms six hundred or seven hundred,

acres he finds the labour situation is very difficult.

If you had not so many acres, so large a farm, you could

go to your neighbour and get his son for a day or two

to help. I think we want this Province filled with more

farmers. I agree with the Minister we need bettor farmers

than \Ne havo. There is room for education but we want

fifty thousand more farmers.

One more point and I want to make a suggestion , in
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thls and thct ia rolativo to the stock yr.rds , igricul-

taral Coniplttoo, otco I am a little disappointed that

wo have not got more rosalts, I attended the first

organization in the Royal York and machinery v;as set

in operation to sot up an Agricultural Committee of

Enquiry and, upon my soul, Mr. Speaker, I was convinced

insido of two years wo would have some big chmgcs,

That is in 1943. This is 1946. Well, I hope they

are on the way,

I T;ould like, Mr. Speaker, relative to the

stockyards — we are infoimed that it is making money,

that it has turned out to be a pretty good proposition

financially. If this is making as much money as it

is why should not the cost of the fees of selling this

live stock bo reduced to the farmer. It is the frrmcr

who is paying to make that money and I think the farmers

would appreicate if you could arrange it somehow, Tvlr,

Minister, to have these foes reducod. This ia a Irovini; ip.l

institution and even though the commission men, you say,

is in control of that, thoy should not have the whole con-

trol of that. It belongs to the --

HOW. MR. KEMIEUY: The farmers appreciated the

fifty-six thousand saved through food costs,

MR. McEWIWG: Some feed costs. But there is a lot

of fees they are paying that I think could be substantially

reduced and I would like if the Minister would look into

that and see if something could be done, is far as I am

concerned personally I would give the Minister every assis-

tance and it is not that I am waj:iting to deliberately be
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otstructive at all but I am as interested in the Irobleras

of Ontario as any other farmer is.

{page 325 follows
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\7hilo speaking of things that affect the farmor, there

is one matter to vchioh I would direct the attention of the

Minister of Lands and Forests, I made some reference to

this last year and perhaps the year "before, but I believe

that if you keep at a thing then sooner or later you get

results, ^he Minister accepted the suggestion that I

then made. We talk of reforestation and the conservation

of moisture for the benefit of farm lands, and yet we

allow a timber man to buy a farm of 15 or 20 acres with

good bush and gD in and cut it all dowi , ^ven in Germany

they would not allow that.

HON. V/ESLEY G. THOLCrSON (Minister of Lands and Forests):

The government hopes to introduce a bill along that line

tomorrow,

MR. McEWING: I said that if you keep at it long enough

you eventually succeed. I appreciate that, I,Ir, Minister,

because I do think it is advisable, I know of two farms

that were purchased recently in one township and the men

who lived on those farms spent their lifetime in building

them up. They would go out with a shovel and transplant

small trees and plant in fresh trees from the nursery, but

the timber men are now in there cutting down trees that

are not even fit for wood. It would break the original

owner's heart to see it. So I appreciate, Mr, Minister,

what you are doing. It is an indication that as time goes

along we shall get some of these things we are after,

I wish to deal with one or two questions concerning

labour. I am a little surprised that the Minister of Labour

is thoroughly convinced that all the 22 points are fulfilled*
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Thoro was a time vjhon they were called planks, not points,
was

and I presume the reason why they were called points /iDecause

there used to te a slogan that a plank was something to

get in on and not to stand on, and the lumber you get re-

cently had so many knotholes in it that it would not te

wise to try to stand on it anyway "because it would go smash

the way lumber is now.

The labour situation is a difficult one, It seems to

me that every tiv.e that labour gets its wages pegged a littLe

higher it is at the expense of agriculture, I may be wrong

but I feel that that is so. If we grant the 40-hour week,

is that going to help the farmer to get help? It is jast

going to aggravate the present situation; there is no

question about that. I do not know where the thing will

end. I have said before if labour and agriculture and

industry and finance would sit down together to try and

solve their problems they would bo able to arrive at some-

thing that would not destroy the other fellOEi, I blame

the labour leaders to quite an extent, They take the atti-

tude :" Now is the time to get something, and wo will get

it." -hey do not consider any other group, I may bo wrong,

but that is how it looks to rra. Suppose you raise the

price of labour 30 per cent. That raises the cost of the

output of industry, and the man that buys that industry's

output has to pqy more for the things he buys. Then he will

have to get more wages in whatever line of work he is in,

and the farmer will have to pay more for the machinery he

buys. Then the farmer will have to get more for the produce
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he sells, and that means that the labouring man vdll have

to pay more for the foodstuff he "buys. And so, as the

price of one commodity after another goes up, it is just

a vicious circle, I agree with the Minister of Labour

that prices can go to the point vjhere they destroy an

outlet for the stuff we have to sell because our surplus

products have to be sold in competition on world markets,

I think it is a short-sighted policy to go too far in the

matter of raising prices, -A-s i said before, I would like

labour and agriculture and industry and finance to sit

down together and talk these problems over.

Just one other thing, I think that vh en a labour

problem in Ontario rises, that ought to be the first con-

cern of the Minister of Labour, and not a conference in

Europe,

I do not want to discuss health very long. I said in

the House last year that a speech should not be longer than

forty minutes, and to be consistent I shall try to ]«ep

within that limit.

We have a nevj Minister of Health and he, I believe, gives

every indicat. ion of fulfilling the expectations of a great

many people. He has demonstrated his ability to organize

food crops and other things in the past, I shall be glad

if ke was able to work out a program for more assistance far

health clinics throughout Ontario. The health of our youth

is a very important thing, and I think more assistance should

be given in that respect, I know that the government has

a plan whereby the municipalities can participate but that

plan does not seem attractive enough to encourage many munici-
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palities to participate in it. The question was asked

in the House last year, how many municipalities had par-

ticipated in it, and the answer vjas that there were only

seven in the whole province participating at that time.

That is a very small number. \Vhat itay be required is an

educational campagin, or it may be more assistance, I

think possibly it is more assistance, and I should be glad

if the Minister would give his attention to that.

.

I shall not attempt to go over the whole cabinet,

MR. SALSBiffiG: Oh yes.

JilR. McEI'YIilG: I w±ll leave that to som.o aS. the others.

Education is a question of great concern to me, and I wish

the .Minister of Education were in the Housd at the momont, •

but I bvlicvG that one of his chiof officials is present,

and possibly ho can make a fow notes and. bear in mind .some

of the things I foci that wo should bo concurned about.

'Education was one c£ the £2 points, I must admit that

the fifty per cent reduction in taxes has been disappointing.

I happen to have a tax bill here before this came into op-

eration, a tax bill of 1915, and there is only a difference

of Ol»60,

AN. HON. LSMBER: Vftiich way?

MR, McEWING: In favour of the government, a reduction

in the school education tax, I am not saying that we have

not got some increased services because I want to be fair,

but it has not lived up to the expectations of the people.

There is a big field ahead.

To begin with, I am concerned about youth, about the

young fellow and the young girl who are grovd ng to manhood
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and womanhood and \li o aro going to bo the average citizens

in this country, I think possitly wo have trained enough

of the top classes. I think vq should "be devoting a little

more attention to raising the level of the average citizen

to something better,

Wo tali about juvenile delinquency, and the Prime

Minister said in his speech the other day that it was parental

delinquency, I have been saying that for years. But it is

the result of our education to a great extent. We have got

two, if not three generations now, and that includes myself

to a certain extent, vjith very little respect for ]avv and

order, cither in the home or outside . That is a sad thing

to say but it is a fact. As adults wo do not observe tha

law in the manner we should, and youth follows in the same

course, only a little more so, We are living in an age c£

speed. Everything is done in a hurry, and we are just

overlooking a lot of important things. I do not think,

Mr, Speaker, that the police and criminal courts aru the

place to teach our youth what the laws of this country are,

but that is where vje ar^^ teaching them. We should be teach-

ing our children in the schools, what the laws are* We should

be teaching the Ten Commandments and the civilian laws that

youth will bo faced with vii en he comes out from school. But

wo do not teach any of them. Unfortunately our new text

books on religious training do not deal with that, which

is regrettable because every race and creed come under the

fundamental principles a£' law, I hope that some of our

common laws can be taught in our schools, as well as the

laws of health and moral standards. Let us have a standard
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in our schools that will be an objective for ev-3ry youth

to attain so that when he comes out from school, whether

he or she wishes to entsr into a life partnership, the

greatest partnership we have, every one of them can "be

proud to present a clean bill of health and a record of

efficiency. It seems to me that a lot of people are more

concerned about the record and purity of their livestock

than they are about our youth. V/e spend a lot of time

maintaining the high standard of our livestock, but we

spend very little time on our youth.

(Page 331 follows)
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We dump our youth out into adult age, with very little

knowledge. V/hat percentage of our youth, when they start out

into life for themselves, have attained a full knowledge that

they should attain and could attain? A small percentage.

There is one thing more, Mr. Speaker, I would like to

bring to the attention of the hon. Minister of Education (Jlr.

Drew) and I think it is a very important thing.

We have teachers in our schools, we have professors in

our universities, and collies, v/ho are known atheists, or

communists, and we should not have theni. Every one that is a

known atheist should be dismissed. They are only poisoning

the minds of our youth, and we are finding the results of it

in our present age. I do not think there is any question about

that. But we have allov/ed that thing to go on until it has

attained such proportions that v;e do not know hardly how to

cope with it. I am really serious, when I say that I would

like an end to be put to that, that no teachers or professors

should be allowed to teach in any school or College, who are

known atheists.

There are a number of other things I might touch upon,

along educational lines, but it does seem to me that youth,

the greatest asset in the world v/hich we have got, is not

getting the attention that it should, and we are suffering from

the ills of it to-day.

Notv/ithstanding all the reforms that have come into our

educational system right up to the moment -- I know more atten-

tion is being given to youth training, the development of the

k
physical side — it is laudible; it is one of the finest things
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which we have, but it only touches the fringe, because it does

not touch a big enough percentage of our pupils. I hope we

will see the day when we can say that 95^0 of cur schools will

iiave all these opportunities, so that they nay be able to enjoy

to the fullest what life holds for them.

One more thing, Jlr. Speaker; regarding the department

that has to do v/ith rural Ontario, and that is in regard to

Hydro. There is a point here, somewhere, about Hydro, "To

remove hydro from all political influence", is the beginning

of it, and it goes on and on about the rates. Well, I will

deal with them all.

I am free to confess that I do not agree with the first

paragraph, because we are finding in our experience, that there

are some thirgs which are transpiring wheru there is consider-

able political influence, as to who Is getting Hydro and who

is not, I do not think that should be. I have made only one

plea to the Commissioner with regard to a Hydro application,

I think, in the last six months. This imn's wife was in the

hospital; they brought her home and she had to have electrical

treatmenlB. They had to take her to some people in tovm to

get those. She has an application in and has been promised

Hydro -- promised repeatedly. The district man promised me

that he would see that she got it within a few days. The agri-

cultural representative has been pleading; the doctor has been

writing} the local Hydro Board' in the near community — the

village -- has been pleading, but we are unable to get any

action at all. The man v/as advised that if he had not voted

for a liberal candidate, he would have had it before now. That
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is only g small example, but wo knovir of a lot of instances

where lines are being built, and it is a little difficult, but

quite understandable.

MR. KI1130 ROBi^RTS (St .Patrick) : How about the parade

of 1934?

MR. SPEAKER: Order.

IHR. McEWING: I v/ould like to suggest, Mr, Speaker,

to the Hydro Department, that it says in these twenty-two

points, "a more uniform rate for rur<-l Ontario and urban

centres".

Well, they h-ve been dealing, ull along the line, and

they are grtidually comir^ along, and I commend them for it.

But I think it must go further still; I think we can have a

more uniform rate for our urban municipalities. I believe

we could have a flat rate; a maximum rate, rather — of |22.50.

Nov/, I have made a little survey of a number of places

around me. Hamilton has it at that; Guelph has it at that;

London has it at that, and yet the sm-ller places around my

community, like Arthur, Drayton, Moorefield, Harriston — and

I can get out of my territory and mention Pricefield, where my

leader lives -- they all pay :|^39.C0. How are you going to

induce small industries into those places that way? I think

it would help to decentralize industry and help these small

places. I think the Hydro Commxission could do this. It may

require a little bit of effort, but Hydro is not a thing which

belongs to any one municipality. The day has passed when they

have a monopoly on it, because they are dear, or because they

are a large user. This idea of giving a cheap rate because you

t
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are usirg a lot — well, the day has passed for that.

There was a day, possibly, when municipalities were

rather slow to use the energy, when it may have been said,

"CoiiEon, use more; you will get it cheaper", 'out to-day every-

body wants it, and these small municipalities should have it

at the same cost as the larger ones. There should not be any

discrimination. The rural users -- small farmers -- are being

penalized; the young fellow starts in farming and installs

Hydro, but is unable to buy the equipment he wants, is

penalized at the present rate for the first block of power,

which is now three or four times what the third block of

power is

.

I think, now, that Hydro should be available to every-

body, that the small farmer and the small home owner is

entitled to it at the some cost as the man who is using a lot,

I think the day has come v/hen we should encourage people to

us e it.

I have one thing more, Mr. Speaker. I could go on,

but I see it is about six o'clock, and I do not want to go

on after dinner again,

I would just like to bring one point to the attention

of the hon. Minister of Highv/ays (Mr. Doucett). He is doing

a very good job. I urn not going to criticize him.

Snow removal is e, big. problem. Would it not be

possible, Mr. Speaker, for the Dep^^rtment of Highways to

assume a greater portion of the cost of snow removal? The

reason I plead for that, is that I ua. living in a district

which is in the snow belt, -- not bad this year. Our own local

municipality is paying, I believe, 50% ^nd the Government pays
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50fo. Is that right?

HON. MR. DOUCETT: Thct is right.

MR. McEWING : Vfell, we puy a bigger bill than many others

because, I suppose, wc- are in the snoiv belt, but here, in a

sm-ll way, is what hcs h^.ppened in the county, .,nd the county

has dealt with this in a way that helps to solve the problem, ^'^nd

I think the province should do it in a larger way. The county

pools all their snow removal machinery, instead of having it used

at one place and nowhere else. They found, in the past, that

p£;rht.ps thy upper part of the county v/as blocked with snow, and

the lower part was all clear, and the machinery was just sitting

down there, doing nothing.

HON. MR. DOUCETT: Are you speaking, now, of highways or

county roads?

MR. McEV/ING : I am giving a demonstration of wh>-.t the

county did. The county pooled their machinery, and v;hen the upper

end had a snow blockade, the machinery went up and it cleared it.

That is the logical thing to do. Up in our county, we have a lot

of snow, and I think it would be reasonable for the provincu to

assume a little more t&w-rd the cost of snow removal, because

lots of people want to get up there and cannot. Men travel

greater distances to-day than they ever did before. I think it

would be fair for the province to assume, say, 75% of the cost cf

snow rtmoval. I think the hon. Minister probably should be more

conversant with it than I ^'-mbut, at the sam^- time, I think there

is' something worthv/hile in that suggestion, -.nd I would like for

you to digest it, and see if you cannot do something along that

line

.

V/e, on this side of the House, as I said at the outset,
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ere willing to give assistance c-t any time, Ivlr. Speckur. The

hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) suid v/e were very compli-

mentary to you, but if you are doing something that is right,

I do not set any reason why I should not say so. It may not be

good politics, but it is sound business.

HON, T.L. KENNEDY (Minister of Agriculture) : It is

good politics, too.

MR. McD'i/ING: It is sound business, anyv/ay . Thank you,

Mr. Speaker.

MR. SPEAKER: It being now six o'clock, I shall leave the

chair

.

The House recessed at six o'clock p.m.

(page 337 follows)
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Tht. House rosuniGd at 8'oclock P.M.

im, GORDOH CEiiPLIN (Waterloo South ) : Mr. Speaker, as a

new nember in the Tiouse, I fool that I am very fortunate to

have been here at a time when the Honourable Leader of the

Opposition celebrated both his birthday end his twentieth

anniversary as a ilomber of this Legislature. I feel that

I ^;3as very fortunate in that I was in the House when he

made his very able address the other day. After listening

to him one does not altogsther regret that it is necessary

for some of us in this corner of the House to sit on the

Opposition benches . I v;ould like to add my own personal

congratulations to those that have already been expressed,

and to wish the Honourable gentleman many, many successful

years - "s Loader of the Opposition .

As a new muiiber of the House, I would also like to

comment upon and congratulate the Government membars who

vjere in this House during the Session preceding the last

election. I don't believe that the people of the

Province generally, fully apprecia,tc the extent of the

difficulties facing the Government of that day ,

Y/ithout a majority in the House, under constant

and vicious attack from all Oposition quarters,- not only

from the Communists, but from other equally irresponsible

and reactionary elements that are happily no longer in

the House to-dry .

Under a constant barrage, without letup even on

the most minor and inconsequential subjects — not knowing

whether they would be defeated within the hour, they

carried on and gave this Province exceedingly good

Government, And I feol that the IJembers of the Govern-

[
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mcnt, and the rr.nk r.nd filu of tho Government Members

of tho House ?.r^ indeed to be commended on c. job v/ell

d«ne under very difficult circurastr.nces.

This is the first time thr.t the Legislature

has been in session since the cessation of hostilities ,

Tho problems that to-day face the country, and the world,

seem to bo enormous. The advent of atomic power has

created a feeling in the minds of men widely fluctuating

between a now hopefca' this world, and black despair.

And contributing to this latter feeling has beJn the

spectacular breakdown and deterioration of relations

between tho major allied nations.

Military alliances in the past have been

notoriously brittle, but never have we vjitncssed before,

I think such a breakdown of goodwill and understanding

in such a short period of time. At the end of the war,

Russia stood at a peak of popularity with the British,

and vJith all English -speaking peoples. Tho way was open

for a true understanding, I had occasion to be in

England only last Fall, and even then, it was apparent

that tho British public were very much alarmed,' confused

and discouraged by the current Russian attitude ,

This applies to the people as a whole - to pooplo

of every walk of life - taxi drivers, porters, clorks,

Government members and officials - and please recall that

this Govornmont of which I am speaking , is a Socialist

Government, that last year campaigned throughout the
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covmtry, throughout England, r>nd r^proGontcd to the pooplo

thr.t thuy '^, lone wore the ones thr.t coiild oGt-^hlish

scitisf'".ctory relations with the Soviet Union ,

The Russirns hr.ve missed r. grer.t opportunity. They

h':',ve delibur-'^.tely turned down the dv-mocrrtic countries.

They h?.ve forfeit<od tho goodwill of the people of the

English speaking world, in favour of certr.in tr.cticr.l

adv".ntr.geG in the g".mv- of power politics.

They hnvo mnde r. mist'^.ko in scorning this goodwill

so lightly. It is not yet too late, but r. lot of ground

hc.s been lost.

Simultaneously with this disillusionment and unrest

in international affairs, we have experienced something

similar in oar industrial relations Vi/ithin this country,

¥/e have experienced strikes and threats of strikes, agit-*-

ation, much of it justified. Much of it has been used as

a screen to obscure certain political activities and ambi-.

tions, and La.bour and even Unions themselves have beon

used as pawns in the game of internal pov^er' politics,

How, lest there bo any misunderstanding or

misrepresentation, Iv^t me make it very clear that I believe

in Unions, and in the principle of Unionism, Unions are

very necessary in the industrial life of this country,

and they can plcy a tremendous part in the future

development and Vi/ell-being of our people. But this does

not give them license to deliberately stir up hatred and

ill will, and ill feeling, which nay take years to cool

out. It docs not give them license to souk dictatorial

or arbitrary control over the economic and social life
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of ovcry individur.l in r. fr.ctory or an industry.

I can vjr.rn the Union lor.durs to-dr.y that if thoy

folloiJ that course, and use those t'^ctics, that thoy

will Croat o a revulsion of public fooling that will

roact against Labour, and set back the cause of organized

Labour many years, which, in ny opinion, would be

disastrous,

I h.'^d occasion to be in England this last Fall,

at a tino when the dockers' strike was on, and I talked

to many people concerning this —Labour leaders, men high

in the ranks of the Labour party — some professed to see

the malign influence of Communism —others attributed it

to various causes. But after many such 'lonvorsations, I

came away with the distinct impression that it was a

rebellion against the Union, which had become too power-

ful and autocratic, - that the Union had lost touch with

the rank and file of its members, and that this was a pro-

test against such dictatorship.

For the Unions to follow such a course in this

country would be a ^n.istako, and I maintain that the Unions

have a good cause - that they have something v»/orth while

to offer- that they have something to sell that is of

value - and what they have to sell and to off^r, should

stand on its own merit, and not be forced arbitrarily

down the throats. of the people of this country. Only

then if such a course if followed will organized Lr.bour

ultimately succeed in its legitimate objectives.

The strike at the Ford plant is a case in question,

I don't believe that there was any need for that strike,
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r.nd Union lo- d^rship througliout \^r.s exceedingly poor,

even to the point of timing of the strike itself. A

conpronise hr.a been rer.cliod by r.rbiti'^tion wiiich nr.y hr.vo

norit, I frr.nkly don't kno\7, but in r\ll probability, it is

worth r, trir, 1, But I nr.intr.in thr.t the steps of srbitrr.t*

ion could have tr.ken plr^.ce r.nd should hnve tnkcn place

without th«^- necessity of r. strike.

Hovjover the mnin thing that stood between the

t"\!0 sides of this arguiaont, xr^ so-c.lled Union Security-

YJhatover that may mem, or nhc.tuvur it nay cloak and hide,

I have, I raight say, more Intercast in th^ security of the

individual,- I have a re^l ^.nd vital interest in the

socuritir of the individu^^l workman vjho earns his livelihood

in that particular industry. Because these are the men

who are being kicked and booted around by power hungry and

politically ambitious Union leaders, and by intolerant

and unsympatgetic Management .

Thv. angles aren't all on one side by v.wj means.

The Motor Industry has asked for a great deal of this

trouble , They have failed to give leadership in Labour

problems. Twenty years rgo, the security of those who

worked in the industry was a vit'^l problem. The industry

at that time, and bofire the war, operated full blast and

overtime for six to eight months of the year, and then

laid people off right and left and practically closed

down for the remained of the year. There was no security

for the individual under these conditions, regardless of

what hourly wage was paid. And it has remr, ined a
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chnllongo to tho Industry which th'-y have fr.ilod to

accept. No Olio can toll no that viith tho brains and

ingenuity that uxist and ar^ available to the Motor Gar

Industry in this country, that such a situation should

have been lui't outstanding for twenty years .

Thu people of this country are expecting noru than

that from Manageraent to-day, and more also from Lr.bour,

and we have to realize as I have said on more than one

occasion ,- that Labour and Industry are inseparable -

that their future is forged r.nd. linked together, and the

failure of either of them to honour thoir duties and

obligations can bring disaster to our economy, Convorsoly,

by working together, by dealing fairly and frankly ono

with the other, Industry can be put on such a basis that

the futt-re of this country will be assured.

Labour and Industry must therefore, learn to live

together in harmony and in complete understanding, to

thoir mutual benefit, and to the benefit of Canada as a

whole.

The Labour loader in this country to-dr.y has a

great opportunity - he also has a grave responsibility.

And I would ask that both Ma.nagement and La.bour act

with great restraint and caution, and with understanding

and tolerance in dealing with each other .

I would also v^arn Labour to be ever vigilant, and

on guard, against further infiltration and penetration

by that vicious and insidious spirochete of Communism.

Now Mr, Speaker - during the war, Canadian Industry

and productive facilities have been expanded tremendously
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Tliore iir.s boon gror.t toclinologic"! r.dvr.ncomcnt and

dOT^olopnonts - and if xio c.v^ to fullj'- utilize our

productive fr.cilitios, and arc to maintain a high level

of omploymont, and to improve our standard of living, then

it is going to be necesaary to develop to a high degreo,

our export trade, It is going to bo necessary to compete

as xjQ have never before in the m'^rkots of the world,

Therofor^., Industry must continue or learn to produce as

officiontly and cheaply as possible, and Unions in their

Icgimate and sincere desire to increase wages and the

living standards of the people of tgis country, must bo

mindful of the problems that confront us , and not raiso

costs beyond the point whore wc cannot noot competition.

It is true that G-ermany and Japan have been eliminated at

least for the time being as contenders in the export

field, But other countries have advanced - havo

learned new techniques, and have acquired a know-how in

. manufacturing •

In Asia - in India - modern factories, in some

cases with the nov^est type of equipment, have been erected,

and staffed with the cheapest and lowest paid labour in

the world, and eventually, that is the typo of competition

that Vi/c are going to hav^ to meet .

How, it was just for the purpose of helping and

facilitating export trade and the Trade and Industry

Department of Ontario House in London V\;as originally set

up. For the purpose of helping the Canadian producer

market his produce in the British and continv-ntal markets.
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Furthornorc, it xic.s r. Iso for the purpose of r.ttrr.cting

British trr.C.^ cnC. inC-ustry to this country ,- that is ,

^o this Province ,

Kow this Department is the only one of its kind

in Britr.in operr.ting on r. t\'vo-\vr',y trc.clo hr.sis . It is

designed to supply d^.tr, to Ontr.rici industry or producers

seeking iTir.rkets in the United Kingdom, the 3mpire r.nd

Eur:pe, advising r.nd directing then, in an effort to save

thum timo and money in making contact with opposite

numbers and to expedite their transaction . In the sr.mo

xicy , advice and counsel is given to British or European

manufacturers seeking data on uitry into the Ontario field,

often putting them into diri-ct contact with existing

industry in our province and enabling a reciprocal

manufacturing agreement to be mr.de,

Now, each case that is dealt with r^quirus

intensive research in preparation of the detailed

analysis dealing with every plv.eof th^ product or

ii-Justry, with subsequent follow-up to bring the matter

to a successful conclusion . This entails considerable,

study, interviews and correspondence, before the market

survey or industrial report is ru.ady for submission. The

utmost caution has to be exercised to give accurate,

unbiassed information, having a direct bearing on the

problem sufficient to give the interested parties a true,

unvarnished picture , Costs of raw materials,^ power,

rent, labour, housing, distribution, plant space, are

sential, as well as detail on export and import duties,OS
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competition and suitibility of the article for public

consur.iption in that particular narket ,

Bom thct is the type of work that is being done,

and the benefits of that work are not always irrimed lately

apparent. One cannot hazard a guess at v^/hat these

agencies, factories and branch plants will eventually

contribute to the building of the economic structure of

Ontario. Nor can we ostinate entirely the loss that it

Yifill mean to this country and to this province, if we do

not maintain and innfact, strengthen our position in the

British mr.rket ,

Now, in this regard, I would like to deal for

just a moment with the type of work which has been done by

the trade and industry branch of "Cntario House". I

might say that was set up in the Fall of 1944 but they

did not get going fully until the Fall of the following

year. During that time, arrangGnonts have been made with

the British manufacturers for the establishment of branch

plants in this country, Canada, and in this province .

Agreements have been completed in ten cases, and there are

90 under negotiation. In the case of manufacturing in

Britain, thero have boon seven Ontario plants enter that

field while there are 21 under negotiation, and there

have been foreign enquiries from foreign firms, two of

which are to manufacture in Ontario, and there are five

for sales agencies in Ontario and ten for sales of

Ontario production in Europe, and beyond that, the

,..'apartment is currently working on over 1000 oases for

exporters and importers .
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Uovv it must bu kept in nind thr.t uo tr.ko a

lo4g torn viCT.-) of this \vc nust tr.ko r. long torn view -

TWO kno\^ that conditions r.ftur r. nost dostructivo vvr.ro r.ro

not conducive to the inncdir.tc Posuiuption of 'trr.do with

the dovr.statod countries- and I put Britain in that class

^^0 know that currency restrictions exist . Vfo know how

difficult it is to do business with Britain to-day, and

wo know that it is alnost impossible for the British to

establish any industries in Ontario at the present time.

Yet notwithstanding those difficulties, very

substantial results have already been ontainod,

Wow as I have said, wo have to take a long torn

view, and in doing this wc ar^ simply betting that the

British are going to come through their present

difficulties and survive, The British to-day are tired

out and exhausted, but this, I an convinced, is simply a

passing phase. The British are a people with ingenuity

and character. They have what it takes —thoy havo

courage they have determination, not only to sur^Lvc,

but are reterminod to recover their position in world

affairs, and in world trade .

Don't write the British off. Don't discount then,

despite what certain groups of people are prone to say.

I can assure you that the British are not through , They

did not fold up during the last six years, and they are not

going to fold up aov . If you believe that Britain is

going to recover, as I believe it, then in five or ton

years from now, the wisdom of the Government's action in

establishing the Trade and Industry Branch of Ontario
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Housc, will bo appr.rcnt to r.ll tlio nanbors of this

House - including oven ttio ncnbor for North Wr.turloo .

(Pago 348 follows)
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I don't went to give tho irnprosaion that I

am in any way detracting fl*on or dopreciating the worJc

done by the Doninlon Trade Connisalono: ;. , Thoy aro

doing a fine job. I have had a personal oxpcrionco with

most of thorn. Tho work, however, that Ontario is doing,

is not competing with, but is complimentary to the work

they are doing, and tho work that Ontario is doing is,

in my opinion, more specialized, and of course, is con-

centrated on tho products of Ontario,

¥ow, that Is my opinion. There are many opinions

that have been expressed and I have many letters hero from

business men who will have to deal with Ontario and have

realized tho value of tho work that thoy are doing, I do

not want to impose upon this House too many letters of this

kind but there arc one or two I would like tho opportunity of

reading. Here is one:

"In deep appreciation of the assistance

given me by your Mr. F.J. Lyle Trade and

Industry Commissioner Ontario House, London,

I am moved to writo you this letter,

I arrived in london from Toronto

about tho end of October seeking igencios

for the Canadian Market. It is my first

trip to England I needed all the help I

could get. TTevor in my forty years bus-

iness o:;cpcricnce have I met anyone more

able and willing to help. His x'dso coun-

sel and practical help has saved me weeks

of time and I am hopofUl that tho contacts
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your Mr. Lylo enabled mo to mnlco v/ill

be prodactivG of basinosa wliich should

bo of benefit to both England r.nd Canada.

I woald like to add sir, that from

the switchboard operator right through

Ontario House everyone was most obliging

and it seemed to mo that there was nothing

that was deemed too much trouble."

I have another letter from a business rar.n. This

is an Englishman:

"I would like to record with you the appre-

ciation of the writer and my colleagues

of our parent Compajiy, J. Lyons & Company

Limited, Ccdby Hall, London, for the most

useful, enthusiastic and efficient service

rendered on our behalf by your igent G-enera.l,

Major James S. P. irmstrong and his staff

in Ontario House, London.

The writer had several problems, details

of which I will not worry you, that would

have proved most difficult to successfully

negotiate without the assistance of Ontario

House.

It might be of interest to you to

learn that within forty-eight hours of my

arrival in London, I was told on four differ-

ent occasions that any information tha.t

may be required on Canada, go to Ontario

House for that is the place to get it promptly.



i
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Ab nn illastration of this, oar

Oompcjiy in London wca anxious to got somo

vital infomation of Canada through the

usual channel and, after sovoral months,

failed to do so. i similar request was put

through to Ontario House and the inform-

ation obtained by return nail."

Now, thoro is one more letter here I would like to

quote:

"This letter is written following my second

trip to England this year and discussions

with our directors,- Our President, }lir,

A, F. Fifield, has instructed me to record

with you our appreciation of the fine job

being done at Ontario House in Charles II

St. , London.

'i7c heartily congratulate you on the

fine organization you have put together and

on the excellent service it provides. The

atmosphere was one of friendliness, co-oper-

ation and brisk business. I could always

got speedy and useful answers to various

questions regarding English products and

manufacturers. Introductions were arranged

quickly and pleasantly and with the right

mon»

A good industrial relations job is being

done in Great Britain for Ontario, It was

an obvious by-product of efficient, friendly
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feuslnosa contacts between Canadian

manafacturers , Ontario-House and English

manafactarcrs. V/o Canadians wore well

received wherever we wont.

Officers and ncn of the Canadian Armed

Ibrccs were dropping in at Ontario Houso

for advice on setting ap businesses in

Canada after the war. Some of them needed

information about business set-ups as well

as the British-Canadian situation. I was

impressed by the fine way those inquiries

w^re handled and the soundness of the advice

given. I thinJc a good percentage of these

young men will be successful, especially if

they can get experienced guidance in Canada.

TiR. OLIVER: I would lilco if the Hon. member would

give the name of the person who wrote tha. t letter.

MR. CEAPLHSF: Yes, I would be glad to, Mr, Kennard.

Now, it has been brought to my attention that the

member for Worth ".Tlifaterloo (Mr. Moinzinger) in a state-

ment to the Press, referred to Ontario House in a rather,

should I note, das?.5gatory manner, And in substance —

without going into a full statement, but in substance he

simply stated thr.t Ontario House was "simply a plaoo for

George Drew to hang his hat when he went to London,"

M HON. MEI'^IBER: He has not denied it yet.

MR. CHAPLIN: Well, I am prepared to do that if

you will wait, Now„ the Hon, member for North Waterloo

(Mr. Moinzinger) represents a great industrial constituenncy,
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wlth r. groat labouring population, nad it has a very

fine thriving and prosperous farr.ing community. I

thlnlc the Hon. mcnbor roproscnta one of the finest dis-

tricts in all of Ontario. It is one of the finest dis-

tricts in all of Ontario with the possible exception of

that area that lies directly to the south,

¥ow, Mr, Speater, if the Hon. member really

feels that way, let him get up hero in this House, let

him get up here to-night and tell the members here to-day

that he is opposed to Ontario spending money for the pur-

pose of expanding the export trade, and securing marJoet

for the industries of Uorth Waterloo, and for the farm

products of North Uaterloo. let him say here to-day

that he is opposed to the Province of Ontario spending

money for the purpose of securing an incroaeing employ-

ment in the cities of ICitchener and '7aterloo»

¥ow, Mr, SpeaJoar, the Hon. gentleman, I believe,

is in the insurance business. From time to time I pro-

sumo — I don't know this to be a fact — but I presume

ho advertises in the local pa$)er, in the Kitchener Record,

and if he doos he does it for the purpose of increasing

his sales, of increasing and expanding his market for

insurance, aiid I believe, in all probability, that is

good business for him to do so. But that is exactly,

Mr. Speaker, what Ontario is doing for the producers

of this Province -- promoting new markets and expansion

of their trqde. To my mind, this is good business, Mr,

Speaikor, and I can td 1 you from first-hand experience

that the Staff at Ontario House, the staff of the Trade
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and Industry Branch (£ Ontario Hoaso and or Colonel

Lylo is doing a first-clasa job. They have nothing

to be ashamed of. They have done c splendid Job for

Ontario,

TSfow, Mr. Speaker, you nay recall that Ontario

Hoaso was closed down originally in 1934 by Mr, Hepburn,

the then Prime Minister, V/ith his usual, shall I sa^

callous disregard for the civil service of the Gtovorn-

mont , he gave the employees five weeks to dispose of

Ontario House and to quit their jobs, many of thorn, after

some fourteen or fifteen years of service* - In 1937

Ontario House was sold. It was sold for |146, 000,00 and

It cost Ontario to acquire it in the first place over

$300,000.00.

Now, Mr. Speaker, that was really very smart

business. That took a iji of very keen judgment.

That was really very smart business by the man who gets

things done.

Now, Mr. Speaker, Ontario House was rc-csta-

bliahcd in 1944 and in conjunction with It was established

the Ontario Services Olub. I do not want to take up too

much time in dealing with this, but I do think that it is

important for the members of this House to know of what

this consisted and how it functioned. I am not going to

go into this in any great detail, I won't do any moro

than try to list the functions which they endeavoured to

do. They ran an Information Bureau for the troops.

They arranged leave accommodation. They had a Hospital-

ity Centre. They had two lounges and read ing rooms.
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They had two cafeterias. They had twD snaclc bars, check

rooms, change rooms, medical service and first-aid and

Canadian Girls Hostels, and this is very briefly what they

accomplished at that time. Daring the year, from 1944

to the present time there have been 1,500,000 service

personnel, men and women in the forces, pass through the

House, Services Club -- there has been 1,200,000 meals

served there practically at cost. There has been five

hundred thousand information enquiries, leave, accommod-

ation and entertainment, iccommodation arranged for

troops and service personnel going through there. There

has been 25,000,000 free cigarettes distributed. 600,000

of the forces have been given free gifts of food, candy

and useful personal gifts. There has been 22,000 sleep-

ing accommodations arranged for troops stranded in London,

and for anybody who has boon in London in recent years

and its terribly overcrowded condition, you will appreciate

the value of being able to find sleeping accommodation

in that city. There has been twenty-four thousand British

brides furnished with 1'. o -uros and books concerning the

Province of Ontario and there have been 5,000 British

brides given interviews on personnel problems.

That very briefly and v r ?? > '')ly la the Job

that has been done by Ontario House. That is the type

of work they have been doing. Hundreds of thousands of

Canadian Service men and women have utilized Ontario House.

Most of them have been from Ontario but it has boon open,

remember this, it has been open to all Canadians, to all

jftllled service men or women. There has boon nothing like
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it in London and it was the finest thing of its Icind --

not just for offloors , — not, Mr. Spoak)r, just for

officers, but for all ranks and it sorvGd a very useful

purpose. To my mind, Mr, Spcalccr, the shame of this

whole thing was that it was not done years sooner and it

is my belief, to the everlasting discredit of the former

Government that it was not done when the Canadians first

went over and had to wait until this Government came into

office in 1944 before it was completed.

How, the member for North Waterloo (Mr. Melnzingcr)

says that it is c. place for George Drew to hand his hat,

I say that it has been a place where n million and a half

Canadian service men, both men and women have hung their

hats. They are the ones who have enjoyed its recreat-

ional faoilitios that wore desperately needed in London at

that tirao.

Now, I don't Icnow, Mr. Speaker, but when I

heard that statement I resentoci that statement from the

Hon. member for Korth Waterloo (Mr. Moinzinger) I am quite

free to say it rankled. I can hardly credit him for ser-

iously making a statement of that kind, I know, Mr,

Speaker, that he has inherited from his former chief or

has on his own account acquired in a high degree the

ability to wisecrack. But it seems to me that was

carrying it a little too far.

is a nevi/ member I may be wrong in suggesting

a thing like this but I feel it would be a nice gesture

on his part, and it would show the stuff of which he is

made — and of which I know he is made — if he offered his
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apology to tho Erimo Minister this ovoning for \vh::t I

think is a riaicalous and inpcrtinont statement.

Thoro is ono thing, Mr. Spcaloor,, that I must

romina tho mombors of this Hoaso that in due time thoy

will come to know and recognize wha.t the people of

Worth Y/aterloo have known and recognized for a long time

and that is the Hon. member for Worth Waterloo, (Mr,

Moinzinger) since a very early age has been wired for

Bound and comes ftilly equipped.

ITow , Mr. Speaker, there arc many other

phases of the work that has been done by Ontario House

that I would like to deal with here to-night, particu-

larly that in reference to immigration. But this is

in itself a very large subject and I feel that I have

already perhaps taken too much time. I do want to

mention this, Mr. Speaker, and that is the fact that dur-

ing the course of their operation that they have had

at Ontario House, in the course of the several months,

that they have accumulated there and have on file some

30,000 names of particularly service personnel and others

who want to emigrate to this country and it is estimated

from their records that taidng into consideration those

that are married and have families that they would re-

present some 90,000 people.

Fow , Mr. Speaker, in my opinion Ontario needs

these people. I do not think there can be any argument

about that. I have no idea whet the Dominion Government

is doing to encourage immigration to Canada but I do know

this that if wo'do not take steps that we arc going to lose
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a goldon opportunity of getting many of those men

to como hero to this Provinco, to this coantry. ilrcady

tho iast. li^jn Government has arranged at the end of tho

war for British service personnel, who have served in tho

East or in th",t vicinity, to got their discharge there

and rocoivG their gratuities and be accepted immediately

into iustralla. They have also made arrangements for

the transportation of any British soldier or British

service man who vjants to leave England and go there, and

they have also made arrangements whereby tho civilian

population on a very nominal foe of some ten or fifteen

pounds can bo transported to iustralia with the British

and Jiustralian Govornmonts taking care of the extra cost,

Row, I have not any ideq what plans the Dominiona Government

have in this respect but it did seem significant to me in

talking to some of the officials in England or to various

people, that I was told on one occasion that I was the first

Canadian that they had hoard advocating that we should have

immigration from Groat Britain. The impression was given

to me that Canadians generally had been coo: / to the idea.

Now, I have not any idea whether that represents the Dom-

inion Government's policy or whether it does not, I hope

that it does not and I hope that vigour will be shown,

and shown as soon as possible to get those men out while the

opportunity still exists.

In my opinion Ontario House staff has done a

groat job in spade work, and I am hopefUl that the Province

will benefit greatly by this work, when transportation is

available, and other conditions have cla:^d.:'ied to a point

where wo can bring them or a portion of this 90,000
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to this country,

Kow, Mr. Spoakor, in concluaion, I would liJo) to

say that in my opinion the arimo Minister is to bo comn-

onaod for the vision and foresight in establishing this

organization in England and for the vigour in which it

has been carried through, and I an convinced that it is

amply ^ustifiod, and will continue to be even of in-

creasing importance to Ontario in the course of time.

MR. A, A. liLACLEOD (Bcllwoods): I.tr. Speaker,

if my memory servos mo correctly no one in the course of

the last session or in this session up to now has taken

the opportunity to compliment you on your re-election

to the speakership of this House, So, since that has

not been done may I extend my own personal congratu-

lations to you and at the sane time express my sincere

appreciation of the many kindnesses, courtesies you have

shovm to me, ¥ow, ¥x. Speaker, please don't think

that I do that with malice aforethought and with the idea -•
*

THE SEEiKER: You WDUld not be c"fci.r.'.y^', ;'^ gifts,

would you?

MR. MiOLEOB: ind with the idea of getting your

1 r<#tection if I should run afoul of the dangerous people

across the way and seek your intervention. It is not

said for that purpose becau'se I have on other occasions

asked for courtesies from you and have never been denied.

How, Mr. Speaker, in common v\;ith those who have

preceded me I, too, vjould like to extend my congratulations

to the mover and seconder of the address in reply to the

Speech from the 5hrono. I won t to say to my Hon. friend
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£rom Hamilton that he had a very heavy cross to boar

but porhaps his oijcperionco in the building industry

enabled him to get to the top of the hill without

oollapso. I notice that he referred to the fact that

he came to this house, partly at least on the strength

of votes received from the C. I. 0. workers in Hamilton

and I could not help but recall something that he appar-

ently overlooked, that if the present loader of the

Govornment had had his way back in 1937, there would not

be any C. I. 0. in Ontario at all, for, as everyone will

remember, the. present Prime Minister at that time was

perfectly willing to kick over the traces and cross the

floor and join a Liberal administration in or ftrto keep

the C. I. 0. out of Ontario, The C. I. 0. is here

in very large numbers, I am in no position to say how

many members of the C. I. 0. voted for ray Hon.Monfl, al-

though he received a number of telegrams from Hamilton

taking strong exception to some things that he said in

the House and I notice that other resolutions have appear-

ed in the public press which have, no doubt, come to his

attention and I understand my Hon. friend has been invited

to appear before some of the Unions in Hamilton and repeat

in their presence some of the things said in this House.

Wow, he is a man of courage — I am sure he will go. I

wish you all kinds of luck,

Fow, Mr. Speaker, I should like also to compli-

ment the leader of the Official Opposition of his debut

in that high position in the Legislature, I thought he made

a very excellent speech and I noted that running through it
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whoro many of tho points containoa in thc/ll-fatod

Liberal manifosto of tho last election. I an glad to

see that even though the liberal Party is not its

robast self in tho present House, that, nevcrtholcsa

,

they are standing for progressive ncasurca, which in

turn will win the support of large numbers of people

in this Provinco.

But what I have said in the way of congrat-

ulating the Loader of the Opposition I also aay to ny

Hon. friend, tho Leader of the C. G. 'Fr.
, who also is

making his first appearance in tho House at a full

Session as Loader of his Party,

ETow, I turn to the three new recruits in the

second line of defence -- tho throe new Cabinet Ministers,

I only had tho pleasure of mooting one of them prior to

this Session. I have nover had tho pleasure of knowing

tho new Minister of Health personally. There is some-

thing in the atmosphere of tho present House that makes it

very difficult t^i get to know the people over there. I

don't know what it is. They are very forbidaing. But

I want to say this that I have followed the career of tho

Minister of Health throughout the course of tho war parti-

cularly and I know something of the outstanding role ho

has played in his oxvn City of Hamilton in many wqr services

such as Red Cross and other relief projects that were organ-

ized by the citizens of that City. I know, too, something

of his leadership of tho United I^Iditions Society of Canada -

a very important organization which I am sure everyone in

this House, regardless of their political views, hopes to
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sec booomo vory strong, playing c big part in organizing

tho people of Canad in support of the principloa of tho

United Kations,

(Page 362 follows)
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I happened to tie out on the Pacific coast last OctolDer

when the new minister was theie, and I was rather struck

fay some of the things that he was saying out in Vancouver,

He was talking atout a new national flag and a new national

anthem and talking about a national spirit, and I wondered

how on earth these things ever got "by the present Prime

Minister, I thought he was guilty of the worst kind o£

heterodoxy and I hope that these utterances will not get

him into difficulties in his new position. But in common

with the Leader of the Opposition I certainly hope the

minister will "be very successful in his new post and that

the people of Ontario will receive in terms of extensive

health measures the benefit of his experience and his vis-

ion in that field.

The new Minister of Tourists and Recreation - I believe

that is the title although we have not seen the bill yet,

but that is what has appeared in the press - is known to

me only as a distinguished Canadian war hero, with a mag-

nificent war record, I am sure that he has the capabilities

for tackling the job assigned to him and I express the

hope that his duties will not only include making life

attractive and beautiful for wealthy tourists who come from

the other side of the line but that he will also as part of

his work try to make it possible for hundreds of thousands

of little people in this province who wo hope in due course

will be enjoying two weeks vacation every year to take ad-

vantage of some of the beauties of the great north country

of Ontario,

AN HON. IGMBER: Hear, hear.
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IvIR. JfecLSOD: Thank you. ' You see, I/Ir, Speaker,

that there are real advantages in hawing the unanimous

support of your party.

In the case of the now Minister of V/elfare, I met

him first in L94 3 when he came to the House for the first

time. Ho is a Vv.ry courteous genticLman, Hu is a son of

the soil. I am sure that he has the welfare of the people

of Ontario at heart, and I am sure too that the only

limitation placed upon him will be the limitations of the

government itself. We wish him overy success in his new

position.

Having said all that I come to the speech cf the

present Prime Minister deliv^r^d in the Housu last Thurs-

day* In so far as it confined itself to the major criticism

of the government advanced by the Leader of the Opposition,

his speech ^cras in very good temper. It almost gripped at

times, I vjas saying to somebody afterwards that his speech

began like a soap opera and ended like a Y/agnerian tragedy.

It is perfectly obvious that the Prj m^ Minister spent a

gr^at deal of time on that speech. The repoctors who went

to his office afterwards noticed a great stack of them

there ready to be mailed out across the province, undoubtedly

at the expense of the ta^i.payers. It occurred to me that

he probably wrote the speech when he was sunning himself

on the decks of the S.S. Ba^tiger down in Miami Bay. I do

not know how many of you saw that picture of the Prime Minister

sitting complacently in a deck ahair on the S. S. Badger, I

suppose that he came to this legislature prepared to drop

this speech upon us as a sort of political atomic bomb.
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But I want to aay to him, through whoever is now leading

the House — who is Leading the government at this moment v--

I.-IR. DOUCETT: Go ahead, we will take note off it,

}M, MacLSOD: It takes eight men apparently to take

the place of the Prime Minister, I want to say to the prins

Minister for the record at least that if he intended his

speech to be an atomic 'bom'b in the minds of the labour

movement of this province it was nothing more than a moth

ball. It had not the slightest affect. His stentorian

appeal to the labour movement to clean house failed, IPav-

do I say it failed? V/ell, my colleague the hon. member for

St. Andrew (Mr, Salsberg), happened to have been invited

to the Trades and Labour Council of this city on tliat very

night and of course the good old Telegram had a banner

headline - I have forgotten what it was now - I very rarely

read it, but the boys had it - and my colleague went to

that meeting of the Council, which was an unusually large

meeting, and dealt there with the issues confronting the

people of this province to-day, and the Prime Minister

will be interested to know that despite that hysterical

speech of his the members of that council, the delegates to

the council because it is a delegate body and not packed bji

members of any political party - my colleague received a

standing ovation from that assembly because those people

are very familiar with the magnificent contribution that ho

has made to the development and the growth of the trade

union movement in this province and they are not disposdc

in any way to accept the gratuitous advice from the present

Prime Minister of Ontario, I know something about the
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trade union movement in this province, Ihorc are upwards

of 200,000 men and vjo men organized in that movement, and

I am prepared to say thut there is not a single union in the

province of Ontario that will take any action along the lines

suggested ty the Prime Minister in his speech the other day

because, ^Ir, Speaker, that speech had a very familiar ring.

There was nothing new about it. Anyone who was listening

to the Trans -Atlantic Radio from 1933 on heard that theme

played to a fare-ye-well from the Sport splatz in Berlin and

from iJtieronbergvJhere Hitler and Goebbela and Goering and the

other people now on trial in Nuerenbergwere caLling on the

world to defend themselves against the menace of Bolshevism,

and an awful lot ol people in this world fell for that kind

of nonsense and the net result ia because the people suocumbol

to that kind of drivel twenty million human beings lie dead

on the continent of Europe and in Asia to-night just as a

result of that hysteria.

The Prime Minister in the course of his speech on

Thursday last said: The Toronto Daily Star accuses me of

having an obsession on this subject. Well, Mr, Speaker, I

was amazed to-night to see the Minister of Highways coming

in with a copy of the Star , He had better look out for

reading such subversive literature,

MR. DOUGETT: I am not so narrow as you, I read it

so metimes,

MR. MacLEOD: The Prime Minister said: They tell ne

I have an obsession and the people vh o accuse me of havirg

this obsession forget that I warned the "people of this country
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aa far liack as 1935 that Nazi Germany was preparing for a

war of conquest.

I almost gagged when I heard that 'because I had made

a pretty exhaustive study of many documents and articles

appearing over the Prime Minister's name and I have never

found anything just like that. But I had found this. I

am going to quote now from MacLean's magazine of 1938 -

1938 - that was five years after Hitler came to power, and

this is what I read there:

" The demands of the Nazi party, which to -day speaks

for Germany, are clear , They are not based on hatred

of any nation or group of nations. They are the result

of racial pride expressing itself in terms of the future,

vVe shall get nowhere if we believe the Germans hate \s

or if on the other hand they believe we hate them. I

believe that the majority of Germans want British

friendship and that we should also seek theirs."

HO]\T. GEORGS A. DRITs? (Prime Minister}: Mr. Speaker,

I can only of course proceed on the assumption that it is

possible the member does wish information, and I might

tell him, in case he does not knoro, that he will find it

under the title "Germany Prepares for Conquest", which I

wrote in 1935,

MR. LiacLEOD: I am perfectly willing to stand cor-

rected, but I am reading now from MacLean's magazine of

1938 in which the Prime Minister says:

" The demands of the Nazi party, which to-day speaks
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" for Germany, are clear, ^hey are not "based on the

hatred of any nation or group of nations - "

etc., etc. Does the Prirae Minister deny that he wrote

that?

Not;v I come to another statement of the Prime Minister

written a little earlier, in 1937, This is a dispatch to

the Globe, I hslieve that vjas before George McCullough per-

formed the marriage between the two papers, ^he article is

headed, "Friendship with Soviets Seen Mistake", and it reads

as follows:

" People in England who have been in touch with events

in Europe, and particularly those who have been in Rus-

sia have been gravely concierned with the apparent un-

willingness of the British government to deal on any

friendly basis with either Italy or Germany, while they

somewhat
Tsere prepared to listen favourably to arguments

by Russia. The very real friendship towards the British

Empire which I found in all walks of life in Italy

and Germany convinces me that if Great Britian, France,

Germany, and Italy, sit down: on a friendly basis to

discuss their common problems without imposing formal

conditions as a basis of that discussion, more can

be accomplished at the first meeting to advance the

cause of peace and obtain some meaaure of freedom of

the individual where that freedom is now denied than

can ever be accomplished by one hundred years of boy-

cotting and vilification,"

Well, it must be said, Ltr, Speaker, that the advice in the

latter part of that dispatch was follooed. In the city of
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Munich in 1938 they sat dovm at the table, al 1 of the

people mGntioned her$, Ghamterlain, Daladier, Hitler and

Mussolini, and they signed a document.

In a radio address to the people a£ this province the

Prime Minister said, "We have already gom far past Munich".

I say to him that on the tasis of the stuff he was writing

in Saturday Night and Maclean's Magazine and the Globe he

should remember the old. adage that you should never speak

of a rogue in the house of a man who has been hanged.

But that it not all. I have here am excerpt from

a speech that the Prime Minister made in London on

October 11, 1939, 7/e were at war with Germany then, and cer-

tainly the Prime Minister, as a military strategist should

have known something about these matters but accordir^ to

the London Free Press I find this:

" Colonel 2rew said that if the German people rid

themselves of Hitler there is no reason why they

should not become our allies in riddirg Europe and

ultimately ridding the world of the loathsome poison

of Russian Communism",

MR. DREV/: Hear, hear.

MR, MadLEOD: The Prime Minister says hear, hear, and

that is the meaning of the call for war that he issued over

the airwaves of this province last Saturday, He says, hear,

hear.

I notic e that the Prime Minister was down in Miami

vhen Mr, Church ill was there, and according to the Globe

and Mail they played gin rummy together. I think they

did more than that. I think they collaborated in writing
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that speech the Prime Minister delivered on Thursday-

last, and perhaps the one on Saturday.

I just happens, Mr, Speaker, that the speech from

which I have quoted was delivered on Octoher 11, 1939, and

Mr. Churchill on October 13th, made a speech and I just

want to indicate how far "behind Mr. Churchill the Prime

Minister was. He made a speech over the Trans-Atlantic

Radio in which he said:

"V/hat is the second event of this first month of the

war? It is of course the assertion of the power of
the

Russia. V/e could have wished that /Russian armies

should "be standing on their present line as our allies,

hut that the Russians should stand on this line was

surely necessary for Russia against the Nazi menace,"

There is just one other quotation that I wish to give,

and wL th that I am finished , This is from Saturday

Night of Decemher 23, 1939;

"Our first enemy is Germany and even vhile we are

fighting Germany with all our strength we should

keep in mind the encroachment of that barbarous power,

of which we were warned by Karl Ivlarx himself, V/e

can and must deal effectively with Russia as part of any

settlement of this war if there is to be lasting peace",

In Saturday's speech, of course, the Prime Minister said

that the Russian General Staff has plans on hand which:,

probaljly include plans for the invasion of Canada, They

are only three hours away — Great Bear Lake District is
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threatened, -- the time to act is now, ^'^ell, I think

it would help matters in this legislature if we permitted

the present Prime Minister to take half a dozen members

of his party and transport them to Great Bear Lake, The

Russian Army as described by him a few years ago will

be a pushover - nothing to it - it 's a joke, I say let

them go there and do the job, and then after it is all

over perhaps the Prime Minister will be honoured for his

victory and be given the title cS Barren Musk-Ox —

B-a-r-r-e-n .

Mr. Speaker, this is surely no time to indulge in

irresponsible provocative talk, Hon. members may laugh

but I am very serious about this question, ^he youth of

this country cannot be sacrificed to satisfy the prejudices

of obscurantists. It is quite true, as the hon. member

v\ho preceded me said, that the world at this hour falls

far short of what the vast majority of people had hoped

for but it would be very wrong to believe that the United

Nations alliance has fallen apart, I do not think there

is anything particularly to be disturbed about in the fact

that the Big Ihree are speaking sharply to each other. That

has been dona before, There were differences of opinion

in the midst of the war, biut despite those difference of
i

opinion it was possible fo»r the great coalition to hold

together and win the war, and I believe it is possible

for that coalition to '-±m the peace as well. There is

too much at stake for people to go off at a tangont, people

after all v;ho are not ca'lled upon to assume responsibility
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in the field of diplomacy. There is a United Nations

organization and a United Nations Security Council whore

these matters can "be discussed frankly and freely, I say

that there are more reasons to feci hopeful than there are

to feel that the cause is lost. After all, we have dif-

ferences of opinion in this country, I can rememlDer vihcn

in 1943 and 1944 such epithets as "yellom" and "contemptible"

were being used by the Prime Minister of Ontario to des-

cribe the present Prime Minister of Canada, but they were

able nevertheless to go into the Dominion-Provincial Re-

construction Conference during the past few months and

everything that I have heard about that conference suggests

that they got along fairly well, I am even told that

Mr, Mackenzie King said some very complimentary things

about the Prime Minister of Ontario, Of course, I am

bound to suggest that there is a worm in the apple --

MR. DREV/: Or a Spy in the conferenoe,

MR, MacLEOD: Because I do not think the Prime

Minister of Canada speaks well of a political opponent

until he has him by the throat, and that is what the

Prime Minister of Canada has so far as the Prime Minister

of Ontario is concerned, because his famous counter-proposals

of early January are as dead to-day as his August 9th speech

of 1943, There is no reference to his counter -proposals

in the Speech from the Throne. The Prime Minister of Ontario

did not even want to discuss them in the conference, according

to Blair Fraser in MacLean's magazine, v«ho seems to have

the low-down on what happened at the conference, where the

Prime Minister of Ontario was asked not once but a dozen
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times tD discuss his counter-proposals, and ho r^^fused to

discuss thorn. Eovj, in ovory spooch ho makes ho speaks

of tho possibility of agroemont - agroomont - agroomont,

Goodl ' I think there will bo an agreoment, and I

think the Prime Minister of Ontario will sign substantially

tho revised proposals put forward by tho Dominion govern-

ment at the last mooting, and vjo, I take it, will be

callad upon to approve thorn,

I will say this, that tho more acceptance of those

proposals v^ill not in itself guarantee tho future pros-

perity of Canada, A lot will depend on how the federal

government uses those extraordinary taxing powers which

the provinces may confer upon it,

I come now to one or two very important and v&ry pressing

matters which are of vital concern to this legislature and

to this province. I am sorry if this bores the members of

the cabinet and the Minister of Labour but I must refer to

tho 22 points. One paper I notice refers to. them novi as

the "22 disappoints". Point No. 8 of the 22 points reads

as follows:

"8. An Ontario Housing Commission wL 11 be created

to plan a groat housing programme throughout the wholG

Province for the purpose of creating employiHEnt in

the period of readjustment and at the same time bring

t an ond the unsatisfactory housing conditions in

many parts of Ontario,"

That was the pledge, clear and explicit, and the Prime

Minister said:

"I pledge myself, as Leader of the Progressive Con-
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"servative Party in Ontario, to carry out each of

the proposals contained in this programme when you

entrust us vd-th the power to do so,"

He want on - and listen to this:

"Each of them is practical. Each is loased upon

careful examination of the facts. May I ask you to

examine this programme in detail and if you agree that

it would he good, for the people of Ontario to have

these proposals put into operation, then I urge you to

support the Progressive Conservative candidate in your

riding,

"

There it is. But in his speech the other day the prime

Minister said, of course, that Ottawa alone has the power

to deal with housirg,, that it was never the intention of

his government to go into the housing business, etc., etc,,

• Then what on earth is this Point all ahout, liVhat does

it mean? Certainly no one will deny that there is a

very serious housing crisis in the province of Ontario

to-day. I have heen keeping check of the various surveys

made hy the Curtis Committee and by the Canadian Press

and by a number of municipalities throughout this province

and this is what it adds up to:

The city of' Toronto to-days needs 33,000 new homes.

Hamilton needs 6,600 new homes, and she has built 20,

V/indsor needs 5,000 new homes.

Jjondon needs 3,800 new homes.

According to Canadian Press reports 1,600 homes are

needed in Kitchener to meet the housing crisis there.

Sudbury needs 2,600 nevn homes, and Brantford 1,600; Fort
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Vifilliam 3,700. I do not know whether the mayor of Fort

T/Villiam will agree with that or not, but that is the

Canadian press figure ,

St. Catharines needs 1,100 new homes, and Kingston,

2,400. That is an old city. It is getting run down

a "bit.

Then Ottawa needs 6,600 new homes, and Peterborough

1,000, North Bay 800, and Cornwall 200. That makes a

total of 69,800 houses.

(Page 375 follows)
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and as the tion. members will see, this only covers a dozen

or so cities. I am sure that if one were to make a careful

survey of the housing needs of the entire province of Ontario,

both urban and rural, that this province needs to-day from

150,000 to 200,000 homes.

Now, there are some very striking figures contained

in the Curtis Report. He leads specifically with houses needing

repairs and houses requiring the ordinary amenities of life.

In the city of Toronto, for instance, it is estimated that there

are 18,000, or closer to 19,000, homes desperately in need of

external repairs. At Hamilton there are 7,000 such homes and

in Ottawa 3,904; in London 4,000, Kitchener 2,000, Sudbury

1,600, Brantford 2,000, Fort vmiiam 1,600, St. Catharines 1,288,

Kingston 1,200, and so on and so forth.

Then the Curtis Report contains these rather shocking

figures, showing that in the City of Toronto, there are 24,000

homes where either toilet facilities are lacking, or are shared

between a number of families. Nearly 3, 000 such homes in

Hamilton; 2,000 such homes in London, and so on. I do not want

to bore you with statistics.

In Toronto again, there are 26,000 homes without shower

or bathtub facilities -- 26,000. Five thousand such homes in

Hamilton, 4,000 in Ottawa, and so on, so forth.

Now, at the short session of the Legislature, we dis-

cussed this matter. I quoted some remarks that the hon. Minister

of Planning and Development (Mr. Porter) had made to some

citizens of Toronto, and he said, "This housing crisis is

growing still worse, and if Ottawa does not take appropriate
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steps in conjunction with the municipality, then wo will

have to do so. Veterans are returning by every boat, and

they have to have roofs over their heads and existing con-

dritions are intolerable, and the Ontario government is

greatly concerned over the situation.".

Well, as far as I know, all that has betn done — or,

at least, all that has been called to our attention so far,

is that tht; hon. Prime Minister of Ontario (Mr. Drew) wrote

a letter to the Rt . Hon. Prime Minister of Canada (Mr. King)

and, interesting enough, that letter was written on the 2nd day

of March, 1946, in which he suggests the situation may be

relieved somewhat by moving what he calls "hutments" from a

military camp to Toronto and other points. He speaks of

"hutments", and so on and so forth.

Now, Mr. Speaker, that is not good enough. Not a day

passes but the people of this province have brought their

attention in rather humiliating ways to conditions that are

being faced by the returning soldiers. I was listening to

the National Hockey broadcast a few weeks ago. As you know,

this is sponsored by the Imperial Oil Company dealers in your

community, and all of Foster Hewitt's 'punch line', and they

usually have a 'club' on there for something, and this particular

night -- I forget the man's name — but most of you will

r^anember who it is — told about a serviceman in the outskirts

of Toronto, who had come back from overseas, no place to live,

and the best provision that could be made for him was to move

the poultry out of the chicken house and move the soldier in.

This was told to the people of Canada as an example of the heroic
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efforts being rx^de to solve the housing problen for returning

veterans

.

A few weeks ago, aguin on the. uir, a BBC announcer

tcld us that forty-two p ^r cent of thv; returning veterans

are faced with a housing problen, either difficulty in getting

any quarters at dl, or being conpelled to live under conditions

which fall far short of what a returning soldier should expect.

Then we picked up the Toronto paper, not so long ago,

and read a hunlliating story from the City of Ottawa, reporting

that a baby was bc^rn in the National capitol in a reconverted

coal bin. That was flashed ^.crcss the front page of every paper

in this City.

Then, ten days ago, there was the story of a high

military officer v/ho came to this city to present a patient in

Christie Street hospital with the George medal, one of the

highest honours conferred upon the heroes ^f this war, and when

the boy, Btaley, from West vill<_ , Nova Scotia, was handed his

G-eorge medal, he looked at it und said, "Well, I appreciate

the honour, but I would rather have one or two rooms for my

wife and baby".

Q, few days ago, again, a man inserted an ad. in tht

Toronto newspapers, offering a four-room flat. V/hat do you

tliink happened? He received no less than 1400 applications

within 48 hours for that four-r^om flat. Finally, he took

two or three hundred of thtm and put then in a hat, and called

a policetnc.n in off th^^ street, and said, "Here, make draw",

and fortunately, a veteran got the house.

Now, Mr. Speaker, here is a serious problem that has to

be solved because we are going to pay a terrible price in ill-
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health, shattered nerves, disillusionnent and cynicism, unless

this housing problem can be grappled with, and grappled with

quickly.

ViTe see the result in some recent figures made available

in this c itj'' , shaving the difference between good housing

areas and bad housing areas. Criminal offences in good housing

areas, 9; in bad housing areas, 1765; juvenile delinquency,

none in the good housing area, 176 in the bad housing area;

infant mortality per 1,000 live births, 32 in the good housing

area; 55 in the bad housing area; tuberculosis deaths, per 1,000

population, 20 in a good housing area, 63 in a bad housing

area. Fires, per hundred acres, 7 in the good housing area,'

28 in the bad housing area.

Now, }Ilr. Speaker, who is going to do the job?

MR. A. BELANGER (Prescott) : Mr. Dunbar.

IVIR. McLEOD: I do not think they are laughing at me, but

at the hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs (Mr. Dunbar).

MR. SPEAKER: I do not want to make a decision; carry on.

MR. MacLEOD: The problem is with us, and it caflnot be

solved by "Passing the buck"; it cannot be solved that way.

We have to determine nov/ -- quickly -- who is going to assume

this burden, and how it is going to be carried out.

Well, I don't know, Mr. Speaker, if there are within

the four walls of this building people who are faced with the

problem to which I have been referring, but if so , I do not

think they will appreciate the levity and cynicism manifested

by the hon. Provincial Secretary (Mr. Dunbar). This is no

time for cynicism; this is a serious matter, and this government
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did raakt, a ccranitnent to the people of Ontario thtit if tJaey

were elected to office, they would establish a housing

COmis si on to undertake a great housing progran, and a

program of slum clearance, but in the three years it has

been in of fie e^ it has not appropriated u single, solitary

cent for housing, -- not a cent.

Now, the proposal that we j-i^t forward is this, that the

Dominion Government, to wiiich the provinces are going to

surrender the taxing power, should at once appropriate one

billion dollars for a national housing program. I think that

such a sum of money can be raised very easily from the citizens

of this country, as a housing loan, bearing the same interest

that is paid on victory bonds. If we could, as a nation,

spend 18 billion dollars on our v\rar effort, — and we would

have spent 36 billion dollars if it became necessary — und

two-thirds of that money was raised by taxation; let us not

forget that; two-thirds of it was raised by taxation,

according to the book "Cana.da at War", issued by the Dominion

Government -- if we could raise 18 billion dollars to prosecute

the war, we can certainly bear the burden of appropriating

or raising by way of loan, or whatever other meand, one billion

dollars to put good housing at the disposal of the people of

this country.

Now, Mr. Speaker, this cannot be done by private enter-

prise alone. The man coming from overseas cannot afford to

pay four thousand and five thousand dollars for a home; he

cannot do it. it would use up these gratuities and the other

allowances that he receives, and he could not get it for that.
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Thc reason there ere no appreciable number of houses

being erected in this country to-day is because housing is on

the 'black nt^rket'. The returning veterans are being fleepecl

by real estate sharks in every city across this nation --

nake no mistake about that. The people of this country, and

especially our war workers who have been living in very bad

homes during the war, and the returning veterans^ cannot

afford to pay the price for a home that the average builder

erects. It has got to be a government undertaking. It has to

be a low-rental housirg project, where the rent paid will

apply against the eventual purchase of the home, at a reasonable

rate of interest, of course.

Now, the argument is put forward, "Well, there is a

shortage of materials; wt cannot do it . You are ti-lking non-

sense when you suggest that it is possible to build fifty

thousand nav homes a year".

Well, Mr, Speaker, just let us look at a few figures

available from what we did in the war. We spent one billion

dollars in three years of war on building, 450 million dollars

building for troops and war workers, und 700 million dollars

for the o'ection of factories. ViTe did that in three years.

What we propose is that one billion dollars be spread over a

period of five years.

Then we hear people say, "There is a lumber shortage".

Well, in reply to that, let us remember that we produced

enough lumber in one year -- 1944 -- to build four hundred

thousand homes -- in one year. In five years of war, we pro-

duced 25 billion board feet of lumber, enough for 2,400,000

homes. These are l/[r. Hov;e's figures.
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Thcn wfc are told, "Yes, ull right
;
you cun get the

lumber and you can get the brick, but there is a terrible

shortage of metal; what about bathtubs, plumbing, and so forth

and so forth?". Listen to this. Canada, in five years, pro-

duced enough revolver bullets and other small arms ammunition

to shoot every man, woman and child on the face of the eartia,

twice over -- in fiwe years. And yet, the people talk about a

shortage of metal. There is no shortage that can be offered

as an excuse for fctilure to txct on this question.

ViThat the Dominion Government is doing is capitulating

to the real estate sharks, the insurance companies^ an^ so

on and so forth. They say, "You do it and you do it at a

profit".

There is not a democratic country in the world that has

not, during the last years, undertaken a state-financed housing

program; they have done magnificently on this thing in

Britain, in Sweden, and New Zealand, and other countries. Y/hat

can be done there, can be done here.

Now, Mr. Speaker, just one other point . Let me come

back a moment to the inability of the average worker and

veteran in this country to stand up against the exorbitant

prices being charged, either to purchase a home, or to rent

a home. The hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) has made a

speech, somtewhere, -- I don't know where it was — where he

expressed a great concern that wages might go too high. He

admitted somt of them were low, but after all, there was a

danger they might go too high, and we could not let that happen.

What is the actual condition in this country, as far as

wages are concerned? You who have listened to some of the Tory
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spfcfcchcs, will get the Idea tiiut the workers, the trade

unionists in this province, and this country, are a bunch

of greedy people who were living off the fat of the land,

trying to extract higher v/ages from the poor industrialist,

V;ell, the last figures we have are the figures of the 1941

census, and this is the story. I know some of you are

familiar with it, and some off you may not be. Thirty-three

per cent of the wage earners, according to the 1941 census,

earned in the vicinity of 1^450 per year; 30';'-. of them received

from $450 to .$949; another 50% received from $950 to 11949;

5% of them received from $51950 to approximately $3,000, and

8ffo received in the vicinity of |3,000.

v;ell, Mr. Speaker, I think that suggests that 6Qfo of

the working people of this country, thev;agG earner's of

Canada, earned less than one thousand dollars in the year

1941. People on such a wage are in no position to pcy :^35

or $40 per month for one or two rooms. I have two children

married in this city; they have/room and a kitchen and a bath,

and they pay |40 a month rent for that. That is a scandal —

a scandal.

Now, we are not going to solve this problem in a day

or in a week or a year. The important thing is to makt a

beginning, and whatever the government may think of me -- and

I know they do not think anything good — I would say this to

the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew), that he and his colleagues

should use their influence at the conference that reconvenes

on the 25th of April, to try and convince the federal govern-

ment of its responsibility to tackle this problem. I would
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suggcst that the hon. Print; Minister (Mr. Druw) and his

colleagues express a willingness to establish a housing

commission in the province of Ontario, which will act a.s a

connecting link between the Doninion and the municipalities,

and let the federal government out of this one billion

dollars that can be appropriated -- that it can raise by a

loan at three per cent interest, or two and ont-half per cent

interest — that the Dominion Government should give to the

housing commission of the Province of Ontario $3O0pO0,000

or |400,000,000, to undertake a properly planned housing

program. I think the government tliould consider that,

I knov/ there is a reluctance on the part of govern-

ments to go into the housing business, but after all, it is

necessary for governraents to-day to do unprecedented things.

The need is here, and we are paying a price -- a terrible

price -- as a result of our failure to tackle the problem.

As one of ray friends said, not long ago, "It is almost like

subsidizing the bad neat by offering to undertake to p^y the

medical expenses of a person who is poisoned by it".

So I would very respectfully suggest that consideration

should be given to this natter, because the people are not

going to continue very long to put up with these conditions.

Let us not forget that when the war broke out, over one

million men, called to service in the armed forces of this

country — and fifty per cent of then were rejected because

they were medically unfit for active service.

The Government of Ontario cannot escape its respon-

sibilities. It made its pledge; it should honour it, and it
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should utilize its stsong position at the Doninion-Provincial

conference, to compel Ottawa — the federal authority -- to

work jointly with the province and the municipality to see

that here, in this province, at any rate, we nakt a substantial

beginning along the road of putting good roofs over the houses

of the people.

Just one more thing, Mr. Speaker, before I sit down.

Another item in the 22- point program said:

"A rehabilitation social security committee will

be appointed immediately with instructions to

prepare plans which will assure social security

for all our people, and also provide for the re-

habilitation and employment of members of our

armed forces, and ammunition workers, after the

war .

"

I saw a despatch in the paper to-day, to the effect that there

are 16,000 veterans unemployed in the province of Ontario

to-day. Those are the figures contained, at any rate, in

the recent report of the rehabilitation information committee.

Hardly a day passes, but I have young veterans coming to me

from Bellwoods riding, who have been pounding the streets of

this city, using up their slender gratuities, and have been

unable to find jobs.

Now, the hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) says,

"Let them go to the bush; let them go to the woods; let them

go; let them not be so fussy". I don't know — I am surprised

at anyone saying a thing like that. That is no way to talk

to these people. It is very difficult.
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I had a young lad up in my house the other night, who

had fought in Italy an d who had fought in Franco, an d who

was taken prisoner, and while he was in the prison camp, had

a severe attack of dyssentary, and came back with his health

undermined, and said, "Do you think there is any chance of

getting employment up at the Provincial parliament buildings?".

I said to him, frankly, "If there is any chance of your getting

a job there, I am the last person in the world who should

intervene for you". He was sent to me by the hon. member for

Woodbine (Mr. Elgie). I did send him to Mr. Beaton, I believe

it was, and I sent him to Mr. Foster, but both I/Lr. Beaton and

Mr. Foster had rather a lengthy list and the boy could not get

a job, and I felt very humiliated that there was nothing I

could do for him.

Now, this government -- or I think the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Drew) -- promised, according to the despatch

I have before me from the Globe and Mail, to set up a Ministry

of Veterans' Affairs. This was to be one of the changes in

the cabinet. Well, we got a new Minister of Health, a new

Minister of Welfare, and a new Minister of Tourist and Develop-

ment, but no minister of Veterans' Affairs.

I suggest, Mr. Speaker, there is a place in the govern-

ment of Ontario for a Minister of Veterans' Affairs. It may

be that the hon. Minister of Planning and Development (Mr.

Portor) , who is not doing much planning or much development,

could become the Minister of Veterans' Affairs, and could

vork in co-operation with the towns and cities and municipalities

in making a job survey of the whole province of Ontario, with a
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view to seeing to it that every man who returns from overseas

has a chance to get employment at a good wage. I think that

could be done.

I think the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drev/) should con-

sider that, with the brain wave that he had. It was a good

idea, but it was dropped somewhere, because apparently there

was a lot of competition for the jobj as there was competition

for the three pos it ions whkii were filled -- and three people

finally made it.

Now, we have a committee, as the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Drew) announced over the air on New Year's day. I heard

that speech. I had heard it many times before. The only

thing that was new about it was vnat this committee had been

set up, headed by a very distinguished citizen of Ontario,

General Matthews. I may be wrong, but I see no reference in

the Speech from the Throne to anything that committee has done.

Perhaps we shall report before the session ends, as to how the

commission is functioning. The infoimation I get at 55 York

Street is it is not doing anything at all. it has a job to

do^ The mayor of Toronto has given a good example when he

proposed to the Board of Control to call a conference of all

service clubs, and Boards of Trade, and Chambers of Commerce

in this city, with the view of undertaking a job survey here,

setting up a Veterans' Bureau at the City Hall, where the boys

can go, and where they will stand some chance of getting employ-

ment .

One other promise that was made by the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Drew) v/as that the province was going to set up
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a great program of children's camps. \7e have not heard

anything about that since. Maybe this could be passed

over to the Ministry of Tourists and Recreation. I see the

hon...Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) and one of his hon . Ministers

laughing. They must have something up their sleeve on that,

that we do not know anything about.

V/hy is it not possible for the new hon. Minister of

Recreation to block off some of this great open country of

northern Ontario, to make it possible for thousands of

Ontario children to travel free on the T. & N 0. Railway, up

to the north country and enjoy a couple of v/eeks' vacation?

It will serve a good purpose, and v/ield good dividends, and

reduce substantially the amount of money this province has to

pay now in subsidizing juvenile delinquency and crime. I

noticed my hon. friend, the Provincial Secretary (Mr. Eainbar)

said, not long ago, "The crime business is flourishing in

Ontario. That is true. So that private enterprise is swinging

along in a big way, and the taxpayers of this province of ours

are paying for it, and I suggest that it is about time that we

exposed the young children who are roaming the streets, to

some of the healthful conditions of the vast open spaces of

Ontario, and give thera an opportunity to enjoy this "finest

air in the world", as the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew)

so eloquently described in a speecjh I heard him make in Port,

Arthur — "the finest air "in the vrorld". He describes the

lakes, and the woods, and so forth, and so forth. It is nice

air; they are very nice lakes; let us give the people of Ontario

an opportunity to enjoy them.
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Now, Mr, Speaker, my last word. Some very nasty

things have been said here. As a matter of fact, if the

remarks of the hon. Premier (Mr. Drew) and some of the

other speakers were followed out to their logical con-

clusions, the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) should have

moved a motion at the conclusion of his speech that my

colleague (Mr. Salsberg) and I should be unseated. If all

the things they have said about us are true, then v/e have no

place in this House.

Of course, these arguments, these vilifications and

slander, have been used against us many times. The hon.

Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley), here in 1944, said that he

could not understand how such good people -- that is not what

he said; I will not repeat what he said -- but how the good

people of Bellwoods riding could ever send such a person as

myself to this house. The interesting thing about it, Mr.

Speaker, is that after that, they sent me back to this house

with quite as large majority, as I had in 1943.

(page follows)
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1!ii^ sauia tiling licppunod in thi^ cr. so of ny

colloc.gjio ( Mr, .-^rlsbcrg) , \7o iinvo 'bv.corai- r.cc ustoned to

this sort of thing, not only in the Provincir.l field but

wc fr.cod it hi^ro in the City of Toronto whorv- mcnbors of

out Pr.rty rr.n for public office for the City Council,

or the Bonrd of Education, rnd for the Bor.rd of Control,

It hrs fp.iled evv.ry tirao. The "Tcly" has pulled out nil
'

the bugs of the socks , but it availed nothing. In the

final analysis thu people in the City of Toronto and in

other parts of Ontario v;ill judge us on our liicrits , what

v;o do, and will not bo disposal to condoirui us because of

philosophical differences.

There are nany different points of vi^w in this

House, nany different ruligous points of view, and it is

a very wise thing that we do not discuss those natters

in this House. There are different political points of

view in this House, but we do not spend very much tine

discussing that , That is as it should bu.

I want to say in defence of the party to which

I belong that the great tribute that has so justly been

paid to the working people of this Province in their

showing on the production line in the course of the war

nust nccossarly include nany thouf?ands of ncnbcrs and

supporters of our party, Vifc wore the people \Mho advonc-od

in this country the " llo-strike " pledge during the war and

defended it against the people who called us "strike-

breakers" , My hon. friond fron \7indsor (Mr, Davies)

I an sure will back me up in that, Yifc vjore the people who
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put forward the introduction of Labour Mr.nag,cnont Pro-

duction Coimittccs vjhon a high official of the Doninion

Govcrnraont said " My goodness vjc cannot touch that , that

is connunisn ." That is the Labor Iianagcnv.nt Production

Gornnittoc, Many nonbcrs of the Labor Progressive Party

bor^- their full share of thu struggle in the arncd

forces of this country, scores of nenbers of the L?,bour

Progressiva Party wore decorated for valour in this war

and I can bring then here,

I would like to take the hon, Prino Minister of

Ontario (Mr, Drew) into a neuting that I "ttended a few

nights ago where threv. hundred nunbers of the Laboiir

Progressiva^ Party callv^d fron the ranks of privates ,non-

coixiissioncd offici^rs r.nC. officers held their first re-

union after serving in G-ernany, Italy and elsewhere over-

seas , We heard of Canada's raanhood lost overseas, and

beneath nany of those crosses are nienbors of the Labour

Party, Y/e have nothing to bo I'.shaned of. You nay disagree

with us and we nay disagree with you , Y/e can carry on

debate, we can be very sharpe with each other, but I say,

Mr, Speaker, and ny colleagues in this House, that

despite these differences you and I , all of us, have one

thing in connon, we all live in this country, ViFc all

live in this country. Y/e have a connon proV lea to neet

,

I like to think of nyself as a norrial individual with a

wife and four children with hopes and aspirations for then

and with hopes and aspirations for ny country where rjy

people have lived for one hundred and fifty years . I think

that we can with confidence face the future in this Country
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with labour rind nr.nr.goriunt c.nC. tho Govornricnt viorking

togotlicr for tiiu cormon gocc!. if wo no.intr.in snnity in

Cc.nc.Cr. r.nC rofuac to bu Crr.wn into tho xr.vo of hystcrir.

in this country of ours in nr.king our contribution to-

wards r. stnblc world . I do not think the trcnondous

sacrifices of the wr.r won- dp.C.o in vr.in, I think it is

possible to nnintcin por.co in the world. I think it is

possible for a cormunity to nr.rch forward without

fighting another terrible catastrophe such as we have

passed through in the last six years.- I think it is

possible within our own country for French Canadians and

English speaking Canadians and the people of the nany

other races that nake up our nosiac " ^r working together

in Canada to nake a better life for the people of Canada,

a life that will be worth all the sacrificos of the forty

thousand of her finest sons.

LIR. G. AKD'ilRSOlJ (Fort Willian) Mr. Speaker, in

rising to address the House I would like to add • ;• ny

words of congratulations to thu never and seconder of

the Speech fron the Throne. They \ior^ both conpt ratively

young nen and I think it is a good thing to see young nen

taking part in the political life of this country. It

is rather disappointing at election tine when we see that

only about thirty to forty percent of the people in

Municipal elections turn out to vote and loss than half

on the Provincial and Doninion uluctions. It is a pity,

but it is encourageing , indeed, to see the young mon

taking an active part in the political life of the
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country,

I would like to congratulate rj^^r young friend, the

hon. leader of the liberal party (Mr. Oliver) for the

very fine address he made, although I thought I sensed

a feeling that he could not put the punch into it that

he would like to put into it. You see, he is in a very

awkward position sitting here leading the snail group

of Liberals in the official Opposition and in two of the

Provinces in this Country his Party is in along with the

Conservative Party and getting along quite faraously.

Here I have in my hand a brief article taken from

the Montreal Gazette dated the 14th. of September 1945,

" Liberal Senator calls for Union between two old

Parties." It is rather interesting to read, it is only

brief, " Senator A^ C. Hardy (Liberal, Ontario) said to-

day in tho Senate that, to meet the threat from the left','

it :.s no'; the threat of unemployment, j^iot the threat, of

lac!: of housing nor a threat of lack of employment for

soldiers who are returning , but the threat of the left

he is worried about, - " we would be awfully glad to

welcome the Progressive Conservatives within Government

ranks and suggested, ' I don't think they would be too

unhappy' . Senator Hardy said that the Progressive

Conservatives, if they were to cross the floor, would

find ' an organization ready-made for them, " Quite

nice, " It would ' do the Liberal. Party a lot of good to

have somewL'. '. of a middle-of-the-road party' injected

because the Liberals vwxo ' going '.lell-for leather down

the road against the C, Co F. ''

tt
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So I say I think the hon, Liberal leader here in

the House was a little uncomfortable in attempting to

attack a party that is so near like his own party. Now,

it may be a bit of a let -down to the hon members of the

House , after all the travelling we have done since the

House met at eight o'clock for me to invite you to come up

to Fort William for a while,

I do believe because of the fact it is a very

large constituency and because of the fr.ct I am anxious

to bring some things of importance to the attention of the

will
House while I am hero that you/ boar with me if I suggest

WG take a trip up there.

First, 1 want to 3 •*(';. with ,
- I an sorry the hon.

Minister of Agriculture (Ivlr. Kennedy) is not in his place,

-

I want to deal very briefly with agriculture,

MR. SPEAICER : There is one whole party gone .

m. ANDERSON: Yes, I was pleased to hear

mentioned in the speech from the Throne that there was

going to be heavy farm machinery made available on a

rental basis for use in Northern Ontario. Sometimes I

hoar Northern Ontario spoken of as that part of the

Province v^fhere my hon. friend on my left ( Ilr. Grummctt)

comes from . In that part of the country we have a lot of

what we term homesrtt.eads, good farming land and just getting

established and therv^ would be many moru returned men

could be established there providing they had modern equip-

ment to help them. I say I am glad to hear that, I hope it

extends, - that there is sufficient of it to extend to our

part of the coujatry and that it includes well-drilling
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naciiincry,

I wr.nt to guotc briefly a letter from the Cr.nr.dian

Lalcchcr.d Exhibition I rccJivod before coning down, "Ifcny

of our fp.rmers hnyo come to believe thrt a great

p.dvr.ntnge could be gained by co-oporntivc use of fr.m

machinery." This is what I have beon advocating for

years and I am gird, indeed, that the Government has

decided to make some of this machinery available. They

have sent a number of resolutions down and I am only

going to mention tY*o of then to-night, I will bring the

rest to the attention of the Department , One is that

a soil survey bo undertaken to determine the set-up of

the various areas for various crops.. I think that is

important because to-day we see many farmers trying to

produce some type of a grain crop or vogt-tablos that is

not suited for that particular locality, and I think that

is very important.

The next one is " Production and marketing

agents ^'» -'ppointed to carry on a programme of organized

production of farm products and to bring into effect an

orderly marketing system. " Wo have another organization

there in that part of tho country known as the " Thunder

Bay District Municipal Loague," The Juon, Minister of

Municipal affairs I sou him smiling he is quite familiar

with that organization. They have presented a long list

of regulations and I will just mention that because thoy

are in line vJith what I an speaking about, that steps be

taken to take a survey of the amount of farm produce

produced here, the amounts of those products which could
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bc produced hero but which r.ru inportcd annur.lly. Further

that ruconondr.tion ho ncdo to the hon, Minister of

Agriculture ( Mr. Kennedy) thr.t a narkoting agent bo

appointed to place farn production , organized on a

basis to develop adequate, orderly marketing of such

produce to insure fair and proper return to the farners.

I think that is very important to sec that the

farners got a proper return for the labour . Yifo all sggci

happy to-day because farn prices are sufficiently high

to give the farmer at least some fair return in most

cases for his labour effort. But, I want to tell you

this that I came back from the last war in the Spring of

1919 and things were very fine and I moved out and made

my homo in Saskatchcvjan where J saw farm prices very

high and every person happy, I came out in the Spring of

19S0 of necat5iity and X saw fair prices of produce drop

to such a level whore it beggared many of t^e farmers in

the part of the country whoru I lived.



I
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I have soon groin selling for liss than tho fcrnor

paid to thresh it
,
pay ton cents a bashcl and I

remembor on one occasion where a farmer and his wife

haiilod a carload of barley into town sixteen miles and

sold it to the elevator company for eight cents, after

paying ton cents to thresh it. Maybe that is why', Mr,

Spoator, that we have a C. C. F. Government in Pask -

etchewan to-day . Ma.ybc the farmers got a little tirod.

Tho people of Canada at that tim© wero advised by bankers

and I am going to mention this because even tho bankers

are not always right. They are looked upon to bo

pretty good to consult if you want to consult them in

regard to a financial ma.ttor but in the Spring of 19S0

they ad vis ed tho farm.ors to go into raising cattle be-

cause beef was a good price, and in tho Rill of 1920 •

I saw cars of fat cattlo being shipped Carasell, Sask,

into Winnipeg and when tho freight was paid the owner

got back the magnificent sum of eight dollars a piece.

I am pointing this out to you, Mr. SpoalcBr, because I

th;g (Jovernment should, in cooperation with the Jbderal

Grovornment see to it that a floor ceiling is put under

farm prices because, unless that is done, agriculture ia

going to meet, in my humble opiniai , the same disappoint-

ment that they fdood. shortly after tho close of the first

world war.

How, we all know th".t Ontario is basically an

agricultural province and unless that basic industry

is in a healthy state tho people of Ontario are not going

to be as well off as they should bo.



1
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;J

I just want to say a word or two about tho

labour situation. I was rather surprised and sonowhat

anusod this afternoon to hoar the Minister of labour

(Mr. Baley) in a very genial way aLnoat warn ua of the

scarcity of manpower. 17oll, I do not want to be an

alarmist but I just wish I could sec it in his light

bocausG I do not thinic that is going to bo tho case for

some months to come. In Ibrt V/illiam we ha,d a very

large plant thf. t was idle there for years and just a

Shor'^hilo after tho war was over in tho Pacific that

plant was reconverted to make "Brill buses instead of

aeroplanes and we seemed to be getting along pretty good

and just the othor day out of a clear blue sky word came

through to close it dovsn, low, I know the management

well. We get along well together. I was told it was

because of shortage in material. There ma.ybe something

In that, there may be some parts of those buses that be-

cause of tho strike situation in United States they have not

been able to get but I rather think that, coupled with

that there is tho question of laying off pooplo that were

taken on during the war years and getting down to what

thoy call a competitive base to carry on the industries.

That is, to just hire those people who can give a good

day's work. I do not blame industry for thai; but I think

it is unfortunate that so many people of the country who

could not find employment during the war arc faced to-

day with such uncertainty.

I saw by a Press report -- I do not know whether

it is right or m t -- from my local paper since I came down
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hcrc. Thoro is a press report r.nd it is ostinatcd

there ere 6,000 uncnployod in the Thunder Bay district,

That would take in Port y.rthur and Fort Y/illiain. I

would like to remind you, I'lr. Spealcor, that while it

was suggested this afternoon by the Einistor of Labour,

(IvEr. Ealeyi that some of those nen might go to the woods.

Some of those returned soldiers I think wo ought to

realize and appreicate their position -- many of them

have been absent from the country for jrears and many of

them arc young men who are not qualified to do that

particular typo of work. In the first place they do not

want to go away from homo and in the second place they

would not bo much good in the woods if they did attempt to

work. It seems to me. Mr, Speaker, if wc spent,

as we had spent from $26,000.00 to $28,00C„C0 to teach

flyers to become efficient to fly aeroplanes Curing the

war, that we should bo able to in some way recruit these

young men, to pay them wages while being taugjit to work

in the woods. It seems to mo that would be far bettor

than what I saw this year taking young men out of employ-

ment because they vjorc inexperienced and having German

prisoners do the work thoy might be doing ,

RFow , the unemployed situatioii, it SGem3 to mo, is

becoming serious all across the country, lifter all,

many of the young men who are returned from overseas

never had a job. They seemed to just got out of school

to enjoy tho years of the depression when good old free

enterprise was going fUll swing, when we had so much in the

way of poverty in this country side by side with abundance
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of everything. It seems to ne it would bo a trr,aogy

if just because of lack of planning -- I did not expect

the Minister of Planning; I am going to have oa word to

say in connection with his Department — but because of

lacl: of planning wo should permit ourscLvos to get into

the position wo wore in when the depression atartofl.

There we had men idle and we spent in this country from

1939 to 1941 something liJco a billion dollars. I think

it is safe to say that half of that was merely spent

in giving direct relief. Surely in a country as big and

young and with all the opportunities that we know exist

hero, surely we should never permit that condition to

exist again, and yet I am afraid it will unless wo take

steps to provide employment, and if need be schools of

learning for all of the people who find themselves un-

employed.

Now, in Fort ""iVilliam — if I might be excused

for mentioning it so often -- but I think we have a record

that is very enviable as £?.r as labour is concerned.

I sec the Minister of Labour (Mr. Daloy) is in his place

and as far as I know he has never had to coma near that

point all through the war to settle any labour disputes.

Possibly some in the woods but certainly not in the in-

dustries in 5brt William. We have got along very well,

v/e have good unions there and they seem to bo able to

«ork together vovy well within the industry and iron out

their difficulties. But that is not the case all over
4 I

the Province and it seems to me — and I realize some of

the difficulties that exist with the Federal Government
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having somo jarisdiction r,t the prosont tine —

ncvcrtholcss thuro should be nothing to stop this

Govcrnmont from boing prGparod to take the proper

steps to hnve the right kind of labour legislation to

give organized labour the things that they are asking

for. You know, it is rather amusing now, to hoar

argumojits about what labour should have, and before

I disclose the identity of the man who mates the state-

ments I an going to read thcan. I am going to read

them first and toll you after. I would like the

Minister of Labour to hear this. It is a pretty good

program; genuine colloctivo bargaining; minimum wages

and minimum hours of work; equal pay for equal work and

equality of opportunity in every respect for men and

women workers. That is very nice, is not it? i,nd

holidays with pay — does not say how many. ¥ow, the

man that places thc.t in the local paper -- I know the

man well -- he is a friend of mine. He certainly is

not a labour man. This was, I think, more for catching

votes than anything else. Ho was the candidate up there

for the Progressive Conservative Party. So that in

asking the Minister of Labour to do these things I do not

think he should take any offence at all because apparently

at election time it is quite in order. Mind you, I

do not believe — I am just a little different from some

of the rank and file of labour men -- I do not think

we can solve our problem within the capitalist systan:,

I do not think it can be done. Wc have it and the majority

of people want it, and so wo have to do the best v>/e can
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in tho niGantimo. The reason I say that is this: I have

livoa long onoagh on this old earth to see it tried

several timoa. I was just old onoagh to read tho

newspapers at the Boer war and I saw prices drop immedi-

ately after that until the farmers and workers were in

very poor condition and we struggled along and got things

going a bit and then came the first World War and then

away down prices wont and my mother told mo that it was

the same thing after the iimerican Civil War and if any

of yoa take the trouble to look you will sec that war

makes our system worse. We can have ihll employment

and after the war is over and after the boys come homo

then they are ^-j^acod with insecurity and unemployment.

In 1943 I mot this noted Sir Uilliam Bevoridgo when

I attendoa a Mayor's Convention, and T am ^ust going to

refer to what he said. Ho was answering a question

and Sir William is quoted in the Montreal Gazette as

saying: I am not at all sure of shovjing a profit. It

seems to mo difficult, perhaps impossible, thus to serve

two masters, I doubt if employment can be maintained

without a very considerable portion of public monopoly

in the national economy. "Do not you think private

enterprise should be given a chance?" That was the

question and Sir V/illiam sAid : "Wo, I don't, not if it

cannot do the job. I want to take no chances in main-

tenance of employment. It is too important a matter.

I would not entrust it to private enterprise anymore than

private enterprise should be trusted to run the war,"

Wow, this is not 0. C. F. , this is not socialist.
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MR. L TOLSO ROBERTS (St. Patrick): May I aak

a question?

THE SPE^^ESR: I woulf] prefer you to wait antil'

tho speaker is finished.

MR. .'.NIERSON: I do not mind.

MR. ROBERTS: I would like to ask the Hon. member

from Jbrt William (Mr. iinderson) if he has read the latest

book, which was written after that and which is entitled,

"Free Employment in a 5!rec Society,"

MR. ^'iNBERSOII: I am afraid my Hon. friend has a

different idea from myself about free society. I main-

tain under a Socialist Society there will bo no boss

can turn the key in a factory and turn thousands out of

employment as has been done in ray own city in the last

few weol<s. That is not free society.

MR. ROBERTS: I suggest my Hon. friend read

that book if he proposes to quote from Sir William Beveridgo.

MR. iNPERSOU: I am quoting his words and I do

not think regardless of how many books I read, it would mt

change this. This is what Sir V/illiam Beveridgo

said and I am quite prepared to go by it. I cannot

answer all questions about books because life is too short

to read thorn all.

I am going to advocate before I leave tho labour

subject that wo should shorten the hours of work, without

reducing the take-homo pay, and that is nothing new.

That is a suggestion. I have in my hand here a copy of

Hansard in 1932, Page 196, and this is what one of our

men, Mr. li. L, Heaps, had to say in the Federal House
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ai- that timo away baoic in 1932. Tho Labour nombcr

from Winnipeg introdacGd a rosolution to incrcaso

omploymont and purchasing power and asserting thr.

t

there is only one cure for unemployment and that ia

employment.

\

I
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It gOGs on to say that llr , Heaps advocated the adoption

of a 6-hoar day with no decrease in wages, He was "baclced

on that occasion by a Liberal, and this is what the Liberal

said;

" In my opinion the trouble with capital is that

the capitalists are demanding too much of the benefit

that has been derived from the machine age,"

Of course that iff vh y the system will not work. Ho went

on tD say:

" The trouble is that Labour has not been getting

that amount which will enable it to buy back that

which it has created^"

So for that reason I think we are doing our duty when

we advocate a shorter vjork week and the same take home

pay.

There are some things which I believe we can do

quite nicely within our present capitalist structure,

I see that the Minister of Highways is in his place and

I am going to suggest one" or two places where roadwork

could:, be dors in our part of -^he country*

There was some road work, some paving, done near the

city last year and we all appreciate that very much. But

it is a big country, and one of the things we depend on

to take up the slack is the tourist business. In my

humble opinion we shal 1 never be able to open up that

country and make it m.ore attractive to tourists without goocL

roads. vVe can put out as many colored folders as we like,

but the best advertisement for tourists is a good road to

get to the fishing ponds and a good., road to take them back.
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I have had a petition given to me asking that a road be

built from Graham out to the Trans-Canada Highway, Since

coming here I notice that in my home city the Progressive

Conservatives have held a meeting and they are goirg to

approach the government to build that road. Between the

two of us I hope that vje shall get it, with the help of the

minister.

Another road that is badly needed is from the head

of the lakes to Atikokan, where the big new iron mine is.

That could be extended to Fort Francis later on, which is

one of the finest countries so far as tourist and hunting

goes in the entire counti^.

5,nother place where a road should be built is down

the Lakeshore to Marathon and later on to Sault Ste, Marie,

We do not expect all these things at once, but I appeal

to the minister to do what he can as soon as he can particu-

larly the road from Graham, where you have an isolated pop-

ulation , and also I would urge that a road be built to Atiko-

kan, I was pleased the other day to see that Mr, Homuth,

the member for Waterloo South in the federal house was up

our way, a member of the Progressive Conservative party, and

he assured the people that northern Ontario had been the

forgotten part of this province. To that I can subscribe,-

He assured the people there that the road I have mentioned

would receive early consideration by the Minister, I hope

that the matter has been under consideration and that sone -

thing will be done, I am also taking it for granted that

a road vi 11 be built to Red Lake,

MR, DOUCETT: That is correct.
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MR. MDSRSON: I am very glad to hear that "because the

people of that area are isolated and they need some con-

sideration.

I am going to make a few suggestions. We have not

Socialism and in the meantime we have to put up with rugged

individualism. Here are a few suggestions to provide for

the re-establishment in congenial employment of every last

man returning to civilian life from our armed forces. That

is a job that we should try our best to dO", I do not think

it can be solved the way the mayor oE Toronto is going to

solve it by organizing different groups and different in-

dustries to give jobs. That is not the way. We have to

tackle ilt differently from that. We must taakle it in a

broad enough way so that we will wage the same type of'

war against poverty in this country as we waged against

the Germans,

IfVhat is to be done with the thousands of women and

girls, female industrial workers, who have served by under-

taking men's jobs in industry? I do not think it is right

for us to expect them to go "^ack to do housework. They

have made a magnificent contribution to the war and we

should see that they have an opportunity to earn a living

in industry, if they have the capabilities and the desire

to do so.

We should make the best, possible lE e a£ our war depots,

schools and training centres.

Then there is the possibility of retiring a great

number of our overworked farmers of mature years and making

good use of their knowledge and experience, to develop in
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city people a "better understanding of what the farming

industry and the farm means to Canada,

I was a little disappointed to hear a speaker this

afternoon say that higher wages for industrial ^TOr]<:ers

would create hardship for the farmer, I cannot agree with

that philosophy , If we can sd arrange matters that the

farmer wi.ll have more control over the things he sells and

more control over the things he buys, there would not be

such an advantage given to the machine implement companies

and the packing houses, '^he farmer would, see that when

the industrial worker gets good wages he would be able to

buy the products of the farm and thereby bring prosperity

to both classes.

Our publie health services should be as free as

education, I know we are not prepared for that just yet,

but I sincerely hope that before I pass off this old earth

I will see a system of health services established that will

take care of every person regardless of whether he has the

means to pay for it or not.

What interest should govornmonts take in moral health

and in the improvement of social conditions?

I want to say a little on housing, and with your per-

mission, Mr. Speaker, I am going to give a brief story of

what wo did in our city this fall, where conditions are not

much different from those in other parts of Canada-, and whore

7je had an acute shortage of housing.

There is a shortage of building materials, vh ich I

think could, be overcome, and I will mention that later. So.
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wc docicLod to mako the Tsest use q£ what wg had. Wg had a

building there known as V/inston Hall, Milt by Wartime Housing

through the federal government to accommoaatG between four

and five hundred women war workers who worked at the Canada

Car and Foundry plant. It was a well built structure, on

cement piers, part of it with a proper basement, and heated

by four large boilers, three of them equipped with stokers.

It had six bowling alleys, a large dining room and a large

kitchen, It was surprising what we could do during the war.

It had also a large sitting room and over §80,000 of furnishings

It was a very comfortable place for these girls which no

doubt must have caused some of them to hope the war would

last longer when they thought of the shack in Alberta a?

Manitoba where they used to live before.

The city council asked Wartime Housing in Fort V/illiam

if the building could be fitted up for housing accommo-

dation but 'Wartime Housing refused to have anything to do

Vi/ith it. I was sent down to Ottawa to interview the

Minister of Reconstruction and I talked to Mr. Howe and

to Brigadier Campbell, the Liaison Officer between his

office and War Assets Corporation,

I asked Mx, Howe if he would be prepared to give an

order to 'Wartime Housing to go ahead and make this building

available for housing accommodation. He sajd no. He is

as scared of public ownership as a bull is of a red flag,

but he did say he would sell it, and they gave us a fairly

reasonable price a£ twelve cents on the dollar or $36,000 for
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a $300,000 building. But we are kind of tackrward in this

province because as a municipality ^/ve did not have the

authority to buy it. So I visited my good friend the

J/Iinister of Municipal Affairs, who was kind enough,

pending legislation to be brought down, to give me a letter

authorizing the city council of Fort William to buy this

building, I called a meeting of council. There was some

opposition from some members of the council but they could

not very well say no and be the cause of refusing to do some-

thing for the men returning from overseas who needed homes,

so we were able to get it through council, then we called

for tenders to fit up that building. Plumbing was needed

and electric wiring, We put a range in each suite and built

in a kitchen cabinet, with sink, inlaid linoleum on the floors.

Each suite will have a three-piece bath and it is going to

make a very fine building indeed and fine accommodation

for 76 families. \'Ih.en 1 left Fort William the other day,

we had over 32 families living in it already. We met vdth

some opposition from some of the real estate men, not all

of them::, but from some of them who were afraid that this

was socialism, that the mayor vjas getting council to go

into a socialist measure. So I prepared an article, I

took it from a book in the library called "Sweden - The

Middle V/ay" by Childs, to shovj not only members of council

but some of our citizens that away back in 1916 in Sweden

they were doing things like that - building large blocks

of houses on a cooperative or municipal basis, and vhen I

handed this around it seemed to allay their fears.

Another thing that helped to quieten them a bit was that
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this was going to "be a money-making proposition if properly

handled, I think we are getting away to a good start be-

cause we have had a committee of the tenants - they are

all soldiers - which has agreed to look after the manage-

ment of the "building and impose discipline themselves.

It just shows what you can do by cooperation if you go

about it the right way. The people there are very happy

indeed, I can tell you that in a small city it is no

meai start towards improving your housing accommodation

when you can provide accommodation for 76 families. That

will even top the record of my good friend from Hamilton

which built 8 or 10 houses. He took his coat off. I did

not even have to take my coat a£'f for that job,

MR. DUNBAR: I think it would be of interest to the

House for my hon. friend to tell them that all this was

done for about $40,000 in addition to the $36,000,

MR. ANDERSON: Yes, I should have mentioned that.

The building cost us $36,000, and the contract was let

for approximately $40,000, We had to do the plumbing on

a cost-plus basis because Yie had to make use of the material

we had. It figures at about $600, to convert these suites

into living accommodation,
f
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There was another thing happened, that the Veterans'

Department of Education came along, and we were able to rent

the dining room and the kitchen and the sitting room on a

yearly lease for §5,000 for that space. We have been able to

rent another space, inside, to a local storekeeper, v/ho is

putting in $6,000 worth of groceries, and we get |60 a month

rent from him, so every place we turn, we are making money

out of this building, that the poor re-^J- estate men were

afraid —

HON. MR. DJNBAR: You should give some of it back.

HON. IvIR. DALEY: You are c Urging too much rent.

MR. i^NDERSON: No. This is ov/ned by the people of

Fort Vfilliam, and if the rent set at the present time is

believed to be out of line, we will be the first to lower it..

I do not think it is out of line. I will tell you what the

rents are. They include a three-piece bath, built-in kitchen

sink, cupboards and linoleum on the kitchen and bathroom floors

Then there is janitor service; it is heated; v/e did not put in

meters, so we are not charging for lights or the juice for

cooking. That all goes with the rent. There are just a few

two-room suites; the most of them are three and four-room

suites, very nice, good size, and the rents are for a two-

room suite $25 a month, for a three-room suite |35 a month,

and $40 a month for a four-room suite. That includes janitor

service.

HON. IHR. CHA.LLIES: Did you say there v/as no charge

for lights?

MR. i-\NDERSON: That is included in the rent.
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HON. MR. CHaLLIJS: Why did you not put in meters?

MR. MDERSON : It was not convenient to put in separate

meters for each apartment.

MR. 3AISBERG (St. Andrews) ^ You were paying for the

Hydro

.

MR. MDERSON: Oh, yes, and we are doing all right.

You are getting paid, too.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have heard considerable tibout this

juvenile delinquency, from my hon. friend on my right, and

across from the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew), and I think

some blame, in some cases, can be placed where it was, that is,

on the shoulders of the parents, but I rather think too much

blame is placed there. If you have a good home, and a fair

income, and things are going along smoothly, you are not so

liable to run into very much juvenile delinquBney as if the

home conditions are of such a rdure that the children have to

spend their evenings on some street corner, or some out-of-

the-way place, without proper amusement. Then, they are liable

to get into trouble.

Since coming to Toronto, I took a little clipping out

of the Glohe and Mail of March 6th. It is entitled, "Housing

shortage reaches children":

"60^ of the 465 children admitted to the Protestant

Children's Home last year came from homes where

the income was below |25 a week, it was pointed

out at the annual meeting. Mrs. J. Lawrence

Goat presided."

Then it goes on to say:

"Many admissions last year were traced to the
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critical housirig shortage, v/hich has caused the

breakdown of the home, through nervous Hints s of

the mother, or the separation of parents".

Now, I do not like to refer to this poor old 22- point

program, which has been referred to so often, but the one I

have is easy to read, it is in good large type, and I v/ill

read from paragraph 8, because there is nothing like getting

this thing clear and definite in our minds:

"An Ontario Housing Commission will be created to

plan a great housing program ttoughout the whole

province for the purpose of creating employment

in the period of readjustment, and at the same

time, bringing t o an end, the unsatisfactory

housing conditions in many parts of Ontario."

And:

"To create an Ontario housing commission for the

purpose of wiping out the slums, improving the

home conditions, of cities, towns and the country,

and providing post-war omploymant on a large

scale."

We, of the C.C.F., do not believe, that it is all the

responsibility of the province. Vife believe that the bulk of

the financing of all housing schemes naturally should, be a

Dominion responsibility. But we do believe that the province

and municipalities have a place. I see the municipalities

already have done a lot in this province and through other

provinces in connc;ction with wartime housing. That was an

emergency measure and we were called upon in the municipalities

to make the land available at ^1 a lot -- quite a contribution.
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Not only that, but we were asked to accept p^ment in lieu

of taxes which I must confess, as the mayor of the city,

was much below what it should have been set at. We w'ere

more or less compelled to do it at the time, and I do hope

in any further housing schemes, the municipalities will

either be subsidized or else be given enough for payment in

lieu of taxes, so they will not be called upon to make such

a sacrifice as they have at the present time.

Now, that leads me to the question of wartime housing,,

In connection with that, they did something I cannot under-

stand for the life of me, why they are doing it. It seems

to me that this province, together with the municipalities,

if we had been prepare(3,we could have stopped wartimjs housing

from building this type of housing. I believe most of you

are familiar with them. They are building fairly good housec

on a seven-foot concrete wall, v/ithout a basement -- a seven-

foot concrete wall without a basement.

When I came down from Fort William last year and

talked to Mr. G-rey, the manager of Wartime Housing here,

he tried to argue that it was less expensive. I brought down

a brief, showing that in Port Arthur, Just three miles away,

where they were building these wartime houses, -- we haS not

started yet, as we had not accepted a contract in Fort Willia:a,

because we hoped to force them to put in proper basements,

but in Port Arthur they had starte'^ 3ome and they were digging

out a trench where this seven-foot wall was to be built, while

we were having whole basanents dug for forty dollars.

In this cold country, every one of you hon. gentlemen

know that a house is not a modern house unless it has a basevfz..'
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There is only one reason that I can see that Mr. Howe and his

Department ordered Wartime Housing, and it was this -- and I

will be bold enough to tell you. In my humble opinion, it is

an attempt on the part of the federal government to sabotage

V/artime Housing. That is pretty strong language, but they

are hoping that the soldiers will become dissatisfied; their

neighbours have basements and they have not, and if sometime

later they buy the house, how will they get inside to get the

earth out? They will have to use an air drill and take the

earth out with a shovel, and perhaps a whetl barrow; or perhaps

they will attempt to raise the house up and put a little more

on top of the wall, but it seems to me that is all nonsense,

and it should not have been done? but we permitted it, because

we were not prepared; we had not carried this planning and

development to the point we should have.

I must hurry, because time is getting on, and I have a

few more points to bring up.

I want to deal, for just a minute, with the Department

of Planning and Development. I do not like to do this,

because on the City Council, where I am accustomed to work,

we do not have this opposition business. We may not all think

alike, but we have not an official opposition, and we get up

and do a little talking and a lot of work, while down here,

it seems they do a little work and a lot of talking.

I had great hopes when I came down to Toronto last

Spring. I got a letter from the Government, inviting me to

come down, that they were going to set up a new department

of planning and development, that was going to do all kinds of





things. "^"'^"

I cano dcwn, and I wont back again, on a twenty-four

hour train-ride, feeling at least, that v^e wore on the v/ay

to the promised land.

But to-day I cut an article out of the Toronto Star,

dated March 11th of this year, and I am going to quote from

it:

"For months after the creation of the new Depart-

ment, its Minister and senior officers went about

addressing meetings at which they told the public

what the new department was going to do for

Ontario. At one gathering. Dr. Langford stated

that Ontario was going to spend ijJlOO, 000,000 a

year for ten years on projects to rid Ontario of

slums, and to build hospitals, community centres

and the like."

Now, one hundred million dollars is a lot of money,

but when you measure it in te-r.iis of the war, I suppose it is

not so much. But, however, that seems to have all gone by

the board, so to speak.

The article goes on :

"According to Mr. Porter, the Departntnt has limit-

less scope to msike life better for the people of

Ontario."

"He announced that acommtbtee with four to five

divisions was being set up at once to devote

attention to town planning in large L.nd small

cities, and in rural areas, to problems peculiar
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the hon. Minister (Mr. Porter) very well, but I think he is

anxious. I do not know what is holding it up; possibly there

ha.ve not been the funds available, but it seems to me there

is work for this Department to carry on and do a splendid

job.

This 13 a big, young, new country, and surely we need

a Department of Planning and Development. There is ha.rdly

a town in tue country, or a city, that does not show the

result of lack of planning. I an a great believer in planning,

town planning, city planning, country planning. We should plan

for these thinr^s in advance, and we should have our Department

of Planning and Development one of the leading departments of

government, and it seems to me we have not been getting the

results to which we were entitled.

Now, I am just going to close my remarks with a few

about 'housing'. I hate to cover the ground that possibly

has been covered before, but I may have a little different

approach than the other speakers.

I will mention the Curtis Report. It states that

Canada needed at least 700,000 houses, and that in addition

to that, about one-half million houses needed repair. That

is a big order. But I want to say this, lUr . Speaker, that when

you consider -- and I ara going to refer to the 1941 Dominion

Bureau of Statistics -- according to that report, 83.9 per cent

of the salaried and wage earners at that time were earning l&ss

than $1500 a year, and v/ith the present costs of materials, a

large number of our citizens cannot possibly affort to build

their own homes r they cannot even afford to rent a house at





to northern Ontario, and so on. Both he unci thti

Premier urged Jbunicipalities to proceed quickly

with their post-war plans* and to provide the

Province with data as to what will likely be

needed for th>^ creation of eraployment and public

wor ks .

"

That sounds very good, but I 7;onder if something has

not happened from the time these utterances were madc» from

the time we had that nice bunquet at the Royal York Hotel,

because I got this from the Department, I do not think it

has a date on it, but it came along some time during the

Fall, and on Page 8, I got somt rather interesting information,

They are speaking about what you do if things are not right

in your community, and. they say this is the procedure:

"Somebody has to take the initiative; why not you?

Talk it over with your friends and neighbours.

Call on business and municipal leaders. Some &t

least, will feel as you do and help you organize*

A^ a few for lunch, if necessary. Get them

interested. Call a meeting. Tell your idea to

the meeting. When a group of you dem&nd action,

you will get it, — from your logal politicians,

if nowhere else. If they won't listen, get some

nev; politicians."

HON. DANA PORTER? They did,

MR. iiNDERoON: It seems to me, gentlemen, that laying

all jokes aside, it is hardly what one would expect from this

Department, because it has a lot of work to do, I do noj; know
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the present cost. We have to have some other way of

approaching it,

I submit, sir, that we will have to adopt some method

of subsidizing those who are getting small incomes, to enable

tjhem to have roofs over their heads.

Now, that is nothing new. They have been saying that

for years. But in many other countries, in the Scandinavian

countries, and in Great Britain, and New Zealand, and even

in the United States, they have been doing it. But here in

Canada, we havo not reached that point yet, and private

enterprise cannot. I do not blame private enterprise; they

only build buildings if they cao make money out of them, and

the experiences of landlords during the depression was not

encouraging, when they only received a rental equal to their

taxes, plus the water rates, <-nd so the coraraon people, -- many

of them who get small wages, -- will not get a house unless the

government takes action, and in co-operation with the federal

government and the municipalities, enters into a lov;-cost

subsidized building program.

Now, there is a question about material, and that is a

big question. I may quit, Mr, Speaker -- shall I go forward?

I can quit now, and start again to-morrow.

Jffi. SPEAKER: If the leader of the House will express

his desire.

HON. GEORGE A. DREl/7 (Prime Minister) : I understand

the hon. member (Mr. Anderson) is nearing the end of his

remarks?

}JIR. ANDERSON: Yes, just a few minutes, and I am finished.
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liB.. SPEAKER: Then you muy proceed.

f/E . ^iNDERSON: The question of rauterials hcs been

mentioned -- the shortage of matt-riuls, und I think to some

extbnt, thtit is the cause, but you know, if we took this

seriously, as we should, and plan with the same enthusiasm

for housing and the same determination for housing, that we

planned to win the war, we should have no difficulty in

supplying the necessary building material.

(page 421 follows)
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V/e are just beginning to taLke about prefabricated

houses, while over in the Scandinavian countries, particularly

in Sweden, they have had prefabricated houses since 1926 -

since 1926. And they paid, too. They paid. It was not

a case of losing money. Just let me quote from this report

taken out q£ the book entitled "Sweden, the Middle V/ay",

by Chi Ids, It says:

" In 1926 the City of Stockholm started to build

a prefabricated house which was sold on the basis of

the cost of the material, and assembled with the labour

of the purchaser. This was Icnown as the 'magic house'

and in less than ten years has provided comfortable

suburban homes for more than 50,000 people, and at

a lower cost than any other Rousing scheme in Europe,

A house bureau is located in the city hall, where

the prospective purchaser fills out an application

for the 'magic house'".

How, how was it financed - because we have to measure in

terms of dollars yet. We have not reached the stage where

we can get away from that. The book goes on:

" The activities of the house bureau within the real

estate department are kept out of politics and are

not affected by changing administration. Employees

are chosen by the merit system.

The city authorities make it plain to the house-

holders that he must meet the financial obligations each

month, just as though he were dealing with a private firm.

For 1934 the real estate department of the City

of Stockholm reported a surplus of 817,000 Kroner, or
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approximately $52,000, on its operation, which went

into the city's general surplus for that year,"

So you see, the thing which pleases me most in coming

down this year is to see that on all sides people are begin-

ning to realize that the C.C.F. was -?ight when we "began to

extend the principles of social ownership further afield,

when we asked that the resources of the country should be

put under social ownership and control, not to make profits

for some individuals, but to make a better life for the

people. At first people thought we were a little bit ('off",

but more and more people are beginning to adopt the idea,

and I was very pleased yesterday in this House when I heard

our good Hon. Minister of Agriculture (Ivlr. Kennedy) - be-

cause after all in a democracy I would have voted against

him at election time, but he is our friend - and this is

what ho said. I hate to bo quoting all the time, but this

seemed so good that it is worth repeating, and putting on

the record again:

" It is very similar to the stockyard bill passed

by the legislature two years ago. It must have been

borne in mind all through this project, that a market

once built tends to become a natural monopoly " —
Even the Hon, Minister {¥ix, Kennedy) is becoming opposed to

monopolies, as we in the C.CF, have been right from the be-

ginning. It goes on:

" Buyers and sellers are forced to do business in the

existing markets which are operated by private interests

andviio in the past very frequently have levied exces-

sive charges for the use of its facilities, and at the
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"samo time often failed to provide the improvements

that are necessary for efficient handling".

You will see, they not only charged too much, hut they

do not handle it as efficiently as if it was under puhlifl;

ownership. They add an unnecessary tost to the cost of

food. It goeB on:

" This consideration, together with the fact that

private interests appear to he unahle to plan and

finance proper central, modern market facilities,

points in the direction of public operation of pro-

duce maxketE as a community enterprise, serving the

needs of many groups of citizens."

And this afternoon, during the course of one of

i«iy hon» friends remarks, the Hon, Minister told us that

from the puhlicly owned stockyards which this government

took over - although it is opposed to puhlie ownership it

does venture out at times - they took over the stockyards,

and the Hon. Minister said, if I gathered what he said

correctly, that last year the farmers had saved ^52,000,

in the cost of food in connection with the publicly owned

stock yards,

ITow, just a word in closing. There are other things

I would like to say, but I think I have had my share for

once, but I am going to refer to an article that I have had

in my possession for some time. It is a report of a meeting

hold by 200 Anglican Ministers and laymen at their Malvern

Collegiate Conference, on January 7, 1941, I want you to

listen to this program of policy that thoy have laid down at

this convention, and ask yourselves if from what you have read
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of tho C.C.F,, it is not in lino with our program and

policy, and if it is net diametrically opposed to tho

program of the so-callad "Monopoly Program", Horo are tho

I'elovant planks that were submitted:

"The unification of Europe as a co-operative ooramon-

woalth,

2» In international trade, a genuine interchange

of materially needed commodities instead of a struggle

for so-called favourable balance. The earth and its

resources treated no longer as a reservoir of potential

wealth to be exploited but as a storehouse of divine

bounty on which we utterly depend,

3. Christian doctrine must insist that production

exists for consumption. Treating human work and human

satisfaction as means to a false end - namely - mone-

tary gain - becomes the source of unemployment at

home and dangerous competition for markets abroad.

The satisfaction of human needs is the only true

end of production. The industrial world as wo know

it offends against these principles,

4, The rights of labour recognized in principle as

equal to those of capital in the control of industry,

5,. No one should be deprived of the support necessary

for the 'Good Life' by the fact that there is at some

time no demand for his labour.

6, Of primary importance is the securing of all chil-

dren and adolescents the educational opportunities best

suited to develop their faculties,

7, Tho Church has the duty and the right to speak to

the world concerning the true principles of human life.
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"8» Christian p^opLo should take thv fullv. st pos-

sible share in putlic l±t^, in Parliament, in liiiin-

icipal Councils, in Trade Unions, and in all other

bodies affecting the public welfare,"

And I yjant to say, ¥ir. Speaker, that during the de-

pression whon the elevators of this country were filled

full of grain on the one hand, and the store houses filled

fulli^'f clothing, boots, and shoes and all the things which

would make a human being happy and contented, on the other

hand there were a large number of cur people going about

the country looking for jobs that could not be found, and

trying to find some place to live, I havo seen them

in Queens Park lying on newspapers by th.. dozens, y^s, by

the hundreds, because they had no place else to go.

(Page 426 follows)
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Just about that time the United Church, "I think the

second largest religious institution in this country, held

a conference in Calgary, Alberta, and I was so impressed

by a resolution they passed tlmt. I memorized it, and if my

memory does not fail me I will close by citing it. That

resolution was this:

I7e believe that in harmony with the teaching of Jesua

we should proceed as rapidly as possible to the creation

of an order based on cooperation and service which would

displace the present competitive, acquisitive social order.

In the centre of the thinking of Jesus was man and his need-S,

As a contrast up' to the present the central feature of our

economic system is profit, The present system has now been

on trial for a sufficient period to lend itself to fair

criticism and the unhappy condition of overproduction,

under consumption and unemployment and attendant uncer-

tainties is its condemnation.

We are convinced that in the Father's T«orld there is

sufficient abundance of necessary commodities to meet the

needs of His children, The demand of our day is to bring

these commodities under Christian control and distribution,

im. JOSEPH llEINZINGSR (Waterloo North): Mr. Speaker,

I move the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to and debate adjourned,

HON. GEORGE A. DRE\? (Prime Minister): I thought we

were going to have the pleasure of an address from the hon.

member for Waterloo North, but if he prefers to defer it,

I now move the adjournment of the house.
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I

I MR. OLIVER: Is it the intention to proceed with

f: this detate to-morrow?

MR. DRSIY: Yes.

Motion agreed to and the House adjourned at 11,20 p.m.
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PROCEEDINGS
of the

Second Session of the Twenty-Second Legislature,

Province of Ontario.

Honourable William J. Stewart, C.B.E.
,

Speak t,r.

EIGHTH DAY

Toronto, Ontario,
Wednesday, March 13, 1946,
3:00 o'clock, p.m.

The House net at 3:00 o'clock.

Prayers.

IVIR. SPEAKER: Presenting Petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by committees.

Motions.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister): Moved by myself,

seconded by Mr. Frost, that private Bills, Nos.34 to 44, in-

clusive, being orders 34 to 24, on to-day Orders be, and they

are hereby referred to the Standing Committee on private

Bills for consideration and report back to this House.

Motion agreed to.

MR. SPEAKER: Introduction of Bills.
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HON. DANA PORTER (Minister of Planning; and Development:

Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Daley, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act respecting

Planning and Development" and that same be now read a first

time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK 0? THE H0U5E: First reading of the Bill.

im. A.NDERSON (Fort William) : Mr. Speaker, I move,

seconded by Mr. Grummett, that leave be given to introduce

a bill intituled "An Act respecting the city of Fort William",

and that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK 0? THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. REYNOLDS (Leeds): llir. Speaker, I move, seconded

by Mr. Hepburn, that leave be given to introduce a bill

intituled, "An Act regarding the Brockville General Hospital

and the Fulford Home for Aged Women", and that same be now read

a first time

.

Motion agreed to.

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

HON. CHARLES DALET (Minister of Labour) : Mr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr. Thompson, that leave be given to

introduce a bill intituled "An A.ct to amend the Workmen's

Compensation Act", and that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. A.V/. DOIVNER (Duf f erin-Simcoe) : Mr. Speaker, I

move, seconded by Mr. Mackenzie, that leave be given to intro-
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du ce a Bill intituled "An Act respecting the town of

CcllingwGod" and that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLSRK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

IHR. ii. KELSO ROBERTS (St. Patrick): Nr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr. Dent, that leave be given to intro-

duce a Bill intituled "An Act respecting the town of New

Liskeard" and that saae be nov/ read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the bill.

MR. J. P. ALLAN (York, West) : Mr. Speaker, I move,

seconded by Mr. Robson, that leave be given to introduce a

Bill intituled "An Act respecting the Village of Swansea"

and that sane be now re&d a first time

.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. H.J. Si^LE (York, South): Mr. Speaker, I move,

seconded by ¥ir, Thomas, that leave be given to introduce a

Bill intituled "An Act respecting the Village of Forest Hill"

and that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

HON. G.H. DOUCETT (Minister of Public V/orks): Mr.

Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Frost, that leave

be given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act respecting

the Academy of Medicine of Toronto" and that same be now read

a first time.

Motion agreed to.

First reading of the Bill.
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MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of tho Opposition) : I was

wondering, Mr. Speaker, what the hon. Minister of Highways,

(Mr. Doucett) was doing with the Acadeay of Medicine.

HON. MR. DOUCETT: That ia in ray capacity as Minister

of Public Works.

im. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) : Could you tell

us something about it?

HON. im. DOUCETT: Yes. Mr. Speaker, the Bill is to

relieve the iicademy of Medicine from taxation. V/e are taking

over the building which thuy now occupy.

MR. H.C. NIXON (Brant) : Mr. Speaker, I was wondering

if the hon. Minister of Labour (Mr, Daley) would inform the

house of the purpose of thu amendment to the IVorkitn's Compen-

sation Act. There was such an avalanche of bills at that time,

that I had no opportunity to ask him then.

HON. CHARLES DALEY (Minister of Labour) : Mr. Speaker,

the purpose of it ia to change the set-up with regard to

medical aid. At the^ present time, there are two schedules

in th e V/orkmen' s Compensation Act; Schedule 1, which includes

payment for compensation, medical aid, doctor's services,

hospital bills, and so forth.

Under Schedule 2, the medical aid is supplied by the

tfliployc'r. Ho is not assessed under Schedule 2 for each and

every employee, but simply pays for accidents whichr&ppen.

Now, I think that that is very unfair. Some injustices

have been brought to light where an employer controls or hires

his own doctors to look aft^r his own injured people, and v/hile

I am not prepared to say that it actually happens, it is possible
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that the injured vvorknen, at l^ast, futls that thu doctor has

to justify; his being omployud in that capacity by tht; eciployor

and, thertforo, the workman is not getting the justice that

ht thinks is his duo.

I am not saying that employers have their doctors

function that way, but that is a possibility, and it is alv^ays

in the minds of the injured workmen.

Under this Act, that would be changed, and all the

medical aid, -- which v/ould afftct railways, particularly --

would comt. under the Y/orkmen's Compensation, and they will be

required to deposit certain funds, considered by the Board to

be sufficient to make immediate payment for compensation

claims, and the v/orkmen of the entire province, if this Act

is approved, will get exactly the same medical care and medical

aid, and services, which are now granted to all those in

Schedule 1, and which will be carried into Schedule 2,

and there cannot possibly be any injustices, as far as

medical aid goes.

MR. V.C. KNOl'TLES (Hamilton, Centre) : Mr. Speaker, I

beg to move, seconded by Mr. Elliott, that leave be given to

introduce a Bill intituled "An Act respecting James McKay

and the Hamilton Police Benefit Fund", and that same be now

read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. T.H. LEVns (WeH&nd) : Mr. Speaker, I beg to move,

seconded by Mr. Chaplin, that leave be given to introduce a

Bill intituled "An jnct respecting the Tomi of Merritton", and
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that same be new read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. J. A. LESLIE (York, East): Mr. Speaker, I beg to

move, seconded by Mr. Hanniwell, that leave be given to

introduce a Bill intituled "An Act respecting the Tov/nship

of Scarborough", and that same be nov; read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

Iffi. A. GHi-iRTRAND (Ottawa, East) : Mr. Speaker, I beg

to move, seconded by Mr. Begin, that leave be given to intro-

duce a Bill intituled "An Act respecting the City of Ottawa"

and that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE H. DUNBAR (Provincial Secretary): Mr.

Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Thompson, that leave

be given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to amend the

Industrial Farms Act" and that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) : Would the

hon. Ilinister (Mr. Dunbar) add a word, by way of explanation?

HON. MR. DUNBAR: Yes, Mr. Speaker. The Bill got its

first reading last Session. It is in order to make it possible

to establish industrial farms in Eastern Ontario and Southern

Ontario, the same as the Act covers Northern Ontario, -- at

the expense of the Province, of course.
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MR. OLIVER: Yes, we take that for granted.

IIR. SPE-hKER: Orders of the day.

HON. GBDRGE A. DREVyT (Mme Minister): Order No. 25,

resuming the adjourned debate on the dpeech from the Tl:irone .

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 25th Order; Resuming the adjourned

debate on the amendment to the motion for the consideration

of the speech of the Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor, at

the opening of the Session.

MR. J. MEINZINGER (Vfaterloo, North): Mr. Speaker, it

Vv^as not my intention to speak to this group at great length,

but when the hon. Mr. Chaplin, of South Vfaterloo, made the

attack upon me last night, he put me in a position where, et

the moment, I an groping for words, so if my statement will

be brief, it is owing to Mr. Chaplin.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Chaplin) was kind enough

last evening to inform this House that I am in the insurance

business. I v/ant to take this opportunity of thanking him

for the advertising, because there were twelve applications

came to my room last night.

Now, since he has extended me this courtesy, and has

given me this advertisanent, I want to ask the privilege at

this time of informing you hon. gentlemen of his vocation.

He is a manufacturer of rubber goods, and he certainly went

to grecit lengths last night to stretch a point for his hon.

Premier (Mr. Drew). At home, he is manufacturing babies',

panties and apparently he thinks everybody is "all wet" but

himself, but I can assure you, }^.r. Speaker, that he will find

out that it is quite the contrary.
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Now, there are two things I would like to bring out at

this time, in order to make myself clear, and in order to put

the opposition across the floor on the right and proper

footing .

The Hon. Premier (Mr. Drew) went to great lengths tc

disparage the communist party, and to expose them, and I give

him credit for having done so, as I have no sympathy for the

communistic philosophy, but, Mr. Speaker, one of hon. Premier

Drew's cabinet Ministers vv^ent so far In the last campaign to

tell the wide world, that the present speaker was a communist --

why, he accused Mr. Hepburn of having gone communistic, when

he picked on "-Joe" J'einzinger of Kitchener to be his candidate

in the Provincial election.

Just the day before yesterday, Mr. Speaker, I had lunch

in the House, over in the dining room, and another conservative

member said to me, "I have alv/ays been told you are a

Communist". I want to clear the air on this point, lir. Speaker.

In the first place, my religion is Catholic, and

Catholicism and Communism do not jibe. I have no earthly use

for the Labour-Progressive principles. There is no man in the

Dominion of Canada, including Proriier Drew, who has fought the

communists more than I have, in the city of Kitchener, first as

Alderman for eight years, and then six years as Mayor, a

position v/hich I voluntarily relinquished in December.

Election after election the communists have come out

and endeavoured to disparage me, and crucify me, saying that

I v/as a representative of Labour, but never did anything for

the Labour cause, and yet, on the other hand, let me tell you,
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Mr. Speaker, my background. I am only doing this in order

to clear the air and put the people right, about my status

in life.

ThehDn. gentleman, Ilr, Elliott, —

MR, SPEAKER: May I suggest to the speaker that the

hon. members of the House do not refer to other hon. members

by name, but refer to them by their ridings. Please refer

to hon. members by their ridings and not their names.

(Page 437 follows)
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MR. IIEIIZINGER: I shall tie glad to do so, sir.

The hon. memTDer for Hamilton made reference to the fact

that he came from a family of thirteen, I think it was

protalDly poor strategy on the part of the Premier to

have this hon, gentleman move the adoption of the Speech

from the Throne "because apparently it flj.d not work out

for
so gooi for the hon, raemter, /loday the hon, member has a

standing invitation to appear before the C.I.O, Union

and clear himself of the remarks he made here to this

effect, that in his riding there is a strong element of

unionism, and C*I.O, Members at that, and they endorsed

and elected a Conservative Member, he said, and that was

myself. Let me tell you, Mr, Speaker, that in my riding

we have many C,I,0. men, thousands of them, -te have

the C. C.K group. the Labour Progressive group, myself as

a Liberal Labour candidate and also there was a Conserva-

tive candidate r'anning, but in spite of al 1 the opposition

our union people in that riding elected Joe Meinzinger

as thsir nomeber because they knew my platform as in tho

past, and they know that I would be a crusader for their

cause. The hon, member is not misleading tho people or

mislead"! '^g us in the Opposition,

He tolls us that he has come from a family of thir-

teen o.nd has taken off his coat and built twelve houses,

I commend him for his initiative in building twelve houses,

But when ho tolls us to take off our coats, ani he included

me, I suppose, because he turned to tho right, lot me tell

him that I have always had my coat off and I would have it

off to-day if it conformed v^ith Parliamentary deoorum. That
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is tho only roason I have my coat on.

I have labourod hard in this vorld. My baclcgrouna

is this e I never had tho privilege and the tender ad-

vice of a father,. My father died when I was nine months

old. I spent my first six years in an orphanage. I viaa

forced to go into industry at tihc age of twelve. I had

no shoes or stockings to wear. My mother had to scruli for

a living to ete out the income of four sons. I am the

youngest of ten children. So the hon. member for Hamilton

has not a thing on ne. in that respect, I was in the

unemployed ranks for five years, and I never asked a

Conservative or a Liberal government for one dime, I

stood on my own feet, and although I had no money I built

houses, too, when I stood tc lose everything, I had the

courage to carry on and tirh'', ™y C)v;n way through. That is

my background and I am mentioning it just to make the

point that hon, members are not listening to a university

graduate. I was forced out; of school at twelve years of

age. But I have had the courage of my convictions. My

mother taught me to be honest and straightforward. If you

carry on in that way you cannot go wio ng, and so far it

has worked out successfully fux' me,

I accused the Premier of hanging his hat on a peg in

Ontario House in Xondon, England* Up to the moment the

Premier has not denied it , and why should one of his col-

leagues come to his rescue and go to great lengths in an

endeavour to di^sparage me and draw a red herring across

the trail and push out the poor returnod so Idier, He

more or less implied last night that I was opposed to granting
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concessions and providing comforts for the returned soldiers

overseas who vjere flowing through Ontario House. I challenge

him to shovj that he did anywhere near what I di d in my

own community along with the citizens of Kitchener to

provide comforts for the toys overseas. w'e had a permanent

staff, and wg gave them permanent quarters at my suggestion

to look after providing comforts for the toys overseas,

cigarettes and food for them , and we had over 2,000 of

these boys over there. The record of Kitchener in tho

v>;ar effort is second to none in the Dominion of Canada

and I challeinge any man to contradict that statement.

Kitchener was the first city to raise funis to tuy a

tank for the Canadian army, and we raised $38,000 in ten

days, while Toronto, if my memory serves me - and I stand

to "be corrected - did not raise |10,000 in thirteen days.

We have done everything in our power in Kibchener to

provide com.forts for the men overseas, yet the hon. member

last night implied that I was opposed to giving the boys

overseas cigaretten through Ontario House, He also said

that while the Liberal government did not open this House,

the Liberal government closed it on the ground that it was

an extravagance and they wanted the people of Ontario to

get value for every dollar spent. That is v>hy the liberal

government closed Ontario House, and the Drew Government

opened it because of an election coming on, I believe i

am correct when I say that because I have a few statements

here from various men in regard to Ontario House . Here is one,

"Vilhen Fit. -Lieutenant Leslie S. Wismer rassed Ontario

House in Longon on a recent Saturday afternoon be saw
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"a sign on the door: 'For full election information

go to armed forces election centre, 7 Haymarket'. In

the vjindows of 7 Haymarket were posters, one advising

the Ontario fighting men to vote for Bracken and Drew,

and the Progressive Conservative party (the party behind

the troops),"

MR. DU1\IEAR : V/here is that man now?

ffi. MHINZIIGER: You know better than I do. Here

is another article in which Fit, -Lieut. V/ismer says -

I quote

:

" Fit, Lt, V/ismer said he was "shocked!' to find that

Premier Drev.i had allow;ed the office to be'debasedf in this

way 'and the public funds of the Province to be openly

spent for the express advancement of his own party,"

Here is another one;

"VJhen you enter Ontario House you see this sign: 'Com-

plete Election information - find out where you vote -

visit Canadian Forces Election Headquarters, 7 Haymarket.'"

I do not know whether passing out cigarettes to the boys

was just putting up a smoke screen, but it certainly looks

like it. The clipping goes onr

"And vhen you enter 7 Haymarket', Rifleman Binder

declared, 'you see these slogans: 'Drew and Bracken

will work to get you home quickly'. And 'Yote Drew,

then Bracken'".

(Page 441 follows)
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The hon, memtier for Hamilton last night told ue

many things atout Ontario House but he failed to tell us

what we are spending for the upkeep of Ontario House,

I shall not give all the figures but I shall give a few

figures to shov; what it costs to maintain the head man

of this institution, the Agent General, Here are the

figures. His salary is HflO,000; living allowance |3,333,23,

car allowance $1,124,98; public Relations allowance $1,606.60;

travslling expenses $961,05; other expenses $734,33. That

totals over $16,000. I wonder if there is any man of that

kind 01' any man in the group across the floor vho will

say that he is worth #16,000 a year to the taxpayers of this

province.

The reason I bring this matter up, Mr, Speaker, is

that I have always stressed economy ever since I have

entered public life. In my own city, in December, 194^,

we had the lowest tax rate in 15 years and a fine nest egg

of $250,000, and I am endeavouring to do as good a job

here for.:'' the people of the province of Ontarifi . But here

we are paying this exorbitant to a man who sits in Ontario

House in comfort, probably surrounded by many stenographers

and executives. I have not all the figures at my disposal

but I see by the Public Accounts that there is a total

expend i'-ure for Ontario House of $114,000,

Pren^-'er Drew has on many occasions stood up at Mayors

Conf Pi'-snces and also addressed people in public meetings,

and he has been attacked on some occasions through the

press and in this House before I ever entered it, and he has
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said patllcly on many occasions that he has been accused

of being pro-Britisha In fact he has said that he was so

pro-British and proud of it - and I have no fault to find"

with that; in fact I give him credit for being pro-British -

that he leans over backwards , Well^ if he is so pro-British

that he leans backwards out of a sense of loyaj-ty, he should

,to
not ask the taxpayers of Ontario to s^nd money /provide him

with pillows to assure him of a soft landing when he fa 13s

over bacto-vards. That should be his ovm funeral,

T/Ve have been told in the House in the ]a st few days

in this debate that the Department of Planning and Develop-

ment has not done anything, I am not going to go as far

as that because I have sat in with the Minister on several

Occasions as a representative of my municipality and as

a member of the committee of twenty which was picked out

of the Mayors and Reeves of the province, and we did have

many discussions, I have said on several occasions that

I am one who does not believe that any government should

,and
be just a Christmas tree, /in so far as Kitchenat is con-

cerned, we are not asking for any plums. We want to stand,

on our own feet, The Minister said on one occasion that

if every municipality was planned and developed as

Kitchener was, there would have been no need to create

his depart-Toent, I took his statement in good faith, and if

they are doing a good job at Ontario House vliy do they not

inform us so that we do not have to have all this wrangling

simply because we do not know certain facts , I must say

that apart from a few meetings which I attended, all that I
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have seen come out of the Department of Planning and Develop-

ment are notices that some man in England wants to "buy

a thousand neckties or 2,000 socks or something of that nature

and the letter goes on to ask if there is anyone in your

community prepared to fill the order,

The Hon. Member from Hamilton also said ]a st night: Doss

the Hon, McmlDcr for "vVaterloo North not want "business in

Kitchonero Certainly we do . He told us that he went to

England to scolicit business. In our city we manufacture

good products and we dc not have to go over there to solicit

business - we sell our products just the same* I want to

tell the hon, gentleman -

MR, SPEAKER: I would ask the hon. member to use

the expression hon, member when addressing another member

of the House, not hon. gentleman.

MR. lEIKZIKGER: Vifhat is the difference?

MR. OLIVER: On a point of order, Mr, Speaker,

your ruling leaves us definitely under a cloud and I think

you should clarify it because we are all gentlemen.

MR. SPEAEER: An hon, member is always referred to

as an hon. member, Vife might have a lady member of the

House, who could not be addressed as hon, gentleman,

MR. OLIVER: I appreciate that,

MR. IvIEINZINGER: I am still of the opinion that it

is a gross extravagance on the part of this government to

carry on Ontario House, The Hon, Premier told us in his

address the other day that not so long ago one of the manu-

facturers in the city of Kitchener bought a furniture plant

through Ontario House and the Department of Planning and
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DevGlopmcnt, In fact, he went so far as to give the man's

name and said that Mr. Cochrane 'bought a furniture factory

in Collingwood and the transaction went through the Depart-

ment of Planning and Development and Ontario House, I

endeavoured to get information on that over the weekend tut

unf ortuaatcly I could not got it. But I feel that tha

statement is misleading for this reason. This gentleman

is a very wealthy man. Ho has a great plant in the city

of Kitchener and employs many hundreds of people. He ha

s

a groat deal of surplus money which I 'believe his working

people helped him to accumulate ty the sweat of their trows

and 'because 1-|- per cent bank interest is not sufficient,

he expands his production program and 'buys a plant. I

know he wanted to bo assured that there would be a market

for certain products, and he probably communicatLd with

the Minister of. Planning and Devrj^.opmcnt, If he did, then

of course I agree with the Premier that he got some, inform-

ation through the Department. But I am still opposed to

spending $140,000 for this little bit of information. The

government could engage a stenographer over in England who

I think could do the job just as well as this man who is

draiHtng a salary of $16,000 a year, I leave it to hon.

members to judge,

How I turn to the 22 Points which Premier Drew put

forvyiard when he offered his services to the people of On-

tario on July 9, 1913, The Minister of Labour told us that

the Premier and his government had fulfilled all of the 22

Points. I disagree. Point No. 1 was :
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" lie will maintain British institutions and strengthen

the Briti^ partnership tiy every means v,/ithin the

constitutional power of the Government of Ontario,"

I am going to suggest to the Premier that before he

takes all our money to maintain British institutions he is

obligated to maintain our own institutions in the province

of Ontario, and there are many of them that need attention.

Once that has boon done, lot him go abroad if ho so v^ishes.

Point Wo, 2 was this:

" V/o will at all times Yjork in effective co- .

operation \7ith the Dominion government,"

What has he done in that regard? Ever since he has

been in office as Premier ho has endeavoured to disparage

the federal government and belittle Mr, King. I doubt if

there is a man in the Dominion of Canada to-day who would

have done a.better job in the war effort than th^ Right

Hon. llr. King, and he is doing a good, job to-day.

Every time when the Opposition raised their voice in

protest ja st ^ar, the Premier stood up and ^said :The

people have spoken. I would remind him that the people

also have spoken when they elected Mr. King, and he should

respect the peoples decision in that regard , The premier

never spoke truer words when he said that the people have

spoken. They certainly did speak. I heard it said that

the Conservative government in Ontario is the only Con-

servative government in the British Empire.

Point Wo. 3 of the 22 Points promised:

" In every field .f employment individual initiative

vvL 11 be oneouragod and hard work rewarded by reducing
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"taxGs and rumoving turcaucratie restrictions,

"

If tho Promier was sincere in making tha!* pledge

he would certainly remove the restrictions that exist to-day.

In my siK years as Mayor I have had scores of men, not only

civilians but scores of returned soldiers come to me seeking

work. In fact, tv>/o of thom saw me in the corridor of this

House yesterday and asked me to intorvievi) some of these

hon, gentlemen across the floor on certain natters. Un-

fortunately the answer to those seeking employment often

is that you do not qualify 'becausG you have not gone to

school long enough or you are fitted for just a certain
and

kind -if work,/ wo cannot do a thing for you, V/hy not remove

those restrictions so that thu returned soldiers can walk

into the jobs that they are best suited for, vVe know how

some of these rostrictiorB came about, A certain group

gets together and they feel that if they stick together

and can monopolize the trade they can get legislation passed «

let Premier Drew remove the barriers and we shall not have

the returned men walking around looking for jobs and

having to eat up the meagre dollars they are getting though

their gratuity.

Point Eo, 4. Says:

" Farming will bo organized in every county under

committees of outstanding farmers who wi 11 be given

authority to plan production,

" Stock yards will be taken over by the Government and

operated as /publicly-owned enterprise so that speculation

and manipulation may be stopped and fair prices assured,"
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I have investigated and I beliovo that that is a pledge

that i3 far from being fulfilled. The Premier has gone

into some oommtinities but ho still has a lot of ground to

cover, many acres to cover, '-fhe farmer is the man that

needs bolp. On the one hand we have governments crying:

V/c need the production of food to feed the starving peoplo

of Europe, But unless governments do something for the

farmer ho will not be able to feed the people of our

own Province of Ontario, let aloa; the people of Europe,

VYc have as fine a farming community in my riding

as there is in Ontario, and I will mention the case of a

man who has been bringing eggs and butter and cheese to

my own home, and who informed my family last wool, that

he would not be able to deliver any more produce to us

because he has no help. He said that all the farmers with-

in a radius of ten or fifteen miles of him were in the

same position of not being able to get any help, and most

of them wore ready to give up farming. That is a serious

situation. V/hat is the Minister of Agriculture doing about

it? Maybe he has the problem solved already because I notice

there is a rumour circulating to-day that Premier Drew has

brought a farm in a Conservative riding, in the riding of

the Minister of Agriculture. If that is so, probably they

have got the farming problem solved, I understand that

according to the rumour the reason why the Premier bought

the farm was he was assured by the Minister of Agriculture

that it was a good farm, that it would grow vegetables so

big that tvjQ night constables could sleep on one beet.



1
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Talk Cbout the government taking over the atock yards

I had a farmer come to mc and complain strenuously. His

plight vjas this. He took a load of stock in to tho Toronto

stock yards and wanted to unload it 'but th^y would not

take it tec'ausc thoy said they had plenty of stock. But

thoy said that if he would take a certain reduction thoy

might be atlc to take the cattle. Ho would not agree to

that. Then the man in charge said that If he wanted to

unload his cattle the stock yard would feed them and

charge him when he sold his cattle at a more suitable

price, Tho farmer said no to that, that he vwuld take his

stock back "because he said "If I unload them and you feed

them, when you present youc bill for feeding them, there

will not be anything laft for me ," If any man got a

bumb stear it was this man , and he could not even sell a

bum stear.

The Hon. Minister off Labour in his speech in this

debate came to the rescue of his government and said: "We

have the finest labour legislation in this Dominion and if'

it is not the finest in the v\0 rid it is very close to ±t.

I want to tell hon. members that when the Ford strike

broke out I had tho privilege of sending vjord to the Hon,

Minister of Labour and Premier Drew, Yi/hether the strikers

were right or wrong, I was not concerned with that at the

moment. But I asked Premier Drew not to s^nd his Minister

of Labour across the sea, that I thought it was his duty

to stay here and face the music and do everything in his

power to get these men back to vo rk, I met them
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and plegded with them in Premier Drew's own private car.

The Minister of latour at that time said that it was a

federal prolDlem. That may be sd , but as Minister of

Labour for this province of Ontario he has a duty to

perform, and if he could have checked that strile in ita

early stages he could have saved a lot of trouble and

prevented a lot of people from being starved into sub-

mission.

What did fremior Drew do in this matter? He Icnow

not only my pica but ovoryono else's plea that ho would

corns to the rescue of these poor people who wore being

thrown into the ran]<s of the unomployod, ViHiat did

Premier Drew do? He sent the provincial police to

Windsor and ho sent the Minister of Labour to France,

//hat a fine way to solve that labour pozoblomi

My way of handling labour problems of that kind is

this. Ever since I have taken public office in Kitchener

in 1952. VThonevcr I was informed of trouble coming I

jumped into it with both foot, I could have said: IVhy

do you come to the Mayor's office? It is for the Minister

of Labour of the provins e of Ontario or for Humphrey Mitchell

of the federal government to handle yo^jr problem. But no,

I had the welfare of my feJ.low men at heart and on many

occasions wo settled strikes without even having to con-

sult the Minister of Labour. So I have taken a certain

amount of work off the shoulders of the Minister of Labour

in Ontario and the Minister uf Labour in the federal govern

mcnt - and they have failed to reimburse me mth a cheque,

I think our Minister of Labour for the province took a wrong
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attitudo and that strike at V/indsor should have taught hin

a iGsson for the future, vVhonovcr troutlos of that kind

crop up, even if it is the duty of the federal minister

of labour to intervene I think the Minister of llabour

for this province should enter the picture just as quickly

as possible to prevent our working people from being

starved into submission.

Now I oomo to point No. 8 of the 22 points;

" An Ontario Housing Commission \!l 11 be created

to plan a great housing programme throughout the

whole Province for the purpose of creating employment

in the period of readjustment and at the same time

bring to an end the unsatisfactory housing conditions

in many parts of Ontario,"

(Page 451 follows)

i
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Now, this is rather amusing to me, Mr. Speaker. I am

one who has not yielded to the request of the Labour-Progressive

party or the C.C.F. party, who have endeavoured, not only in

our cammunity, but throughout the whole Dominion of Canada, to

force the Mayors and Councils to go into a big housing scheme.

I have always guided ny Council to the contrary. I do not

wish to see any municipality going into the real estate business.

I think it is loaded with dynamite, and I would not want to see

the Province of Ontario, nor the Dominion Government, take

steps, nor have the whole onus placed upon them for going into

a housing scheme, but the fact remains, hon. gentlemen, that

Premier Drew promised to solve the problem, and not only the

civilians, but the returned soldiers felt, "Here is the great

Emancipator; this is the man who will provide houses for us".

It may be good political propaganda, but, Mr. Speaker, bear

out that I have followed the same course; may I say that I

had the pleasure of intervievv'ing the cabinet J'linisters, along

with the hon. Premier, some time ago, when I was still Mayor,

on this particular point.

I spoke, and I directed my remarks directly to the hon.

Premier (Mr. Drew) at that time, and said, "You have told the

wide world what you are going to do to relieve the plight

the returned men are in; it makes good political propaganda,

but what are you doing to solve it?".

I said it at that time, and I am saying it to-day, and

the baby belongs to Premier Drev/, and the hon. gentlemen will

have to "see him through" as their slogan was in the campaign.

Now, in regard to Number 15; the hon Prime Minister
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promised that he was going to reduce services which duplicated

and conflicted with the Dominion Government. So, again I say,

having raised the question of Ontario House, that in my estima-

tion that is an outstanding duplication, because the Federal

Government i'^f Canada House have always done a good job, and are

capable of doing a good job, so let us close up Ontarto House.

Nov/, when we come to Clause 16 , in the 22-point pro-

gram:

"An efficient and pennanent Civil Service System

will immediately be put into effect which will

protect Civil Servants fiom political dismissal

or interference, thus increasing administrative

efficiency by giving to all Civil Servants a

greater sense of security and pride in their work,''

Thus, again we come back to the statement that the hon

.

Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) made yesterday, when he said that

his Premier fulfilled the 22 points.

On this Civil Servant question, Mr. Speaker, let me

tell you that right in my own city there were three men

dismissed from the Civil Service. I feel, for no other

reason but because they were Liberals. They were turned

out into the cold. And the same gentleman who tells you

in another Clause in the 22-point program, they are going

to provide jobs for the returned men, for the veterans;

that the veterans get the preference -- then in the face of

that statement, and in the face of the statement that the

hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) made, -- well, yes, I

believe they have fulfilled their promises all right — in
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one direct ioric They said they would engage veterans, but

they did not engage veterans from this present War to

fill these jobs, to replace these Liberals, but they put

in veterans of the old Conservative political n»chine. They

are the men who are holding the jobs to-day; three Con-

servatives, and two of them should be on Old Age Pension,

because that is how old they are.

Nov/, hon. gentlemen, that is the thing that hurts;

that is the thing that causes disruption throughout the

Province and the Dominion of Canada. You are antagonizing

the returned men by not fulfilling your promises.

In my six years as Mayor of Kitchener, I pledged my-

self to engage returned men, and to -day/ there is a position

open, whether for the police department, or the fire depart-

ment, or any other department, a returned man gets the pre-

ference.

V/e had a recent dismissal at our County Jail in

Kitchener, and it was customary to make this appointment from

the South riding, the riding of the hon. member to my left (Mr.

Chaplin) . V/ell, what happened? There was a conservative

brought up from Guelph, not a returned soldier. I criticized

this appointment through the medium of the press, and the hon.

member from the south, (Mr. Chaplin) came back and said, "The

only reason why they did not appoint a returned soldier, is

because this man is qualified; he is experienced; he was a

guard at the Guelph Reformatory". If that is not a slap in

the face of the returned men, I do not know what is.

Our heroic men --
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HON. GEORGE H. DUNBAR (Provincial Secretary): Mr.

Speaker, may I ask the hon. member (Jfr. Meinzinger) a question?

JiR. SPEAKER: If the hon. member cares to answer now.

MR. MEINZINGER: Yes, any time.

HON. GEORGE H. DJNBAR : This man was appointed by the

Liberal Government nine years ago, so they were not appointing

verj' man conservatives that I knav of. He was promoted, and I

have a letter from the Civil Service Association of the Provinc;

of Ontario, complimenting me on the appointment, which I would

like to pass over to the hon. member for Waterloo, North (Mr-

Meinzinger) .

MR. ]\/IElNZINGER: I want to assure the hon. Minister

(Mr. Dunbar) that he is not drawing any red herring across

the trail at this time.

HON, lER, DUNBAR: The Civil Service Association was not

drawing any red herring, either.

MR. MEINZINGER: You may be the Minister of Game and

Fisheries, but you are not drawing any red herring across the

trail at thJs time

.

MR. SPEAKER: Please proceed.

MR. IffilNZINGER : Supposing this man was engaged some

time ago as a guard at the Guelph Reformatory. That does not

relieve you —

HON. Iffi. DUNBAR: You said he was appointed by a

Conservative Government. He was appointed by a Liberal

Gov ernment

.

MR. F.R. OLITER (Leader of the Opposition): No, he

did not say that.
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]VIR. aPE^vKER: Order.

HON. MR. DUNBAR: You certainly did, and the record

will show it .

im. SPEiiKER: Order, please. Let tht, hon. member

(Mr. Meinzinger) finish his discourse, and any reply desired

can be made later.

lliR. IvEINZINGER: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I cannot agree

with the hon. member across the floor (Hon. Mr. Dunbar). I

say this nan was engaged by the Conservative Party. The appoint-

ment was only :n.ade a few months ago; who is in power? Who is

in power? You were.

HON. j\'IR. DUNBAR: I spoke of the original appointment.

]\/[R. ICEINZINGER: I am not speaking about eight years

ago. I was not in Government at that time.

AN HON. MEMEER: iind you are not now.

MR. J/TEINZINGER : I was not in the Government at that

time. May I say, Mr. Speaker, that I want to see fair play,

and I want to see the pledges fulfilled. The fact is, you

people hired that imn , and I came back and criticized you

for your actions, because the Canadian Legion was up in arms,

and made inquiries, and we protested, and the hon. rrember from

the South side, (?^r. Chaplin) said the reason they ergaged

this man Vifas because he was a guard at the Guelph Beforraatory>

Now, Mr, Speaker, again I say that is a slap in the

face for the returned men, the men who fought so heroically;

on many occasions they stood guard over perhaps ten thousand

or fifteen thousand soldier prisoners; when they took over

these men, sonetimes they were armed, and if men of that type
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are not fit to keep standing guard in an ordinary county-

jail, v/hen the unarmed prisoners are behind steel bars, there

is something radically wrong, but there is no doubt, Mr.

Speaker, some of the election promises have been fulfilled.

That was just one more.

Now, Niamber 19 :

"Adequate supplies, at reasonable prices of fuel,

milk, and other basic necessities will be assured

by effective organization and administrative

control. Representatives of Labour, Veterans'

Organizations, and the consuming public, will be

^ appointed to all Boards dealing V7ith these matters"

I am not going to go to any great length on this point,

but I will say this, Mr. Speaker. -- let us take the fuel

situation; if these men had not made the promises, I would not

be standing here, protesting, to-day. But I am protesting

these statements, and I am putting up as good a battle as I

can for the under-dog, for the working people.

Now, the fuel situation: what have they done*!" Every

once In a while they come out with a scare that there is a

coal strike, or there is goi.ng to be a coal strike, and the

dealers come out with article.T that there will be a shortage

of fuel, and you know, many of you hon. gentlemen who have

travelled throughout the country, and have gone through the

coal mines, and got around and saw the dust lying around in

the different yards -- doing this after you have sat back and

listened to promises of a good supply of fuel at fair prices --

you have allov;ed these people to deliver this dust, instead of
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good coal.

I would say there is a great movement on foot to-day

to develop the Alberta coal mines and bring fuel into this

province at three dollars or four dollars less than the pre-

vailing price of anthracite that is brought in here from the

American side. Again, I say, it is the duty of the hon.

Premier of this province (Mr. Drew) to pay more attention

to his Ontario people, than to be catering to the English

people, and making trips overseas and enjoying the comforts

of Ontario House. That is not why the place is placed over

there,

Nov;, Mr. Speaker, I have just a few more points I

want to talk on. Apparently, I have found a few more words.

I v/ould like to say a few words on the statemeniB,

from tirae to time, that the hon. Premier (Mr. Drew) makes.

He has, from time to time, told the wide world he is fighting

for minority rights. V/bll, it is unfortunate that he is not

sincere when he makes this statement, because he certainly

ignores ";he --

HON. G.H. CHALLIES (Minister without Portfolio ) : Mr.

Speaker, I do not think the hon. member (Mr. Meinzinger)

should impute motives to any member of the house. 1 think

that should be withdrawn. The member said, "I do not think

he was sincere" --

m. MEINZINGER: It is not my privilege to think?

I said "I did not think"; I did not say he was not.

MR.. SPEAKER: May I say to the hon. member from Vifaterloo,

North (Mr. Meinzinger) that if you will turn to Page 106, you
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will see

:

"Nor shall he us<- offensive words f-guinst a member

of the House."

I do not think you ere in order, imputing improper

motives to any hon. member of the House. I would just refrain,

if I were you.

MR. JffilNZINGER: Thank ycu, Mr. Speaker. I would like

to make, no\«7, a few observations on "welfare" in general.

V/e have the mother's allowance. You will readily

appreciate, when you heard complaints for the length of time I

havc, that you are certainly confronted by many problems. I

have had m,any mothers coming to the Maj^or's office, complaining

of insufficient income to feed their little brood, and on m^^ny

occasions, I havt- signed an order to subsidize the income,

perhaps for a half a ton of fuel, or a quarter of a ton, or a

little bit tavard the rent. To-day, I believe, there is pro-

vision made, v;here they can get a little; additional assistc^ncu.

Now, we are talking about mother's allowance. It was

brought up in the House the other day, when the question was

presented in regard to the Conservative Government brir^ing

in a Bill* to amend the mother's allowance act. That bill,

as it was prepared, was going to provide for the school

child, and the mother, when th^i child becomes sixteen y^-ars

in February. Then this Government was going to be so big-

hearted that it would extend thu --llowance until tht; school

year was over.

Onu of my hon. friends from my own group h^re, r->ised

the question that it should be extended to the age of eighteen
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years, because this boy should have an opportunity to go to

school, if he so wishes. I understand the Bill has been

withheld, and the Government is giving it additional considera-

tion.

Nov/, I think that links up very v/ell with the program

of the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) when ho states in one

of his speeches ht^re, thut "every child will receive the

same opportunity to carry on in school and to get his educa-

tion if he or she so desires, irrespective of the financial

standing in life" and yet, on the other hand, you are bringing

in an amendment, after having studied it --

MR. SPEAKER; You cannot discuss u bill that is undtr

discussion in the House. The Bill will come before the House

and it can be discussed at thut time.

MR. MEINZENGER: As long as I do not rufer to the Bill?

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot rufer to the Bill under dis-

cussion at all,

MR. I./IEINZINGER : Then, I would say, Mr. Speaker, that

we should do something for these unfortunate mothers und

children; if there is a mother on mother's Lillowance, and she

has this one child, if it is the youngest child, who has just

reached the age of 16 -- we should have some measure, some

legislation that will provide an income for the mother until

this child is aged 18, because if the child desires to become

a stenographer or a bookkeeper or anything else where it needs

education, the child should not be deprived of that privilege.

(page 460 follows)
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into industry at sixteen, automatically cutting off the

mothei's' allowance . T/Vhat is the child confronted with?

IvS. SPEAKER: Order, there is a bill coming before the

House dealing with Mothers Allowance.

MR. IIEIEZINGER: I am not di scussing the bill, Mr,

Speaker,

I\ffl.. SPEAKER: The hon. member was discussing increasing

the time to which the allowance shall be paid,

MR. OLIVER: I think the Speaker's point is well taken

and that my hon. friend might defer discussing that phase

until the bill is before ua .

MR. SPEAKER: I thank the hon. member .

MR. MEIWZI]}IGER: Now I come to the old age pension,

and there is no bill before the House dealing with that

to restrict me in my remarks, I have had a great deal

of experience with the old age pensioners and my heart

bleeds when I thin!^ of them. V/hen they tell us that

the Conservative government has boon the friend of labour

and the poor people, they cannot convince mc of that because

I have seen too much of the hardships our aged people

suffer. This government has been in power for throe years

now and no concessions have beeh made yet for the benefit

n
Of those poor aged ;;Gople. eforc the war we hoard that in

Russia and Germany thuy wore liquidating the aged, feeble

and infirm, and the democracies wore shocked at that news.

But in Ontario, Mr. Speaker, I am sorry to say that we do

not liquidate them ; we starve them to death and I challenge

any one to deny that statement . I can give case after case
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in ray own city where old men and old vjomcn came weeping to

me "bo cause they had scarcely enough money to pay the rent,

let alone tuy food and clothing and incidentals, i^vcrywhore

they were denied assistance, They went to the relief depart-

ment and they were told that they could not get anything

from them because they were getting the old age pension.

I could show you, Mr. Speaker, and every hon. member order

slips on order slips on file in tho city of Kitchener whore

I vjent out of my way and sign^^d an ord^r for ^;5. or :^10.

to help these poor people. The reason I sympathize with

them is because I can see my poor old mother down on h^r

hands and knees vjorking for twenty-five cents a day.

The present old age pension is not sufficient.

It was the Liberal government that increased it and they

promised in the election campaign to increase it again.

The federal government increased the pension by $5, and

this government has made thd handsome contribution of |1.25

to the pension so that the old age lensioners are now getting

128. a month. I plead with hon. members and the government

to consider the plight of these people very seriously.

I know their hardships and I am speaking in all sincerity.

I am not talking politics. I am pleading the case of

these poor people just as I have worl<Bd for them in the Last

fifteen years in the city of Kitchener. I stood up on the

floor of this House last yea^ and spoke on so me a£ these

matters, and I criticized the hon. Minister of 7/elfare,

Dr. Vivian at that time, and pointed out how these poo-

old people could not exist on the meagre allowance they
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were given, Wlien. they applied for more assistance they

were told "by whomever they applied to, outside of myself;

Why don't you go to the House of Refuge. I have heen dom

to the House of Refuge and have had people taken out and

sometimes I have had to send people to them because there

was no alternative. They have sat in front of me as Mayor

weeping. They were fine people, the old pioneers who have

"built up this province and nation, and through no fault

of their ovm they found themselves without the means of

livelihood in their declining year a, and in some cases they

have to go to the House of Refuge, This government r.tates

great credit for taking car^ of the incura"blo and the in-

sane, whereas our Houses of Refuge are overcrowded at the

present tinio with insane people. These are- strong words,

Taut I mak>:^ that statement without fear of contradiction,

'i/i/hcn I made the same statement last year the hon.

Minister said , ^'wo have had an item in the Budget ever
we

since/were elected to extend our insane institutions to

relieve the present condition," But nothing has "been done

to relieve it. Picture to yourselves an old couple who

have "been taxpayers for thirty 03? forty years and through

no fault of their own, perhaps through sickness, have had

to mortgage their home and finally have lost if. Just with-

in the last two months I had a mother crying at my house

"because she and her hus"band had gone through that ex-

perience, after their having "been taxpayers for a poribd

of forty years. Today they have not got a dollar, I

venture to say that if these people live another two years

they will "be forced to go to the House of Refuge, There are
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scores of people there, good citizens who have raised res-

pectatilc families and have 'bCGn taxpayers for years, tiut

who have had to go there through no fault of their own and

if they are compelled to go to the House of Refuge they

have to mix with insane people because this government has

not assumed its responsibility for making proper provision

for talcing care of the insane people. I plead with the

government to rectify that position as soon as possible ,

The government says they have the funds. Then let them go

to it , and the sooner the better.

Now I come to the minimum wage. The government tells

us that we are going to get the finest labour legislation

in the vjorld if we have not already got it I plead with

the government to give very serious consideration to that

legislation vhen it is being drafted so that a figure will

be arrived at that will be suitable to all concerned,, and

let us have an act well fortified with teeth so that we shall

not have to be arguing with the employers from time to tims

telling such and such an employee that he is in a certain

category and so is intitled to such and such a minimum wage.

That has been the experience under our minimum wage regulations,

I can recall girls in my own city working for as little

as $7 and ^8 a week:, Vi/hey they came to me as Mayor and when

I served as Alderman, we had our troubles and tribulations

and strikes, and when I came out publicly in the city of

Kitchener and condemned certain institutions for paying

starvation wages, they came back and threatened to sue me

if I did not apologize. The hon, member last night said that

I sho'iaid apologize to Premier Drew, I have said many things
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in my public life and I have novcr yet made an apology

because I weigh my words carefully and once they got past

my lips thoy stick. I owe the Premier no apology and I

have no intention for apologizing for having accusod him

of hanging his hat on a peg, When I criticized these firms

for paying these low wages a multimillionaire in the city

came to the rescue of these gentlemen. The trouble was he

was buying his buttons from these firms who were paying

starvation wages, and he was paying starvation wages in his

own plant, ^o this day he regrets ever having made an

attempt to reprimand me as mayor for condemning these firms

The next day after he came to the rescue of these firms he

was lying in the hospital with a temperature of 10 3. \'/hen

I discussed the matter of the low wages these firms were

paying to these girls they said that there v^as a clause in

the act which called for a particular category of vjorker

to be an experienced girl and for every experienced girl

they Y^QTQ permitted to hire so many inexporiencod girls,

and conxieciuently the forelady was instructed to be constantly

finding fault with tho work c£ these girls so that they

would not be classified in a higher category and be entitled

tea higher wagu than $7. or IS, a week,

What is th^ result of that typo of legislatjon. It is

not so bad if the young girl has wealthy parents behind her

who are in a position to say to the girl: You are not earning

very much money and you can keep all you make and pay us

nothing for board. But picture the girl vii o comas from

a poor family whur^. perhaps the father is sick and unable to
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to earn a living. Many cf these girls in such circumstances

arc ioractically forced into prostitution, whon that takos

place the very men who paid h.-r starvation wages are the

first to point a finger at this poor innocent girl. I want

hon, memlDers who are in a majority with the government

to draft legislation that will overcorm this terrible curse.

I for one do not want any strikes in Kitchener, or

in Ontario, or in the dominion, but unless we draft legis-

lation tha.t will ensure men a decent minimum wage, a suffic-

ient amount on which a man can provide for and educate his

family and pay for his home and raise his children in

a decent, respectable manner, according to good Canadian

standards, we shall be playing into the hands of the Com-

munist element, which the Premier detests. I do not believe

in the Communist philosophy, but we are certainly heading

for it unless we change our system.

Again I go back to my own case. The system under

v»hich we have laboured is absolutely wrong. I am going

back now fifty three years; I am fifty four. 'wTien my

mother was left vdth thid broofll of hers, she had to walk

six miles to the Refuge to see her youngsters. A manufacturer

in our city started a little plant at that time. In those

days you could do that for -.plOO or •4p200-> What was the out-

come? I am trying to make my point that the system was

wrongand must be rectified, and hon, members on the government

side can make a contribution to that end. You have been

in office now for three years and you have not rectified

the present conditions, and if you do not do it the Liberals

will havo to come in and do the job.
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^s I was saying, on ths one hand you have a man-

ufacturer vjho starts a little business on $100 or $200 and

on the other hand you have my mother vith ten children,

AS the youngsters grew up and were taken out of the Refuge

we were forced to go into industry at the ago of twelve.
years

And now for a period of fifty/this manufacturer has been

carrying on and dies a multimillionaire, and my mother who

had never spent a dollar foolishly in her life, dies in
V} ith

poverty • a littl>^ frame house on h^r hands. I took it

over and paid a fev: hundred dollars to my brothers and

sisters and am ke>:iping it out of respect for my poor

mother, ViOiy should not some of the profits which the

manufacturerer made and which eventually made hi m into

a multimillionare should not have been used to provide

a decent living for his workers through paying him proper

wages? That is my pointy The labouring classes have a

right to some of the profits, but as it has been in the

past the manufacturer grabs all the profits and pays star-

vation wages.

The Minister of Labour said yesterday that the

manufacturer must lay a little money aside to carry his

industry through a slack period. But does the manufacturer

ever say to the worker: Sit down and take it easy.

There is a great job to be done in this field and i

TO uld support any legislation that is brought dov^n by any

party that will be for the real benefit of the working classes

of this countiy . Much as I detest communism and socialism,

nevertheless if these men should propose legislation wlich I
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think mil be for the good of the masses they vjill proiiably

get my vote. So I am not biased; I am not prejudiced, Fixjm

\\)hat I haxo seen of these men they have always conducted

themselves in a decent and respectable manner and I have

never done anything to hurt them, I have said frankly

that I do not belieSre in their philosophy and I never

will, but I am going to do everything,' in my pov;or to support

legislation no mattol? from v.'hers it comes that will be for

the good of the vvorking class, I will give hon, gentleman

across the floor, or the members of my own party or of

'"iny other party my support if they will bring down legis-

lation that will do the square thing - and if you do not
,

God help you.

Wow I want to speak about Bingo games. Here we have

the Attorney-General of this Province coming out and tol-

ling the people of Ontario that tke Conservative party

is going to stamp out vice. Oh, what a great hero. He

comes along and stamps out Bingo, yet at the same ti:.;e it

is permissible to stand on a race trace and if you bet on

the wrong horse the bookmakers will take every dollar you

have got. ^o the government takes a fee and that makes it

quite legal. There is no vice attached to that at all then ,

In our city we had a little innocent game for the boys

with those horse racing machines and the Attorney-General

sent up a group of provincial police, forty of them I think

it was to smash forty or forty eight machines, I came doim

here with two other gentlemen, one of them a defeated can-

didate of the Conservative party two elections ago and he.

assured us that we would have no difficulty in seeing the
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Preraier, that all we \AiOuld have to do would "be to say

that we were here and the Premier v^ould open his doors to

us. Yet we ran around the Parliament Buildings for two

days trying to see the Premier and we never got near him.

He kept hanging his hat on one peg and then en another and

we never caught up with him, But we did have an interview

with the Attorney-General. I am not talking out of school

in mentioning this because no man Gan be "blamed' for teL 1-

ing the truth. What is your politics? \¥ell, draw your

own conclusions. The provincial police came to Kitchener

to smash seme forty of these machines while in tovms all

around Kitchener at GueJ.ph, Hespeler, Hamilton and Toronto

these very !:;ame machines were flonrishing and are still flour-

lihingc

Page 469 follows)
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Now, I do not like that type of thing. Just because they

elected "Joe"Meinzinger as a Liberal, thej' should not send in

the Provincial Police and tell us we have a lot of vice up

there. I believe in cleaning your own doorstep first, hon.

Mr. Premier (Mr. Drew), and hon. IJir. Attorney-General ( J/Ir . Bla c k-

well) .

Now, they tell us juvenile delinquency is increasing

by leaps and bounds; I do not think it is . I have no fear

that it is. The youngsters of to-day are no different than

they v/ere v:hen I was a youngster. I knov/ I have been before

the Magistrate on many occasions. The records will prove

that. I am not ashamed of it . I had no father to look after

me, and I v/ent out while my mother v\ras out scrubbing, and got

into mischief from time to time, and was haled before the

Magistrate, However, the Magistrate was kind-hearted, and he

said, "y/eil, Joe, you have a good mother, who is working for

a living. Try it again.". And I did, and came back again the

next week.

However, I have told, from the hon. Premier (Mr. Drew)

down, that you cannot pass legislation to wipe out these

innocent games. If you are sincere in wiping out vice, then

for God's sake, do not stop an innocent garae like bingo. If

the Government legalizes -- *

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Provincial Treasurer) : May I

correci; the hon. member from Kitchener (Mr. Meinzinger^^

The law which is being enforced in that regard is not a

provincial law; it is a Dominion law. It is a law of the

parliament of Canada, tind the enforcement of it by the enforce-
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ment officers, is done by the Province of Ontario, in accordance

with ordinary usages, and if an amendment were to be made in

connection with bingo or race track gambling, then it must be

made at Ottawa.

Now, if we are to disregard the laws made by the Dominion

of Canada, then we are disobeying the laws and are law-breakers,

ourselves. That is the situation. I know my hon. friend (Mr.

Meinzinger) wants to be fair, but the situation is that is not

the law of Ontario, but it is the law of the Dominion Govern-

ment .

MR. H.C. NIXON (Brant): You enforce the Canada

Temperance Act the same way.

HON. IHR. FROST: I think we vail enforce the provisions

of the Canada Temperance Act a lot better than my hon. friend

did when they were over here.

MR. MEINZINGER: Mr. Speaker, if that is the case, and

the hon. Minister (Mr. Frost) says it is a Federal lav/, then I

would like to draw to your attention this statement:

"Would have Province ignore restrictive orders of

Federal Controller."

"George Drew, Opposition leader" -- he was the leader

of the opposition at that time -- "suggested in the Legislature,

Monday, that the Province and the Ontario Hydro

ignore the restrictive orders of the Power Controller,

H,J. Symington. This brought charges that Mr. Drew

was advocating rebellion and urging disregard for

the law."

Nov;, if the Opposition leader at that time went so far

as to tell us to defy the Federal Government in such a serious
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matter, then surely you should have the courage to tell the

people of Ontario that they can indulge in an innocent game

of bi ngo

.

I want to point out, too, that this game is an innocent

game, and we all know it,

ViThen I was Mayor, some time ago, I had an application to

hold a good, clean shav for a good, reputable organization cf

the City of Kitchener, the proceeds of which v/ere to go overseas

to provide milk for Britain, for their starving children.

I granted permission, only after I had told these people

that they must first of all get the permission from the Chairman

of the War Charities Board. V/hen that came through, I gave them

my blessing and what happened? A storm of protest from many

groups -- not only in oui' city, but throughout tne province.

I received about fifteen copies of tre Lord's Day Act.

I was not interested. It was a humanitarian business -- a

humanitarian piece of work; it was real sport; it provided

clean sport for the children and reduced the ranks of juvenile

delinquents

.

Well, here is another good, innocent game. With your

liquor laws to-day, what happens? Half the time, the hotels

and beverage rooms are not open to the public, and when one

would have a drink, v/hat do they do? Father rushes home to

change his clothes. He dots not v/ant to go in, in his old

clothes; he wants to look respectable, and he says to his

wife, "Let us go dov/n and have a drink". The children are

not home; the children are being neglected. Why do they not

open this lav\r up? And give the parents sufficient time to go in
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and have thbir drink, aft^r the children have gone- to bed,

and art where they v/ill not get into trouble?

In regard to these bingo games; the fathers und mothers

enjoy taking the children. I have seen hundreds of them at

different games, and It is good, clean sport and they love it,

and a man can take his whole family to a bingo game and spend

one dollar, or a dollar and a half, or two dollars and enjoy

the evening, arltogether. It is good, clean sport, and yet the

Government says, "Oh, this is vice; we must stamp it out".

Hon. gentlemen, I ask you to give this some consideration

Only a f(jV(; more points, Mr. Speaktr. We know, getting

back to our housing, that hundreds and thousands of men to-day

have bought homes -- not that they actually wanted to buy, but

they Ware forced to buy due to the scarcity of rooming houses

and houses to rent.

Now, it is regrettable that many of our returned men

have taken their hard-earned gratuity, money that they have

bled for, to buy a home, and have put this raoney into this home,

and I am afraid that unless there is legislation brought down

immediately, they are goinf; to lose a greater part of this

money, and they are going to lose their homes.

I am asking now to make this point, I'Ir. Speaker, and

suggest that the Government should work in conjunction with

the Federal Government to bring about an immediate moritorium,

that when reverses come upon us, these men will not lose their

homes as they did immediately after the last v/ar, when the

depression rolled in.

That is a very serious thing, and a very important thing.
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I think it is the duty of every man in the Legislature to put

his shoulder behind this thing; let us be unanimous about it,

and bring legislation forward to protect these men.

Now, in regard to the farmers' plight, in general: The

farmer to-day is really confronted with a serious problem. I

have made a few slight references to this some time ago -- this

afternoon. So, here we have the farmer, and the government —

hon. Mr. Drew says in one of his points here, "We will do every-

thing we can for the farmers. Commissions v/ill be appointed",

and so forth. But the farmer is not only up against the shortage

of labour; they are trying to force daylight saving upon him,

v/hich he does not approve of, and just recently it was drawn to

my attention that under the old system of gasoline tax, the

farmer vjas given coupons, and he could go to a service station

and present his coupons, and that was all there was to it. He

did not pay any gasoline tax.

To-day they are back to the old system. The farmer

has to drive up to the gasoline station, make out an application,

pay the tax, go to some notary public or some friend, fill out

his papers, sign an affidavit, and wait, I do not know how long,

for his refund.

Those are all things which could be rectified to help

the plight of the farmer.

Now, as far as the shortage of help is concerned, I

believe -- and I am sincere when I say this, -- that we may

have to, in order to bring some help to the farmer, make some

concessions. You have your Labour legislation to-day, and

the government is being pressed for additional concessions to
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lubour. They are asking for a .s40 week. I an not criticizing

them, but I am pointing out that with all this legislation,

what is the poor farrjb-r going to do? How are they going to

get the boys out onto the farms? The Government should give

this serious consideration, and probably, instead of spending

$114,000 on the expenses of conducting and carrying on Ontario

House, they could probably subsidize the farmer and if he is

only able to pay |4, they could throw in an additional dollar,

and probably persuade some of these boys to return back to the

farm.

I do not think th-^t is asking too much. I think it is

quite possi ble .

I have brought out a fev\r of these points, Mr. Speaker,

and I hope the government will take them seriously, and again

I say, you can always rest assured that anything that is sound

and sane and for the benefit of the masses, will get my

support. I never was for class legislation.

In conclusion, Mr, Speaker, of my observations, may I

say that since I have entered this Session, my opinion is this,

that while the hon. lir. George Drew has the numbers in the

House, v;e on the opposition side have the quality.

HON. D/iN/v PORTER (Minister of Planning and Development):

Mr. Speaker, I am glad to know that the hon. member who has

jiist spoken (Mr. Meinzinger) is not a member of the Labour-

Progressive party.

IviR. SALSBERG: So are we.

HON. I'Ti. PORTER: I believe they have had an awful lot

in common, and I do not know but what they still may have
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quite a bit in oommon, but the thing that is rt-ther surprising

is that one who ran in the last election under the banner of

Mitchell Hepburn should be so sensitive about an appointment

that was mude of a civil servant, and the hon. the Provincial

Secretary (Mr. Dunbar) h^s just handed ma a copy of a letter

written by the Secretary of the Civil Service Association of

Ontario about this appointment. This letter is dated Suptenber

12th, 1945, aid is as follows:

"On behalf of the officers of the Civil Service

Association of Ontc.rio, I extend to you our congra-

tulations on the appointment of Carl N. Smith, as

Governor of the Watisrloo County Jc.il. V/e, in the

Association, have advocated in-service promotions,

based on merit, as the best means of filling posi-

tions of responsibility and trust.

"It is obvious that in providing such a ladder, tiie

morale of the Service is improved, with resultant

benefits to all.

"We are happy, too, that a man of Mr, Smith's

calibre has been chosen for this responsible post.

"Mr. Smith has been president of our branch at

the Ontario Reformatory and a delegate from that

branch to our general executive for some time past,

and we who have betn closely associated with him,

agree with the assessment made of him by tht

officers of your Department who have recommended

this promotion.

"Again, in conclusion, I thank you on behalf of
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my fellov/ officers for having recommended the

principle of promotion based on merit in this

excellent appointment.

"Yours faithfully,

"(Signed) V/.J. Smelt,
Secretary, Civil Service Association of

Ontario."

Now, it seems very strange, that one who is trying to

make some point against the government, who has tried for the

last hour and a half to discredit this government and dis-

credit the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) of this Province,

should pick upon that sort of an appointment, and that sort

of a situation for the main basis of his thunder.

I have sat here for the last few days, and I must con-

fess, Mr. Speaker, that I have undergone somewhat of an

educational experience. I have been told many things, and I

still am in some state of confusion as to exactly what they

did among you.

I listened to the hon. the Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Oliver), and the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver)

complains that there are no scSintlings and no nails provided

by this government for some purpose or other. He does not

say that it is my duty, nor the duty of my Department, to

provide these scantlings and these nails, but he says, with

a great wave of his great right arm, "We need planning; we

have needed planning for many years; we want planning.".

And I have listened, also, to the hon. member from

Fort William (Mr .Anderson) and the hon. member from Fort

William (Mr. Anderson) is one of the most beatific members of
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this House. His attitude is almost spiritual at times, and

I was somewhat dismayed to find that he made some contemptuous

reference to one of the bulletins that is set out by our

Department, in our sincere desire to provide information, and

I may say that if it is not appreciated by some of the hon.

members of the House, they could be taken off the mailing

list.

But the extraordinary thing has been that in the course

of the activities of this Department -- which I shall go into

in some little detail in a few moments -- in the course of the

activities, certain informational bulletins have been sent

out, and I may say they have been of very great interest to

many men who have been carying on business in this province,

because as a result of contact with Ontario House in London,

and as a result of contact which has been established with

many firms and enterprises in the United States and in other

Provinces in Canada, and in contact with various organizations

in Canada, v/e have been able, in this way, to bring to manu-

facturers, and to businessmen of all kinds, very up-to-date

information, which has resulted in transactions, which has

resulted in business being done that otherwise might not

have been done at all.

And, after all, what better way can any government

take to improve any employment situation than take some steps

which v;ill create new business transaction^

Now, a letter v;as sent out some few weeks ago to people

who were on this mailing list, and they were asked whether

tJaey would like to continue on this mailing list, or whether
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it was found that the service that was being rendered was

not performing any really useful purpose. The result was

that hundreds of replies came in, and they were unanimous

that v/e should continue.

One of the interesting replies was from the City of

Fort vailiam, "re Information Bulletin No. 77". It says:

"I am directed --"

This is a letter from the City Clerk of Fort William --

"I ara directed by his Worship Anderson" --

That is the hon. member from Fort William who is sitting

here --

"to acknoivledge receipt of your circular letter

dated October oOth, dealing with Information

Bulletin No. 77, which he receives from your

Department

,

"His Worship desires ma to advise you that he

wishes to have his name retained on your nfciiling

list, and to state that he finds this book both

useful and instructional."

Now, he is the hon. member who has belittled and

disparaged and attempted to show that in that course of

activity, the Governmental Department that, no useful or

positive or constructive purpose was being carried out.

Well, the hon. member (Mr. Anderson) may take that

for what it is worth.

im. G. ANDERSON (Fort V/illiam) : May I make a comment

on the remark of the sp^eaker., Mr. Speaker?

MR. SPEAKER: Do you want to ask the hon. Minister (Mr.
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Porter) a question?

MR. iiNDERSON: I am not backing down one bit from

what I said. It is customary —

MR. SPEAKER: State your question, please.

MR. ANDERSON: It is customary, in municipal offices

such as the I'layor's, for a letter of that kind t o go out. I

never saw that letter before. It may be signed by me, but I

swear I never dictated the letter.

MR. SPEAKER: V/hat is your question?

MR. iiNDERSON: I just want to point that out,

HON. }KR. PORTER: Mr. Speaker, all I can say is that I

do not know v/hat terrible things goon in his V/orship's office

in Fort v/illiam. 1/Ve generally attempt to regard the letters

that come in, as being at least bona fides expressions of

opinions of the properly constituted officers, who write them,

aod when he says, "His Vforship desires me to advise you",

surely the hon. member {Wir. Anderson) does not suggest that

Mr. Martin, the City Clerk, is not telling the truth.

MR.AMDERSON: Not at all.

(page 480 fo llov;s
)
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MR. PORTSR: He says, " His worship desires rae to

advise you that he wishes to have his name retained on

the mailing list.

"

MR, AlTOERSOn: Well, you can take it off after

seeing this.

m. PORTER: " -- and to state " I do not

know where lie gets this, " --he finds it is useful and

instructive," with the accent on " useful" ,

If the hon. member wishes me to delete his name

I shall be very pleased to do so because that is the very

reason the letter wns sent out, to find out whether he

\vanted it done or whether he did not,

I r. Iso listened with some surprise to the hon.

Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver) . He made a

speech in this House at the last Session .of the Legis-

lature and in his speech at that time, — and, of course,

since I have not been in the House for twenty years, as he

has, I do not know how often he has made this point in

his speeches, but judging by most speeches that I have

heard in this Legislature I would say it might be safe

to assume that it has been made before ,-- he made the

point that one thing should bo done and, of course, as

in all these matters it is the Dcpa.rtment of Planning

and Development must do all those things, Ono thing that

should bo done is to take steps to bring industry in some

vjay or another to the smaller towns, into the country

areas of this Province,

Well now, Mr, Speaker, the hon, Leader of the
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Opposition fMr, Oliver) has sp.t in this House for twenty

yoo.rs and he may or mr.y not hr.vc iar.de thr.t speech twenty

times. He has sat, c,s he sr-.ys he likes to do in an easy-

going way in some of the haci-c benches , and he has sat in

the front benches, and what has that Government ever

don>^, what stops has it ever taken , the Government ho is

rfeprosonting to life a finger towards doing anything,

oven to find out whether an industry can be directed to a

smaller place or whether industry should bo ^ust allowed

to be concentrated in the larger cuntres, Y/hat f-sve they

ever done ? Nothing , Then his suggestion is to mc

that is the sort of thing we should be doing. Then he

refers contemptuously also to these letters which

apparently he throws in the waste paper basket,-- but he

will be relieved of that onnerous duty, - and he suggests

that this is jUst a frivolous and useless performance,

NoYJ, for the first time this Government has

attempted to take some steps along the very line that

the hon. member urges and has urged before and has done

nothing about. We are facing to-day one of the greatest

industrial expansions that this country has ^ver known.

Vi^e also find that there is a trend on the part of many

types of industry, a trend towards moving into some of

the smaller towns and some of the smaller V3 llages of this

Provinoe, IJow, what steps can a Government take to aid

and assist and provide some dirtc^ion for that sort of

movemenfj

We believe
, and I am sure the hon, Leader of the

Opposition fMr, Oliver) would agree with this, that it
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is not the Government's function to try to legislate

industry ona place or another. We believe, however,

that there is a groat deal of information that can he

brought in and analyzed and made available for any man

or any firm that \vishes to set up industry in the Province

of Ontario,

One of the first things that this Department of

Planning and Bcvolopment did vic.s to consider this

question \^hich hrd never be^n considered before, V/e

retained a mr.n who was selected from the fact that he had

very great and very long industrial experience, a man

who knew what industry wanted to knox-y, o man who had

experience in some of the larger industries in this

country and the United States, Hr. Burns -^as appointed

to investigate and to take charge of this branch of the

activities of the department. First of all, to find out

Y^hat might be done inview of the industrial possibilities

of the post-war period, what might be done, if anything

should be done or should not bo done to help to lay plans

v;hich would be conducive to the best results coming from

an industrial expansion in Stir own land.

The first thing that vi^ wore faced with was this,

that there had not been any large -scale survey of inform-

ation as to what assets, what industrial assets the

various smaller towns and villages had, what they had to

offer to the investrialists . The industrialists came

in and did not know whero to go to get that information and

some times a strango-r from the United States or Great
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Britain, or elsewhere, required considcrr/ole tine c.n(L

considerable dL,lr,y before he vjould find sorae suitable

place to settle do\^n. So, the first Mmg we had to do

Yjas to consider how to get this inforraation that the

former Government had never got and what steps should be

taken to provide the basis and the facts on which any-

further plans might be laid. So, at that time the war

was in progress and it was quite out of the question to

set up any Civil Service Department that could carry out

a survey of the Province at that time but with the co-

operation of s^rtain voluntary organizations lead by the

Lions Club and the Chamber of Commerce and other organizat-

ions, a survey was made under the supervision of this

department -".nd as a result of that nunicipalitius and

organizations sent in a vast quantity of useful inform-

ation as a result of vjhich we now have available a fairly

complete record and fairly complete picture of thu great

industrial assets of this Province which formerly to a

large extent were hidden. From day to day deputations

come in and men from the United States and Great Britain,

when they come to this city they spend many hours going

over the information that we have for them and as a

result of which many transactions have been concluded,

ma.ny transactions have been carried out. Regarding plants,

I may say that it was somewhat even surprising to me

that there should be such quick results in some direct-

ions in this sort of "ctivity, but '^.t the present time

there are actually industrial establishments that have

concluded all their deals and be.'S.nning to start work in
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this Provincv. r.nd onploy nion as r. direct result of the

activities that I have duscribed.

Nov;, the hon. member from arra**. ;/aterloo [ Mr.

^'.j-'irfr ' , — he is not here now so I need not botner,

—

the hon. merabor did make some serious disparaging

reference to one of the gentlemen to enteroo. into one

of these transactions. I would like to outline an

example of tho way this sort of thing works and the way

this sort of activity can b>j useful by just indicating

the events which lead up to the establishment of the

furnituri^ company in Collingwood which r^^c^ntly signed
.

agreements with the British Governracnt . YIo received

through Ontario House, — that has been again disparaged

by one of the hon. members here,- wo received infornr.tion

to the effect that certain people in Great Britain wanted

to get hold of some hardwood for the purpose of manufact-

uring furniture because it is quit^ obvious furniture in

Groat Britain is in very great shortage to-day. As a

result of the information which can^ to us we began to

explore that situation and what we found was ti^is , that

it was quit*^ out of the question to provide hardwood at

any prico that would be useful to British Manufacturers

and we found that ther^ was aman in the Province of

Ontario who had worked out a process for the mass pro-

duction of furniture with the use of certain plywood

ma.turials. He had been lying dormant, more or less,

because he. had not kno\'m where to go to get started with

this business, but we happened to know also that there

was a man elsev;here who might become interested in
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finr.ncing thr.t sort of project, r.nd r.s r. rosult of those

activities we brougiit those pr.rties together r.nd. as a

result of the bringing of them together the men who had

the money along with gr^at industrial experience provided

the capital because he was satisfied that this process

was c, sound process end as a resu't of bringing these

people together we wer^ then able to negotiate through

Ontario House with the British Board of Trado, - all

these transaction had to bo carried out to-day through

the British Board of Trade, - several months negotiations

continued and recently members of the Board of Trade

arrived in Canada and this transaction was concluded.

The plant is now established in Collingwood and it will

mem employment for many hundreds of men and might

perhaps be in the four figures before the whole business

is completed.

ITow, Mr. Speaker, I would say this, that that

sort of transaction is good business for Ontario and if

any Government department Engages in planning and

developing this Province wor^ to include the opportunity

of developing that sort of transaction , we are neglecting

the oppor'luaity to develop the most important single

means that we have of providing employment for the m^n of

our nation.

It is all very well for people to say , in a broad

way, as soon as there are signs of unemployment cropping

up it is the duty of the Governraents to start building

bridges and roads and all sorts of construction projects

to fill the gap. But, what does that mean and what is
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the result ? Ttir.t employs r. comparr.tivolj' few mon

at the time, but once r. factory is str.rted r.nd once a

business hr.d begun then there is continuous employment

for the people vjho work ther^^ and for the people in that

toxin or village to supply services and all the other

things that go ^^ith it . You employ a thousand men in

a town in a factory and it is s-^.fe to say that another

thousand ar^ eraploj'-ed in the course of giving all the

variety of service that that sort of community requires.

Now, there are various aspects to this whole

question of bringing industry into areas that are not now

industrialized and for the first time the Government is

making a study because if we do not know the facts and

if at thu same time in obtaining these facts we are able

to work out pr-^.ctical immediate deals of this kind,

practical imi'iediate moans of assisting some irariiediato

form of employment of giving some informatis5.n to some

business man which otherwise he might have waited months

to get, or may nev^r have got, then it seems to me to

go hand in hand while we are searching for information

while we are trying to build up a broad, comprehensive

view of all the industrial activities of this Province

so that any plans that have to be laid by r.ny Government

can be laid upon sound facts. At the same time in doing

that we are able to make contacts, know who is doing

business and exchange information and provide a service

of immediate value as well as one which \,ill be of more

ultimate value.

Therefore, I say, Mr. Speaker, that if the
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activities of this department did nothing else than do

this branch of its work:, I would sr.y that tnat alone

is complete and adequate justification for the activities

of the department of the Governrnent at Queen's Park.

At the present time not only have several

industries been actually established, but ther^ are more

than one hundred and twenty-five pending genuine

enquiries,- I do not mean just enquiries for casual

information , I do not mean enquiries that are not backed

up by som>. real intention of doing business,— but there

are one hundred and twenty-five at least, enquiries from

Great Britain and the United States and other nations as

to the industria.l possibilities in this Province.

People want to know where they might go to get

certain things, to get curtain industrial assets that

will enable them to set up '"- business in the Province of

Ontario.

Now, one hundred and twenty-five pending appli-

cations of that kind is in itself a pretty big order

of business. Some of theminvolve very large capital,

some of them are small, and after all, one of the

greatest assets that we can try to build up is bringing

to some of the smaller tovms and villages perhaps one

or tvjo small industries instead of having too many tovms

built up as a one-industry town and if we can direct

by the information we have to these enquiries a direct-

ion that is based upon sound facts then, it seems to me,

wo are performing a function vyhioh may proceed to some

extent to planning the necessary step in the whole
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business in which yio aro conccrnoC. Yfith r.ll this

industrial clcvcloponont wo h.c.vc the necessity before us

for giving due consid^rr.tion to planning of another kind.

(Page 489 follows)
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Wo have the necessity before ua of giving due consider-

ation to planning of another kind. The Hon, Leader of

the Opposition (Mr. Oliver) inferred in that big way that

ho hajj that municipalitioa come into this department and

they go away empty handed. Now, vhoevcr got the idea?

Y/horc did the idea come from that this ropartm.ent or this

Government was committed to any program of handing oat

their money to municipalities for local improvements and

local public wor.'-cs

.

V/hen this Department was first sot up and a

meeting was hold of the various representatives of the

municipalities is was made very clear, not only by myself --

and I think tho wrds I used then and words I have repeat-

ed again and again, in spite of what some of tho newspapers

have worked them into -- was that this Department was neither

,a brain trust .rpr a Santa Glaus, that this Department is

a planning Department, and tho Hon. Leader of the Oppos-

ition (Mr. Oliver) says we need planning. Ifovj, we are

giving that planning and we are going to continue to give

that planning along sound lines but wo arc not in the bus-

iness of handing out a lot of money like a Santa Glaus to

municipalities for their own local public works. Tho

idea seoms to spread and tho idea sooms to die hard — as

a matter of fact I happened to bo in Ottawa the other day,

last Saturday, and it has been suggested that we did ro t

cooperate with Ottawa. But I may say that my Department

is in constant communicat i:.n with tho Department of Re-

construction there and other departmonts, and I &und out

in talking to one of the officials down there that munlci-
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palltioG from Ontario hcd been going do^vn to Ottawa to

got some of those grants, and what happened? They went

away empty handed. iintl if those members of the liberal

Party opposite really think tha. t it would be sound bus-

iness or sound policy for this Government to engage in

any such program of that i-ind , what have they to say for

this attitude of the Pomininion Government, this groat

Government that has taten over most of our taxation powers.

This Government that has made an agreement with this Pro-

vince that they would carry out the vjar and we would give

up our revenue to allow them to doit, and they would alB^>

carry out the problems of reconvorsation because that

agreement has not to come to an end immediately the war comes

to an end and we paid them to do it. "/hy stould the

Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver), e::cept just as a

political play, in his saying in anyway that something

that ho has decided is a good thing to take a crack at.

Why did he say that wg failed and sent them a?;ay at the

empty handed, when the Government we give such support to,

the Government that has all the money, they send them away

empty handed too?

But there is a real problem — it is a Provincial

problem, it i s a Provincial responsib j^lity, and insofar

as we can we are attempting to undertake certain activi-

ties in connection with planning that will have to be done

in municipalities when this groat industrial expansion

gets under way. Uow, if you can picture what happens

when in a town some now industry comes in -- you can imagine

that now houses have to be built, new services have to be
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provided. In the past perhaps -- except in the cqeg

of en ongincor — in some cases clue consideration has

not been given to the xl^f-ning of towns and a groat

deal of cxpcrlonco has boon gained in the last few years

as to what stops should be taken and v^hat consideration

should bo borne in mind when laying out areas for new

developments. Now, there arc two very groat aspects

to the v^holo problem. One results from some of the

difficulties arising from our past performance, ind

as a result of the coming of the motor car, as the

result of the growth of industry and as the result of

.various new inventions and new ways of doing things,

new municipal services, eto, the way that seme urban

centres have been planned and laid :.ut does not lend

itself to the best and economical life of that community.

under modern c-nditi:.ns.

Now, we do not propose and we d3 not think that

our duty as a department or as a G-ovornment t,. plan towns

or to tell municipalities how they should go about that

business, but we do think it is our duty and function to

provide some sort of C ntral Office with consultants. I

may say we have reta.inec''. the most emminent consultants

that could be engaged in this particular work, who could

deal with the various municipalities and give them gen-
steps

eral consulting advice as to what/they should take to

proceed. Now, as a result of that, before this Depart-

ment was set up there were seven towns in the Province

of Ontario th?,t had taken some stops of this kind toward

working out an overall plan. Since our activities began
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thcro nro twenty- four in addition \vho havo gone sonio

considerable way toward woricing out plans. Of course,

it takes sometimes months -- perhaps more than a month

to ocmo finally to the oonclusions tha. t thoy have to.

There are fifty other municipalities that have been in

constant communication for the purpose of taking the

first step. I may say that some delay in this is caused

as a result of the scarcity of profcssicnal men viho arc

able to give the sort of advice that is nooded.

5Ehe H-.n. member from Bbrt William (Mr. inderson) spoke

a groat deal about housing c.n6 planning of this kind

has, of course, a g^reat deal to do with housing bo-

cause i f you have a proper over-all plan of a municipality

which covers the new areas that arc to be developed,

the man who puts his money in a house or the organization

that builds houses -- after all the house is something

that might last seventy-five or one hundred years or

more — and a groat deal depends on whether tha.t house is

properly placed and whether that houso is on an area that

is properly planned to give the greatest economy ajn d the

greatest result from the money spent,

ITow, that is the sort of activity with which wo have

been engaging for the last few months. But in connection

with housing I have heard this subject raised so often

and I have heard the Hon. member from Bellwoods talk

about a billion dollars -- fortunately it ^cs the I'om-

inion Government he was after this tine ,

. MR. Si'.LSBSRG (Bollwoods) : i.fter you too.

HOIT. MR. PORTER: And I heard the Hon. member

for Fort William (Mr. /,nderEon) talk about houses and how
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it would bo a wondcrfUl thing if ovorybody could bo

living aa thoy do thoro in that building that has boon

fc-fccn over. I n.^y f^cy to tho Hon. members that many

othor municipalities in tho Province has done exactly

tho same thing and if you go around oven the City of

Toronto, which I do not want to say too much abcut,

you will find that tho City Council have taJ<:en over

buildings of one Icind or another in order to assist

in solving thlc omorgency hospital program.. On tho

other handjWhcn wo came into office we have heard about

these twenty-tvi/o points on several occasions. I may

say tho last man in this House who referred to each one

of those points, tho Loader of the C. C. F. Party is

no longer with us and I would remind the Hin. member for

South Waterloo,

iiN HOIJ. ICarBER: ¥ortli\7atorloo.

HOW. rni. PORTUR: I am sorry, the Hon. member for

Worth Vfetorloo. But it was suggested apparently that

a housing commission should be set up, V/ell, now it has

boon one of tho duties in connection with the

municipal planning that we have been C^'r.^i to give some

consideration to the housing situation and I may say that

I do n -.t know that the Hon. members know this -- I think

perhaps some of thom who did loiowj have forgotten about it,

but in the year 1944 the H^n. member for Bollwoods,

(Mr. Sals berg) talked about a letter that the Premier

road yeetorday that had boon written to the Prime Inister

of Canada in the month of March. But we have been con-

stantly in touch v,'ith tho Ottawa Department to find oiat
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what shcald bo dono or what could bo dono or what

diffcront mothods should bo applied to assist in tho

solution of this whole situation. Shortly after this

Grovornment came into power in 1943 the Dominion

G-overnmont passed an i'.ot. Tha.t Lat is known as tho

B'ati.nal Housing i.ct and under Part 2 of th:.t i^ct there

is a provision for low rental houses, it tha. t time it

seemed apparent to me that if that section was to be of

any value th^.t something would have to bo done beyond

what was provided in that ^.'^ct. ¥ow, that Let provided

that tho Dominion Government would lend up to ninety

per cent of low rental houses and the ten per cent was

to bo put up by somebody else. I do not thinlcthat

there is any real dispute about this -- and under modern

construction costs and vnrrious other reasons there is

a pla CO for somo form of housing of a low rental nature

which will moot tho needs of some section of tho populatlor

and the Government considered at that time that this ton

per cent or something which could only be put up after

some Government authority decided to go into it. Now,

it was decided, therefore, th'^.t the Provincial Govoenmont

would be prepared to join with municipalities on a fifty-

fifty basis to put up th:-.t ten per cent to provide for

housing of that kind to proceed whore it might be needed.

It was considered that the five per cent that tho munici-

pality had to put up would restrict undue activity of

this kind, that it would be limited to places where it

was acutely noedod.

Now, as a result of thit I attempted to find out
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I

what tho Ottawa Govornmont was proparod to do under

a situaticn of that kind and I wrote Mr. Ilslcy on

Hovcnbor 10th, 1944 and I said:

"This Bopartmont has boon considering

the vhclo question of low rental housing

and slum clearance. \7e have come to

the conclusion that under Part 2 of the

National Housing Lot 1944 it will be

necessary for munioipalitics and the

Province to participate if the need for

this icind of housing is to be adequately

met. It is quite apparent that if low

rental housing is to be built under the

iict to replace existing slum buildings,

such ventures will net held out any

sure prospect of profit,"

This is apparently contemplated in the Lot where it

is mentioned.

"Therefore, if tliis type of building is

tc be done on a sufficient scale to meet the

housing needs of this class, some govern-

ment agencies must provide the ten per cent

equity.

The Government of Ontario has decided

that where there is a need for this typo of

housing that cannot otherwise be met we should

share equally with the municipalities in

this ten per cent equity. "



I
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How, the Hon. Minister, Mr. Ilaloy, wrote mo on

WovonbGr 20th. Ho says:

"I have your lottor of IJovombor 10th

referring to low rental housing and slum

cloaranco, and suggesting that under cer-

tain conditions your Government would be

willing to assist in the setting up of

limited dividend housing corporations,

L3 you know, this field of low rental

housing is one of great complexity, and,

before giving a reply to your questions,

and even before you reach final conclusions,

I would very much like to have the opport-

unity of discussing the whole matter with

you in person. lo you think it would bo

possible for you in the near future to como

to Ottawa for a full discussion of the matter

with my deputy and myself."

Uell, I replied to tha, t letter and I went to Ottawa

and the result was that the Dominion Govermont did not

think the Provinces should got into this sort of housing

venture in that way, and in spite of the fact it was

perfectly apparent that if somebody did not go into it,

some G-overnmont did not go into it, that nobody else

would and that part of the i.ct would be inoperative,

nevertheless the Dominion Government took that viewpoint.

As the months went by my predictions turned out to bo

correct and as a result of it the Dominion Government

decided to CiiQcurage insurance companies to go into this
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basinosa OKI Hiasing E^iterprisoa bo oatablishod with a

IsrgG capital for that jurposo of talcing ap that ton

por cont. low, llcasing Enterprises talco ap that ton

per cont with a gaarantoo from the Dominion Govornnont,

Now, what I say, Mr. SpcaloDr, v;hon tho Hon. mombors

saggGst that this Govcrnmont has given no consideration

to these things I say in 1944 we made a dofiuito propos-

ition and a proposition that no other Provincial Govern-

ment in this country — not oven the Governnont in Sask

r.chewan. V.Tiat Lot has the Government of Saslcachowan?

The Government who talked about housing, most members of

that party who are the Government of Saskatcho\i;an -^ iihoy

have not got as much legislation as we have.

Iffi. .ANDERSON: lo , but they build housing accommo-

dation.

HOI. MR. PORTER: I am told that conditions in

the Gity of Rogina are as acute and more acute than in

any other city in tho Dominion and the Province of

Saskatchewan has no legislation whatever to provide

financing. They arc going to Ottawa. Lnd what members of

your party do I notice by resolution in the Fevspqpers,

thoy are not asking this Government in regard to contri-

buting to housing accommodation. They arc going to Ottawa*

V/hy? Because thoy know the Government oT Saskatchewan

cannot lead tho way in th'^.t respect. Bettor find more

of the fccts about these great projects that are under way.

V.'e have heard about New Zealand for so many years, I

thought vi/hen we came to housing we would hear what Sask-

atchewan has done.
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MR. /.FEERSON: More then Ontario,

HOU. MR. PORTER: I would like to Jcnow vihc.t,

TIow , I may say, Mr. Spcater, that from time to time

this mat tor has boon discassod froc: variouc phases with

Ottawa Departments and Ottawa Officials. In July, 1945

MR. £i.LSB3Ra (St^indro©): Mr. Speaker, would the

Hon. member permit a question?

ICR. PORTER: Oh, yes.

MR. Si.LSBERG: (nt-iSnxlTGWd):: The H.n. Minister was

devolopinc a very important point and I think was, --

at least a bit of information that he was trying to bring

ea
to the House aiid allow/himself to be sidetracked on \hQ

Saskatchov;an issue, he mentioned a corporation formed to

take up this ten per cent slack. Then about the propos-

ition that was made he did no t complete it and I wonder

if we could have the completion. I am interested

particularly, Mr. Speaker, in finding out whether thi a

recent limited company v;ill also act as the agency for

building low rental houses.

THE HON. MR. PORTER: iai I can say ia Housing

Enterprises, Limited is to be under the auspices of the

Dominion G-overnment for the purpose of taking up the ten

per cent. Now, just what the ^utcome of that will bo I

don't Imow because wo will have to see. I do not know

what all their arrangements are although we do know wo are

called in to assist in helping plans for some of these

new sub-divisions and these new developmonts they are

talking of. But my point is, we wore prepared to make

that -vjovk and our offer was not considered acceptable and
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in place of thrt tho dominion Government cro endcavoar-

in^;; to do this thin/^ in a different vjay. I am no t saying

whether it is or is no t a good tiling, i.ll I can say is

that Hoaaing Enterprises is headed by one of the most

brilliant men in that field could be found and I thinlc it

is a perfectly sound organization. But we were oonocrned

from time to time about this housing crisis and about the

various aspects that developed from time to time, and in

July 1945 I vjas instructed to write to Mr. Howe, Minister

of Reconstruction,

(Page 500 follows)
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My letter was as follows:

" Toronto 5,

July 25,

19 4 5.

Dear Mr, Howe, -

Tho Governraont of Ontario is being prosaed from

many o^uarters to assist in providing some relief for

the presently growing housing crisis, Y/e recognize

that this eniergency situation is not primarily our

responsicility. Control of labour and materials is eni-

irely in the hands of the Dominion Government at the

present time. Therefore, any step that we might take

in an attempt to increase housing accommodation would

add confusion to the situation, and no doubt end in

defeating its purpose.

The existing crisis must be regarded distinctly

as an emergency. Its solution cannot properly be re-

lated to any long term housing policy. It simply

Involves the task of bringing about the production of

the greatest number of houses in the shortest possible

time.. Anything that this government can do by way

of practical suggestion to you, or co-operation with

you, that will advance this objective, we are willing,

to undertake,

For several months this Government has been mak-

ing a study of housing. This has chiefly been with a

view to planning for long term needs, levertheless„

WG have nonstantly ''oeer) faced with the necessity of

cons Id faring the immediate emergency. In the congested
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"areas two main causes appear to have "been at work.

TJrlDan populations have increased to meet the demands

of war industry. Improved economic conditions have

enabled families who formerly had doubled up, to branch

out into separate residential units. More houses

have been built per y^ar in Ontario since the war

began than during any period subsequent to 1923.

The average in this province during war years has been

approximately 10,000. In spite of this, for the

reasons mentioned, the demand has not been by any

means mot. Ihe expansion of the civilian population

continues to out-step the building of new accommo-

dation.

A third factor is now rapidly entering into

the problem. Demobilization of the armed services

is guickly adding to the strain upon old and new

acccmmodation alike. There is little doubt that

the great majority of returned men will have homos

to go to. But even if only five per cent have not,

the crisis will become acute. With approximately

30,000 men returning to the Toronto area a,lone, there

may be a lack of living quarters for 1500 or more meh«

"flr:'.S; you will I am sure agree, wouW. create an in-

tolerable condition. As the result of our inquiry into

this situation, we have come to certain conclusions,

and wish to take this opportunity of making throe sug-

gestions. We are tendering these suggestions in the

hope that you will recognise in them the means of sup-

plementing the steps that are already being taken by
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" your government to moot this crisis. They arc pro-

posed with the idea that they might, if adopted, lead

to the provision of more houses, particularly for

returned men in the shortest pes sITdIo time.

First, I wish to mention the present activities

of private huilders. There are many private "builders

in this province who have nov; under way substantial

building projects for moderate priced homes. They have

the land, they have the plans, they have the experience

to build quickly the type of houses that their custom-

ers want. In most cases municipal facilities are

provided for. In many cases they are proceeding under

the National Housing Act, I am informed that the

time required for building a house under, these exist-

ing programs is about sixty days. The only restrict-

ion upon their progress is shortage of labour and mat-

erials. It seems common sense to us, that any build-

ing program carried out by a government is likely

to be slower in completion than these projects that

are already well under way. The greater the quantity

and quality of the essential materials and men made

available to these private builders at the present time,

the sooner the immediate problem will be solved. Any

other concurrent building program will merely withhold

from the private builder the men and materials

that he needs. The net result is most likely to be

fewer units in a given time.

The private builder, of course, sells to civil-

ians and ex-eervicemcn alike. An additional step must
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"l3C taken if sufficiont units arc- to be rescrvod. for

Gx-sorvicc mon. We do not think that veterans should

"be hurried into th^ necessity of buying houses under

present conditions! Fiany should not, in their own

interests, do so until they become established, and

have some opportunity of making a considered choice.

It vjould bo a simple and effective step for the govern-

ment to take, to buy up as many of the new houses

coming on the market, as may appear necessary to m^-et

the estimated needs of service men. These houses

could bo r^-nted to th^m, at least while the shortage

lasts, ^hey could then be disposed of on the market.

No doubt the government would take the ristk of some

loss on such a transaction. But it may not amount to

as great a loss as would likely be from a government

project. In time of emergency such losses should not

be too closely considered. 3uch a loss is much more

defensible than failure to take the effective action.

Secondly, any means of finding building materials,

not now on the market, and adaptable to housing, vjould

further advance the solution of the problem. A sug-

gestion has been made to us by competent construction

men v\;hich appears to us as having real merit. There

are a considerable number of air training schools in

this province, and of course elsewhere in Canada. The

original, purpose of these structure has been abandoned

j

Only a fev; of these buildings are so situated that

they can be put to other uses where they stand. They

contain abundant materials such as lumber, and scarce

fittings such as window sash, window frames, the best
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"quality of plumbing, electric wiring, fixtures, They

also contain furniture. It has teon pointed out to

us that if those buildings were skilfully demolished,

about seventy per cent of these materials might be

salvaged, and made available for housing. It is also

said that this can be done quickly, within a few weeks,

It has been suggested as a very rough estimate, that

these buildings might provide materials for more than

one thousand houses, perhaps as many as tvo thousand,"

These figures and that suggestion were not just a brain wav^

by somebody but were the result of careful consideration

by a group of construction men whom I was consulting

from time to time as to practical moans of achieving the

end in view. The letter goes on:

" There is a construction branch of the R.C.A.F, whic].

is holding a substantial number of skilled men who

could readily cb. this work at no additional cost to

the taxpayer. There are also similar possibilities

in the other branches of the service, both as to skil-

led men and as to buildings that are no longer in use-

There are a number of army buildings in Ontario that

might now be demolished with the same pmirrpose in vievj,-

V/e recognize that any such course of action would in-

ViOuve several government departments, which may give

rise to some delays. Nevertheless, if this is a prac"*-'

able proposal, undoubtodly established regulations and

relationships should be overridden in dealing vjith a

paramount emergency,"
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Then I na dc another suggestion about wai-timo houses with

which I need, not troutlc the House, and finally I said:

" lie trust that these suggestions may be of some

value. You may rest assured of our utmost cooperation

in any manner that will assist in effectively dealing

with the present emergency",

Mr, Howe replied to that letter on July 31, 1945 as follows:

" Dear Mr . Porter :

I thank you for your letter of July 2 5th with

reference to the shortage of houses in Ontario espec-

ially in the metropolitan district of Toronto.

I think vje ar^ "both in agreement as to the

cause of the present shortage and as to the advisabil-

ity of m.aking a clear cut distinction between long

term housing plana and emergency housing programs.

The long term housing policy of this Govv^rnmcnt is

set out in the recently amended National Housing Act

and is being administered by the National Housing

Administration. The emergency program, which is con-

ccrnod chiefly at this time with the provision of

housing for veterans and their families, is subject

to the direction of an Interdepartmental Committee on

Housing of which Dr. W.C. Clark is Chariman and on which

this Department is represented. Emergency housing

programs recommendiGd by the Committee are carried out

by Wartime Housing Limited, A Crown company of this

Department. This company, as you may recall, was establ-

ished to provide emergency housing for war workers. Sine;

the company has a compet^-nt staff and has had wide ex-
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"pcricnco in iDuilding omGrgoncy housing in all parts

of C.'.nada, it was docidod to use its facilities for tho

construction of cmorguncy housing for v^torans, War-

time Housing Limited presently has under way a program

for tho construction of 10,000 houses in various cities

and towns in Canada. The plans and specifications of

tho houses are substantially the same as those uscd

in the program for the housing of munitions workurs,

This will onsuTo com;^etion with the minimum of delay.

Both private housing projects under the National

Housing Act and the ©niGrgency housing programs of

Wartime Housing Limited are being hampered by short-

ages of critical materials due, in turn, to shortages

of labour in the building supply industry, "

Page 507 follows)
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"To meet this situation, National Selective Service

has given the building supply industry the highest

possible labour priority. This arrangement is

already showing results in the production of

increased supplies of brick and other building

materials ."

MR. SAI5BERG (St. Andrews) : What is the date of that

letter?

HON. T.ffi. PORTER: July 31st.

In addition to this action, Construction Control is

restricting the issuance of building permits, except in the

case of private homes, to those projects which are absolutely

essential. For example, in the City of Toronto, we have

refused to approve any application other than those for

housing projects.

"I have covered in a general waj;-, the points raised

in your letter. However, there are certain matters

which you discussed, on which I have made no

comment, since they affect the administration of

departments other than my own. I refer especially

to your suggestion that the Government should

acquire ownership of new houses, coming on the

market, and rent them to veterans. Possibly, you

might care to brirg this suggestion to the attentio;^

of the Minister of Veterans' Affairs, and to the

Minister of Finance.

"I should like to nake a special comment on the
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items in your second and third suggestions, con-

cerning the use of surplus army buildings and war-

time housing units no longer required in their pre-

sent location. Earlier in the year, we gave very

thorough study to a proposal that surplus military

buildings be converted into housing units. Our

investigation showed that the cost and time involved,

plus the additional materials and supplies required,

would make the conversion highly impractical, v/here

it is determined definitely that these buildings are

not required by the Dominion Government, they are

being offered for sale to the Provincial Government

and the municipalities on very nominal terms. Where

a building is not required by a provincial govern-

ment or a municipality, it is offered for sale to

the public. Through the application of this policy,

we are ensuring that no surplus buildings will stand

unused.

"

I am leaving out irrelevant paragraphs. There is men-

tioned something about housing at Ajax, but housing at Ajax

is now being used for other purposes. The letter goes on:

"May I thank you again for your kindness in writing

to me on this subject. I am taking the liberty of

sending a copy of your letter to the Minister of

Finance and the Minister of Veterans' Affairs, to-

gether with my reply."

I hope the hon. members on the other side will get that.

im. 3ALSBERG: It is in bold faced type?
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HON. im. PORTER: No, it Is the sarae sized type.

Now, I'lr. Speaker, we have heard a great deal about

housing and what should be done, and what should not be done,

and that gives a very clear record of v/hat this government's

position has been, and what we have tried to do, and in

addition to that, I may say we have had conferences since

that letter, conferences as between various departments of

this government, and other departments ^t Ottawa. l//e have

had the IVartime Housing program, and the Housing Enterprises

program in an atterapt to straighten out some of the many

matters which have to be straightened out in connection

with municipal taxation, and the general planning that is

involved.

MR. ii.A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Mr. Speaker, would the

hon. !Tinister, (Mr. Porter) permit Ji:ist one question?

What has happened to all of those grandiose proposals which

Dr. Langford, your former deputy, announced?

HON. IIR. PORTER: I do not know what proposals the

hon member (Mr, MacLeod) is talking about.

J./[R. MacLEOD: The quotations —

HON. Iffi. PORTER: V/here was the quotation?

im, MacLEOD: In the Toronto Daily Star.

HON im. PORTER: V/ell, all I would say is that the

quotation in the Daily Star, if it is the same one I

happened to see, distorted and misrepresented. As far^as it

quoted me, it was wrong, and in 'so far as I know that it

quoted Dr. Langford, it was not a correct statanent, as far

as I know of v;hat he said. But I was not there when he' made
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any such statement, and I don't know witet he said.

There has never been any intention of this department

entering into any grandiose or large-scale expenditure of

money. I have said that consistently from the beginning, and

t say it again nov/, and it has never been varied from, from

that day to this, and I do not care what some newspaper TJhooses

to distort and turn to its own advantage or the advantage of

some party other than our own. All I know is the more they

do that sort of thing, the more votes we seem to be able to

get. .

So, if the hon. member (Mr. MacLeod) has any doubt

in his mind about that, I will just tell you right now, that

there is no intention on. the part of this department to carry

out any grandiose program involving the expenditure of millions

and millions of dollars.

MR. 3AISBERG (St. Andrews): We know that.

HON. MR. PORTER: Because, if any money is to be spent

by this government -- and this is the position we have taken,

and it is a sound position -- we have governmental departments,

administrative departments, spending departments -- and they

are going to spend a lot of money.

Now, why suggest, what advatage would there be, what

could be gained by adding to these administrative departments,

another administrative department that will carry out projects

and spend money?

This Department was set up as a planning department,

for the very purpose of solvirg some of these problems which

I have begun to discuss, and when it comes to spending money,
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the government is quite competent to decide upon that, and

the other departments are more competent to carry on the

administration of any project, that is allotted to it.

Mr. Speaker, it is not six o'clock, and with your

permission, I shall resume after the recess.

MR. SPEAKER: It being six o'clock, I do now leave

the cteir until a o'clock p.m.

The House recessed at 6 o'clock p.m.
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EVENING SE 3 S I N

Toronto, Ontario,
Wednesday, March 13th, 1946,

8 o'clock p.m.

I

The House resumed at 8 o'clock p.m.

HON. DMA PORTER (Minister of Planning and Development):

Mr. Speaker, before the adjournment, I was dealing with some of

the activities in connection with the planning and development

department and, as I have already pointed out, we have been

considering, and we have been working out in one way and

another, a planning program.

Now, a planning program -- planning for future con-

tingencies of one kind and another -- first of all, depends upon

an exhaustive and comprehensive survey of the facts of whatever

situation we may have to deal with, and I have spent some time

in outlining trtiat we had attanpted to do with reference to

industrial development in this province. Now, first of ail,

information had to be gotten; information had to be analysed;

information had to be made available, ani information had to

be distributed, and that already, as a result of this, of

what almost might be called "preliminary activities" up to

date, have been bearing fruit in a substantial way,

And I dealt at some length with the position that this

government finds itsulf in, with reference to the whole situation

of housing at the present time. And I have pointed out that

this government, rather than having done nothing, and having

taken a completely negative attitude as v/as suggested by some
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of those on the other side, has been not only active in keeping

in touch with this situation, but has also, been the only-

province in this Dominion to make a definite proposal to the

Dominion Government, as to sharing part of the equity in

housing under Part II of the National Hous ing Act, and I have

carried through the correspondence we have had, an d I have

read letters, and I think upon reading that record, no one

say that at least we have not attempted in every possible way

to give the utmost co-operation to the Dominion Government,

to a much greater extent, as a matter of fact, than they were

ready and willing to accept.

Now, that they have assumed the proportions which we

had contemplated, and had been prepared to commit ourselves

for, they are now undertaking that aspect of it which we had

and
pointed out to them was necessary/which under the Act, as it

was originally framed, was not sufficiently being, taken care of.

Now, at the present time, we have in this country

several agencies — governmemt al agencies — which are concerned

v/ith housing. I am informed, as a result of the various con-

ferences I have with the officials dealing with this matter,

that as far as can be foreseen over the next period of twelve

months or so, it is very unlikely that there will be materials

avail£;ble for raorL, than perhaps 35,000 houses to be built in

the whole Dominion of Canada.

Efforts are being ii£ide by those in control of materials,

in control of priorities at Ottawa, to increase the amount of

materials available for this purpose.

In addition to that, since we came into power, various
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agencies are at work, sponsored and directed by the Dorainion

Government. There is the organization wiieh I mentioned

earlier, Housing Enterprises Limited, which is financed by-

money derived from loaning institutions. There is the Wartime

Housing Limited, which, at the present time, has a program

which is being carried out in various municipalities through-

out the country, to provide in some cases emergency housing,

and in other cases, housing which migiat be hoped to be not

quite of such an onergent natiire.

There is, in addition to that, the Veterans' Land

Act Housing, which is providing for the building of a certain

number of houses for returned men.

In addition to those agencies I have mentioned, there

is the Private Builder, who is clamourirg for his priority

for materials of all kinds.

Now, anybody who suggests that out of the pool of

materials for 35,000 houses -- or even 50,000 houses --

if anybody suggests that there is anything that any province

can do to add in any way, as the result of any additional

activity, to the number of houses which are being built,

I would like to find out just how we can dip in to those

materials, and I am told that these agencies -- the Private

Builder, perhaps, is not an agent; he is on his own, but he

cannot get what he wants; he cannot get enough materials to

build the houses which are being demanded, and for which

people are ready to pay and are readj^ to buy than; he cannot

get enough, because there is not enough for him.

Housing Enterprises Limited is confined in its program,

because only a certain proportion of this pool of material if
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available for tiiem, and houses under the Veterans' Land Act,

likewise, must have their share of this pool of material.

So that, anybody who suggests, with a great wave of the;

hand, that we, with a wave of the wand, can enter into this

whole project and compete for the very things that are short

and the very things that are being clamoured for, by agencies

which are ready to buy and pay for them, it seems to me to be

on a crack, that is quite unsound. If we wish to see the

greatest possible number of houses built, by no means let us

get into some competition on an unsound basis, that, instead

of furthering, may have the effect of defeating the very

purpose we imghb be supposed to have.

But we have been active, and we are being controlled

now with reference to the planning that has to be done by

this variety of agencies in building these houses and laying

them out, and that is the function that we have been endeavov' .

to perform, because with this increase of industry, this grovr,!

of industrj;-, the growth of towns, we have upon us, and which /.

foresaw, either this industry is going to be built in a sound

position as the result of increased housing accommodations li-

the area, increased municipal facilities, and improved living

conditions, or it is going to become a blight.

(Page 517 follows)
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The difference "between the one and the other is

largely a question as to whether some forethought can "be

given novj as to whatt sort of planning for these new develop-

Qients can "be done "by municipalities. That is not somet-.

thing requiring large and extravagant expenditures by any

government at all. It is something which requerpes a cer-

tain amoxmt of technical and experienced advice and wis-

dom and guidance and direction along lines that will allow

new communities and communities that are increasing in

size to derive the utmost "benefit from the attention that

is bein.^ given and will be given to the problem over the

noxt few years

Y/e must remember that the demand for constructioi

materials at the present time is greater than it has

probably ever been in the history of this country, That

is the situation. The problem is not a financial problem

to get this done. The problem is one a£ the priorities,

the distribution of these materials. The essential

problem is one of planning.

We have given consideration also to other aspects of

planning and development as it applies to certain of the

rural areas of the province. It became very.apparent in the

earlier stages of our existance that certain needs had

to be filled and certain investigations had to be made, V/e

have heard so often, very often in this House, about the

condition of the natural resources, and in sd me places of

the falling away or disappearance or recession of under-

ground water supply, of excessive flooding in the spring in

certain places which not only causes damage in towns but
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alsQ widcsproad damage and in some places havoc on

the countryside that is affectod, This is a matter which

formerly had iDcen considered in one way and another "by

various departments of gov^-rnment, but it became quite

apparent that it was a problem vjhich required some form

of planning and an attack perhaps in a different way. V/e

found, for instance, that wo did not know, that we had

very scanty information about the disappearance in some

places of underground water supply. I am informed that

up in the City of London they depend upon wells for the

water supply of that great city and there appears to be

danger of some of those wells giving out, and they are

very much concerned about that. IWo discovered in investi-

gating this whole probl)em that the solution was a complex

one, that a groat deal had to be known before any large

scale program could be entered into. Decisions would have

to be taken in the future as to what steps should be taken

and some of these steps might be cf one kind and some of

another, but before any really comprehensive program could

bo worked out a great deal of information would have to

be collocued and analyzed and we v^^ould have to know where

we were heading and would have to assess as well as we could

the offsets of any policies that were carried out.

So inve'stigations were immediately made, We sent men

down to the Uni"":ftd States to examine some of the programs

that had boon in oxistencd there in some places for a

number of years, to find out what was being done, and vdiat

the effect of it waSj what mistakes had been made, and #ia±
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rcmodios had "bcon applied and proved to bo beneficial,

V/hen you talk of the flooding of rivers and the depletion

af water supply and that sort of thing, a great many

other factors enter into it. At every flood a great deal

of the topsoil is washed away from the countryside with

every flood of that kind, whether it is in the spring or in

the summer, and a great deal of water, rather than being

conserved to do its proper vjork is wasted and goes out even-

tually to the sea before the utmost use has been made of it.

So in approaching that problem all the various factors Inrol-

ved in the conservation of the natural resources had to

be looked into and studied and we had to find out where we

stood and where we might be able to go.

In the first place, we made an arrangom-nt to

have some survey made of this underground water supply, and

wc found in one of the departments of th. Dominion govern-

ment that we could arrange to have some of that vjo rk done.

That work has proceeded and it is under way in southern

Ontario,

Y/e also found that when rivers rise and flood their

banks at certain seasons it is due to a great many com-

plicating factors which hap >en to come to a peak at some

moment. One thing we have to find out over a period of

time is just what volume uf water appears at certain times

of the year, and accordingly stream gauging stations wore

put in in sixteen places in so uthern Ontario to gauge the

volume of the water that was flowing down the streams so

that we Vifould have some scientific data on viiich to work.

In addition, much of thu damage in some areas is due to
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thG doplotion of the forests and surveys, soil surveys

and other surveys have to be nade, V/e had to carry on

from what we had already ... in the different government

departments and complete some of the work that had already

teen done and join it up and then work out a comprehensive

analysis of all these factors which had to be considered ,

MR. ' SALSBERG : If the hon. member will permit a

question, diid not the Department oif Lands and Forests

ever look into these matters? Is it conceivable that that

work was never done in the history of this province by

any other Department until the Department of Planning

came along?

MR. PORTER: The first steps tloat were taken in

a comprehensive way were taken in collaboration between

the Dominion goveriiment and the Department of Lands and

Forests and I think some other departments of governm.ent

in making a preliminary sort of sample survey of one df'

the areas in southern Ontario, That was the first step

that had been taken, as I understand it, from this point

of view, and a report was issued as a result of that survey.

This work is vx)rk vjhich is now being carried on from that,

im. SALSBERG: By which department?

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member must not interrupt with-

out permission of the Minister who has the floor,

M. PORTER: I do not mind answering questions, bat

perhaps the hon, member has somethirg up his sleeve,

I^. SALSBilRG: I have no more up my sleeve than any

other hon, member, I am only trying to find out whether the

vtoT% Of uyhich the Minister is speaking was ever done before
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by any other department, "by Lands and ForostB, for in-

stance? I have not received a clear answer to my

question.

MR, PORTER: I think I have answered the question.

I say that a sample survey was made of the same techniijues

that were worked out, and in view of the fact that it

crosses a number of departments it is one of those activit-

ies in which we have been engaged so that we could get more

facts and find out exactly what should be done in the

various areas where this sort of situation requires a

remedy.

In the summer of last year a very comprehensive

survey of this kind was carried on in the Thames Valley

and we shall have a report on that within a very short

time which will be the basis of whatever sort of program

is required to deal with that situation. We have found

that in the Thames valley we have certain types of conditions.

In other valleys of the province we have different types

of conditions. Nearly everyone presents a different type

of problem that has to be dealt with and every one of them

requires exhaustive and comprehensive surveys to be made

before action can be taken, I am 'not going to talk about

legislation at the moment except to say that certain legis-

lation is ready for that purpose.

That is also one a££ the functions of Plannir^,to get

this Information, to find, out what is going on in these

natural processes in order to be able to work out a scheme

that might have good effects in co rrecting the situation.
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Ono of the matters which also came to the attention

of the Department of Planning and Development was in

connection with certain aspects of the rehabilitation of

returned men. The hon. memtc^r has suggested that many of

the things that we aue doing could he done hy someone else.

That may or may not he so. But the point is that we have

done them and we are doing them. We are carrying out

planning operations and other departments will when the

time comes, and when the decisions are made as a result

of those investigations we shall have the benefit of the

various practices and experiences in surveys of this

kind so that the departments as wtll as the municipalities

that may be interested in this sort of program will have

the benefit of what we shall lay before them.

(Page 523 follows)
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Ho\7, when \7c woru first sot up, of course, the wf-r

WP.s not over r.ncl I might sr.y thnt thnt in spite of t-h^'^-t

some people my hr.vo srid before the xic.v cr.me to nn end

about conditions that v;o viould hr.ve iiTimedintely following

the war and the very rosy and easy pictures that wcru

painted on conditions that vjoulcl immediatuly follo^v the

war, no matter whr.t other people may have said in that

way, I wish to say novj that I never joined in those

happy pognastications but I have said on many occasions

that the r^ -conversion periods would inuvitible a difficult

P'^riod, that the r^. -conversion period would see a certain

measure of unrest and the re-conversion period would require

some timo before the change over from war to peace could.

be accomplished and be complete on a smooth basis, and on

many occasions I went out of m.y way to state what my view

was about these very matters.

And, as regards rehabilitation of men from the

armed forces the first duty and the first responsibility

of any Provincial Government is not the financial aspect

of any rehabilitation programme. The Dominion G-overnment

provides for bonuses, gratuities and educational allow-

ances and the variety of other financial benefits for men

coming out of the armed forces. That is a responsibility

which is a Dominion responsibility and is being carried out

by them, but, our part in this whole business mast not be

one that is going to cross wires v/ith the main respon-
with

sibility but our part in this must be first to bo in touch/

and know what is going on and to find out hov^ this is
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vjorking out in different areas and different localities

and different municipalities in this Province and bo in

a position to have access to the various departments in

the Government at Ottawa that arc charged with the

responsibility of it. But, in adCition to that, it

is our duty to carry out functions in connection with

the training and education.

Now, that is one field of reconstruction, that

is if you want to call it that, which is to a largo

extent a Provincial responsibility, Wow, it is very

true that the locational training programme has worked

out between the Dominion and Provincial Governments is

administrated in this Province by the Department of

Education, We arenot administrating the functions of

that department but nevertheless it is in our interests

as a reconstruction department or a planning department,

or whatever you want to call it, to make sure that the

plans that are laid for the vocational training are the

plans that are going to form the very corner-stone of

reconstruction in this country, because v;hat we lack to-

day more than anything else , whore there is unemploy-

ment in factories here and there is the lack of skilled

men , and the unskilled men have to wait until the

skilled men can go in and do the skilli^d jobs so that

whether it is in the building trades or any other trades

the sajae condition applies.

Therefore, it became of vital interest in the sort

of v/ork that we wore doing to be there and give points

of viow on reconstruction and the needs of reconstruction
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and the need for courses to be In id down nnd vjork to bo

done in the course of the whole vocational programme,

\7ith regard to the vocr.tional training school, various

brancii-s throughout thu; Province of Ontario have been

established and in those schools courses r.x^. laid out

and work is being dono' and they are being staffed by our

own provincial governnent and anyone who visits the

Vocational Training Institute in 'Toronto v;hich is the

central one, can see for himself an example of something

which has not had any equal probably in any other place

in th^ world.

I am told that in the United States they have tried

this sort of programme but they can not get the m^^n inter-

ested in it but the attendance in most of these places

is falling off,. I am told , also, in Great Britain

they have nothing like it at all, but in Ontario viie have

the first example of th^ vocational training which has

become so pc pilar and has attracted so many men , The

great difficulty is to accomodate those who wish to take

advantage of it and there we have many rather novel jobs

and courses which have been worked out. Sach one of

those courses is worked out by a committee consisting of

some of the employers in the trade and representatives of

the trade unions in the trade and it is worked out so that

men can be trained as quickly as possible and given what-

ever they may need
, each man being treated on his own

individual requirements whatever they nay noeid to get out

into a job where he cam earn a living as quickly as

possible.
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Kow, ono phr.sc of the whole fuuuru dovclopmont in

this country vjill, for instr.ncc, bo in the tourist

industry. Thr.t is something whioh has in the pr.st boon

neglected to r. Ir.rge extent from the point of view of

training people to enter into it and we have discovered

that in this country we have vast attractions and wo

have oa.ny people who want to share in those attractions

than can he accomodated and wo find also it can he done

in spitt. of the many improvements that havo taken place,

much can still he done to improve those standard from

year to year as wo go into the future period. I also

found 'EiV.n.Y many men from the armed forces who wanted to get

into that qort of business and wanted to knovj hovj to go

about it and what they should do and where they should

get some sort of training to bo equipped for it. After

all, this is a business in itself and there is a good

deal of money involved in it, not only American money
,

although we always hear about the unornous amount of

American dollars that cone in from the tourist business,

that is true, and in that sense the tourist business is

one of our great export businesses in this country because

it is selling goods which is paid for in the net result

in American dollars. Y/e must not forget all the millions

that come in from other countries . It is comparable in
the

size and/magnitude of its operation amounts ±n some

respects almost to the money involved,- I ¥;ould not like

to say it was comparable to agriculture, because that would

be going to far , — but it is one if the raajor industries
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one of those industries which has before it c. prospect

of oxpnnsion which wo must get in on as a Province, as

a people, and make sure that as many people who will go

into that business will be soundly eq^uipped so that they

will not only be able in the course of their lives to

earn a good continuous living but develop this Province

in that way. That is one of the factors which was very

definitely impressed upon us and as a result of that we

smcceeded in organizing certain training for this sort of

activity, Y\fe have a cooking school. There are sixty

different school^ in this one building and I think now

about four thousand men and women are taking all these

various courses in this building and they hate to go on

two shifts a day in ord^r to accoraodate them all. That

school is just an e^cample of the first way we decided to

approach the laying of th^j foundation for the develop-

ment of industry which was not hampered by finance so

much as it was hampered in many other ways, but they

need.-.d some training, the men and women who wanted to go

into it.

In addition to that sort of training that the

people who wanted to manage , the people who wanted to get

into executive positions and perhaps run some sort of

camp on their own , or hotul, or perhaps do that sort of

work that there should be some v;ay of providing as

quickly as possiblo some coarse of training for them As a

result of that we worked on that and found we could arrange

it at the University with the management course for the
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purpose of training mon and women for that sort of

business and this was done r few wc^ks ago and thoro

arc one htndrod and fifty enrolled in this course
,

mostly men, I thini-c there are three women and all vetoDCis

except one . Ther^ are men who arv. getting training in the

best and quickest and most expert possible way to save

them the difference between a profit and a loss, to save

them from tne danger that th^y would encounter if they

went into th^ bisiness without training of any kind. It is

an example of some of the more or less now developments

of that kind in connection with the training and education

of men and v;omen to take their part in some of th^ new and

expanding devv-lopments in this country. This tourist

industry became so obvious that it was one of the import-

ant expanding businesses that perhaps had not needed some

Government supervision , but as a result of our inquiries

and investigations v;e have now a department sot up for

the administration of all those affairs, I also found

that throughout this Province in every town and in many

villages , in most cities , in rehabiltating men from the

armed services they found that after all these men are

discharged in some of the main centres and the first thing

they do is go home and no matter what happened in some

government department at Ottawa, no matter what might

happen here, there was nowhere in which any of their special

problems or information they vjanted could be straightened >.

out. The matters had to be dealt with at home and in mos'u

of these placvjs som^ sort of committeohad been establishfed

for the purpoae of dealing v>/ith those things , They found
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thcy lr\ckGd in sono sort of direction "s to how fr'.r they

should hu going, they u ^r^ not clop.r as to thu programme

end "s c. result of thrt we did prevr.il upon the Department

of Votornn's Affairs to c.^. 11 conft-ixences cf thesu

committees r.nd we joined in with them and wu held confer-

cnAes last summer in Worth Bay, London and Belleville,

whore those men and women interested in. .this problem camo

together and found out and mado contacts with the various

officials with which thuy had to dual to get some direction

and some guidance in thu affairs they had to administer.

Somu time -^.go a committou was set up representative

of thu different parts of the i?rovincc to give thought to

those matters and to make recommendations from time to

time as to hovj they found things to be working out , that

is the committee mentioned by the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Drew) as carrying on under the chairmanship of

Major G-oneral Matthews.

Now, those are all ma.tters which in one way and

another touch the whole problem of reconversion and

reconstruction and in a s^nse re-habilitation. ITow, tho

hon. leader of tho Opposition (llr. Oliver) has implied

that there should be §ome responsibility on the Provincial

Government to contribut*- something,- just for what I was not

able to make out, I do not know just how far he would like

to go because I never heard anything in any election

platform of his and I do not think there is anything even

in the"twentJi-two points" about this but one of the hon.

members might find it. I have not. got that far myself
,

concerning the contributions from the Provincial Government
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for -these so celled post war works as if as a result of

the post war work sone new-fangled method of finanoing

locrl improvements would cone into being.

(Page 531 follows )
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An6 if there was somo justification for c central

pot to bo sot ap, a pot out of which mnicipr.litios

could dip thoir hands r.nd cono in and have their streets

and put in their water-works, good for swimming pools

and vAatever they wanted to do. How, that is an idea

which no doubt is very attractive to many people who are

seeJcing to build something apparently at someone else's

expense. Now, I have had many deputations which have

brought up that point and it is quite true what the

Hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver) says they

have gone away and have gone away empty-handed in that

regard. But on what ground, what principle, for what

purpose is it now suggested in a rather vague and veiled

way, no doubt, that anj'- such scheme should be applied. How,

I find in talking this over with municlpalitioE — they

come in and we frankly discuss these propositions and they

knew if such a scheme were worlced out, if we decide that

some over-all contributions should be made across the

Province to every municipality that wanted to do something

Just because it happened to be post war, that it would nean

that everyone would have to get his proportion and that

the big would got more and the small would get their

proportion by some equitable scheme of that kind would

have to be worked out. Now, what vi/ould be the result?

It would simply mean tha.t everybody would, in the long run,

pay just as rmch and that no one would be the gainer, and

I find that the municipalities agree with that proposition.

But very often they have perhaps overheard somebody say, --

not me -- but other people seem to be active in these
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aaggeatlons, they have heard somebody say that this

was OKi the book, and of coarse, natarally they want to

come in and mate aare that they get their share of any-

thing going aroand. Bat on the whole they take the

view that that woald not bo basiness. There may be

some exceptions that later woald have to be worked oat

for a certain type of case bat they are relatively small.

Bat as a general program of reconstruction what docs it

all amoant to if any sach program is worked out?

MR. MacLEOI? (Bollwoods) : Mr. Spoaksr, I would

like to interrupt in line with what you have just said:

how on earth can you reconcile that with the statements

made by former Deputy Doctor Langford. I am reading fron

an editorial in the Toronto Daily Star,

HOW. IVIR. PORTER: Well, I dealt with thr^ t before

adjournment. I do not know why the Hon. member for

Bollwoods (Mr. MacLeod) has to bring it up again ajid again.

I told him that editorial quoted nio and that editorial

made an untrue statement, a false statement. That

editorial said I attributed my name to some of those

statemonts. Uow, as f?,r as the former Director is con-

corned I am sure he ncvoi made the statement that the

•S'frf'a? says he did because certainly that I recall some

editorial in that respect and it said something about ny

Department having some program of spending money but I

do not know what it said, that wo were a big spending

Department, It was never hold out as such by anybody

and I doubt ve^^y nuch —

MR. MaoLEOr (Bellwooda): Can you tell why

nr.r>.f.(^r L-n -^ford re sir nod from the Do par tmopt?
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HON. MR, PORTER: \7hat has that to do with the

Departmont? It has nothing to do with it whatever, ill

I can say is this: that it was never the policy of this

department nor this Government to make any commitments

of the kind su./7£;osted and it v;as never the policy of

this government to work out any scheme of central pot

financing of the kind I have been outlining. I am no t

concornod with what the I?aily Star said or what they

want to take out of it. You are f»«lo to take out of it

what you liko and no doubt you will use it for your own

end.

Vli.SiPSiKER: I must ask the Hon. member to

stop interrupting

t

MR. MacLEOI: (Bellwoods) : I am not interrupting,

MR, SPEi.KER: let the Hon. Minister finish his

speaking and you can asVquestions then.

HON. MR. PORTER; One very definite condition of

our time is this — we are not in a depression -- rather

in a state which is the very opposite of a depression.

In a depression we have falling prices, shrinking purchas-

ing power, a surplus of goods, a Iose of confidence, all

contributing to mass unemployment. To-day wc have rising

prices, great purchasing power distributed cmongst tlie

people and acute shortage o f all manner of material, goods

and skilled labour. V/hat unemployment there is to-day

is due to a variety of causes other than depressed con-

ditions. The main cause is shortage — of materials for

construction, of machines for industry, of slcilled

labour for the skilled trades. Every work stoppage
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intGnsifios end prolongs this prosont sitaatlon.

Every dollar cf govornnont spending on uncasontial

oonstruotlon works postponos tho oomplotion of houses

and factories and buildings 'where business is done cjid!

men and women are employed.

It v;ould therefore be extremely unwise at tho

present time for this government to do anything that

might encourage or unduly stimulate tho advance of public

worJcs that are not necessary or urgent. Those who

suggest any other course, those who hint some shortcoming

in a rciUaal to make contributions for local works

at tho present time, fail utterly to face the reality of

the conditions that exist to-day and will continue for

some time to come. Moreover, when wo consider the

present capacity of municipalities to undertake the

various works that are needed, yio should recognize that

their financial position on tho whole has undergone great

improvement. The burden of municipal debt has been cut

in half during the last ten years. By the assumption of

one-half of tho cost of education, the province has re-

moved one sixth of the municipal tax l&ad. There may bo

certain exceptional types of cases that in future will

bo due for other consideration. But on the whole, any

programme of provincial grants for local constl?uction

projects vi/ould lead to un;)ustifiable extravagance and

would tend to delay the whole process of roconversation.

Tho great need of the moment is not for lavish

government spending — but for planning, \7ith expansion

of industry, municipalities must plan if this new indlustry
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la to bccomo a pormanent asset rathor than a blight,

Now aovolopmonts for no\^ housing, now factories, now

commorco can bo planned wisely, in aocordance with an

over-all plan of the whole community, Ue see around us

too many examples of failure to plan. The results are

deterioration, congestion, economic loss, social decay.

To correct this aftermath of unplanned growth becomes

an undertaking of staggering costs. To lay plans now

on good sound lines , based upon experience and technical

Jcnowledgc, is a cheap and sure way of getting the most re-

turn for all people from the great developments that lie

ahead. Then, £rom time to time, as it becomes advisable,

public projects can be carried out, to fit in to a care-

fully conceived over-all blueprint. There mil be greater

economy, bettor environment, a surer foundation for rising

standards of living. Planning is nothing more or less than

forethought -- a view of more than just a piecemeal

development -- a conception of the future growth of a

whole comraunity in all its varied aspects as they are

related to one another.

When we look out upon the world to-day wo see confusion,

uncertainty, ominous rumblings. IVe see in many lands a

loss of confidence, frustration, despair. In Groat

Britain tho future holds the prospect of a titanic struggle

for recovery. The United States is undergoing a wave

of unrest. Everywhere it seems "the clouds return after

the rain". The outcome will have its profound affect

upon conditions in our own country. Internatijnal settlo-

ments, peace, recovery abroad -- all those big broad
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probloms of the world will undeniably affoct oar own lives.

We are a part of all these things. Yet here in Ontario, in

this Provincial Lcgislataro we are primarily concerned with

local affairs. It is our daty to do uur best, within the

framework of national and a world socity — whatever that

may tarn oat to be, to lay oar own plana for oar own

local andertakings. If this is well done, it is one

solid piece in a greater structure. I have found amongst

cur own people, and from the opinions of many visitors who

have come hero during the last few months, no lack of con-

fidence in the future of Oanada. They sec hero great un-

folding opportunities proofs of new capacities, a people with

a profound respect for common sense. There is here a faith

in secure and steady progress. There is here the making of

stability. There is a real v^/oll founded confidence. If

wo mcintaln this faith, if wc cling to this stability, If

by our ondeavoars wo earn this confidence, wo shall emerge

from this time of reconversion with now strength and with-

out fears •

(Page 537 follows)
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MB. R.H. CARLIN (Sudbury) : Mr. Speaker, in rising to

pe^rticipcte in this debate, I want to, in association with

other speakers who have gone before me, congratulate the mover

and seconder of the Speech from the Throne. However, I rather

thought as I listened to the mover of that Jlotion, that he

must have got the Speech from the Throne mixed up with the

twenty- two -point program. He took so much out of something

which I could find little or nothing in, that it rather con-

vinced me that he must have got the two documents crossed up

s om ehow

.

Now, Mr, Speaker, the remarks that I have to make are

going to be relative to Labour, more or less. I want to:- say

at the outset, that thtre are two types of Labour men; I

thinlv that ought to be understood. There is the self-appointed

— or perhaps I should three or four -- there are the self-

appointed labour men, and those who are elected democratically

by the rank and file members of oiganized labour. I happen

to to-; one of the latter.

Then, there are other people who profess to know all

about the inside workings of the labour movement, and perhaps

are not members of any such democratic institution as a union

movement. Others, still, who are known as "delinquent members",

who perhaps hold a card in a union, or did at one time, which

w":? bnii"- nT> before them -- before they came into it. They

never played an active part in it, but perhaps out of shame,'

-hey joined up, and only became delinquent members. I know

plenty of such people, and some of them in high piKLic office

of this nation. -^^

\
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Now, I came up the hard way in the union movanent,

I cane out of the very substance the union movement has

grown out of. I became a member back in 1916, when I was

fifteen years of age. I joined out of necessity, like the

people around me joined, the members of the all-western

Federation of Minors, now known as International Union of

Mining and SmeiiEr V/orkers Organization, with which I am

identified here in Canada.

Now, why did we join? V/hy do workers join a union?

Why do they ask for such things as union security? The check-

off, maintenance of membership, and other matters that go to

make a good labour code? Vifhy do they ask for those things?

I trust in the process of my few brief remarks to perhaps

portray some kind of a reasonable picture for some of the

people I feel know little or nothing about the union move-

ment, or what it grows out of, and what it needs in order to

function properil^i^ and take its proper place in a democratic

country

.

When I first cane to the north country, I came to the

province of Quebec, where thare were few or no unions,

partjcularly in the part of the country I came from -- the

province I ccme from; there were no unions; there were no

wage regulations, and hours of tea and twelve, and in many

instances -^r)\irteen hours a day were common.

Like many people born in the province of Quebec, I

migrated to the province of Ontario, for the reason that the

first trade unionists came from the old country, of from the

western United States, coming to Ontario, and working v/ith them,
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the- traditions of trade unionism, and spread it here in the

Province of Ontario.

British Columbia perhaps was the first, that is the

birthplace of our own oiganization, as it relates to Canada.

Yfe did become members of the unions through our own

democratic choice. The first time I joined, it was ray own

democratic choice, from people reasoning v/ith me, people with

longer experience from the old countiy , who could talk of the

16, 14, 12 and 10-hours underground, as they worked over there,

and in some places, they have reduced them from those ridiculous-

ly long hours to the then short hours of ten hours a day.

Being of average intelligence, I had to agree with those

people, that they seemed to be the only logical formula for

stretching the pay cheque and shortening the hours, and that

is the inBte desire of the working people of every country

under the sun, to get as much of the fruits of their labour,

to enable them to at least sustain themselves in decency and

comfort and semi-dignity, to which all working people are

entit led,

I joined thsuiion, as I said, like all others, believing

that it was the logical instrumentality to realize those things

for my fellow workers, my family and theirs.

What were we confronted with? Operators. And I wont

to say here and now that in all industry, all the operators are

not bad people but, curiously enough, it seeras that industry

is governed by the thoughts and aspirations of the worst of them,

not the best, — but the most backward.

And v/e find, that when wc go to an organization, as we
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did then, that we were discrlninated against by, first, the

operators, and no recourse to the governnent of that age,

and down through the years it does not setjn to change;

relatively speaking, we are not nuch better off. So we feel

that the one solution to it is to build our organization strong,

co-operate with other workers in other industries and hold our

membership. And lest there are some people that just think we

just build unions to get the dues' dollars of the workers, —
not so. "Very few of our unions are fabulously rich; certainly

not compared in c.ny degree with even the ninor industri es of

this nation, or any other nation.

So we decided to bind ourselves together, with other

workers, for the protection of ourselves, and finally, for the

protection of the community, because we know this -- and we have

learned it out of long and sad experience -- that the operators

operate for a twofold purpose, the purpose only to produce a

commodity, to put it on the market, and to gut the maximum

price for it, and tied in with that is the worker's wage. If

he can reduce the wage, he will try to do it, I have been

in some of these movoaents where wages were reduced under

just such conditions, where management felt "If wc can do a

little hatchet work here, and a little chiselling; there, we

can make a greater profit for those we are working for, for

the industry we art managing".

Then, of course, they get the weaker members of labour,

and have given them privilegbs. They usually turn up, providing

the workers attempt to build a bona fide trade union — you

usually find them turning up as company unions — company union
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students; they are given ^ job and operate out of the company's

office. I an speaking of something in which I have considerable

experience in the mining industry; in fact, we have a couple

of company unions to deal v/ith right now in the mining industry.

So the height of our ambition was v/hat should bt the

^ttbition of people of goodwill in a democratic country, that is,

to make our unions secure, to avoid that fear of reaction thc^t

would destroy the purchasing power of the nation by reducing

wages, and once wages were reduced, hours would soon be

stretched out. That is, physically speaking, why we oiganized.

There are many things which have happened in the process

of organization, the by-ways and highways of this nation, and

every democratic nation, and certainly those of thu nation, is

strung with the wreckage of trade unionists who have fought to

get those things, not for selfish purposes, for thtmselves

alone, but for the community th^^y live in.

Now, we have to have government legislation. There is

no uso going in and building your union, and ignoring the fact

that you are going to come in touch with the government that

passes all legislation. So v/e ask for a certain type of

legislation. All, we ask for -- and labour is asking for it

now -- is thut if v/e show a iTajority of vcrkers in a given

plant as members of our organization, that in the process of

asking if it v/as our desire for a check-off, a closed shop,

or anything else -- we feel that it ought to be ours for the

asking, from any government. If, as I said, v/e can show in

any given plant in this province, or any place in the nation,

that a majority of the workers in that given plant want that
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type of contract, then I tliink it is the duty of the sov^^rn-

ment in the process of democracy, to see that th&t becomes

ours.

I know tiffire are certain people -- our hon. Minister

of Labour (Mr. Daley) states he is not opposed to maintenance

of membership of the check-off, if and providing a given

union can prove to the corapany its claim for responsibility.

Well, we will never prove that to the companies, I an afraid.

We have a union where 95% of the workers are members of our

organization, and we have carried on good relations with them,

but when we ask them to include in the collective bargaining

agreement that we might sign a prcj vision for maintenance of

membership and the check-off, they say, "Oh, well, first of

all, prove that you are a responsible organization and that

you are entitled to that which you desire".

So I say, we cannot leave it to the company. V/e must

ask that, and we are asking that, and the workers of the

Dominion of Canada, and particularly so, the workers of the

province of Ontario, are asking the present government for

just that type of labour legislation, and I think the press

indicates that pretty well, in reporting certain remarks

that were made in this House, and the attitude of labour in

respect to those remarks that have been made, that labour is

not ^isfied with the present labour code, and, frankly speaking,

never will be satisfied until such time as it has been improved.

It has made provision for a check-off, maintenance

membership, holidays v/it h pay, and other things the workers

look forward to, and knov/ and believe they are entitled to.
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Now, I think it is amusing to hear people talk about

this labour code and proclaim it as being the greatest labour

code in the world, not even limiting it to Canada, The organ-

ization with which I am identified, and due to the position I

hold in that organization, affords me the opportunity of going

across to the United States, meeting with trade unionists, from

all over that great country, and not only meeting with them, but

sitting down in negotiations and discussing the problems of the

workers over there. I know something of the V/agner Labour Act,

and the Labour Legislation of the United States, and if anyone

should make the remark that the legislation we are now living

under, and being governed by is the best piece of labour legis-

not
lation in the world, -- well, I would/like to say that to our

American brothers, because th^ would say, "Wby don't you get

those things without fightirg for than, v/ithout striking for

them, things that we are getting just for the asking, because

the proper Boards have been established whereby we can get them

just for the asking?"

Now, the issue as it relates to labour, is not, as some

hon. manbers would have it j the issue is not, are there reds

or blues or bla.cks in our union, and we should get rid of them.

That is not the issue. That is debating the issue, when you

bring that question up.

The issue is, the forty-hour work week, with the same

take-home pay, two weeks' holidays with pay, and maintenance of

menberahip. Those are the things ttet labour is asking for,

all over the Dominion of Canada, and the people who proclaim

themselves as apologists, of the particular labour code, state
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in no uncertain terms that th^^y feel they know what labour

needs, and what they are asking for -- those people are

making a great mistake. I think that they, perhaps, do not

know too much about what this matter is all about at all.

I was not surprised when I read a telegram sent to the hon.

member, the mover of the Motion, from Hamilton (Mr, Elliott).

I might say that if he was fron Sudbury, or Timmins, or

Kirkland Lake, he would have received the identical telegram,

I have received telegrams from my local union, throughout the

width and breadth of Canada —

HON. GEORGE H. DUNBAR (provincial Secretary) : Organized

from the centre?

IHR. CARLIN : No, not so. The telegrams state they hope

I will not take the same position, and I can assure them that

I will not

.

What is the program of labour? Well, nov/, just see how

these requests and these demands which have been made by labour

all over Canada are net, and after reading them over, can one

imagine for a minute, them being realized through the present

labour legislation set up in this province, or in the Dominion

of Canada?

Take, for instance, the trade and labour congress.

This is their program:

"(1) A minimum floor under wages of 60jzf an hour,

(2) A forty-hour week, with no reduction in pay.

(3) Two weeks annual vacation with pay for all

workers.

(4) A better standard of living for old age

pensioners.
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"(5) An approved labour code on a national scale,"

And Number 6 does not pertain to this; it deals with

the wage regulations order.

Now, how can that program ever be realized through the

present labour legislation? It simply cannot. And yet, that

is the aspiration of the working people of this nation, and I

say they are entitled to it.

Here is the code of the Canadian Congress of Labour,

representing all of the organized workers. Between those two

organizations, they represent an overwhelming majority of all

of the organized workers in the Dominion of Canada,

Their program is :

"(1) A general increase in images, in order to pro-

vide an adequate wage income to ensure every

worker a higher standard oflviig,

(2) A reduction in the working hours to forty

hours or less, per week, with the same or

higher take -home pay."

Again I ask you, can that be realized through our

present legislation? Certainly not. And so, tx hear people

say, "This is a satisfactory piece of labour l^islation" —

why, we have the organized workers of the Dominion of Canada,

and particularly the province of Ontario, and we have the

apologists of that code, commending the people who brought it

into existence.

Now, which of them are right? I say the workers are

right. This legislation, like any other bit of legislation,

is designed to govern certain people. This is designed to
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govern the workers, and the industry that the workers v/ork

in. I know that the workers are not satisfied with it, and

I have met certain operators who are not satisfied with it

at all. Those are the most progressive ones; they are not

satisfied with it. The most bachvard ones -- well, they do

not want any labour legislation at all. If they are to have

a union at all, they say, "Let it be a good, glorified company

union". But they oppose any type of labour legislation.

Certainly, the workers of the country are not satisfied

with Order- in-Council P.O. 1003, which governs our present

labour legislation here in the province.

Now, in regard to minimum wages; I was glad to hear

the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) annpunce that the Act is going,

to be amended. I do trust, however, that there will be

substantial changes made in that act, because I think the

present minimum wage of |9 to $12.50 a week is scandalously

IcH -- ridiculously lav/. How can a person even exist on that —

on from $9 to $12.50 per week? And let me say, there are a

great number of people in this province who are working for

that, and being paid that sum.

Now, let us consider vacations with pay: The workers

of this province are asking for two v/eeks holidays with pay,

and are there any people in the province of Ontario more

entitled to holidays wit a pay than the workers? They are the

people who produce all the wealth of this province; they could

perhaps do without us, but certainly we could never do without

them, and yet, they have got to fight to get two weeks holidays

with ptiy. I say they are entitled to that, and the hon. members
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of this legislature should do all in our pow^^r to see that

they get it. Perhaps that does not lie in our power at this

moment, but certainly it is one thing we could bring up at the

Dominion-Provincial conference, and it would be a worthy thing

to bring up for discussion there, and to fight for the program

of two weeks holidays with pay for the workers of this province -

and not alone of this province, but for the Dominion.

Now, in regard to the Compensation Act: That is somethirg

that gave us in the mining industry — particularly the members

of our organization — a great amount of trouble. A great

number of the miners have become industrial casualties. A

geat number of them, who have never even drawn the compensation

that the Board does allow, have become industrial casualties.

I think that a greater scheme of education should be carried on

by the Department of Labour to educate the Industrial workers

of the province in respect to this legislation — the compen-

sation act.

In the mining industry, it is not uncommon — it was a

practice in the post year, up until we signed the collective

bargaining agreement with the operators of the industry --

it was not uncommon for workers, perhaps having evun a couple

of fingers taken off, cut off while working on the job, never

even drew one cent of compensation. The reason for tJx.t was

that the company would call on the worker, perhaps after

being two or three days off the job, and suggt^-st to him that

he take a light-duty job, and in the process of his taking

this light-duty job, denied himself the right to claim compen-

sation. Frankly, that is not happening now, but I say we
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ought to do everything we can, to prevent that from happening

any pl-ce in the future, and we should carry on a broad

scheme of educational work, to educate the industrial workers

of the province as to how they should fill out these forms,

what they should do and what they ought not to do.

Now, in regard to old age pension: I would like to

say a word about that, because while we may not all agree

on almost any subject, there is one thing thct we should agree

on, c^ d that is, that we will never be one second younger than

we are at this second. We, here, are perhaps in a rather

fortunate position, but when you consider the hardships of

some of the rather elderly people have to go througii-in the

Province of Ontario, I think it is simply terrible. There are

m&ny delays. I do not know whether it is through design or

not, but I have had imny elderly people come in to see me, and

I would ask them if they had made application for old age

pension, and they said they had, through their local board,

without mentionir^ the name of the local board members or the

chairman. They would come back again, perhaps six months

from then, and say they still had not received their old

age pension, and it seems to me they are 'chiselling' for

some reason, as it is never retroactive --

HON. MR. GOODFELLOW (Northumberland) : I beg to

differ with the hon. member for Sudbury (Mr. Carlin) . It

is retroactive, in a great many cases.

MR. CARLIN: Yi^ell, I have never succeeded in getting

it made retroactive. I think you will find on your files

many letters in that regard.
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HON. GEORGE H. DUNBA.R: I would like to ask the hon.

member for Sudbury (Mr. Carlin) one question. He says he

came from Q,uebec. He says conditions here are terrible.

How do the conditions here compare with the province of

Quebec in regard to old age pensions?

MR. CARLIN: Much better — much better, thanks to

the trade unionists that fought for it.

Several hon. members: Oh-ohl

MR. CARLIN: And the farmer government -- the socialist

government that introduced it.

I think, Mr. Speaker, it is really a disgrace to our

nation; it is happening everywhere; particularly in the

province of Ontario, or those parts which I am privileged to

travel through, -- it is a disgrace to see our crippled people

out on the streets selling lead pencils and shoe laces for a

living -- many of them without legs, sometimes blind, with a

tin cup tied around their neck. I think it is a disgrace to

a rich province like Ontario; it is a disgrace to the nation

that it should happen, that people who are unfortunate in

losirg a limb or becoming maimed, in order to live at all,

must find themselves out on the street with a tin cup, or

their hat in their hand, and sometimes -- particularly in

northern Ontario -- v/e see them on the streets at 40 below

zero, with their cap in their hand, shaking it, trust ir^

you will throw a penny in to hold their body and bones and

flesh together. I think it is very tragic.

(page 550 follows)
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IR, GREISINGSR: May I ask the hon. member how

many of these cripples selling pencils he has up in

Sudbury?

ML» CASLIN: I do not Imow that we have on- permanent

resident of Sudbury doing that. They all come from down

here

,

m. GREISIKGiR: Then does not the hon. member

thinlc that he is speaking out of turn?

ML, GAHLIN: A man I saw in Sudbury in last winter

I saw in Toronto just a few days ago. That was one in

particular that I noted. I would like to say a few words

about my own constituency of Sudbury and District,

The big issue with us, of course, is the matter of sulphur
on

fumes, on which I have spoken before, but /which I wish

to say something more. I was a bit disappointed with

the amendment because I thought it should be broader than

it is, and in saying that I am expressing the view of the

farmers of my part of the country, not only of Sudbury

and district but of the adjacent constituency of Nipissing,

I said the other day that I did not think the

Act went far enough, I should now like to read into the

record some of the data that I have with me, giving the

opinions of the farmers of Sudbury district, I have

petitions here with hundreds of names attached to them

requesting that the government of Ontario do something

to compel the International Nickel Company to remove

completely sulphur fumes from the smokestack of their

smelter, I am sorry the Minister of Mines is not in at

the moment because I know he would be interested in this.
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I havG horo a svjorn statomont which will help tho Houso

to roalizo tho extent of tho daraago that has "boon dono

to the crops up in tho Sudbury district. It is a sworn

statomont over tho signature of Ernest Skakoon which I

would like to read; I quote:

" 1. i'or many years I have farmed at Blezard Valley

in the District of Sudhury,

2. My farm is located approximately eight miles from

the smokestacks of the International Nickel Company.

3* During the growing season of 19i 5 my crops

were severly damaged hy fumes from the smokestacks of

the International Nickel Company, Most of my crops were

a total loss,

4^ I compute the loss on my crops as follows:

(a) Qf onions, planted in about one and one-

half acres, I lost 5,000 dozen bunches,

for which .at the prevailing price of 40 cents

per dozen, I would have received gross $E,000,"

I may say that he had contracted for that number of bunches

of onions with a local grocer in Sudbury, It goes on:

" (b) Of carrots, I lost 1,500 dozen bunches, for which,

at the prevailing price of 75 cents per dozen, I vwuld

have received gross $1,125,00,

(c) Of corn, I lost 0,000 dozen, for which, at the

prevailing price of 50 cents per dozen, I would have re-

ceived gross 1^700,

(d) Of potatoes, I lost 1,000 bags of Chippewa

potatoes, for which, at the prevailing price of |2,

per bag, I would have received gross 1)2,000,
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" (©,) Of spinach, beets, teans, peas, radishes,

parsley, turnipa , oucum'bers, and lettuce, I had losses

in value of |50

,

(f

)

Of cabTjage I had losses in value of §50,

(g) Of oats I had losses in value of approximately

$300.00,

5. Thus I compute my total losses, as particularized

above, to total 4p6,220«

6. My land has been carefully cultivated and well

fertilized to enable me to specialize in vegetable

farming. In 1945 I used seven tons of fertilizer and

150 loads of manure, I keep 14 head of cattle on my land.

7. When I made a claim under the Damage by Fumes Ar-

bitration Act, the arbitrator recognized that my crops

had been damaged by fumes from tho smokestacks of the

International Nickel Company, but refused to award me my

actual loss.

8. The amount awarded to me by the arbitrator in re-

spect of my 1945 losses was the sum a£ |575,"

He makes a sworn statement to the effect tliat the total

damage to his crop was i|6,220, and all he received was

statements
$575. I have a number of similar/with which I shall not

take up the time of the House to read, one from T. poulin,

of Azilda in the District of Sudbury, a farmer who makes

a sworn statement in which he computes his damage at .'jj)2,140,

and all that he received under the arbitrator's ruling was

^425, I have another sworn statement from Donat poulin

of Azilda in the District of Sudbury, a farmer who swears

that his damages amounted to 1^720, and that all he reeeived
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was $175, Here is another sworn staterat from C, Laurin,

a farmer who computes the total losses by damage from

fumes to his crops at Vpl>309, and all he received was

|135,

{Page 554 follows)
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It is financially possilile, IJIr, Speaker, and if it is

physically possible to set up the necessary gas extracting

machinery at this time I urge the government that it lie

done immediately. In the main those farmers are men who

formerly iworked in the mines and smelters in Sudbury and

became incapacitated for that type of work perhaps duo

to accidents and in some cases old age. They havo taken

up farming because they like the environmnot, their roots

are embedded in the soil, they like their poeple and vroulcL

like to make a go of farming. They have tried hard - and

this is their reward, and so I suggest to the Minister

of Mines that he take a trip up to Sudbury with tha

Minister of Agriculture and talk to the farmers of this

district. He will find them interesting, and he will

also find that the smelter fumes is their major problem.

One of the major problems in this province today and it

is likely to grow worse as time goes on , is unemployment.

We see the unemployed on our highways today, hitchiking

from one place to another in search of w^rk. That is

quite a common sight in the north country. We should do

all in our power to see that every man who is willing and

able to work in this province is given the opportunity.

There are many things to be dom , V/e can put our unemployed

to work building roads at decent pay, not the pay that we

paid them when they worked for contractors who would not

hire them unless they were guaranteed that for every dollar

they paid out in wages they would make at least one dollar

clear profit out of that labour. Jhat condition should not

exist again. vVe should find work for all because there is
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lots of work to do. The time to do it is now. There are

highways to 1)6 "built. I have had requests from my con-

stituency for highways that would really open up this rich

country of northern Ontario, There is a highway from

Chapleau to Blind River, some 55 or 60 miles of which

has "been completed and I received a request only to-day

over the signatures of 178 farmers and settlers and the

people of that town requesting that this road now be com-

pleted, I think that the completion of this road should

"be uniertaken immodiatoly.

Then there is the highway from parry Sound to

Sudbury c There has bocn a broad request from the poo pie.

of i'hc north country for the completion of this highway

which would open up a very rich country in northern Ontario

to prospectors, lumbering men, farmers, and hunters, aiid

pp.rtleulal.ly to our tourist trade.

I am about to conclude, Mr. Speaker, Iwas in feopos

I'ha u the Minister of Mines vjould be hero, but I see the

Minist 5r of Labour is here and I should like to say to him,

as I said a moment ago, that the labour code that he praised

so highly is not a labour code that is comaiended by the

vorking poople of this province, and it is not the code that

the Mivn'.st^i thinks it is so far as the working people are

concerned, and after all they are the people who are

governed by it, I say that now is the time for us to pass

a proper labour code and if the federal government brings

in a better one then we can adopt that but I trust that

the Minister of Labour here will bring in a code on whichi
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WG can at least get started.

M. DUKBAR: Ivly hon friend montioned Blezard

Yalloy, apart from that, how vjould he value farming

land in the SudlDury district, I know that the, Bl>j;zard .

Valley land is very good farm land.

l!iR, CARLIN; I am sorry that I could not give the

Miniator an estimate on that.

im. DOJCETT: Can the hon. member for Sudbury

give mo the name of any contractor who would not hire a

man unless he made a dollar profit on every dollar of

wages he paid out. That was a broad statement for m^y

hon friend to make and if he has the name of any such

contractor I think he should give it to the House, I

would l-ie very glad to look into it.

Ml, CA-^"IN: I was not referring to any contractor

of thifr age or this year. I was going back to the de-

prog si on years

,

¥ili, GOVDWIW C. SLGIE (Woodbine): Mr. Speaker,

f ni 1 --,,j.-) ng the practice of preceding speakers may I

offer my con:5ratulations to the mover of the motion

for the adoption of the Speech from the Throne the hon

member for Hamilton East ( Mr. Elliott ) and to th9

seco:r3'^^ tiie hon. member for Algoma-Manitoulin {¥x,

Fnllorlon) or their splendid addresses.

It is ,ju'3t about twelve years ago, Mr, Speaker,

since I occupied the seat over in the middle corner whe»e

the ho."!, meaaber for Russell now sits , In the 1934

election a very peculiar and yet comparable situation

existed in this House because the Hepburn government aC
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that day had 66 memters sitting on this side of the.

House while tonight we have exactly 66 members sitting

on this side,

MR.MacLEOD: Do not forget ^lihat happened to them.

IIR. ELGIE: However, the situation is different so

far as we are concerned because we never' descended into

the Valley of Humiliation to the depths which the

Lib^rrl partjr reached on that occasion , Aft^r the election

their numbers were reduced to 17 members , and now their

numbers are reduced sino^j the most recent election to

11 mcabers, a? exactly one -sixth of the number that they

had in 1934, I have given some thought to this matter

and eonsiderxL-just why it was that the Conservative ad-

m.inist...''ation want out of office at that time, I feel

that a large percentage of our people ars of the opinion

that it was not at all because the Conservative govern-

ment h^.d not given good government, because they had

undoubtedly done so, but I think that the majority of

the people felt resentful that the Conservative govern-

ment h'td cut dovvn the representation of the people in

this House by 22 seats, reducing the number of members

from 112 to 90, Up until 1933 the tendency had always

been tc incj:>6ase the number of members in this House with

a vie-j tc- bringing the representatives closer to the

people, rather than having larger areas represented by

a mc'^be.r ^'3;^, Jesenting more people.

Prior to Confederation, Upper Canada, later the

province of Ontario, had a House composed of 65 members.

The first Ontario Legislature started out on December

£7th, 1367, viith 82 members. Then in 1874, just seven
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years later, there was a redistribution which increased

the membership of the House to 88 members , In 1885

there was a further redistribution, increasing the

membership of the House from 88 to 90 members. In 1902

the membership was increased from 90 to 98 members,

and in 1908 it was increased from 98 to 106 members

under Sir James Whitney. In 1914 the membership of

the Legislature was agaiji increased from 106 to 111, and

in 1925 the membership was increased again from 111 to

112 under the hon. Mr, Ferguson, Then in 1933 the

membership was reduced from 112 to 90 members. That

view
was because in thu/of the Conservative governmicnt aS:

that day an economy could be effected by reducing the

membership of the House by 22, and the result was that

some of the members who now sit in the far corner

to your left, J/tr, Speaker, were returned with their

party with exactly 66 members undsr I'lr. Hepburn, which

is the number we have on this side of the House

at this time.

However, the Liberal party has chosen a new leader

and they have in the hon, member for Grey South (Mr. Olivei)

a young man of great natural ability and great parliam-

entary experience, and I am sure that many other members

join with mo in expressing the hope that the Liberal

party will revive and again take a greater part in the

affairs of this province.

In 1934 the hon, member for Elgin, then Mr, Hepburn,

told the people that he would cut the expenditures of this

province in two, that he would give back the gasoline
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tax to the municipalities where it was oollected. But

none of these things he did. Rather he took away income

tax from the municipalities. The situation beoame so

bad that I/ir . Hepburn found it necessary to erect a bogey

man in the C.I.O, and he went to the country and got

elected on that issue and was able to hold on to power

for six mora years . The people at that time had become

so discouraged with the type c£ government that they

were getting that when this snap election was held at the

greatest holiday season of the whole year, when a large

number of people did not vote at all, 34 C.C.F, members

were elected to this House, and 15 Liberals, That lasted

for one session and a half or less and then after the

election of 1945 the composition of this legislature was

as follows: Progressive Conservatives 66, Liberals 11,

C.C.F. 8, Liberal Labour 3=

But the Liberal picture is not as dark as it is

for the C.C.P. because the number of members they have

in this House does not in any sense give a true picture

of their position in the province, I have given this

matter some study and some of the members may have noticed

that the C.C.F, not only came back with only one-fifth of

their former number of members, but that each one of them

was a minority candidate and 50 of them received less than

half of the votes polled in their respective ridings,

MR. GRUMIvLSTT: Give us your own record.

Ivi?, ELGIE: The Labour Progressive ran a c5.ose second

with 26 polling less than half the total number of votes

polled. And sol say to you, llr. Speaker, that it did not
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take the good people of this province long to weigh the

C.C.F, in the balance and find them vjanting. They did

awaken some of the people apparently because in the 1945

election we had approximately 500,000 more peo|.le

exercising their franchise than in the previous election

which is probably another reasoh why we have the number

of members we have sitting on this side of the House to-

day.

I think the results of the last election suggest

the advisability of giving consideration to the matter

of a deposit being put up by the candidates. There were

237 candidates in the last election, and 119 of them drew

less than half of the total number of votes polled in

each riding. If a deposit of ^20 had been required of

each candidate the province would have been at least en-

riched by $23,800 as a result c£ these 119 candidates

reoeivLng less than one-half the total number of votes

polled in their respective ridings, which would have com-

pensated to some extent for the expense of putting their

names on the ballots when they had no reasonable chance of

winning at all.

I might suggest to some of the new members that they

vdll find the summary of the election results a most

interesting record and whoever prepared it went to great

trouble in getting this information in shape to present

to the members of the House.

I listened with a great deal of interest to the

splendid address given yesterday by the hon. member for
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Wellington North {¥r. McEwing) and I think many hon,

members must have been surprised to hear that he was

here during the days of the Hepburn government. The hon,

member for V/ellington rJorth asked this government tD ke^

politics out of Hydro. Let me refresh my hon. friend's

memory by saying thatfc it was the Liberal government in

1934 which put t\^ cabinet ministers on the Hydro Commiss-

ion and appL!inted Mr. Lewis Duncan, then an ardent Liberal,

to be in charge of an investigation into Hydro, and it

was that same Liberal government that dismissed Mr, Gaby

who, I think it can be safely said, was recognized through-

out the world as tops in his profession.

The Hon, member for Sudbury [Mr. Carlin) said to-night

that old age pensions were never retroactive, I believe

the Minister of PuMic Vi/elfaro dealt with that and I

personally must say that I do not recall any occasion and

I have had quite a lot to do with olcl. age pensions, where

it Y;as not retroactive. True, the old age pension is not

necessarily retroactivSe

After Conf Gderat ion in this country the province of

Ontario started out right under the Hon. J, 3, MacDonald,

a Conservative premier,

MR. MacLSOD: John A, was it not?

M HON. IfflMBER: He was Scotch,

MR. STEV/ART (Kinston) : He came fro-^, Tri.ne:ston,

MR. ELGIE: In 33 more years we shall have completed

half a century of our esistence and looking at the results

of the last clsction and the good work this government

has done in the short txAe it has been in office I think it
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can safely be prodicted that the century will end with

the same government controlling the destinies of this

province , However, those of us on this side of the House

realize fully that every member of this legislature is

faced with what might be called peacetime problems which

call for sound and constructive planning and broad vision

on the part not only of the government but of every in-

dividual member.

Through the six years of war our problems of employ-

ment have been finding men for jobs rather than jobs for

moia. Today, this process is reversed. We all Inow that

the next five years will be critical years. And on how wo

plan and direct our energies may well depend the stability

of our economic structure. If wo do not take energetic

measures to meet the urgent peacetime problems we may find

that we have provided the breeding ground for the mal-

contents, the extremists and others who would lead our

citizens into a path booby-trapped with doctrines foreign

to our way of life ,

This government can cut the ground from under the feet

of our extremists by leading the way, as it has done sinoo

it assumed office, to broad measures of social security.

Hampered as we are by the obstacles placed in our way by

the federal government, we can still set an example in

constructive planning on behalf of our citiznna.

(Page 563 follows)
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One of the important neGsurcs which this Icsislcturc

should undortr.ko — and it will bo in kooping with the

Govornnent's fine program and deep interest in the her 1th

of our citizens, - is to see that a "Health before Wealth"

policy is inplonented to the fullest degree,

IVhilo this Government had taken th^^ initiative and

shown outstanding leadership in providing for the health

protection of our citizens, one foira of prot'-.ction is

still lacking for thos^ whose income cannot afford to bo

heavily drained by illness, I feel tnat v;e must provide,

through some co-operative plan - hospital and surgical

treatment for all, regardless of the ability of the

patient to pay. No person in need of surgical treatment

must suffer or have to forego operation because they

cannot afford to pay the cost of such treatment.

Until Ottawa acts and meets its responsibilities

we in txiis legislature must acknowledge ours ,-

Housing and town planning should also call for

our attention this session, Never before have we had

so many people living in such crowded quarters as we have

to-day. 1/Iany families have been broken up because

returning soldiers have been unable to find accomodation.

One of the first iteps vje can undertake is to exert

pressure on the Federal Government to enter into arrange-

ments with us and the municipalities involved to embark

on a major low cost housing devolopment plan. Not onlt

will this remove the burdensome problem from thousands

of families but it will provide employment and accelerate
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our return to poacotinc proapority.

Wo aro plodgocl to wipe out thu slums in this

Province in tiic next ton yco.rs this io. r. progrr.n of

riajor importancu wnd if wo accomplish it o.nC moot our

responsibility, wc will have orcsccl an inexcusable

blight in our niclst« I r.n sure that it jill rr.nk in

importance with any moasuru undertaken in ths Province ,

But plr.titudes and discussion cr.nnot alone turn deplorable

housing conditions into hones fit to live in. I would

recommend to the G-overnment that a board of skilled town

planners co-operr.ting with fino.ncir. 1 experts meet with

the citj-cs vitally concerned with the problem in order

to oxpedi.-tQ the solution to our slui"i conditions, Yifc

must do noru than advise, V/e must take the lead in

raising tho str.ndards of the people of this Province,

Let me turn now to anothei phase of our adninistw

ration that touches on tho liv^s and welfnru of thoasr.nds

of our citizens. Under the V/orkman's Compensation Act

thousands cf our people are protected .against the

uncertainties of accidents and disabilities, Nowhere

is our act surpassed in its liberal compensation and

protective benefits. We have a fine administrative body

whose efficiency is uncha|ilengod , but, in every provision

for the general good , there is ofton room for a slight

bror:..ening of our protective measures, Wot very long ago

a sc.le of pensions for widows was increased by five

dollars per month. But unfortunately under present

regulations widovjs in receipt of pensions before April

16 1943 nre not eligible for the increased rate, T^is
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ilaiiposes an unnecessary Ipr.rdship in rnr.ny cases in order

to provide r. fr.ir r.nd adequate pension and to avoid

perpetuating an injastice the act should be amended to

make the increased scale applicable to all who are

receiving these pensions.

In cases of total disability, when a naa has beum

cut off his uarning power for life, the Conpai.satLon Act

^.ould be amended so that it will provide for benefits

based on onu hundred percent of the employees' errning

capacity,

V/hilc I have the greatest confidence in the various

bodies a drainist rating our affairs, such as the Worlcnen's

Compensation Bc^.rd and the Liquor Control Corainission,

I feol that we should have some redress from errors

which even the most efficient may fall into from time

to time. And so I xvould recoiamend to this Legislature

that a board be set up to haar appeals tihich may bo

tafcen from decisions of other bodies. This board could

study each case brought before it and in the light of

tie .facts and regulations could uphold the decision or

reconmcnd that the case be rofsjrred back to the

Commission for further study. Some sort afi: appeal

should also liu from decisions of police commissions.

In our social security legislation we have an

opportunity of setting c.n example^ for the Federal

Government to follow and implement in "n.y national

measures they may undertake at a later date. V/c in

this G-overnnent are ready to support the payment of old

age pensions at 65, If the Federal Government does
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not undertake this ndoqur.tc "dividend" for our citiZL.n3

/.' contributions in years r.aC experience to this country,

we should ourselves be r^n.dy to reduce the pensionnblc

o.gc from 70 to 65,- And I feel that in arrangement with

the Federal Governnent we night well increase by several

dollars the fanily allownaace now paid by the Federal

Governnent,

In the field of labour relations wc have

acconplished nuch and have taken far-reaching steps in

our Ontario Labour Relations Board wh.ich has won the

praise of both labour and nanagijncnt an:d has helped

nininize labour disputes in the province. Should viq

not help expedite the work of this important board by

adding to its staff additional nen of experience. This

Vt/oald spoed up the operations of the board and cut down

the period req^uired for dcisiona to be handed down.

It is only inevitable that following the period

of war that Irrbour, held down by controls and regulations,

should b9testive, and ready to assert its demands. Labour

is not a commodity that should be sold and bought without

regard to the human uguation.

¥/e cannot divert into constructive channels the

restiveness of lr.bour, and effectively combat the efforts

of those who would use ]r.,bour: for their own ^nds, if

wo broaden our base of cooperation v^ith vjorking people

of this province. She Federal Government has failed t

provide th^ Jobs which they dangled as election bait before

the workers of the country. The province is ready to
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unclortakc, o.nC in. fact, lir.s r.lror.dy in work, riany

construction progrrxis tirt v;;ill give onployAcnt to

thousands. But wo icnow that there c.ru nnny today that

cannot find the typo of cnployncnt for which they arc

best suited.

By reducing thu working week to 40 hours wo

will not only provide work for nor^^ people, hut wo will

provide noro leisure and hone-life for thu people, of

this province. It nay he another year before a forty-

hour wook is practicial, but we should lay the ground-

work for a forty-hour week by reducing the present

\3orking period fron 48 hours to 44.

WhilQ labour's donands today deal with wages --

a field that cor:iea under the jurisdiction of the

Foderrl Govornnent — we cannot afford to ignore the

issues of union security and collective bargaining

procedure. Our legislation under which the Ontario

Labour Rela.tions Board operates is inadequate in one

respect. The nachinery under \3hich the Collective

Bargaining Agencj'- is chosen should provide for a nore

representative forn of vote among enpfioyoes. At

present the regulations provide that the Collective

Bargaining Agency chosen nust have the endorsation of

a najority of the enployees in the plant, rather than

of those p*^ rticipating in the vote, I think we night

well revise our legislation to provide for ~ system

under which all uiployeos will be asked to nark a ballot.

They will have the privilege of voting for the unions
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contcsting the eloction, or the opportunity of rcjccti.ng

the groups involved, if they choose to do so« Under

these conditions it would bc/equitr,ble to r.cquire thr.t

the union chosen have a r.r. jority hr.sod on the nuri"bor

of eligible voters.

The question of union security is one vjith

nnny facets and beset isUtli controversy. I believe it

is the duty of this Governnont to indicate hovi far it

feels that unions are entitled to go on union security.

The Goverjorient can consult with labour and nanagenent

in an anicable atnosphere before the issue becones a

threat to industrial peace.

Another issue that night bo renoved frori tho

real:-.! of controversy is the vacation period to which

enployL;>jG ar^ entitled. At jpresent ui.iployees enjoy one

Wv-ek's vacation with pay, Guaranteed by our loGi^lation.

It is ray suggest:? on that serious study be given during

this sepsion to the possibility of extending this to

two weeks.

And in referring to vacations, v>;e must not

neglect the youth of our province,

IvIR. SKAtZER: Is the hon. raenbor reading his speech?

I hope he is not. You can only refresh your laeinory

froi^ no+''^^

M3-, F.LO-T"H> The high rejection rate in oior

armed forces is a warning to us that the health of tho

youth must be carefully guarded, for thoy are one/of our

most important assets. Most of us here have children.
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lio knoa'; thr.t their liealth and wolfnrc is parnmount in '

our minds. And so wo should, also romcmbor that if tho

coming generation is to bo a vital, virile and

energetic force, vje must rir. ke sure -that they hnvc the

oppDrtunities that will bring then to full end healthy

manhood. Our program of summer vactions for youngsters

start
will insure a healthy/ in the proper direction, Yifc

Eannot wait for Ottawa to take the initiative in planning

omd implementing a physical fitness proeram. In terms

of health every day lost in improving the physical

conditions of our citizens adds to tho costly burdcm

that ill health imposes,

Those measures wo must undertake for the

welfare of our province emphasize wliy we cannot afford

to relegate our powers of ta:j:ation and revenues needed

to carry out this program, to tho Federal Government.

In tho field of education we have raa.do

commendable progress, but there is still room for a

program that will bring university education to nr.^y of

our deserving students whose parents are nou finane ial.ly

able to send their children to university.

We should go ]?. rt way in assisting them by a

loan program under vlilch the students will at a later

date undertake to repay, the G-ovemment the money

invested in their education, I have enough faith in

our youth to feel that viio will not lose very much money

this Tsiay, and at the same time wo will be contributing

to increasing t;e calibre of our citizens.
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In Ontnrio's tourist inCeustry x^o hnvo tho

opportunity both of assisting our votorr.ns to booono

indepondont business non and of stinulating tho

prosperity of this provinco. But hero I v/ish to point

out thnt vjc cannot pay lip sorvicc only to these aims

and at the sane tin>-' expect to succeed.

If as Mr, Y/elsh has said the next five yer.rs

will see our tourist industry grow to b<- the greatest

in the province, vje nust coordinate all our efforts to

make this possible.

The greatest industry in this ijrovince camnot

be obtained by wishful thinking, ' The i-^inister of tho

projected tourist departnent nust be free to operate

with a decent budget and be assured of a continuity of

ap;;.ropriations.

This nay seem one place \ti ere we nay safely

pa. re our budget, but let nc renind you that in tho

United States every vacation and holiday area of o.ny

size has launched a canpaign a.nd is conpeting with \i3

for a share of the tourist business,

Ilany veterans are anxious to enter the tourist

trade. And here we have tho opportunity of lending

them a hand. Although, as we laiow, the Federal

GoTernnent will not pcrnit then to apply their re-

establishnent credits to set thenselves up in the

tourist industry. The veterans should be given an

oppprtunity of reaUzing tjieir desire. Y/q should

explore every possibility of assisting them in this

course, \7e should provide wise counsel and guidance

^
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to help tlion fincl r. plrce for tlicnsclvcs in the tourist

business,

I heartily support the hon. Mr, VJelsh in his

effort to h: vo the Vctorr.ns' Land Act ancnclod to

include under its bonofits veterans who wish to enter

the tourist business. If Ottawa will not noet its

responsibility, can we take the pilate attitude of

washing our hands of it, I cii sure all the nonbers

fool that the Province ditould study neans of ncoting

this problcn.

Perhaps we nonbers fron the urban areas are

prone to overlook the need for vigilance in protecting

our natural resources and conserving our land acreage.

In the face of warnings fron scientists and experts on

conservation we turn away fron instead of facing the

problen. Authorities on the subject advise that us

thTit unless a scientific province-wide pxan of

conservation is adopted, the products of Ontario^s

farnd, stroans -and forests will soon be seriously

depleted.

It is tii'io for us to take action now, Yle

ahiould establish a conservation autkority for Ontario

to guard our resources, ^

The destruction of our forests is responsible

paradoxically for both floods and droughts, both of

\*Lich seriously effect our crops at a tine when

naxinun food production is essential. Just a few

days ago, in the lakeshore areas of Toronto, we had an
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Gxanplo of flood conditions that naroonod farllies,

isolated lioncs« The flood conditions will "bo later

followed by a season of deartJi,

In order to eliminate this destructive

condition we nust accelerate our reforestation

progran. It is cheaper to plant trees than to build

dans. And v}c would also replenisli our resources, as

vjell as increasing our tinbor supply,

A progran of this nature will also provide

worlc and underwrite the future developnent of our

soil.
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MR. J.M. NEVMAN (Rainy River) : Mr. Speaker, I should

like, first of all, to congratulate the mover and seconder of

the Speech from the Throne. Itelieve they are both new

members, and I can possibly share a little of their nervous-

ness, as this is my first opportunity for speaking in this

House. I think I can share the feeling of the hon. member

for Hamilton East (Mr. Elliott), who built some houses, as I

have had some experience this Fall in building. He spoke

about taking off his coat and going to v;ork, and I can also

share that with him, I found it Yery interesting work, which

I feel has helped the housing shortage, in a small way, but it

was also profitable to me. I think that doing things like tli^t,

in a community, possibly encourages others to start something,

and then, with somebody else starting something, and somebody

else following along, it quite often leads to something v/hich

amounts to something in the future.

In our Rainy River district -- in ray constituency --

some of the veterans of this war, assisted and guided by a fev/

of the legionaires, and veterans of the last v/ar, have started

on a housing program v/hich progressed as far as it could before

winter set in. They huve located some property that is Suitable,

a large group of them, and their plans in the spring are, if

they are able to procure a land surveyor, they will continue

and have a settlement of their own, in the western part of

the province,

Mr. Speaker, I would like to speak for a moment on the

progress and history of the Rainy River district, based on my

twelve years' residence there, and from many discussions with
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the older pioneers.

The Development of the district always closely

associated with projects undertaken by our different pro-

vincial governments. Local development and progress by

our residents has always followed quickly, and generally

equalled that of every government undertaken. We have hud

no actual large government work since the opening of the

Kenora highway in 1935. The result of that followed that

project by our residents were tourist camp expansions and

several new camps and a large increase in the tourist

traffic. Municipal and private roads were extended to new

timber claims, with agricultural development all along the

new road, and the opening up of the private timber claims,

and timber made more accessible to our main highway.

Then there followed a bus franchise, along with the

freight franchise, from Fort Francis to Kenora, and I might

say at this time, that between Kenora and Fort Francis, our

railways ran east and west, and this freight service was

appreciated, because it connected the two towns, while in no

way interfering with railway traffic.

Mr. Speaker, I would like to state that the enxjourage-

ment given to the citizens of our district by the different

governments at different times, is getting rather low; in

other words, I would say the fire that has been kindled at

different times needs re-kindling, and I think that now would

be a grand time for our goveroment to start one or two or

possibly three pro;pcts in our Rainy River district, which would

give encouragement to the residents of the district. I am sure

the result will re-kindle that spirit in everyone who lives in

north-western Ontario.
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One of the most needed projects is an extension of

our highway from lovt Francis to ?ort William and port

Arthur, This would open up a new country and give us

a market for agricultural products for which we have

difficulty in finding a market in the Rainy River dis-

trict. The opening up of this road would link up with

Atikokan and the Steep Rock iron mines, which are due to

become one of our great Canadian mines. We need roads

up there to make the rest of the district and the sur-

rounding ^ccessilDle, Many other 'business and industries

would develop along this road ontje it is opened up.

The next greatest need in our district is an ex-

tension of Hydro through the whole Rainy River district.

If our farming community were given electricity it would

assist them greatly and "bring them up to a living standard

Eiompara'ble to those living in our towns. It would also •

give the towns tn the rural districts an. opportunity

to develop and start small industries, which they need

"badly,

I should like to thank the Minister of Game and

Fisheries and the Minister of Highways for the way in

which they received the delegation from Fort Francis and

explained their plans to them and gave them hope that we

would be getting some of these things to which we are

looking forward in that district.

Last, hut not least, agricultural developments should

he next in our minds, I own and operate a 680 acre farm,

spGcialiaing on sheep, V\fe cultivate our land as most

other people <ao and have through the assistance of our
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local agricultural rcpresGntativo, our soil analysis and.

we keep a chart showing what fertilization wo ne ed in

each field. The assistance that we have licen able to

got from the depattraents of agriculture both of this

government and the federal government at Ottawa I am

sure have helped us in our farming operations and bringing

our farming methods up to dato,

I think the gr..atest need in our agricultural

area is draingge undertakings, I believe that a drain-

age program could be undertaken through our Department

of Agriculture assisted by the Department of Highways,

By that I mean that the Depar'tment of iigri culture, through

analyses know where drainage is needed most, and the

Department of Highways already has its equipment aM

headquarters in our district and by adding very little

more equipment this drainage and land clearing project

.
' • •

J could be carried forward to

q successful conclusion. It would greatly help our

farmers who are very badly in need of this drainage

program,

I would urge upon the government that these projects

are all needed and are long overdue and any assistance

nhich this government may see fit to give to our Rainy

River district at this time I feeL quite confident will

be more than equalled by the developments undertaken by

our individual citizens in the Rai^ny River district.

In that district we have about four and one half million

acres, one million of which is suitable for agricultural
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purposes. Approximately 80,000 acres of this land ars

now teing used for agricultural prmposes. At one time

there were 270,000 acres broken up for agricultural

use, but due to the lack of drainage and power and market

conditions and in some cases to the lack of hCflp . on

the farms this acreage has been greatly reduced and at

the present time it needs to be built up.

We have also in our district som.e industrial develop-

ments, I would mention the J. A. Matheau Sawmill which

vith its sawmill and logging operations furnishes the

district with a good payroll, iir, Matheau was a member

of this BBPuse for many years and he has given leadership

and guidance which has greatly assisted in the developi:><ent

of our district, The Ontario and Minnesota Pulp and

Paper Company is our largest industry. It also has a

good payroll. They pay good wages and will produce this

year 150,000 cords of pulpwood, 70,000 of which will be

purchased from our farmers, and 80,000 will come from

company and jobber product ion.

We also have a record for pstato groY^ing in our dis-

trict which stands n.s/ record for the whole province of

Ontario. This year one of our farmers produced 684 bushel!

of potatoes to the acre, which I understand is an all time

high for Ontario,

I have given just a brief outline, Mr, Speaker, oC

what our industries produce, and I will conclude by

appealing to the government to assist in the further devel-

opment of our district,

m. CHARTRAIJD: I move the adjournment of the debate.
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Mr, Speaker,

MR. CHALLIES: I understood that the detate was to

proceed imd that the hon, member was to "be the last

speaker of the evening, I think he had better go on until

11 o^clock,

MR, OLIVER: I do not think that is hardly fair, V/e

are not numerically strong but I understand that the

whips agreed that the hon, member for Ottawa East (Mr,

Chartrand) would move the adjournment of the debate, I

think it is quite in order that my hon friend should

have that privilege, if no one on the opposite side of

the House is ready to go on,

MR. CHALLIICS : The rules of the House do not pre-

scribe that there shall be any see-saw. If the Hon. Mem-

ber does not wish to proceed until 11 o'clock I migh':

remind hon, gentlemen opposite that when they were over

here we were often kept here until 1 o'clock in the

morning,

MR, OLIV-Jl : My whip tells me that the government was

supposed to have another speaker ready to proceed. If they

have not, that should not place us in the positin of

having to go on at this time.

•MR. CHALLIJS: Then I regret that I shall have to

adjourn the 'debate,

MR, OLIVZR: Yie are quite ready to proceed in regular

order as agreed upon by the whips. It is my hon friend

Opposite who is not ready to proceed; it is not us, and

my hon friend should not say that if he wants to be fair.
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I.E. GRTJMCSTT:' Aooording to the list given to

us Mr. Sale was to 130 tho next speaker.

MR. SPEAKHIR: I understand that there has TDsen an

agreement among the whips and according to tho list I

have Mr. Chartrand was to have spoken ah^ad of the member

for Rainy Rivor, "but tho hon member for Rainy River pre-

ceded him. The next member on the list furnished by

the whips is tho hon raembor for Ottawa East. I understarA

that he does not wish to go on this evening and he did

move the adjournment of the debate.

MR. CHALLI3S : T/Ve are not accepting that. We will

adjourn tho debate on this side,

MR. OLIVER: That is quite agreeable to ua. I think

it is tho proper procedure,

MR. CHALLIES: I movo the adjournment of th<^ debate.

Motion agreed to and debate adjourned,

MR. CHALLIES: I move the adjournment of tho House,

Motion agreed to and House adjourned at 10. O p,m.
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